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Abstract 
 

Introduction 

Excess nutrient loads conveyed in stormwater runoff are largely responsible for 

eutrophication of receiving waters. Bioretention systems are a stormwater treatment device 

designed to reduce nutrient loads. Whilst bioretention systems are very effective in filtering 

particulate nutrients in runoff, they are less effective for long term retention of dissolved 

nutrients.  Since dissolved phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) often comprise a substantial 

fraction of the runoff nutrient loads, this results in lower overall nutrient retention. This 

research investigated the effectiveness of N and P removal from recycled effluent and 

synthetic stormwater using different filter media and flow control outlets.  

Methods 

Two series of mesocosm experiments were conducted (Experiments 1 and 2). The 

bioretention mesocosms were 240L containers (0.25 m
2
 area, 1.0 m deep), incorporating 

different media planted with 5 plants. Three different media (Expt. 1) and 7 different media 

(Expt. 2) were investigated for their P retention properties.  To simulate exposure to long-

term nutrient loads, loading regimes applied recycled tertiary treated effluent weekly.  

Every six months, a dosing regimen comprising a series of synthetic stormwater runs was 

conducted. Outlets were installed to control retention time in the different media treatments 

in all treatments but one. Two treatments were unvegetated to examine the effect of plants.  

Hydraulic Results -Experiment 1 

Experiment 1 examined the response from using outlets to control for the effect of 

differing infiltration rates on nutrient retention between treatments by reducing those with 

more rapid media flow rates to match that of the slower media. While the infiltration rate in 

the slowest loam treatment in Expt. 1 was only 1 to 4 cm/h
-1

, it was at least 15 cm/h
-1

 in the 

sand and gravel treatments.   Outlets placed on the sand and gravel mesocosms restricted 

their infiltration rate to 5 cm-h
-1

.   
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At a hydraulic loading rate (HLR) of 14 cm-h
-1

 (or 0.6 cm-h
-1

 at a 25:1 capture 

ratio),  the volume applied to the loam without overflow bypass had to be reduced by over 

half due to its low infiltration rate. The similarly low infiltration rates caused by the other 

Expt. 1 outlets also reduced the amount of runoff that could be applied without bypass 

flow.  The slow HLR required to avoid bypass is representative of a small frontal event. 

A clogging experiment using the sand mesocosms was also conducted to examine 

the inevitable loss in infiltration rates due to sediment accumulation. The vegetated 

treatment was found to have a significantly slower decline in infiltration rates than the 

barren treatment as sediments accumulated.  

Hydraulic Results -Experiment 2 

Experiment 2 investigated amendments with very high Al and Fe content.  These 

included Krasnozem soil (K-), Red Mud (RM-) , and Water Treatment Residuals (WTR-).  

Two treatments used to investigate hydraulic retention time consisted of a mixture of 

Krasnozem soil and WTRs (WTR-K). Two K treatments (K20) were used with one left 

unvegetated (K20nv).  

Although comprising a high proportion of clay minerals, the amendments were so 

highly aggregated that mean saturated hydraulic conductivities in Expt. 2 treatments ranged 

from 43 to 111 cm-h
-1

. The presence of vegetation significantly improved infiltration rates 

to 78 cm-h
-1

 from the 43 cm-h
-1

 in the corresponding unvegetated (barren) treatment.  

A lower outlet regulated outflows to 8 cm-h
-1 

upon ponding. An innovative upper 

outlet was added in Expt. 2 that controlled surface ponding drainage responses. To provide 

HLRs representative of high capture ratio bioretention systems, stormwater and effluent 

was applied at 34 to 38 cm-h
-1

 for 90 minutes (1.4 cm-h
-1

 at a 25:1 capture ratio).  This rate 

and volume is representative of a cloudburst that happens perhaps twice a year.  

 The upper outlet controlled flows as a function of Darcy’s Law, with its elevation 

set so that each replicate had similar infiltration rates upon ponding. Even though this 
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application rate represented a high intensity event, all runoff was treated by flow through 

the media by means of the upper outlet. One WTR-K treatment was left free draining 

(WTR-Knr). The outlet regulated treatments provided retention times over 8 times longer 

than the free-draining treatment, while still being able to capture large events without 

bypass, allowing for even extreme events to be treated by flow through the media. 

N Retention -Experiment 1 

N retention is considered to be a series of microbial transformation processes 

beginning with immobilization and eventually resulting in uptake and/or denitrification.  

These processes require a retention time of at least several hours, as would be provided by 

low infiltration rates.  It was hypothesized that N retention would increase by extending 

retention time if controlled by outlets. Given minimal suspended solids, total N (TN) was 

considered to be dissolved as TDN in the experiments. 

TDN retention by the vegetated treatments of stormwater applied at 4.77 mg-L
-1

 

was 77%, 41%, and 31% in the loam, sand and gravel, respectively. The corresponding 

barren treatments retained 49%, 27% and 0%. Retention of N oxides (NOx) was 59%, 30%, 

and 29%, respectively, while NOx was exported from the barren treatments.  After 

installing the lower outlet, TDN retention increased to 81% and 64% in the vegetated loam 

and sand, respectively, while NOx retention increased to 72% and 52%. In contrast, the 

corresponding barren treatments exported 72% to 89% more NOx than was applied, 

suggesting flushing of NOx due to nitrification of TDN applied in the previous run. 

After 50 weeks of loading, stormwater TDN retention in the vegetated loam, sand 

and gravel treatments was 70%, 52%, and 34%, respectively.  NOx retention was 95%, 

94%, and 70%, respectively, while NOx was exported from the barren sand treatment.  

Over the entire experiment, cumulative TDN retention was 76%, 51% and 40% in the 

vegetated loam, sand and gravel, respectively. TDN retention in the corresponding barren 
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media was 18%, 12% and 7%.  NOx retention in the vegetated treatments was 74%, 41%, 

and 33%, respectively, while NOx was exported from all barren treatments.   

This consistent observation of minimal TDN retention in barren treatments while 

NOx is exported suggests that bioretention media effectively mineralized, ammonified and 

nitrified TDN into NOx. Only the vegetated treatments were able to retain the NOx resulting 

from these processes. While most of the NOx retention could be attributed to plant uptake, 

there was also a substantial amount of N apparently retained by incorporation into soil 

organic matter, and/or by denitrification, for which redox conditions were favorable.  

N Retention-Experiment 2 

 An expression was developed to represent the trend of improving TDN retention 

over the course of the experiment as the plants matured, with seasonal fluctuations due to 

slower growth during winter “dormancy”.  TDN retention ranged from 21% to 48% in the 

winter of 2008, increasing to 51% to 67% in the following summer. Plant uptake projected 

was similar to the observed retention.  

In six consecutive stormwater runs, the systems were dosed with 53 cm of synthetic 

stormwater averaging 0.77 mg-l
-1 

NOx and 1.46 mg-l
-1 

TDN.  The outlet regulated 

treatment retained 60% TDN and 68% NOx, while the corresponding free draining 

treatment was significantly less effective, retaining only 27% TDN and 25% NOx.  During 

a stormwater run a year later at half the volume, TDN retention in outlet regulated 

treatments improved, ranging from 66% to 78%, while NOx retention ranged from 82% to 

94%.  Such levels of N retention are attained only in bioretention systems at low HLRs.   

Over the final winter, the treatments were loaded weekly with a mean depth of 

44cm of effluent averaging 2.62 mg-l
-1

 NOx and 8.77 mg-l
-1 

TDN.  The cumulative 73% 

TDN and 50% NOx retention by the outlet regulated treatment was significantly greater 

than the corresponding 50% and -17% retention by the unregulated treatment. As the 

outlets were switched between the two WTR-K treatments, this finding conclusively 
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demonstrates that the outlet was entirely responsible for the more effective N retention. The 

relatively low NOx retention was attributed the very high DKN content in the inflow, 

resulting in high nitrification fluxes.  TDN retention averaged 3.1 g-m
-2

 in each of the 20 

events. 

These results demonstrated that substantial N retention can be obtained at even high 

application rates, provided that outlets are used to regulate flows. The very high NOx 

removal and high unit area retention in an event suggest that bioretention systems can 

attain N removal responses heretofore only attained in wetlands with considerably lower 

hydraulic and N loading rates.  

P Retention -Experiment 1 

The Expt.1 mesocosms used three different media: sandy loam, loamy sand, and 

pea gravel (with loamy sand at the surface). Half were vegetated, while the other had no 

vegetation (barren).  
 
Dosing and loading was applied at 15 cm/h

-1
, with total volumes 

ranging from 40 to 90 cm over 5 hours. Synthetic stormwater comprised 0.78 mg-l
-1

 total 

dissolved P (TDP).  The tertiary effluent loading regime applied a hydraulic load of  22.3 

m-yr
-1

 at a flow-weighted average of 4.77 mg-L
-1

 TDP, for a total loading of 104.8 g-m
-2

 

over 63 weeks.  This is equivalent to over 25 years of exposure, assuming net runoff total P 

(TP) loads after plant uptake of 4.0 g-m
-2

-y
-1

.  

 Stormwater TDP retention in the vegetated loam and sand treatments was initially 

96% and 95%, respectively. TDP retention in the corresponding barren treatments was 71% 

and 93%.  After the first dose, these values declined to 91%, 88%, 73%, and 86%.  This 

decline was significant in all but the barren loam. When TDP was applied at a 

concentration of 1.1 mg-L
-1

 after 24 weeks of loading, retention declined to 39% in the 

vegetated loam and to 72% in the sand, with almost no retention in the barren treatments.  

After another 24 weeks of loading, all systems exported substantial amounts of TDP, 
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whether barren or vegetated.  No media could discharge P below 0.3 mg-L
-1

 after being 

subjected to a decade of stormwater loads.  

After a one year loading regime, cumulative TDP retention in the vegetated loam 

sand and gravel treatments was 89%, 65%, and 42%, respectively. TDP retention in the 

corresponding barren treatments was 55%, 37%, and 14%.  The increase in TDP retention 

by vegetated systems was much greater than what would be projected from plant uptake, 

suggesting other vegetation-mediated processes were also involved. 

P Retention- Experiment 2 

The Expt. 2 media comprised a sand and coir peat matrix with amendments added 

to promote P retention. The Expt. 2.1 treatments incorporated red mud (RM), a byproduct 

of bauxite processing, or krasnozem soil (K), a highly aggregated lateritic clay soil. The 

Expt. 2.2 treatments constructed six months later used residuals from water treatment 

(WTRs), as well as a mixture of the WTRs and K (WTR-K).  Every treatment but one K 

(K20nv) was vegetated. Every treatment but one (WTR-Knr) had outlets to equalize 

infiltration rates. The stormwater dosing regimes typically comprised four consecutive 

runs, with average TDP applied ranging from 0.33 to 0.54 mg-L
-1

. Between these dosing 

regimes, TDP at a flow-weighted average ranging from 3.69 to 4.38 mg-L
-1

 was applied in 

the effluent loading regimes.  

Over the first 80 weeks for Expt. 2.1 and Expt.  2.2, the respective hydraulic loads 

of 39.7 and 38.5 m comprised mass loads of 153.0 and 130.4 g-m
-2

 TDP, representing 38 or 

33 years of runoff loads.  Over 110 weeks for Expt. 2.1 and 108 weeks for 2.2, the 

respective hydraulic loads of 54.0 or 48.2 m comprised mass loads of 193.2 or 169.9 g-m
-2

 

TDP.   These cumulative loads represent 48 or 42 years of runoff loads.  After this period, 

cumulative TDP retention in the vegetated K and RM soil treatments ranged from 85% to 

95%, and TDP retention in the WTR treatments ranged from 93% to 98%. TDP retention in 

the barren K20nv treatment was 68%.  
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After 56 weeks of effluent loading, removal of TDP from stormwater was -115% in 

the barren K20nv treatment, compared to 34% retention in the corresponding vegetated 

K20 treatment. The K40 treatment with the most krasnozem retained 71% TDP, while the 

RM10 treatment with the most red mud retained 75% TDP. After 80 weeks of effluent 

loading, removal of TDP from stormwater was negative in both the K20nv and vegetated 

K20 treatments. The K40 treatment retained 72% TDP, and the RM10 treatment retained 

57% TDP.  The outlet regulated WTR-K treatment retained 88% TDP, while the 

corresponding free discharge WTR-Knr treatment retained 92%, and the WTR30 treatment 

containing the most WTRs retained 93% of the stormwater TDP load.   

After 110 weeks of effluent loading comprising 192.5 g-m
-2

 TDP, or nearly five 

decades of bioretention loads, stormwater TDP retention by the K40 treatment increased to 

78%, and retention by the RM10 treatment increased to 75%. These amendments remained 

effective for the expected lifetime of bioretention facilities.   

P Retention Trends -Experiment 2 

  P retention is considered to be a sorption process. Outflow concentrations in most 

observations increased over time, as would be expected from typical sorption responses. 

However, there was an initial “reset” phenomenon observed after the first stormwater 

regime at 26 weeks, where outflow concentrations decreased as if up to 120 g-m
-2

 of 

accumulated P had somehow been “removed” from available sorption sites. There was no 

such reset in the second stormwater run. All of the vegetated treatments then underwent an 

even more pronounced secondary “reset” over a period of two months in the dormant 

season, with outflow values declining to concentrations similar to that seen in the 

beginning of the experiment. This “reset” did not occur in the barren treatment, indicating 

that the presence of vegetation was involved.   

An equation based upon the Freundlich isotherm was developed to project outflow 

concentration as a function of input concentration and mass of P retained.  Taking these 
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shifts into account, the equation was used to predict outflow concentrations for the K and 

WTR treatments. Applied to the barren K20nv treatment, the Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency 

(NSE) was over 0.90.  It was less accurate in the vegetated treatments (NSE from 0.26 to 

0.67). The RM treatments had poor correlation, with the RM10 treatment demonstrating an 

almost entirely opposite trend, improving with time until near the end of the experiment.  

This was largely due to an initial extended period of relatively poor retention.  

As noted in Expt. 1, increases in TDP retention in the planted systems were several 

times higher than projected for plant uptake, suggesting other rhizosphere processes. While 

sorption properties of the media may determine ultimate P retention, the observation that 

planted treatment performed so much better than the corresponding barren treatment 

suggest the microbial processes also seemed to have considerable influence upon P 

retention dynamics.  

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Given the low volume and HLR in Expt. 1, TDN retention was very effective, 

especially in the loam which had only half the volume applied.  These factors increase 

retention time, providing for more effective TDN and NOx retention.  In Expt. 2, half again 

as much stormwater was applied in an interval only one quarter of the time. Yet NOx 

retention was even more effective than the Expt. 1 sand and gravel treatments, and 

significantly better than the free discharge treatment.  Even when subjected to twice the 

volume, the Expt. 2 treatments were as effective for TDN as the loam systems in Expt. 1. 

The regulated outlet improved performance by extending retention time for microbial 

processing to occur, while still treating high intensity events.  

These experiments documented that effective TDP retention by sand-based media 

may last for perhaps a decade under typical loads. In contrast, media amended with 

krasnozem soil remained effective for over three decades, while media with red mud and 

WTR amendments remained effective even after five decades. The red mud treatments 
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were less effective in the beginning, while the WTR treatments were effective throughout 

the entire experiment. The WTR amended media nearly eliminated TDP discharges until 

the very end of the observation period, resulting in very high cumulative TDP retention.   

These findings clearly indicate that extending hydraulic residence time will improve 

N retention. While this can easily be provided by installing a valve on the underdrain, the 

resultant low flow rate causes considerable bypass flow to occur  in larger events, reducing 

interception performance. The provision of the upper outlet allows for such bypassed flows 

to now be treated by the system.  

These results also demonstrate that P retention can be greatly improved by 

providing media amendments with high P sorption capacity. However, the systems also 

must be vegetated in order for the P retention capacity to be optimized.  The type and 

proportion of the amendment needed depends upon the projected loading in relation to 

discharge criteria over the useful life of the system.  
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1   INTRODUCTION 

Over the last two decades increasing attention has been focused upon the 

impairment of water bodies due to excess nutrient loads conveyed in runoff 

originating from agricultural and urban land uses (USEPA 2007). In general, nitrogen 

(N) is the nutrient most responsible for impairing estuaries and other saline 

environments (Ryther and Dunstan 1971), while phosphorus (P) is the nutrient most 

responsible for impairing lakes and other freshwater environments (Rast et al. 1978).  

However, there can be circumstances when the presence of both N and P are 

implicated in causing either estuarine impairment (Correll 1998) or lake impairment 

(Xu et al. 2010).  The fundamental premise of the research for this dissertation is to 

develop a deeper understanding of how these nutrients can be effectively retained 

from runoff.  If more effective measures can be discovered and implemented, efforts 

to rehabilitate impaired waterbodies become more viable.   

 

1.1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

When nutrients are present in quantities sufficient enough to allow algal 

blooms to occur, waterbodies such as lakes, reservoirs, estuaries and even the open 

ocean can be very adversely affected (USEPA 2007). Given ample nutrients and 

sunlight, algae reproduce copiously. Since algae respire constantly even when 

photosynthesis ceases at night, most of the oxygen in the water column is consumed 

by morning, resulting in diurnal hypoxia (Wetzel 2001). The proliferation of algal 

cells results in very high turbidity, shading out the submerged aquatic vegetation 

(SAV) that is a critical habitat for finfish and shellfish (Rabelais et al. 2002). The 

waterbody is considered eutrophic when mean chlorophyll a count is in the range of 

14 mg-m
-3

, which causes noticeable turbidity, and hypertrophic when chlorophyll a 

count is 43 mg-m
-3

, with values observed as high as 275 mg-m
-3

, numbers so extreme 
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that the water column is nearly opaque (Wetzel 2001) . When this profuse quantity of 

algae dies and sinks to the bottom, decomposition processes consume what little 

oxygen remains, resulting in what are called “dead zones” in which there is no SAV 

present, and very few invertebrates manage to survive (Rabelais et al. 2002).  

In the USA, the largest of these dead zones are found in the Gulf of Mexico 

and Chesapeake Bay (USEPA 2011; Murphy et al. 2011). However, nearly every 

estuary on the east coast of the USA suffers from hypoxia, as do many on the west 

coast. As shown in Fig. 1.1, there are many hypoxic zones concentrated in Europe, 

around the Mediterranean Sea, along the east and west coasts of South America, 

Africa, Malaysia, Australia, Japan and China (Diaz and Rosenberg 2008). In addition 

to these estuarine hypoxic zones, virtually every large fresh waterbody in China 

suffers from some level of eutrophy or hypertrophy (Zha et al. 2010).  

As a result of such widespread impairment, very substantial efforts are being 

undertaken worldwide to reduce the mass load of nutrients entering waterbodies 

(USEPA 2007).  To best accomplish this ambitious task, it is necessary to understand 

the characteristics of the various different forms of N and P and their runoff loads, as 

their implications for trophic state and potential for interception are very different.  

These forms and their transformations not only underlie their effect upon organisms 

responsible for eutrophication of water bodies, they also determine how the different 

forms of N and P can best be retained.  

The manner in which these forms and their transformations interact in soils, 

plant and microbial processes in the landscape is reviewed in more detail in Chapters 

2, 3 and 4. Respectively, these chapters discuss processes involved in hydraulic 

responses, N retention, and P retention. As will be noted, the former two processes are 

quite interrelated. The ramifications of the interactions between forms of nutrients are 

very important for improving N and P retention processes.  
Figure 1.1:  Extent of hypoxic and eutrophic coastal areas (source: Diaz and Rosenberg 

2008). 
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As a result of such widespread impairment, substantial efforts are being 

undertaken worldwide to reduce the mass load of nutrients entering waterbodies 

(USEPA 2007).  To best accomplish this task, it is necessary to understand the 

characteristics of the various different forms of N and P in runoff, as their 

implications for trophic state and potential for interception are very different.  These 

forms and their transformations not only underlie their effect upon eutrophication, 

they also determine how the different forms of N and P can best be retained.  

The manner in which these forms and their transformations interact in soils, 

plant and microbial processes in the landscape is reviewed in more detail in Chapters 

2, 3 and 4. Respectively, these chapters discuss processes involved in hydraulic 

responses, N retention, and P retention. As will be noted, the former two processes are 

quite interrelated. The interactions between forms of nutrients are very important for 

improving N and P retention processes.  

 

1.2. BIORETENTION BACKGROUND 

One of the more promising stormwater control measures (SCMs) for removal 

of stressors is bioretention (PGCo  1993).  Bioretention SCMs comprise of a basin 

excavated into native soils that is then filled with a porous media layer that is used to 

filter runoff. A shallow layer of stone surrounding an underdrain pipe is placed under 

the media to collect treated runoff that does not infiltrate into the surrounding soil. 

The amount of treated runoff that infiltrates depends upon infiltration rates of the 

surrounding soils, with the balance being discharged from the underdrain. Unlike a 

sand filter, the media is planted with vegetation.  The variant of bioretention SCM 

without an underdrain known as a “rain garden” is not specifically addressed in this 

dissertation, as its outflow response is largely controlled by the infiltration properties 

of the surrounding soils.  
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Given its high hydraulic capacity and excellent performance for removal of 

total suspended solids (TSS), metals, and oil and grease (Davis et al. 2006), 

bioretention is the most commonly used SCM for retaining stressors worldwide. 

Initially developed in Maryland USA in early 1990s, bioretention is often misnamed 

biofiltration, a pollutant removal process which is based on biofilms.  However, given 

the intermittent hydraulic loads and long interevent dry periods, the resultant 

predominantly dry environment inhibits biofilm formation (Costerton et al. 1995).  

The term bioretention originally coined by PGCo (1993) is the more appropriate term.  

Initial studies of bioretention systems documented that they offer considerable 

potential to retain TSS and metals, while providing encouraging results for nutrient 

retention (Davis et al. 2001).  As stormwater passes through the bioretention system, 

particulate stressors and nutrients are removed by physical filtration.  Dissolved 

pollutants are removed from solution by chemical adsorption/precipitation 

interactions within the media and surface mulch, as well as biological processes such 

as vegetative uptake and microbial immobilization. However, removal of dissolved N 

remains highly variable, and often negative (eg., Hunt et al. 2006a).  

The media matrix in most bioretention systems is typically coarse sand. In 

early installations, from 20% to 50% topsoil was added to provide available water 

capacity (AWC) for plant growth as well as cation exchange capacity (CEC) to 

promote adsorption of metals. This resulted in media texture that ranged from sandy 

loams to loams. However, some of these earlier systems failed due to excessive fines 

in the topsoil (Hsieh and Davis 2004), so the current trend is to substitute the topsoil 

component with compost (Hinman 2009). The resulting infiltration rates are quite 

rapid, while the negative charge of compost provides the CEC needed to adsorb 

positively charged metal cations and the media still has adequate AWC to withstand 

droughts between storm events. 
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1.3. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THIS RESEARCH 

 As suggested above, the primary aim of this research effort is to develop 

processes that can improve retention of dissolved forms of N and P in bioretention 

SCMs. To this end, a series of experiments was undertaken to explore the following 

objectives. i) the effect that interactions between hydraulic loading rate, hydraulic 

retention time, nutrient loading rate, and the presence of plants have upon the relative 

retention of different nutrient forms, and ii) develop effective nutrient management 

approaches that reflect the interactions between the many different processes involved 

in nutrient retention.  These aims and objectives of the research are listed below.   

1. Develop media with high saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat). 

2. Quantify changes in Ksat as sediment accumulates, and the effect of plants. 

3. Develop hydraulic controls for extended retention while treating high flows. 

4. Develop organic media amendments that will not leach excessive nutrients. 

5. Improve N retention by increasing retention time and providing saturation.  

6. Quantify the effect that vegetation has upon improving nutrient retention. 

7. Verify that sand media does not provide long term P retention. 

8. Develop media amendments that improve retention of phosphorus. 

9. Develop a model for projecting P concentrations as a function of the amount 

of P sorbed and input concentration. 

 

1.3.1. Hydraulic Routing  

Prior to this research, several studies (Hunt 2003; Davis et al. 2001; Denman 

et al. 2006) reported results suggesting that decreased hydraulic loading rates would 

improve N retention.  Aim No. 1 of this research is to examine methods to regulate 

bioretention hydraulic responses as needed to accomplish this result.  However, such 
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manipulations to reduce infiltration and hydraulic loading rates provide less volume 

treated for a given SCM area. With the exception of Henderson et al. (2007), virtually 

every mesocosm study published in the literature applied hydraulic loading flow rates 

and/or volumes that are representative of small, frequent events (eg., Denman et al. 

2006; Bratieres et al. 2008). Aim No. 1 is to develop various media anticipated to 

provide high saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat).  Aim No. 2 is to determine how 

Ksat changes under accelerated sediment loads, and what effect the presence of plants 

has upon Ksat when subjected  to clogging. Aim No. 3 of this research is to develop 

improved hydraulic controls that provide longer retention time and that can also still 

treat high rates of flow. This is an important aim, as it is a challenge to develop 

methods that reconcile the conflicting aims of reducing flow rates to promote N 

retention, while improving the ability to pass high flows without bypassing the media.   

1.3.2. Media Leaching  

While a compost amended media provide adequate CEC, AWC and hydraulic 

performance (Aspect Consulting 2011), there have been many observations of P 

leaching from such systems (Dietz and Clausen 2005; Hunt et al. 2006a, Fletcher et 

al. 2007; Bratieres et al. 2008).   There are also many reports of N export from 

composted amended systems (Hsieh and Davis. 2005a; 2005b, Hunt et al. 2006a; Hatt 

et al. 2009).  These studies indicate that compost-based media leach appreciable 

quantities of nutrients, suggesting negative implications for long-term nutrient 

retention. However, most bioretention design manuals in the US and Australia 

promote compost amended media (eg., Hinman 2009; FAWB 2008). While not tested 

against a compost control, Aim No. 4 of this research was to evaluate an organic 

media amendment that would not leach excessive amounts of nitrogen and 

phosphorus while providing adequate AWC to withstand drought conditions.  
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1.3.3. Nitrogen Retention  

During the course of this research, other studies have confirmed the trend in 

which higher N retention is correlated with either slower infiltration rates (Davis et al. 

2006; Passeport et al. 2009), or relatively low hydraulic loading rates (Davis et al. 

2006; Henderson et al. 2007; Zinger et al. 2007; Read et al. 2008; Bratieres et al. 

2008). If N retention were a time dependent process as suggested above, these trends 

are to be expected since low infiltration rates mean that there is more retention time in 

the media, while the associated saturated conditions are more favorable for 

denitrification (Kadlec and Wallace 2008).  The lower hydraulic loading rates also 

mean that relatively more of the applied load can be taken up by plants. As one of the 

two primary aims of this research, Aim No. 5 is to develop methods to improve N 

retention through management of retention time and the presence of a saturated zone, 

and to quantify the resulting improvements in N retention. Note that Aim No. 1 

specifically emphasizes high hydraulic loading rates.   

1.3.4. Plant Interactions  

Another issue of importance is the effect of vegetation on nutrient retention.  

Prior to this research, two studies (Denman et al. 2006; Henderson et al. 2007) 

documented that the presence of plants has a profound effect in improving nutrient 

retention. Given that these were the only bioretention studies prior to this research that 

quantitatively examined the effect of vegetation upon nutrient retention performance 

in bioretention systems, Aim No. 6 of this research was to quantify the effect that the 

presence or absence of vegetation has upon  improving  nutrient retention.  

 

1.3.5. Phosphorus Retention  

Another element of primary importance is the long term P retention. Many 

short term studies have reported excellent P removal from stormwater, with retention 
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rates ranging from 65% to over 95% (eg., Davis et al. 2001; Hsieh and Davis 2005a; 

2005b; Henderson et al. 2007; Bratieres et al. 2008). However, compost actually 

competes for PO4-P binding sites due to its negative charge, inhibiting sorption of 

negatively charged PO4-P (Hinsinger 2001).  As a result, long term P retention in 

typical systems is mediated exclusively by sorption to the sand matrix. Three studies 

published during this research that examined P retention performance of sand 

subjected to accelerated P loads suggested that the sand matrix will not retain PO4-P 

for more than several years of runoff loads (Erickson et al. 2007; Hsieh et al. 2007; 

UF 2008).  Aim No. 7 of this research was to verify these findings that sand systems 

would not provide long term P retention. 

A primary aim of this research, Aim No. 8 is to develop media amendments 

that improve retention of both dissolved organic P and inorganic PO4-P.  By adding 

amendments that augment adsorption and precipitation binding sites, improved P 

retention for longer durations is possible.  Erickson et al. (2007) were the first to 

propose an amendment to improve P retention in bioretention SCMs, using elemental 

iron as the P adsorbent. Other media amendments were examined in this research.   

The final Aim of this research, Aim No. 9 is to develop a predictive model for 

projecting P concentrations as a function of the amount of P sorbed and input 

concentration. By developing a viable relationship between these parameters, it then 

becomes possible to design facilities specifically tailored for the hydrologic and P 

load anticipated over the useful life of the facility.  

 

1.4. THESIS OUTLINE 

The preceding aims represent an ambitious program to advance the state of the 

science in nutrient removal using bioretention SCMs.  However, the discussion of the 

aims point out that the literature already offers several promising directions to move 
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forward. An exhaustive Literature Review of applicable studies was conducted to 

synthesize findings from the fields of hydrology, hydraulics, agronomy, soil sciences 

and wetland biogeochemistry, in addition to field and laboratory studies of 

bioretention systems.  Following the literature review which describes many of the 

processes that underlie the various aims, the Methods chapter sets forth the various 

different experiments that were conducted to answer the questions posed in the Aims, 

and clarified in the Literature Reviews.  

The results of the experiments were then presented in separate chapters on 

Research Findings for hydraulic responses, N retention, and P retention.  While many 

of these experiments were individually published in the List of Publications, this 

dissertation compiles the results into more coherent whole.  It also presents additional 

unpublished experiments, and provides additional data and statistical analysis. 

Following the Research Findings, a Summary of Findings and Implications chapter 

ties the research into a coherent whole so the entire body of work can be grasped in its 

entirety. This sets the stage for the final Future Research Needs chapter.  

1.4.1. Hydraulic Literature Review 

The Hydraulic literature review (Chapter 2) examines relevant literature on 

flow through porous media to present the synergistic effects that media composition, 

plants and other factors have upon flow rates.  It also summarizes the literature on the 

hydraulic responses of bioretention systems.  For routing simulation, it draws upon 

work published by the author on how to hydraulically route flows in such systems in 

order to better project retention time.  

1.4.2. Nitrogen Literature Review 

The Nitrogen literature review (Chapter 3) first summarizes the various forms 

and interactions of N, and how they respond in typical bioretention systems. It then 

draws extensively upon the voluminous body of work in the agronomic and soil 
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science fields to provide a better understanding of the role that microbial processes 

have in these processes.  This sets the stage for a comparative review of the literature 

on nitrogen responses of bioretention systems, in particular, the effect of plants and 

retention time upon system responses.  

1.4.3. Phosphorus Literature Review 

The Phosphorus literature review (Chapter 4) first summarizes the various 

forms and interactions of P, and how they respond in typical bioretention systems. As 

in the case of N, the body of work in the agronomic and soil science fields is 

summarized to provide a better understanding of the role that microbial processes 

have in these processes.  This sets the stage for a comparative review of the literature 

on P retention processes that occur in bioretention systems.  As part of this review, a 

brief summary of the alternative P retaining substances is presented.  

1.4.4. Methods 

The research actually comprised two different experiments as described in the 

Methods (Chapter 5).  The first experiment (Expt. 1) was primarily intended to verify 

the relatively short period of time during which typical media would effectively retain 

P.  It also noted the effect that plants have upon N and P retention, by comparing 

treatments to unvegetated (barren) controls. A clogging experiment was then run on 

some of the treatments to determine effective clogging rates. The second experiment 

(Expt. 2) was primarily intended to determine the expected duration of effective P 

retention that is possible with media amended with amendments formulated for P 

sorption.  It also examined the effect that controlling retention time would have upon 

N and P retention. A salient aspect of both experiments was the use of wastewater 

applications to accelerate nutrient loads so at least a decade’s worth of P loads could 

be applied in a year.  
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1.4.5. Hydraulic Research Findings 

The hydraulic findings (Chapter 6) involved measurements of media Ksat in 

the first experiment, and the resultant discharge responses when an outlet control was 

used to regulate flows in sandy media.  The results from the clogging experiment are 

then presented for this media. The second experiment measured Ksat repeatedly for 9 

different treatments, and then examined the response when the system was subjected 

to very high hydraulic loading rates.  The responses from outlet controlled systems 

were compared a free discharge treatment. 

1.4.6. Nitrogen Research Findings  

The N retention results are presented in Chapter 7. In both experiments, N 

retention was measured for the planted treatments, and compared to that observed in 

the barren controls.  While the N retention responses for the more rapid media in 

Expt. 1 reflected the effect of outlet controls, they were not compared to a free 

discharge control.  This omission was rectified in Expt. 2, where N retention in 

treatments using a more sophisticated outlet control was compared to that obtained in 

a free discharge treatment.  

1.4.7. Phosphorus Research Findings  

The P retention results are presented in Chapter 8.  As in the case with N, P 

retention was measured for the planted treatments, and compared to that observed in 

the barren controls in both experiments.  In Expt. 1, P retention was compared for an 

experimental period of a year.  In Expt. 2, P retention in the treatments was observed 

for a period up to three years.  The difference in P retention using a more 

sophisticated outlet control was compared to that obtained in a free discharge 

treatment.  
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1.4.8. Summary of Findings and Implications 

Following upon the presentation of experimental findings, Chapter 9 

summarizes the salient points of how hydraulic responses can be manipulated to 

improve N retention, and how the media can be amended to improve P retention.  

Detailed design and management recommendations for improved bioretention 

systems are then presented.   

1.4.9. Future Research Needs 

While this research highlighted some promising findings, the actual processes 

responsible for these responses are still largely unknown. These avenues for future 

research are outlined in Chapter 10, and potential methods to better elucidate the 

precise mechanisms that underlie nutrient retention can then be more accurately 

determined. Suggestions for future research to examine the processes outlined by this 

research are then presented. 
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2   LITERATURE REVIEW: BIORETENTION  HYDRAULICS 

2.1. INTRODUCTION  

Bioretention systems are fundamentally vegetated filtering systems in which 

the hydraulic response is largely controlled by the hydraulic conductivity (K) of the 

media. Upon saturation, K becomes Ksat, a media characteristic that is fundamental to 

bioretention hydraulics. This property determines infiltration rates as a function of 

media depth and hydraulic head. There are many different factors that affect Ksat.  In 

bioretention systems, the hydraulic responses reflect the interactions between media 

Ksat, depth, and porosity, as well as interactions with the surrounding soil.  

In most events of less than 25mm rainfall, many bioretention systems have 

enough intrinsic storage to remain unsaturated during the entire event.  This results in 

beneficial hydrologic benefits, with discharge peaks and volumes reduced, and their 

timing delayed (Davis 2008; Li et al. 2009). However, in the mid-Atlantic USA (and 

other locations with similar combination of frontal and convective events and annual 

rainfall depths, such as Brisbane), approximately 40% of annual impervious runoff 

occurs in events larger than 25mm (Lucas 2004, Table 4-1). This represents a 

substantial runoff load of which much can be bypassed in bioretention systems (Hunt 

et al. 2006a; Brown and Hunt 2011a). It is this saturated flow regime under intense 

hydraulic loads that is the focus of this study. As part of this research examined 

hydraulic regimes that differ substantially from typical bioretention systems, literature 

from other constructed wetland systems has also been reviewed.    

To frame the experimental methods and observations, this review presents the 

background of processes involved in infiltration, and how plants and soil properties 

modulate these processes.  This is followed by a short review of the mathematical 

representations of these processes.  It then evaluates the current bioretention literature 
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in light of these various flow regimes, and how these regimes are incorporated into 

the research approach.  

2.2. BIORETENTION HYDRAULICS-PHYSICAL PROCESSES 

In a system controlled by media properties, it is the infiltration rate into the 

media that determines the resulting volume of runoff that can be treated at a given 

surcharge depth. Systems that infiltrate faster will treat more runoff than systems with 

lower infiltration rates. Since infiltration rates vary, the many elements that affect this 

aspect of bioretention systems need to be understood. Not only do infiltration rates 

vary over time as a function of moisture status and head, rates also vary according to 

temperature as a function of viscosity (Braga et al. 2009). 

2.2.1. Matric Flow 

There are two mechanisms of fluid transport in isotropic media: matric flow 

characterized by hydraulic conductivity (K), and capillary suction, characterized by 

matric potential (ψ). Matric flow is driven by elevation and/or pressure head, while 

matric potential is independent of gravity.  Hydraulic conductivity is highest at 

saturated conditions (Ksat), while suction head (or negative matric potential)  increases 

with increased drying.  Matric flow rapidly declines once conditions become 

unsaturated, as flow resistance by media increases in proportion to the decreased 

cross-section area of flow, while surface tension effects due to presence of air spaces 

further restricts flow due to gravity (Rose 2004).  

Soil texture plays a dominant role in determining hydraulic conductivity and 

matric potential.  Sandy soils have very high conductivity, but low negative matric 

potential.  On the other hand, clay soils have very low conductivity, but high negative 

matric potential.  Within this gradient, the uniformity of soils affects these parameters.  

Highly uniform (or poorly graded) sands will have higher conductivity than well 
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graded sands with a mix of particle sizes, since the smaller particles fill voids between 

larger particles.  On the other hand, this denser packing increases capillary suction.  

The higher the clay content in sandy soils, the higher the bulk density, while 

conductivity and porosity will be lower (Rose 2004). Bulk density is thus a very 

important determinant of infiltration properties. The higher bulk densities of 

compacted soils are associated with lower hydraulic conductivity.  This effect is 

pronounced in the case of sand, where excessive compaction can reduce infiltration 

rates by an order of magnitude (Pitt 1987, OCSCD et al. 2001).  

2.2.2. Macropore Flow 

In addition to matrix properties, infiltration is also strongly affected by the 

presence of macropores formed by the decay of roots and the burrows of 

invertebrates, as well as shrink-swell cracks in clayey soils. Horizontal macropores 

from the decay of tree roots can be substantial and extensive, conveying a substantial 

amount of subsurface flow.  Well-developed fine textured soils also form soil 

aggregates that provide soil structure. Given enough time without disturbance, soil 

structure can be extensive enough that remarkably high infiltration rates can be found 

in soils with even high clay content. Structure and macroporosity are less important in 

sandy soils with high infiltration rates. Macropores are classified according to 

diameter, connectedness and tortuousity.  Higher values in the former categories 

result in higher effective infiltration rates, while the opposite is found with the latter.  

Effective infiltration rates in fine textured soils when macropores are present are 

typically an order of magnitude greater than matric rates (Rose 2004).    

2.2.3. Clogging 

As the fine particles in urban runoff pass into bioretention systems, they are 

“strained” by the bioretention media, so most of these particles are captured within 

short distances within the media. As a result this depth filtration, effective hydraulic 
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conductivity declines to values in the range of several centimeters per hour
 
(Li and 

Davis, 2008a). The resultant increase in ponding time allows finer particles to settle 

out and accumulate on the surface of the medium as a “cake” deposit (Hatt et al. 

2005; Li and Davis 2008a). This deposit can reduce overall hydraulic conductivity 

from between 3 and 11 cm/h (Li and Davis, 2008a) to as low as 0.10 cm/h (Hatt et al., 

2005).  Even sandy loam media subjected to fine granite sediment loads during 

construction can have infiltration rates as low as 0.25 cm-h
-1

 (Brown and Hunt 

2011a).  

With pure clay as the TSS source, Li and Davis (2008b) reported that Ksat 

declined by 80% once 0.8 kg-m
-2

 had been applied. Using TSS comprising 80% silt 

plus clay Ksat declined by 65% to approximately 20 cm-h
-1

 by the time 1.8 kg-m
-2

 had 

been applied.  Li and Davis (2008b) provide a detailed theoretical discussion of how 

clogging dynamics in the cake and depth filtration layers can be effectively modeled.  

Clark and Pitt (2009b) documented clogging trends in coarse sand media when 

subjected to 1.5 g-L
-1

 of fine sediments (<250 μ). Using the power equation of 

Urbonas (1999), they were able to fit the data with an R
2
 of at least 0.61 which was 

significant.  Infiltration rates in the sand treatment remained above 300 cm-h
-1

 even 

after nearly 20 kg-m
-2

 had been applied, after which rates declined precipitously to 33 

cm-h
-1

.   

Removal of the cake deposit along with replacement of the top 5 cm (the depth 

filtration zone) was able to restore at least half the initial infiltration rate in columns 

tested (Li and Davis 2008a). Hatt et al. (2008) observed a similar restoration response 

with only 2 cm replaced.  However, Clark and Pitt (2009b) observed that influent TSS 

penetrated at least 6 cm into media with a coarse particle size, suggesting that removal 

of the top 1 to 2 cm would not restore infiltration rates to original values. Maximum 
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sediment loading in the range of 25 kg-m
-2

 was recommended, after which the media 

would be irreparably compromised (Clark and Pitt 2009b). 

These contrasting observations may reflect differences in media properties, 

TSS characteristics, sediment loading rates, and the depth of clogging layer removed. 

Media augmented with coarse fibers similar to coir peat do not seem to clog as readily 

(Hatt et al., 2008), and the more rapidly infiltrating the media, the longer it lasts 

before it clogs (Clark and Pitt, 2009b).  A salient point of these studies is that 

clogging is an inevitable process, and that measures can be taken to remediate the 

clogged media up to a certain point.   

2.2.4. Underdrain Flow 

In bioretention systems, some of the treated runoff that passes through the 

media will infiltrate into the surrounding soil, while the balance will pass through the 

stone into the underdrain pipe. The difference in the rate of inflow from the media 

minus outflow into soils is conveyed by the underdrain. Since capillary flow is absent 

in the stone, this means that the media will not discharge into the stone until it is 

completely saturated. Typically, underdrains have a free-discharge configuration and 

a capacity that typically far exceeds the potential flow rates through the media. As 

result, the stone above the underdrain is not saturated, so there would be separate 

hydraulic gradient regimes within the system.  

When media flow is more rapid than into the surrounding soil as is often the 

case, a considerable amount of flows can be discharged based upon the difference in 

relative flows once the media becomes saturated.  This results in characteristic lag in 

outflow as the media saturates before flows can begin, which then rapidly rise to the 

net rate conveyed by the now ponded media.  Flows then continue at a rate 

determined by ponding depth, until the surface pond is drained and the media 
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transitions to unsaturated flows (Hunt et al. 2008a).  These drainage flows persist for 

approximately 12 hours.  

Since it is virtually impossible to predetermine flow rates through media or 

soil, some have been utilizing outlet controls to regulate flow rates (Lucas 2004b). 

The drawback to this approach is that more flows will be bypassed in large events 

rather than being treated by flow through the media. The routing involved in this 

configuration can also be complex, as the various nodes that represent the pond media 

and stone must be represented separately (Lucas 2010). 

 

2.3. INFILTRATION- BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

There are many processes associated with vegetation that are remarkably 

effective in enhancing and/or restoring infiltration rates.  Vegetation roots penetrate 

confining layers, opening up soil structure (Bartens et al., 2009; Gilker et al. 2002).  

Root turnover promotes the formation of macropores.  Field infiltration rates in native 

grass hedges are much higher than found in adjacent croplands (Rachman et al. 2004; 

Blanco-Canqui et al. 2004a, 2004b; Seobi et al. 2005).  Much of this increase is 

attributed to the formation of macropores (Rachman et al. 2004; Udawatta et al. 

2006).  In bioretention columns, Culbertson and Hutchinson (2004) have documented 

that Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) increased infiltration rates in bare soils from 0.5 

cm-h
-1

 to 128 cm-h
-1

, an increase well over two orders of magnitude. 

The beneficial effects of native plants on infiltration rates persist even in 

depositional situations where sediments accumulate (Rachman et al. 2004). It is now 

recognized vegetative factors can modify the underlying soil properties to such an 

extent that their presence often plays a much more important role in determining 

surface infiltration rates than the underlying soil texture composition.  Together with 

macropores developed from bioturbation and roots, a well-developed soil structure 
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can increase profile hydraulic conductivity by up to several orders of magnitude in 

clayey soils (Ralston 2004). 

These observations suggest that infiltration responses in bioretention systems 

are far more complex than purely physical matric flow responses, as the presence of 

organic matter, vegetation and the development of soil aggregates and macropores 

alter the hydraulic response.  It is only recently that the literature has begun to address 

how media parameters such as texture and organic matter interact with soil structure 

and vegetation to affect the infiltration and percolation response (e.g., Sharma et al. 

2006).  

 

2.4. MATHEMATICAL REPRESENTATIONS 

2.4.1. Matric Flow 

Soil infiltration is often described by Horton’s formula (Bedient and Huber, 

1988): 

    
kt

coc effftf )()(                (2.1) 

where f(t) is infiltration rate at time t,  fc is final infiltration rate,  fo is initial 

infiltration rate, k is an empirical coefficient, and t is time in hours since rain begins. 

This expression means that infiltration is most rapid at the beginning, and decreases to 

fc as t increases. The initial infiltration rate is higher due to the capillary suction at the 

wetting front as water is “pulled” into the soil by matric suction. A more precise 

representation of this process is described by the Green-Ampt equation as follows: 
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MStF
Ktf dav
sat          (2.2) 

where Ksat is saturated hydraulic conductivity, F(t) is volume infiltrated at time t, Sav 

is the average capillary suction head at the wetting front, and Md is available water 

storage at surface saturation.  This term is defined as soil porosity n, less initial soil 
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moisture content θi, which is usually a value intermediate between saturated and 

completely dry conditions. In the relatively uniform moisture regime at the wetting 

front, Sav remains constant as follows:  

                          2/0avS ,    (2.3) 

where ψ0 is the matric potential of dry soils at the wetting front.  Matric potential is 

highest when the soils are dry at the beginning of the event, declining to 0 under 

saturated conditions when the wetting front meets the water table. In the moist 

conditions typically found in the vadose zone, ψ0 would have a value intermediate 

between completely wet or dry conditions.  F(t) can be defined as a function of depth 

of the wetting front L(t) as follows: 

                                     dMtLtF )()(            (2.4) 

Substituting (2.4) into (2.2): 
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tL

StL
Ktf av
sat                           (2.5) 

To apply the Horton formula, it is necessary estimate the value of three parameters, fo, 

fc, and k.  On the other hand, since n and θi are easily quantified, the only two 

parameters needed for the Green-Ampt equation are Ksat and ψ0, which are analogous 

to fc and fo, respectively.  As a result, equation (2.2) does not depend upon the 

empirical constant k, which is difficult to properly quantify. Instead, f(t) now becomes 

a function of L(t), which can be readily computed. To account for ponding, the 

effective infiltration rate under wetting conditions is: 

)(

)()(
)(

tL

StLth
Ktf av
sat          (2.6) 

where h(t) represents the ponding depth at the surface. L(t) is determined by (2.4) as 

the wetting front advances, based upon the value of F(t).  These values for L(t) and 
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H(t) are then substituted into (2.6) at each time step to determine f(t) for the following 

time step.  

By being responsive to the effects of head and saturation status, the infiltration 

response dynamically reflect the hydraulic routing of the bioretention system to its 

inflow hydrograph, pool routing and physical design parameters.  This is a far more 

realistic approach than estimating the k term in the Horton formula, which bears no 

explicit relationship to either h or L.   

It is possible to estimate Ksat and ψ0 as a function of published relationships 

between Ksat and ψ0 and soil series; however, since soil properties can vary 

substantially within a soil series, there often can be unacceptable error using this 

method to determine the value of these parameters, particularly in the case of Ksat. For 

this reason, actual field measurements are preferable. Another alternative approach to 

estimate Ksat utilizes the pedotransfer function (PDF) equations of Rawls et al. (1983), 

which determine Ksat according to the percent clay, sand, and porosity.   

Saxton and Rawls (2006) recently derived a more comprehensive PDF that 

includes terms for silt, bulk density, salinity, and organic matter (OM).  This series of 

24 different equations has been used to project Ksat, ψ0, and available water capacity 

(AWC) parameters.  This PDF was found to match a great proportion of field 

observations (R
2
 ranged from 0.58 to 0.94), thus providing considerable utility to this 

approach.  It has been incorporated into the SPAW model (Saxton, 2005).  It has the 

advantage of addressing the effects of compaction and organic matter, which can 

substantially affect soil properties.  

2.4.2. Macropore Flow 

The preceding formulations were derived for isotropic media in which not 

only are the matric properties uniform, but there are also no macropores in the matrix. 

This is obviously not the case of bioretention, where the media also contain many 
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macropores which substantially affect infiltration rates.  Once water is ponded at the 

surface, flows then enter the macropores and thus penetrate much more of the profile 

than just the wetted surface.  Laminar flow G into macropores can be related to pore 

diameter r for a given fluid pressure p by Poiseuille’s equation (Rose 2004, p.205): 

x

pr
G

8

4

,            (2.7) 

where η is dynamic viscosity and x is depth, so the second term represents the 

pressure gradient. Assuming this gradient remains constant at a given depth, Eqn. 

(2.7) indicates that flow is highly dependent upon pore radius.   

To illustrate the importance of macropore flow, macropores created by worm 

holes and roots are in the range of 2mm wide, while soils without bioturbation may 

have pores 1/10
th

 that diameter (Rose, 2004, p.205). Because a macropore 2mm wide 

will have 10
4
 times the flux of macropores 1/10th the diameter, the effect of 

macropores therefore exerts a substantial influence upon field infiltration rates (eg., 

Novák et al. 2000). This may be one reason why infiltration rates measured by 

infiltrometers can vary by up to 6 orders of magnitude in the same bioretention SCM 

(Asleson et al. 2009). This is also why larger diameter infiltrometer results are 

generally higher than smaller ring results, as there is more chance to encounter larger 

macropores in the larger ring (Rose, 2004, p.205). 

2.4.3. Underdrain Flow 

The representations expressed in Eqns. (2.1), and (2.6) describe the advance of 

the wetting front through unsaturated media or soils during the beginning of the event. 

However, this is only a small proportion of the total flow regime in bioretention 

systems, which is usually dominated by saturated conditions during the event where 

Sav (or ψ0) are 0.  Under these conditions, Darcy’s Law applies: 
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Ktv sat                             (2.8) 

where v(t) is Darcy’s (or superficial) velocity, analogous to infiltration rate f(t), H(t) is 

the total head, and L(t) is the distance between measurements, which in this case is the 

depth of the media since flows are vertical.    

Note that Darcy’s law has the same form as the Green-Ampt Eqn. (2.6), in 

which L(t) is the depth of the media and Sav is 0, so H(t) becomes the sum of L(t) and 

h(t), and Eqn. (2.6) reduces to (2.8). The infiltration rate computed by Eqn. (2.8) will 

be higher than using a uniform infiltration rate approach based on Ksat (Φ-index) that 

understates infiltration performance by the ratio of ponding depth to media depth.  

Under free discharge conditions, Eqn (2.8) will determine flow through saturated 

media, while Eqn. (2.6) will determine flow into the surrounding soil. The difference 

would be conveyed by the underdrain.   

2.4.4. Modeling Approaches 

The preceding formulations represent the governing equations for initial 

wetting and subsequent saturated flows during the event. Unsaturated flows during 

media drainage are controlled by the partial differential Richards equations (Browne 

et al. 2008). This hydraulic regime predominates when the porosity in fine textured 

media is greater than soil moisture content (eg., Li et al. 2009).  However, this regime 

represents much less of the hydraulic response in events larger than 25mm.  

Since Ksat in bioretention systems is often quite rapid, the portion of the 

recession limb when the systems draw down from saturated conditions comprises at 

most 25% of the total hydrograph in soils with even high AWC (Aravena and 

Dussaillant 2009).  In a 26mm event with 90cm loamy sand media, the recession limb 

represented less than 20% of discharge (Hunt et al. 2008a). In sandy bioretention 

media, the outflows persist for at most an hour and a half (Browne et al. 2008). In 
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media with a 45 cm-h
-1

 Ksat, outflow persisted for less than an hour after inflow 

ceased (Hallam and Carpenter 2008).  As such, this portion of the hydrograph is 

relatively minor in both volume and duration in high flow rate media. Since this 

research focuses upon nutrient retention during peak flows in large events, such 

drainage flows are not explicitly addressed in this review.  

The SPAW model using the PDFs of Saxton and Rawls (2006) projects that 

lightly compacted loamy sand (10% silt, 5% clay and 4% organic matter) will have a 

Ksat of 15 cm-h
-1

. With 60cm of media and 30cm of ponding, Eqn. (2.8) computes an 

infiltration rate of 22.5 cm-h
-1

. Divided by effective porosity of 40.6%, this represents 

an effective flow rate of 55.4 cm-h
-1

, providing a media retention time of 65 minutes.  

As mentioned above, Aim No. 1 of this research is to extend retention time in 

bioretention systems to improve nutrient retention.   This can be accomplished by 

installing an orifice on the outlet to control flows to below the media flow rate (Lucas 

2004). In such a regulated outlet, the orifice equation will control: 

ghACQ 2                  (2.9) 

where C is a coefficient (0.62 for typical width to thickness ratios), A is cross 

sectional area, g is the acceleration of gravity (9.8 m-s
-2

) and h is head. Note that, in a 

bioretention system, it is then necessary to account for the head losses of flow through 

the media in order to determine the head applied to the orifice.  Using Eqn. (2.9), it is 

possible to develop a head dependent rating curve based on Ksat, flow area and media 

depth. At every routing time step, the head needed to convey the flows through the 

media can then be subtracted from the media hydraulic elevation to obtain the head 

applied to the orifice.  

Such modeling can be accomplished in many hydraulic models, using separate 

nodes to represent surface ponding, media storage and flow, and stone storage, with 
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flow controlled by Eqn. (2.9).  Even though flows are in actuality vertical, a lateral 

flow model can address this by adding “dummy columns” of minimal size extending 

down from the surface, both up and down in the media, and up from the stone. In this 

manner, flows are routed horizontally, even though they are actually vertically 

oriented (Fig. 2.1).   The resulting hydrographs represent a viable computationally 

efficient method to represent bioretention flow in large networks (Lucas 2010). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5. BIORETENTION OBSERVATIONS 

2.5.1. Hydrologic Responses 

In many settings, bioretention systems are installed to treat the most polluted 

first flush of runoff at a capture ratio of source area to treatment area ranging from as 

low as 5:1 (PADEP) to as high as 100:1 (Lucas 2010), with many systems being in 

the range of 25:1 (Hseih et al. 2007).   In most urban areas worldwide, annual 

precipitation ranges from 500 to 1500 mm-y
-1

, with many locales experiencing 

approximately 1000 mm-y
-1

.  Ignoring minor evaporative losses, a capture ratio of 

25:1 for high flow systems thus represents an average annual HLR of 25 m-y
-1

.   
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Flow controlled by orifice 
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Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram of bioretention flow 

routing 
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Several field studies have shown how bioretention systems have a very 

substantive effect in reducing runoff flow peaks and volumes. In North Carolina, 

USA, a system with 120cm of loamy sand media (Ksat 7.5 to 38 cm-h
-1

) overlying clay 

soils,  the annual runoff reduction of 78% ranged from a high of 100% in the summer 

to a low of 19% in January (Hunt et al. 2006a). This difference between seasons 

suggests substantial evapotranspiration (ET) losses in the summer compared to 

winter.  The effect of temperature upon infiltration rates is also likely to be involved 

(Braga et al. 2009).  It is unlikely that the native soil froze, since it lies under several 

feet of media which rarely freezes in even very cold climates (Roseen et al. 2009). 

In a lined cell with 90cm of sandy loam media in Maryland USA, the median 

event depth was 81cm, with a mean of 160cm.  Even with these large hydraulic loads, 

discharge volumes over the first 24 hours were less than one third of inflows in 55% 

of the 49 events measured.  Flows were delayed and persisted for days after the event 

(Davis 2008). This volume reduction was attained in 60% of the events with a 120cm 

cell with an elevated outlet, which was used to provide an internal water storage zone 

(IWS) below the outlet. Peaks were attenuated in nearly all events, with two thirds 

reductions in 55% of events and 70% of events in the shallow and deep cells 

respectively (Davis 2008). Given the absence of exfiltration into the surrounding 

soils, these results suggest considerable ET and/or delayed flows, as the volumes 

applied exceeded the available storage within the media.  

In another study comparing a 60cm deep cell to a 90 cm cell, the hydrologic 

benefits were greater with the deeper media, with 39% more volume exfiltrated. As 

ET accounted for only 3% of the water balance, most the volume retained was due to 

more being exfiltrated (Brown and Hunt 2011a). The provision of an IWS by raising 

the outlet also infiltrated significantly more runoff since flows that would have left in 

the typical underdrain configuration were now retained for infiltration into the 
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surrounding soils. A longitudinal comparison showed that the deeper the IWS, the 

more runoff is infiltrated (Brown and Hunt 2011b). ET accounted for only 4 to 5% of 

the water balance.  

In a bioretention cell with 40cm of sandy loam in Brisbane Australia to which 

15cm was applied over 15 minutes, Hatt et al. (2009) observed volume reductions 

ranging from 11 to 30%. In a 50cm deep cell with 3 different media, 28 rainfall events 

on a Melbourne carpark, the volume reductions ranged from 15 to 83%, averaging 

33%. However, bypass flow occurred in 11 of the events due to the 45:1 capture ratio 

of source to bioretention area (Hatt et al. l2009). 

The synoptic study of Li et al. (2009) summarized the hydrologic response for 

many events in 6 different facilities.  Given a median precipitation ranging from 0.47 

to 1.36 cm, the median loading rate varied from 5 to 12 cm. At these intensities, 

unsaturated flows controlled the resultant discharges, with the onset of flows delayed 

by at least several hours, and with very substantial flow reductions due to unsaturated 

flow through 90 to 120cm deep media ranging from loamy sand to sandy clay loam. 

The effective rainfall storage depths before bypass flows were observed from the 

systems ranged from1.67 cm to 5.26 cm, which occurred at rainfall intensities ranging 

from 0.006 to 0.214 cm-h
-1

.   

The peak flows were attenuated to no more than one third of inflow in 70 to 

99% of all events, while flow volumes up to 24 hours were reduced below one third 

from 15 to 82% of the events. Peaks were delayed by a factor of 6 from 25 to over 

80% of the events. Given such substantial hydrologic retention, evapotranspiration 

(ET) represented as much as 19% from one system.  The authors concluded that while 

bioretention offers excellent performance for small rain events, such benefits are 

reduced in large events (Li et al. 2009).  Davis et al. (2011) provided an excellent 

correlation between initial outflow response and the bioretention abstraction volume 
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(BAV), a metric based upon the amount of water that could be stored within the 

system before outflow occurred.  A salient aspect of this metric is that underdrain 

systems have much less BAV since they will have more volume discharged compared 

to a system with an elevated IWS that provides a larger BAV.   

2.5.2. Infiltration Responses.  

Under intense application rates, Hallam and Carpenter (2008) report 

outflows within 15 minutes after inflows in media 75cm deep with a Ksat of 45 cm-h
-1

 

and a porosity of 50%.  Given the very high water holding capacity of the compost 

media, outflow occurred in one third the time that would be expected based upon the 

advance of a wetting front.  In a 120 cm deep loamy sand bioretention cell with a 

laboratory permeability rate of 1.1 cm-h
-1

, Hunt et al. (2008) report outflow started 

within 90 minutes, suggesting an effective infiltration rate well over an order of 

magnitude faster than matric flow.  These rapid outflow responses suggest macropore 

flow dominated the flow response in these systems.  

The hydraulic performance of bioretention SCMs can vary considerably 

over time. Hatt et al. (2008) observed that non-vegetated (barren) sandy loam column 

experiments with initial Ksat  ranging from 27 to 253 cm-h
-1

  eventually declined to 21 

to 75 cm-h
-1

. The decline was correlated with the extent of compaction. Hatt et al. 

(2009) noted an even greater decline in infiltration in Melbourne, with Ksat declining 

from 30 cm-h
-1

 upon installation to 1 cm-h
-1

 in the austral winter six months later.  

However, by a year later, Ksat had recovered to 13 to 20 cm-h
-1

.  

The influences of vegetation and clogging have been documented in a field 

study of 21 well-established systems in Australia, with capture ratios ranging from 5:1 

to nearly 100:1.  In systems with rapid media (20 cm-h
-1

 initial Ksat ), Ksat  declined 

toward an average of 10 cm-h
-1

, presumably due to clogging, while in slow media (1 

cm-h
-1

 initial Ksat  ), Ksat  improved to 3 cm-h
-1

, presumably due to the development of 
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macropores. The effect of plants breaking up surface crusts was hypothesized as 

mechanism for the improved performance as the systems matured (Le Coustumer et 

al. 2007; 2009).  

 

2.6. HYDRAULIC IMPLICATIONS 

The preceding studies illustrate the substantial benefits that deep (90-120cm) 

media, especially with an IWS, can have upon reducing outflow volumes and rates of 

flow in most events. While such events represent the majority of annual runoff, 

information on responses to more intense events is still lacking. At high flow rates, 

retention time is shortened, so nutrient retention is likely to be hampered (Davis et al. 

2011).  This is why these flows are the most challenging to treat (Brown and Hunt 

2011b).  

Furthermore, since media is the single most expensive line item cost of 

bioretention systems, it is important to explore the response of shallower media 

depths (Brown and Hunt 2011a). In contrast to deeper depths in most of the preceding 

studies, the average media depth used in the mesocosms in this study was 60cm. Note 

that Expt. 2 applied rainfall depths of 25mm at an effective intensity of 1.7 cm-h
-1

 for 

90 minutes, resulting in a hydraulic load of 60cm. This load is not only 5 times the 

median depth; it is applied at an intensity 8 times higher than the most intense event 

applied in Li et al. (2009) with a volume over 8 times that applied by Read et al. 

(2008).  Reponses to such intense loadings have not been reported in the literature.  

Instead of relying upon media flows to control resultant hydraulic response, an 

outlet orifice was used to control flow rates in both Expts.1 and 2.  However, when 

rates are controlled in this manner to improve retention time, bypass is more likely to 

occur (Davis et al. 2006).  This research attempts to develop an approach to resolve 

these contrasting goals. This will be discussed in the Chapter 5. 
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3   LITERATURE REVIEW- NITROGEN RETENTION 

PROCESSES 

3.1. INTRODUCTION  

After carbon, nitrogen (N) is the most common element in living cells. It is the 

fundamental element in all amino acids that make up proteins, and is a basic 

component of DNA. In marine plankton, it is typically found at a 

carbon:nitrogen:phosphorus molar ratio of approximately 106:16:1, respectively 

(Redfield, 1934). As it is often the limiting nutrient for estuarine waters, excess 

nitrogen increases eutrophication by stimulating plankton growth (Ryther and 

Dunstan 1971).  While concentrations of N in urban land uses may be relatively low 

compared to agricultural ecosystems, they still substantially exceed concentrations 

that would stimulate eutrophication.  As an example, highly eutrophic Barnegat Bay 

in New Jersey, USA has total N concentrations of 1.1 mg-L
-1

, while reactive nitrate 

concentrations are only 0.05 mg-L
-1

 due to rapid biotic uptake (Kennish et al. 2007). 

These concentrations are similar to or less than most urban runoff (Lucas 2004).  

Given the sheer volume of urban runoff, the resultant mass loads of excess N thus 

pose substantial detriment to estuarine environments.   

In order to examine N retention processes, it is first necessary to briefly 

describe the various forms of N and the transformations between them. These forms 

and their transformations not only affect organisms responsible for eutrophication of 

water bodies, they also determine how N can be retained in bioretention systems. This 

review first presents a short overview of general energetics of transformations 

between N forms. The manner in which these forms interact with plant and microbial 

processes in the landscape is then described in more detail, based upon the literature 

on N cycling in agricultural ecosystems. This literature provides the framework for 
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better understanding the nature and extent of N transformations that can be expected 

in bioretention systems. Given this framework, the interactions of N species within 

bioretention systems can be more readily interpreted in light of their N cycling 

implications. The Chapter concludes with a brief summary of N retention findings 

specific to the bioretention literature, and the implications for methods to improve N 

retention in bioretention systems.  

 

3.2. NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS 

Since N cycles and transformation processes are quite complex, it is not the 

intent of this review to document the entire complexity of N cycling.  This section on 

N species and their transformations also omits specific references to improve 

continuity. The background material presented has been derived from the texts of 

Fuhrmann (1999) and Kadlec and Wallace (2009).  

N transformations either require energy (endergonic) or release energy 

(exergonic). This depends on whether the reactions are oxidative (proceeding toward 

positive valence) or reductive (proceeding toward negative valence). N forms are also 

broadly classified into organic or inorganic.  Organic N is represented by reduced 

complex organic molecules such as proteins and DNA. These reduced forms can be 

hydrolyzed (broken down) at neutral pH into their most basic inorganic form, the 

ammonium ion NH4
+
, which represents the most reduced valence state of -3. 

Ammonium can then be oxidized into nitrogen oxides with varying valence states, of 

which are all inorganic. The most oxidized inorganic form of nitrate (NO3
-
) represents 

a valence state of +5. All oxidation processes release energy as exergonic reactions. 

The reverse process of assimilating oxidized N, reduction to ammonium and then 

complexation into amino acids and ultimate synthesis into proteins are all endergonic 

reactions requiring energy.  
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3.2.1. Forms of N 

As the most complex form, organic N (ON) compounds include proteins and 

DNA.  Synthesis of these large molecular weight compounds involves the 

complexation of individual amino acids and nucleotides, which requires energy for 

anabolism. ON occurs in both particulate and dissolved forms.  Particulate ON 

(PON) includes plankton, plant litter, dead cells and other detritus, while dissolved 

ON (DON) represents ON compounds that can pass a 0.45 micron filter.  

ON comprises both refractory (difficult to metabolize) and labile (readily 

metabolized) forms.  The more refractory forms of ON are large molecular weight 

compounds immobilized within hemi-cellulose and lignin complexes found in 

decayed plant material.  This form of ON generally behaves as particulate material. 

Since PON is easily retained by media filtering, it is not considered as difficult to 

remove as DON. However, most ON in runoff, including PON, is more labile, 

meaning that it can readily be hydrolyzed into amino acids which are then 

ammonified into NH4
+
.  As such, ON represents a substantial pool of potential N 

which can eventually be taken up by algae directly. Depending upon source, 20% to 

60% of ON is considered bioavailable, while the balance is refractory (Cadmus, 

2010).   

Note that algae cells themselves are comprised of entirely labile ON that is 

readily hydrolyzed/ammonified back into NH4
+ 

upon their death.  Amino acids, 

heterocyclic ring compounds, and humic acids also comprise components of ON. 

When proteins and DNA are catabolised within the cell, the resultant N is often stored 

as urea (NH2)2CO, the dominant form of N excreted by animals in urine.  The simple 

amino acid glycine is also excreted. These compounds represent the majority of ON 

inputs into the environment from animals.   
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Inorganic N (IN) species are the most bioavailable forms of N. Most ON has 

to be converted to IN for plant utilization. There are several different forms of IN, 

with valence states ranging from -3 to +5. The sequential oxidation of IN proceeds 

from ammonium ions (NH4
+
) with a valence of -3, which can then be oxidized into 

nitrite (NO2
-
, valence 0) and then to nitrate (NO3

-
, valence -5), the most oxidized 

form.  Due to its intermediate valence, NO2
-
 is readily oxidized into NO3

- 
or reduced 

back to NH4
+
, so it is much less prevalent than NO3

- 
 or NH4

+
.  As the end product of 

oxidation reactions, NO3
-
 is often the predominate form of dissolved N found in 

runoff in many settings.  Since NO2
-
 so readily oxidizes into NO3

-
, many researchers 

use the term nitrogen oxides (NOx) to represent both of these species of oxidized N.  

All forms of IN are soluble and highly bioavailable. Even though NOx is 

oxidized, plants and algae generate ample primary productivity to easily reduce it for 

incorporation into organic N for cellular functions. Positively charged NH4
+
 readily 

adsorbs onto negatively charged soil particles so it does not travel through soil in 

groundwater at more than trace amounts. On the other hand, negatively charged NOx 

is conservative, that is, it will not be bound by soil particles, so it readily enters 

streams as baseflow, from whence it is then transported into estuaries. NOx is readily 

taken up by algae, so high levels will have considerable trophic impacts, particularly 

in haline and saline waters. As such, it is the most mobile form, and thus most 

responsible for eutrophication of receiving waters.  

Total Kjeldahl N (TKN) represents the sum of ON and NH4
+
. The sum of 

NOx
- 
and TKN represents Total N (TN).  The sum of DON and NH4

+
 represents 

dissolved Kjeldahl N (DKN). Dinitrogen gas (N2, valence 0) is the most stable form 

of N, and the most common element in the atmosphere.  
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3.2.2. Transformations of N 

The various transformations of these forms of N begin with the fixation of N2 

from the atmosphere into NH4
+
, the most reduced form of N. This endergonic reaction 

requires considerable energy to break the N2 double bonds. It typically occurs in N 

deficient settings where adequate energy sources are present.  NH4
+
 is then 

synthesized into ON compounds, which is also an endergonic reaction.  In the reverse 

process, complex ON compounds are mineralized (decomposed) into amino acids 

and urea. Unlike NH4
+
, urea it is non-toxic so it represents the final step of 

intracellular mineralization. Excreted urea and other simple ON compounds are then 

ammonified (hydrolyzed) to NH4
+
 by microbes in the soil profile.  

Nitrification reactions by microbes then oxidize the resultant NH4
+
 to NO2

-
, 

and ultimately to NO3
-
. Unlike synthesis, this series of exergonic oxidation reactions 

does not require external energy sources, but nitrification requires both oxygen and 

alkalinity to proceed without inhibition. Under alkaline conditions, NH4
+
 is converted 

to ammonia (NH3) which is readily volatilized at high concentrations from open 

water.  Since runoff concentrations of NH4
+ 

are low and bioretention systems have a 

circumneutral pH, volatilization is not considered further.  

By a series of endergonic dissimilatory reactions requiring an electron donor 

such as reduced carbon (eg, carbohydrates) or elemental sulfur, denitrification 

reduces NO3
- 
to N2 gas, thus completing the N cycle.    Unlike the preceding 

dissimilatory reactions, denitrification requires an energy source, which is typically 

provided by higher plants.  Since it is less efficient than oxidation, it proceeds only 

when free oxygen is absent (anoxic). Depending upon temperature, energy sources 

and NOx concentration, denitrification is a relatively slow reaction requiring hours or 

days to complete.   
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Dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) converts NO3
-
 into 

both NH4
+
 and N2 gas. The recently discovered assimilatory anaerobic ammonium 

oxidation (Annamox) converts NH4
+
 into both NO3

- 
and N2 gas.  DNRA 

transformations are thought to be involved in a small proportion of wetland N 

transformations, but the evidence for annamox in natural systems is slight (Kadlec 

and Wallace 2008).  N2 gas transformed by all denitrification pathways is lost from 

the system. 

 

3.3. N RETENTION PROCESSES  

The different forms of N and their transformations are largely mediated by 

plant and microbial activity, as well as interactions with soils.  To provide a basis for 

evaluating these interactions, it is necessary to apprehend how the interaction and 

cycling between these processes occurs in the landscape. Proceeding along the 

sequence occurring from when N is first applied to soil, these processes involve 

abiotic sorption, microbial immobilization, microbial turnover, plant uptake, and 

denitrification. Some of the N remaining can then be lost by leaching.   

Abiotic sorption involves the sorption of IN (mostly NH4
+
) to soil particles. 

Another recently observed abiotic process is the rapid immobilization of NO3
-
, in 

which substantial amounts of applied NO3
-
 can be very rapidly immobilized. While 

the mechanism for this process remains unclear, it is indicated when NO3
-
 is rapidly 

removed without the concomitant release of CO2 expected from microbial respiration. 

The process of N storage in the soil is called immobilization.  It is typically 

applied to uptake within the soil profile by assemblages of bacteria and arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi (AMF).  Immobilization can also include abiotic sorption 

processes. Due to high microbial activity, immobilization occurs more rapidly than 

plant uptake, so immobilization processes control the response of N forms applied as 
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fertilizer. Not only is IN readily immobilized, ON in the form of urea is also readily 

immobilized by microbial processes.  

Whether abiotic or microbial, the preferential immobilization of both IN and 

ON results in the phenomenon of microbial turnover, in which IN and ON 

immobilized at initial N application are converted by microbial mineralization, 

ammonification and nitrification to subsequently release NH4
+
 and NO3

-
 into the 

rhizosphere for plant uptake. Concurrent with uptake, rhizodeposition by plants 

exudes sugars and polysaccharides into the rhizosphere, providing reduced carbon 

electron donors to enable microbial respiration (Hodge et al. 2000).   

Microbes alter their N processing pathways according the source of N and the 

type and availability of electron donors and acceptors. Oxygen is used as the electron 

acceptor in aerobic settings.  When oxygen becomes unavailable due to anoxic 

conditions, denitrification will occur, using nitrate as the electron acceptor. Many 

denitrifying microbes can use both oxygen and NO3
-
 as electron acceptor, switching 

to NO3
-
 when oxygen is absent. DON and NO3

-
 not taken up by plants or denitrified 

will be lost from the soil profile by leaching when soil water exceeds available water 

capacity. Leaching often occurs in bioretention systems due to their very high 

hydraulic loads during storm events.   

Following the preceding N cycling within the soil profile, a final N 

transformation process is plant uptake, the accumulation of biomass N in the above 

ground shoots and stems and belowground roots and rhizomes. Uptake typically 

requires IN forms of N. In temperate settings, uptake is a cyclic phenomenon, with the 

greatest above ground biomass N uptake occurring during spring and summer, ceasing 

by autumn, and then releasing accumulated N during senescence in the fall and 

winter.  As a result, net annual uptake is only appreciable in the early years of 

perennial plant establishment while root biomass continues to accumulate (Kadlec and 
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Wallace 2008).  Therefore, it is necessary to harvest above ground biomass if uptake 

is to be considered a viable process for N retention.  

The preceding overview of biogeochemical N processing within agricultural 

and wastewater settings provides the framework for the interpreting the literature on 

N processes and transformations within bioretention systems discussed in more detail 

in the next section.  Most of the uptake observations have been obtained from the 

constructed wetland literature, while most of the microbial processing observations 

have been obtained from agronomic and forest literature. Very few papers integrate 

uptake with immobilization observations to relate these processes.  To simplify 

typing, the charge superscript form the N forms is eliminated from this point on.  

To provide a frame of reference for interpreting the literature from other 

fields, it is useful to compare annual and event responses to loads typically 

encountered by bioretention systems. One can estimate load based upon mean N 

concentration and hydraulic loading rate.  Impervious runoff TN generally ranges 

from 1.5 to 2.5 mg-L
-1

, of which NOx concentration generally ranges from 0.5 to 1.5 

mg-L
-1

, depending on atmospheric inputs.  While pervious runoff concentrations may 

be higher, they represent a much smaller proportion of loads (Lucas, 2004).  Given a 

25:1 capture ratio, this suggests a TN load between 0.4 and 0.8 g-m
-2

 for a 1cm event. 

Over a year in a setting with a meter of runoff, this would result in a load of 40-80 g-

m
-2

-y
-1

.  It is important to keep this value in mind when interpreting the specific rate 

responses presented in these studies.  

3.3.1. Immobilization 

Immobilization is technically the process by which N is immobilized in the 

soil. It is typically thought to be a process mediated by N assimilation by microbes 

within the soil. Microbes represent a complex suite of bacteria and mycorryzhal fungi 

that are often in symbiosis with the associated plants. Immobilization is the dominant 
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process involved in the accretion of soil organic matter (SOM), as microbes take up N 

from the soil water and incorporate it into their cells. There is also abiotic 

immobilization, such as the adsorption of NH4 to soil particles. 

3.3.1.1. Abiotic Processes 

Cation exchange is the most prevalent abiotic NH4 immobilization process.   

NH4 sorption is highly correlated with CEC, with sorption to CEC sites being 

considered an instantaneous process that is inhibited by competitive cations due to its 

relatively weak binding energy (Phillips 2002a).  Much of the retained NH4 is then 

subsequently nitrified into NO3, which is then lost from the profile (Phillips 2002a;b).  

At approximately a 22 kg-ha
-1

 application, 20% NH4 can be temporarily stored by 

within the soil profile (Barrett et al. 2002). 

In addition to nitrification, the high bioavailability of NH4 and its sorption to 

weakly bound outer sphere complexes permit this pool of N to be rapidly cycled 

within the profile by microbes seeking reduced N for protein anabolism (Fuhrmann 

1999).  NH4 is also the form of N that is most preferentially taken up by plants 

(Recous et al. 1992).  Since NH4 is so immobile and found at relatively low 

concentrations, sorption is by far the dominant initial process. The subsequent biotic 

processes that eventually remove NH4 from the soil profile are discussed below.  

Another abiotic process is rapid immobilization of NO3. Dail et al. (2000) 

observed up to 97% NO3 retention within 15 minutes at substantial application rates. 

At similar loads, 34 to 50% of NO3 applied to enriched pine forest cores was 

immobilized within 15 minutes while over 62% was immobilized in the non-enriched 

cores (Berntson and Aber, 2000).  This difference due to enrichment suggests a 

partially saturated sorption response in the enriched cores.  There was no difference in 

the hardwood control.  Table 3.1 presents the results from these studies of rapid 

abiotic immobilization. 
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Table 3.1:  Rapid Abiotic Immobilization Rates and N Dosing Loads (g-m
-2

) 

 

Davidson et al. (2003) hypothesize that this process involves sorption of NO2 

driven by respiration of dissolved organic carbon (DOC), mediated by ferrous 

coupling.  However, this hypothesis has not been supported by direct observations of 

DOC-NO2 cycling (Schmidt and Masdner, 2009).  Regardless of the eventual 

mechanism elucidated, this process seems to occur in nutrient poor temperate forests 

where NO3 is removed without the concomitant release of CO2 from microbial 

respiration (Micks et al. 2004). These results would suggest rapid abiotic responses 

can temporarily sequester considerable amounts of N.  The N loading rate applied by 

Dail et al. (2000) and Berntson and Aber (2000) is similar to bioretention loads, which 

would suggest that rapid abiotic mechanisms could play an important part in rapid 

NO3 retention. However, this response is not present if saturated with N due to 

enrichment, suggesting that this effect would be only temporary.  

3.3.1.2.Bacterial/ Mycorrhyzal Immobilization 

The process of N uptake by assemblages of bacteria and arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) within the soil profile is called immobilization. Due to 

their high substrate affinity, greater surface to volume ratio and faster growth rates, 

microbial immobilization occurs more rapidly than plant uptake (Hodge et al. 2000). 

Ramified throughout the soil profile far beyond the rhizosphere immediately 

surrounding the plant roots, immobilization occurs in many locations where plants can 

not access. As a result, immobilization is typically the initial process by which N is 

Setting  Treatment 
N 

Load 

Percent 

Immob. 

Time 

(Hr.) Reference (notes) 

Temperate 

Forest 

 (normalized to 15cm deep 

core) 
0.34 97% 0.25 

Dail et al. (2000) 

(NO3  applied) 

Temperate  

Forest 

Pine Control  0.24 62% 0.25 Berntson and Aber 

(2000) (NO3  applied to 

3cm diameter soil 

cores 15cm deep) 

Pine Enriched  0.24 34% 0.25 

Hardwood  Control 0.24 50% 0.25 

Hardwood Enriched 0.24 50% 0.25 
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retained in soil (Zogg et al. 2000; Kaye et al. 2002).  Much of the temporarily 

immobilized N is mineralized back into IN and returned to the soil water for eventual 

uptake.  As a result, immobilization and subsequent turnover controls the response of 

N forms applied as fertilizer (Recous et al. 1992; Dell and Rice, 2005; Davis et al. 

2006b).     

Microbial immobilization has a distinct preference for NH4 (Recous et al. 

1992; Dell and Rice, 2005; Davis et al. 2006a).  This is a result of its reduced valency 

requiring the least energy for protein synthesis (Kadlec and Wallace 2008). As a 

result, NH4 can be immobilized five times faster than NO3 (Accoe et al. 2005).   When 

supplied with straw to provide energy, immobilization of NO3 increased by a factor up 

to 6 compared to no straw (Bremer and Kuikman, 1997).  ON in the form of urea is 

also readily immobilized (Recous et al. 1992), as is glycine, resulting in rapid 

microbial processing in fertilized grasslands (Badgett et al. 2003).  

Representing up to 40% of primary production, rhizodeposition of carbon 

compounds from plants into the soil provides the major energy source for 

immobilization (Stottmeister et al. 2003).   Immobilization is enhanced by the high 

C:N ratios in organic matter (OM) found in plant residue (Bremer and Kuikman, 

1997; Barrett and Burke, 2000). The indirect effects of plants upon immobilization 

due to rhizodeposition can exceed their direct effect on uptake, with immobilization 

being enhanced as plant diversity increased (Hooper and Vitousek, 1998).  

The process of gross (rapid) immobilization temporarily sequesters N for use 

in protein and DNA synthesis by microbes.  Upon turnover at cell death, N is either 

mineralized back into NH4 by extracellular enzymes secreted by other microbes, or 

incorporated into soil organic nitrogen (SON) as net (long term) immobilization 

(Schimel and Bennett, 2004).  SON pools can represent as much as 85% of N applied 

in as short a time as 6 days after application (Dell and Rice, 2005).  96 to 98% of 
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SON comprises complex extracellular polymeric materials such as proteins and chitin 

(van der Heijden et al. 2008).  At least 50% of the immobilized N found in this SON 

pool is humic material very resistant to further microbial processing (Kaye et al. 

2002). In contrast, the labile SON fractions can be depolymerized by extracellular 

enzymes to simple ON compounds which can be taken up by both plants and 

microbes (Schimel and Bennett 2004). This may represent an important pathway of N 

availability in N deficient settings.  As a result of SON cycling, SON can provide 

more plant available N than fertilizer N, even at fertilization rates as high as 268 kg-

ha
-1 

(Stevens et al.  2005). SON cycling is thus a very important aspect of N 

transformations. Net immobilization represents the cumulative amount of N 

immobilized over the duration of the study.  Table 3.2 presents long term net annual 

immobilization rates from several studies, most of which are from the agronomic 

literature.  

Table 3.2:  Net Microbial Immobilization Rates (g-m
-2

-y
-1

) 

Setting Treatment N Load 
Immobil

-ization   

Percent 

Immob. Reference (notes) 

Temperate Poa pratensis 15 6.6 44% 
Qian et al. (2003) 

(60 year simulation) 

Temperate 

continuum 

Mixed prairie and 

shortgrass steppe 

2.5 1.8 71% Kaye et al. (2001) 

(Transect study across US) 50 13 26% 

Temperate Carex Peatland 90 30 33% 
Silvan et al. (2003) 

(2 year core study) 

Subtropical   
Pennesetum alopecuroides, 

Callistemon pachyphilla 
120 30* 25% 

Henderson (2008) 

(2 year mesocosm study) 

Temperate 

Lolium perenne   

(loamy sand, loam, clay 

loam) 

145 75 52% 
Accoe et al. (2005) 

(30 day incubation study) 
161 68 42% 

135 51 38% 

Temperate 
Triticum aestivum  (NH4 

NO3,  and urea applied) 

112 31 28% Recous et al. (1992) 

(26 day incubation study) 112 22 29% 

Temperate 

continuum 

prairie and shortgrass steppe 

(0.7%  to 2.3% OM)  

n/a 82 n/a Barrett and Burke (2000) 

(30 day incubation study) n/a 38 n/a 

(*soil content normalized by 70cm depth and surface area)  

These observations of net immobilization occur at annual rates much slower 

than the rapid short term gross immobilization rates discussed below.  Even so, net 

immobilization represented a substantial proportion of applied N.  The average net 
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immobilization percentage in these studies was 35%. The N loading rates in most of 

the studies shown are generally higher than projected bioretention loads. Given its 

refractory nature, net immobilization as SON may represent a permanent sink for a 

substantial proportion of bioretention N loads.  

3.3.1.3. Microbial Immobilization Rates 

Gross immobilization is the process of initial N immobilization.  Rapid gross 

immobilization has been observed in nutrient poor settings. At low application rates, 

Zogg et al. (2000) observed at least 65% immobilized in organic pools within 2 hours 

from application.  The actual percentage was likely higher since a microbial 

correction factor was not applied. Perakis and Hedin (2001) also found that 

substantial proportions of applied NO3 and NH4 are also rapidly immobilized within 

biotic compartments. Within 2.4 hours, 65% of applied NO3 was found as either 

microbial biomass, converted into SON, and/or taken up into roots, with another 11% 

found as DON.  For applied NH4, 90% of was converted into these biotic pools.  

These responses indicate how rapid microbial immobilization can be at loading rates 

an order of magnitude lower than the preceding abiotic studies. Table 3.3 presents the 

results from several studies of gross microbial immobilization.  

From the preceding studies, it is seen that the daily uptake rates are similar for 

all of the nutrient/OM poor sites, and that NH4 is more rapidly immobilized than NO3, 

as would be expected.  Note that the immobilization rate approaching 1.0 g-m
-2

-d
-1

 

found in high OM soils by Barrett and Burke (2000) is higher than typical 

bioretention loads. In enriched settings where microbial populations are high, 

immobilization the first day after N application proceeds at a rate considerably higher 

than in subsequent days, with significant amounts of N immobilized within the first 

15 minutes (Accoe et al. 2005). Applied to the 5-day results of Barrett and Burke 

(2000), this trend suggests that initial immobilization rates could be several g-m
-2

-d
-1

, 
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or as high as 100 mg-m
-2

-h
-1

.  Compared to bioretention event loads, these findings 

suggest that it would require at least several hours of retention time for gross 

immobilization to retain applied IN.  

Table 3.3:  Gross Microbial Immobilization Rates (g-m
-2

-d
-1

) 

 

3.3.2. Microbial N Mineralization and Turnover 

After immobilization of IN and ON within the microbial pool, N turnover by 

way of mineralization, ammonification and nitrification by microbes subsequently 

releases NH4 and NO3 into the rhizosphere for plant uptake (Recous et al. 1992). 

Therefore, plant uptake into biomass accumulation is the next step in a sequestration 

process initially mediated by microbial immobilization.  However, upon senescence, 

the plants decay and the dissimilatory oxidative mineralization and ammonification 

occurs, returning IN to the soil profile (Tanner 2001). The kinetics of mineralization 

are the most rapid of all the nitrogen transformations (Kadlec and Wallace 2008), so 

there is rapid recycling between initial immobilization and subsequent mineralization, 

ammonification and nitrification (Accoe et al. 2005).  Table 3.4 presents the results of 

several turnover studies and a column study, with results normalized to daily rates.  

Setting  Treatment 
N Load 

g-m
-2

 

Percent 

Immob. 

Time 

(Hr.) 

Immobilize  

g-m
-2

-d
-1

 Reference (notes) 

Temperate 

Forest 

10cm Cores- microbial 0.03 16%+ 2.0 0.06 
Zogg et al. (2000) 

(NO3  applied) 
10cm Cores - litter 0.03 21% 2.0 0.08 

10cm Cores - SON 0.03 28% 2.0 0.10 

Temperate 

Forest- OA 

soils 

5-15cm Cores - microbial 0.02 14% 2.4 0.03 
Perakis and Hedin (2001) 

(NO3  applied) 
5-15cm Cores - roots 0.02 5% 2.4 0.01 

5-15cm Cores - SON 0.02 37% 2.4 0.07 

Temperate 

Forest 

5-15cm Cores - microbial 0.02 50% 2.4 0.10 
Perakis and Hedin (2001) 

(NH4 applied) 
5-15cm Cores - roots 0.02 8% 2.4 0.02 

5-15cm Cores - SON 0.02 33% 2.4 0.07 

Temperate 

Prairie 

10cm Cores - 0.7% OM  

10cm Cores - 2.3% OM 

n/a n/a 120 0.27 Barrett and Burke (2000) 

(NH4 applied, 5 day study)  n/a n/a 120 0.96 

Temperate 

Prairie 

10cm Cores – abiotic 

10cm Cores – biotic 

2.2 40% 12 0.90 Barrett et al. (2002) (NH4 

applied, 12 hour study) 2.2 12% 12 0.28 
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Table 3.4:  Mineralization Rates (g-m
-2-

d
-1

) 

Setting Plant Species   (Treatment) 
Mineral -

ization 
Reference (notes) 

Temperate 
Lolium perenne,  

Loamy sand, loam, clay loam 

0.27 
Accoe et al. (2005) 

(30 day incubation study) 
0.93 

0.21 

Temperate 

continuum 

Mixed prairie and shortgrass 

steppe 

(gradient from 0.7%  to 2.3% 

OM soils) 

0.96 Barrett and Burke (2000) 

(5 day incubation- gross) 0.36 

0.22 
(30 day incubation- net) 

0.10 

Bioretention 

Column 

Unplanted layered column, 

slow sand layer over silt layer 
0.61  Cho et al. (2011), 5 day interval 

 

Since high OM content accelerates microbial respiration, immobilization rates 

increase in the presence of plant residues (Barrett and Burke, 2000). Under these 

conditions, corresponding initial gross mineralization rates (during 5 day incubation) 

matched or exceeded immobilization rates, while net mineralization rates (during 30 

day incubation) are one quarter that amount. This reflects a high turnover rate of N 

into both plant available IN and SON, of which microbes retained only a portion. The 

recent observations of of Cho et al. (2011) are surprising, as these systems were 

unplanted. Even so, 95% of all ON was mineralized within 5 days, and 98% within 10 

days, suggesting that most ON was mineralized in the first day or so.  

At high C:N ratios of compost amended soils, Zaccheo et al. (1993) also 

observed that immobilization increased compared to low C:N ratio soils, but 

mineralization was inhibited as much less NO3, NH4 and bioavailable ON was 

generated, while  recalcitrant humic forms increased.  Mineralization of SON can 

increase at high N application rates, providing more plant N than that obtained from 

fertilizer sources (Stevens et al. 2005). However, net mineralization of SON decreased 

at high N application rates that include high C:N ratio material, due to stimulation of 

microbial immobilization (Bremer and Kuikman, 1997).   
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This microbial response to carbon enrichment may be a mechanism by which 

plants can regulate the soil pool of available N.  Compared to root exudates, root 

senescence releases higher C:N ratio compounds, stimulating immobilization while 

inhibiting mineralization, thus retaining nutrients within the soil profile (Robinson et 

al. 1989).  As a result, microbes retain the resulting N loads within the profile over the 

winter (Bardgett et al. 2002; 2003; 2005). This trend of overwintering SON retention 

suggests that microbial processes remain effective for retaining N even when 

aboveground biomass has become dormant and/or senesced.  

3.3.3. Microbial Nitrification 

Nitrification reactions oxidize NH4 to NO2, and then to NO3. Unlike synthesis, 

this series of exergonic oxidation reactions does not require external energy sources, 

but nitrification requires both oxygen and alkalinity from carbonate (CO3
-
) to proceed 

without inhibition (Kadlec and Wallace 2008). Nitrification is often a limiting step in 

constructed wetland systems due to their aqueous regime and resultant low oxygen 

levels. Exposure to air promotes nitrification, underlying the concept of the 

intermittent vertical flow constructed wetland (VFCW) regime (Kadlec and Wallace, 

2008). Bioretention systems could be considered a stochastic subset of this type of 

“wetland” in which conditions for nitrification are very favorable (Vymazal, 2007).  

While mineralization may provide a consistent supply of NH4, nitrification 

reactions are a less favored pathway for NH4 transformation compared to 

immobilization or uptake.  However, in N enriched settings where competition for 

NH4 by plant uptake and immobilization is less, nitrification can then represent a 

major pathway for NH4 transformation (Schimel and Bennett, 2004). After droughts, 

NO3 production rapidly increased upon rewetting, due to mineralization and 

subsequent nitrification of accumulated dead biomass in SON (Cui and Caldwell, 

1997). This phenomenon has been observed in bioretention systems (Hatt et al. 2007).  
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In long term incubations, annual nitrification rates approached or even 

exceeded annual bioretention loads (Recous et al. 1992; Accoe et al. 2005).  High 

nitrification rates have been observed from short term incubations in aerated forest 

and urban soils (Groffman and Crawford, 2003) and in crop soils (Inselbacher et al. 

2010). Cho et al. (2011) observed 91% nitrification of the ON and NH4, assuming the 

retained NH4 was then denitrified as suggested by the low NH4 content in the silt 

loam soil. While observations were only noted after 5 days, the similarities in trends 

for 10 and 20 days suggest most occurred within the first day or so, as was noted for 

mineralization.  Table 3.5 presents the results of these nitrification studies, with 

results normalized to annual rates. 

Table 3.5:  Nitrification Rates (g-m
-2-

d
-1

) 

Setting Plant Species (notes) 
Nitrifi      

-cation 
Reference (notes) 

Temperate 
Lolium perenne,  

Loamy sand, loam, clay loam 

0.45 
Accoe et al. (2005) 

(30 day incubation study) 
0.20 

0.30 

Temperate 
Triticum aestivum  (NH4 

NO3,  and urea applied) 

0.20 Recous et al. (1992) 

(26 day incubation study) 0.47 

Temperate 
Urban & Riparian (soil 

content over 2.5cm depth) 

5.70 Groffman and Crawford (2003) 

(daily incubation study) 4.56 

Bioretention 

Column 

Unplanted column, slow sand 

layer over silt layer 
1.15  Cho et al. (2011) , 5 day interval 

 

3.3.4. Denitrification 

Compared to typical event loads, both the long term and instantaneous rates 

suggest that nitrification is likely to be a major N transformation process in 

bioretention systems.  Unless taken up by plants or denitrified, the resultant NO3 will 

be leached from the media by the next event. However, if given adequate electron 

sources denitrification will also transform NO3 if anoxic conditions are present.  This 

is defined as an oxidation-reduction potential (ORP, or redox) below 250 mv (Mitsch 

and Gosselink 2007). Low redox conditions favorable for denitrification occur in 

localized microsites with high microbial respiration, even when overall saturated 
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conditions do not occur (Robertson et al. 1988).  This is due to the fact that anoxic 

zones are formed in soil aggregates (Sextone et al. 1985: Parkin, 1987; Colburn 1988; 

Christensen et al. 1990).  Denitrification activity is promoted by cycling between oxic 

and anoxic states, being most pronounced in the drying phase of wetting and drying 

cycles (Groffman and Tiedje 1988).  Increasing retention time increases the amount of 

denitrification  (Kadlec and Wallace 2008).   

There is a substantial wetland literature on denitrification , which is only 

briefly summarized here.  As an example, Hunt et al. (2006b) measured denitrification 

rates in a dual cell wetland subjected to annual N loading from 146 to 1,158 g-m
-2

-y
-1

.  

This wetland removed over 75% of N applied at loading rates below 912 g-m
-2

-y
-1

at 

an average retention time of at least 20 days.  This high retention performance was 

supported by denitrification enzyme activity (DEA) assay using the acetylene block 

method.  Normalized to daily loads, observations with carbon and nitrate additions 

showed that soil core denitrification rates over 24 hours was able to meet or exceed N 

loading rates (Table 3.6).  

Table 3.6:  Loading and Denitrification Rates (g-m
-2-

d
-1

) 

 

Clearly, under optimal conditions, denitrification can remove very substantial 

amounts of N.  Normalized to density, Groffman and Crawford (2003) obtained 

similar DEA values ranging from 2.6-to 3.7 mg-kg
-1-

h
-1

 for urban and rural soils, with 

Setting Plant Species (notes) Load 
Denitri- 

fication 

Percent 

of Load 
Reference (notes) 

Temperate 

Typha latifolia 

(two cell system loaded 

in series) 

0.4 0.5 135% Hunt et al. (2006b) 

(N2O-N assayed with 

acetylene block from 

2.5cm deep soil cores.  5 

day incubation normalized 

to area at 1.5 g-cm
-3

) 

0.4 1.1 269% 

1.4 1.6 114% 

1.4 1.9 136% 

1.8 1.6 91% 

1.9 1.6 84% 

Bioretention 

Column 

TN denitrified, slow 

sand layer over silt layer 
1.7 1.1 93% 

Cho et al. (2011) , 5 day 

interval  
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denitrification activity highly correlated with available OM. Cho et al. (2011) 

observed 93% TN removal by denitrification in unplanted systems The glycine used 

as an ON source was also effective for as an electron donor.    

Observations of nitrate reductions at 14-16 mg-L
-1

 in hourly increments 

suggest that denitrification is a first order reaction approaching completion in 10-12 

hours (Whitmore and Hamilton, 2005). Equation (3.1) was used to match observed 

reductions for flow through the sediments with a rate constant of 0.40 h
-1

: 

 

                                                                                                                                           (3.1) 

For an inflow runoff concentration of 1.5 mg-L
-1

, this provides for a 50% reduction 

within 3 hours, and an outflow concentration of 0.05 mg-L
-1

 after 9 hours. 

Denitrification activity is most pronounced in the drying phase of wetting and drying 

cycles (Groffman and Tiedje, 1988), so these kinetics suggest that denitrification 

could be quite effective in the stochastic hydrologic regime of bioretention systems, 

particularly if enough time is provided for denitrification processes to occur during 

saturated flow regimes. From a stoiochiometric perspective, plant rhizodeposition 

provides adequate amounts of biomass energy for denitrification even at most 

wastewater N loading rates (Kadlec and Wallace, 2008). 

3.3.5. Plant Uptake 

The accumulation of biomass N in the above ground shoots and stems and 

belowground roots and rhizomes is plant uptake, the most perceptible manifestation 

of N retention.  Uptake is the most commonly evaluated N process, typically 

involving IN forms of N.  Given equal quantities of NO3 and NH4, competition by 

microbial immobilization results in plants taking up NO3 (Recous et al. 1992), even 

though its reduced status would favor uptake of NH4.  However, the energy 

requirement poses much less of an impediment for plants since they are autotrophic 

kt

io eCC
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and have amply energy from primary productivity (Fuhrmann, 1999). As result, NO3 

can be preferentially taken up by crops (Burger and Jackson, 2004).  In the absence of 

IN sources, simple ON compounds such glycine can also be taken up by plants 

(Weigelt et al. 2003).  

Schimel and Bennett (2004) suggest an alternative to the “microbe first” 

immobilization pathway by which plants may be able to compete directly with 

microbes for nutrients.  Soil microsites support very discrete environmental 

conditions with differing redox states and supplies of N, so different N 

transformations occur. Not only are the resultant microsites either N rich or N 

deficient, their dominant N forms are different, resulting in concentration gradients 

between different microsites.  ON and IN diffusing along these gradients can be 

intercepted by plant roots. This process would be enhanced in N deficient settings 

(Schimel and Bennett, 2004).  

In temperate settings, uptake is a cyclic phenomenon, with the greatest above ground 

biomass N uptake occurring during spring and summer, ceasing by autumn, and then 

releasing accumulated N during senescence in the fall and winter (Kadlec and 

Wallace, 2008).  As a result, net annual uptake is only appreciable in the early years 

of perennial plants as root biomass continues to accumulate.  Upon maturity, even net 

root uptake ceases (Gottschall et al. 2007).  Therefore, it is necessary to harvest above 

ground biomass at least annually, or even more often (Hubbard et al. 2003) if uptake 

is to be considered a viable process for N retention. Greater frequency of harvesting 

increases N uptake (Reynolds et al. 2000; Tunçsiper et al. 2006).  Literature 

observations of uptake in a variety of constructed wetland settings have been 

correlated with both loading rates and climate in Table 3.7.  
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Table 3.7:  Aboveground Herbaceous Plant Biomass N Uptake (g-m
-2

-y
-1

) 

 

  

Climate 

Region 

Plant Species 

(media treatment) 

N 

Load 

N 

Uptake 

% 

Reduced 
Reference (notes) 

Temperate Zinzania  latifolia 1,205 398 33% Tanner (1996) 

Temperate Vetiveria zizaniodes 3,600 180 5% Almeida et al. (2008) 

Temperate Typha  latifolia n/a       84  Kadlec and Wallace (2009) 

Temperate 
Schoenoplectus spp. 1,402 29 2% Tanner (2001) 

(2nd year of 2 year study) Schoenoplectus spp. 517 15 3% 

 

Temperate 

Phragmites  spp. 1,183 51 4% Vyazmal et al. (1999) 

(per Kadlec and Wallace 2008) Phragmites  spp. 493 20 4% 

 

Temperate 

Typha spp. 971 20 2% 
Hunt et al. (2002) 

(per Kadlec and Wallace 2008) 
Schoenoplectus spp. 420 35 8% 

Typha spp. 392 32 8% 

Temperate 

Typha spp. 188  44 23% 

Tunçsiper et al. (2006)     

(43 day  wetland observation) 

Typha spp. 264   61 23% 

Phragmites  spp. 188  51 27% 

Phragmites  spp. 264  76 29% 

Iris spp. 264   49 19% 

Iris spp. 453   90 20% 

Subtropical 
Baumea articulata 200- 

222 

55* 28% Browning and Greenway (2003)  

(2 year wetland study) Carex fasciculatis     61*      27% 

 

Tropical 

Typha orientalis 88- 

135 

54* 61% Greenway and Wolley (2003) 

(3 year  wetland study) Schoenoplectus validus 15* 11% 

Temperate 
Cynondon dactylon, 

Festuca arundinacea 

160   43  27% Hubbard et al. (2003) 

(5 year buffer study) 80         35  44% 

 

Subtropical 

 

Pennesetum alopecuroides 

or Carex appressa*, 

Callistemon pachyphilla, 

Isolepis nodosa 

(six different media) 

107 56* 52% 

Greenway and Lucas (2010)            

( 2 year bioretention study, 

plants regularly harvested) 

107 56* 52% 

107 48* 45% 

107 60* 56% 

107 72* 67% 

107 77* 72% 

119 70* 59% 

Temperate 

Typha latifolia 92 48 52% 

Michela and Maurisio (2008) 

(1 year  wetland study) 

Phalaris arundinacea 92 44 48% 

Phragmites  australis 92 39 42% 

Carex elata 92 36 39% 

 92 32 35% 

 

Subtropical 

Juncus effusus 

Trifolium repens 

 Lolium perenne   

(four different soils 

 77   87 113% 

Barton et al. (2005) 

(2 year irrigation study) 

75   37 49% 

82   53 65% 

   77   78 101% 

Temperate 
Panicum virgatum (2 cuts) 8  12 150% Reynolds et al. (2000) 

( 5 year field study) Panicum virgatum (1 cut) 7 5 71% 

     *Regularly harvested 
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Annual uptake can be considerable in wastewater treatment wetlands.  Uptake 

masses are lower in fertilized crop fields where loading is often at least an order of 

magnitude less. N loads are even less in fertilized grasslands, as are uptake values 

(Reynolds et al. 2000).  Due to the typically high loading rates in wastewater 

treatment wetland systems, annual biomass N accumulation is typically only a very 

small proportion of overall N retention (Tanner 2001; Kadlec and Wallace 2008; 

Vymazal 2009). 

Under identical setups, higher uptake values are associated with higher loads, 

as demonstrated by the findings of Tanner (1996), Hubbard et al. (2003) and 

Tunçsiper et al. (2006).  While there does seem to be a trend for higher uptake values 

in tropical climates, the difference is not nearly as pronounced as the difference in 

temperatures and irradiance would suggest. The remarkably high uptake noted by 

Almeida et al. (2008) for Vetiveria zizaniodes is similar to values reported in the grey 

literature.  The observations of Tanner (1996) for a 124 day experiment with Zinzania 

latifolia are nearly an order of magnitude higher than most studies.  

It is important to note that higher species richness improves bioaccumulation 

not only by means of access to different niches, but also by allowing for selection of 

the most effective guild  for the setting (Zhu et al. 2010). However, plant community 

responses have only been observed by Greenway and Lucas (2010), based upon the 

cumulative plant N uptake results for the studies of Henderson et al. (2007) and this 

study.  These results showed that C. appressa was very effective in biomass 

accumulation of N, as was the shrub Callistemon pachyphylla and the C4 grass 

Pennisetum alopecuroides. On the other hand, N accumulation by Isolepis nodosa and 

Dianella brevipedunculata were much less effective, as noted by Read et al. (2008) 

and Bratieres et al. (2008). 
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The values shown in Table 3.7 for the less heavily loaded constructed wetland 

systems are similar to the range of uptake values as bioretention loads.  Excluding the 

high Zinzania and Viteveria and low Schoenplectus outliers in Table 3.7, plant uptake 

in these systems ranged between 20 and 90 g-m
-2

-y
-1

. In order to relate these variables 

to a bioretention context, the only literature quantifying biomass uptake in 

bioretention systems shows uptake observations at the upper end of this range when 

regularly harvested (Greenway and Lucas 2010).   

Ranked in order of loading rates, there is a very clear trend in the percentage 

taken up. As loading decreases, annual biomass N accumulation represented a larger 

proportion of the N load.  Shown in bold, several experiments had more uptake than 

the inflow N, suggesting uptake of previously sequestered soil N. This was the case of 

the grassland studies of Reynolds et al. (2000) and Barton et al. (2005). Uptake can thus 

play a very important role in the sequestration of N in bioretention systems.  

3.3.6. Integrated Immobilization and Uptake Observations 

Raciti et al. (2008) observed 96% of applied NOx was converted into one form 

or another of SOM or lawn biomass within a day, with 42% found in mineral SOM 

(attributed to abiotic immobilization), 6% in the microbial pool, and the remaining 

48% in turf biomass and thatch. The SOM pool declined to 13% within 5 days as its N 

was transferred to the turf and microbial biomass pool.  

Inselbacher et al. (2010) recently published a comprehensive study integrating 

observations of not only immobilization, mineralization and nitrification, but also that 

of plant uptake. This 
15

N tracer study observed these processes from 4 hours to 8 days 

after fertilizer N was applied at a rate of 3.2 g-m
-2

.  This followed another 4.3 g-m
-2 

applied eight days earlier to soil from 20cm cores of a silt loam crop soil.  Fertilizer N 

was derived from NH4NO3, NH4, or NO3. Table 3.8 presents the results of this study 
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(based upon scaling the 4 hour observations displayed in Fig. 6and the values 

presented in Table 4 of Inselbacher et al. (2010). 

Table 3.8:  N Immobilization and Uptake Rates, Silt Loam Crop Soil (source: 

Inselbacher et al. 2010) 

Even at this high application rate, microbial immobilization was able to 

sequester 14-20% of applied N. Surprisingly, plants were able to compete with 

microbes even during this short interval, taking up from 8-11% on applied N, 

resulting in total uptake of 22 -36%. In distinct contrast to other studies, NH4 was 

immobilized at lower rates than NO3.  A similar trend occurred in the plants, which 

took up less N than the microbes in this initial interval. Even when supplied with 

NH4, plants preferentially took up NO3. Fertilizers with NO3 provided higher plant 

and microbial uptake. While microbial immobilization rates were similar after 24 

hours, plant uptake increased substantially, ranging from 28 to 50% of the N applied, 

a rate 1.5 to 4.3 times that of microbes. This suggests a limiting rate for microbial 

processes.  

Process 
Fertilizer 

Source 

Microbial Plant System 

g-m
-2

-d
-1

 % Load g-m
-2

-d
-1

 % Load g-m
-2

-d
-1

 % Load 

NH4 Uptake 

-4 hours 

NH4NO3 0.10 3% 0.04 1% 0.13 4% 

NH4Cl 0.25 8% 0.06 2% 0.31 10% 

KNO3 0.02 1% 0.01 0% 0.04 1% 

NO3 Uptake 

-4 hours 

NH4NO3 0.53 17% 0.31 10% 0.83 26% 

NH4Cl 0.20 6% 0.18 6% 0.38 12% 

KNO3 0.50 16% 0.29 9% 0.80 25% 

Total Uptake 

-4 hours 

NH4NO3 0.63 20% 0.34 11% 0.97 31% 

NH4Cl 0.44 14% 0.25 8% 0.69 22% 

KNO3 0.53 17% 0.31 10% 0.83 26% 

NH4 Uptake 

-24 hours 

NH4NO3 0.08 3% 0.17 5% 0.25 8% 

NH4Cl 0.11 3% 0.28 9% 0.38 12% 

KNO3 0.01 0% 0.02 1% 0.03 1% 

NO3 Uptake 

-24 hours 

NH4NO3 0.49 15% 1.40 44% 1.40 44% 

NH4Cl 0.49 15% 0.59 19% 0.59 19% 

KNO3 0.40 13% 1.48 47% 1.48 47% 

Total Uptake 

-24 hours 

NH4NO3 0.57 18% 1.57 50% 2.14 68% 

NH4Cl 0.59 19% 0.87 28% 1.46 46% 

KNO3 0.41 13% 1.51 48% 1.91 61% 
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The preference for NO3 when supplied with NH4   indicates that nitrification 

was very effective, as displayed in Table 3.9.   Nitrification rates were very high in 

this nutrient rich system when compared to mineralization rates. Compared to the 

inflow loads and corresponding microbial uptake rates in Table 3.8, it can be seen that 

nitrification substantially outpaced microbial immobilization.  The resultant lower 

mineralization rates corresponded to the values observed for NH4 microbial uptake 

(Inselbacher et al. 2010).   

Table 3.9:  N Transformation Rates, Silt Loam Crop Soil (source: Inselbacher et 

al. 2010) 

Process Fertilizer Source 
Rate 

g-m
-2

-d
-1

 % Load 

Mineralization 

-24 hours 

NH4NO3 0.08 3% 

NH4Cl 0.15 5% 

KNO3 0.02 1% 

Nitrification 

-24 hours 

NH4NO3 0.45 14% 

NH4Cl 0.76 24% 

KNO3 0.17 5% 
 

 

3.4. NITROGEN PROCESSES IN BIORETENTION SYSTEMS 

As a result of the preceding tightly coupled N transformations, N movement 

through wetlands occurs as a “spiraling” process (Newbold et al. 1983), in which each 

individual N atom cycles between N forms while moving from different 

compartments before being discharged from the system in subsequent events.  Kadlec 

et al. (2005) reported a tracer study where N cycling time was 30 times the nominal 

wetland hydraulic residence time (HRT) of 4-5 days, taking 140 days before the last 

of the applied N was recovered.  Peak outflow occurred 6 weeks after application.  

Only a small amount of the N was lost to denitrification, with up to 48% of applied N 

found in the plants and 37% found in the sediments.  N turnover in the sediment phase 

occurred within a day, resulting in repeated “park and go” cycling as N proceeded 
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through the system.  The substantial portion taken up by plants underwent a much 

longer cycling time. Given the inertia of such processes, effluent parameters will 

inevitably be affected by the legacy of preceding N inflows (Kadlec et al. 2005).  

The preceding rates observed for gross immobilization, SON synthesis, 

mineralization, nitrification, and denitrification suggest that these processes can 

transform substantial amounts of N within a period as short as two to four hours at 

bioretention loads. In a nutrient rich setting where immobilization and mineralization 

rates approach metabolic capacity, nitrification becomes the favored route of net N 

movement (Schimel and Bennett, 2004).  As noted by the enhanced nitrification 

observed in VFCWs, this pathway is favored even more by the aerobic cycling of 

bioretention systems. This observation is well documented in the thorough study of 

Inselbacher et al. (2010) 

However, bioretention systems operate under widely varying flow rates and 

extremes of soil moisture. While incoming N loads may be large, they are dilute and 

transitory. Within a shallow depth of rapidly infiltrating media, retention time may be 

as low as 15 to 20 minutes when infiltration rates are divided by effective porosity 

volume.  While rapid abiotic immobilization may occur within this short time, it is 

unlikely in these heavily loaded systems since any sorption sites are rapidly and 

continually saturated.  As this flow regime does not provide enough retention time for 

effective immobilization, most runoff N would pass through relatively unaltered. As a 

result, N retention in rapidly draining systems would be poor, particularly in the case 

of NO3, where mineralization/nitrification reactions between events provide 

considerable NOx which is leached at subsequent events.   

As suggested by the gross immobilization observations, increasing retention 

time to several hours will permit N to be initially immobilized for subsequent 

transformations to occur. Instead of passing through with the incoming runoff, rapid 
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microbial immobilization and subsequent N processing can retain more N for eventual 

plant uptake, sequestration into SON, and/or denitrification. Comparing the uptake 

and immobilization observed by Inselbacher et al. (2010) to projected bioretention 

loads, the observed immobilization and uptake mass could sequester a substantial 

proportion of bioretention loads in a time as short as 4 hours.  

As in the case of the wetlands observed by Kadlec et al. (2005), the subsequent 

N cycling would also result in N spiraling.  Applying a 30:1 ratio to a retention time 

of 2.5 hours, this suggests a spiraling time in the range of several days.  As a result, 

discharged loads would be affected by biogeochemical processing of loads from the 

preceding event as much as, if not more so, than the loads passed through at the 

current event.  Therefore, while inflow speciation may vary widely, outflow 

speciation is likely to be more consistent, and determined by the properties of the 

bioretention facility such as media and plant characteristics.  A corollary implication 

of this hypothesis is that length of inter-event interval would also affect overall N 

retention. 

Whether NO3, NH4 or DON, these N forms will all be immobilized to a similar 

extent dependent upon the retention time during the event. NO3 and DON are retained 

because there is adequate energy from rhizodeposition to support high immobilization 

rates. While NH4 may be preferentially immobilized compared to NO3 and ON, it is 

typically a small proportion of aerobic runoff. Depending upon source and season, 

PON has varying degrees of lability.  Labile compounds will be mineralized, and 

eventually contribute to the immobilized N pool and affect subsequent outflows, so 

this aspect of N processing needs to be addressed.  

Most of the NO3 retention processes will be greatly diminished without plants. 

Not only will uptake be entirely eliminated, but immobilization will be greatly 

inhibited without energy from rhizodeposition. Meanwhile, nitrification, which has no 
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need for organic energy sources, can proceed inhibited, so any N that is retained will 

be preferentially transformed into NO3. Given no inter-event uptake and minimal 

denitrification, NO3 retention is negligible, so it is often export by unplanted (barren) 

systems (Davis et al. 2001, Henderson et al. 2007). 

 

3.5. BIORETENTION LITERATURE REVIEW 

3.5.1. Introduction 

With the exception of Henderson (2008), observations of microbial N 

immobilization have not been addressed in bioretention studies. However, the 

preceding discussion documents how immobilization greatly influences N 

sequestration dynamics, including those of plant uptake.  Most commonly used in 

bioretention literature, the efficiency ratio (ER) metric is stated as 1 – (median 

outflow EMC/median Inflow EMC), where EMC is event mean concentration. Since 

this formulation weights outlier values disproportionately, Roseen et al. (2009) 

suggest that a better metric is Retention Efficiency (RE).  Defined as the median from 

multiple events as 1 – (event outflow EMC/event Inflow EMC), RE may reduce 

outlier weighting, but it still doesn’t address effects on outflow concentration 

introduced by previous events. However, given the effect that preceding event N loads 

will have upon outflow event mean concentration (EMC), conclusions based on 

comparing inflow to outflow EMCs are inherently flawed (Kadlec et al. 2005). 

Cumulative mass loads provide a much better metric of performance by measuring the 

mass load that the receiving water body actually experiences (Hunt et al. 2006a; 

Passeport et al. 2009). Divided by flow volume, this gives the flow weighted 

concentrations over many events.  
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3.5.2. Literature Review 

Albeit with these reporting limitations for most studies, Table 3.10 

summarizes observations from the bioretention literature. Where possible, an attempt 

has been to elucidate the volumes and flow rates of each study. Several studies report 

appreciable NH4 inflows, or IN only (Roseen et al. 2009). Since most NH4 ends up 

nitrified in these settings (Davis et al. 2006a; Vymazal 2007), total IN response is 

reported when available as it correlates better with overall NOx dynamics.  

As may be expected from microbial processes, barren systems did not retain 

N, even though N retention was substantial in corresponding vegetated treatments 

(Henderson et al. 2007; Read et al. 2008; Bratieres et al. 2008).  This relationship is 

particularly evident in the case of NOx, where there is a notable export of NOx in 

barren systems compared to retention in the corresponding vegetated treatment 

(Henderson et al. 2007; Read et al. 2008).  This differing NOx response in both barren 

and vegetated systems has been attributed to mineralization of organic N and 

subsequent nitrification of resultant ammonia (Henderson et al. 2007; Hatt et al. 2008; 

Vymazal 2007, Cho et al. 2009; 2011).  This observation supports the microbial 

hypothesis of Schimel and Bennett (2004), as confirmed by the observations of 

Inselbacher et al. (2010).   

Read et al. (2008) presented observations of nutrient retention responses in 

column studies with a variety of plants. Concentrations of TN and NOx in the effluent 

were significantly lower only in the relatively rapidly growing monocot sedges and 

rushes. Biomass accumulation was significantly correlated with effluent N reductions. 

Bratieres et al. (2008) compared nutrient retention in mesocosms with five plant 

species in compost amended media.  Effluent TN concentrations were reduced by 

over half in treatment planted with the woody shrub Melaleuca ericifolia, and by 76% 

in treatment with the sedge Carex apressa. Substantial quantities of TN and NOx were 
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exported from treatments with the other poorly performing plants, following the trend 

of the barren control (Bratieres et al. 2008).  These results suggest that compost 

amended media leaches N, and that plant characteristics can make a substantial 

difference in retaining N.  

Several researchers have noted the beneficial effect upon hydrology reducing 

N mass loads (Hunt et al. 2006a; Passeport et al. 2009; Davis et al. 2011).  This is 

largely due to infiltration losses, as evapotranspiration volumes are relatively small 

compared to inflow volumes in most bioretention systems (Brown and Hunt 2011a). 

However, N diverted to infiltration cannot be considered retained when surface 

outflow loads decrease due to infiltration. Infiltrated NO3 is conservative in 

groundwater (Korom, 1992), so denitrification in most agricultural aquifers is 

minimal (Green et al. 2008). Therefore, it is recognized that surface runoff loads 

transferred into groundwater loads may eventually emerge in streams (Brown and 

Hunt 2011b). While riparian zones can remove some NO3 from groundwater, this 

depends upon specific riparian characteristics that are uncommon in most settings 

(Lowrance et al. 1997). 

Table 3.10 presents findings represent a very broad range of both infiltration 

and hydraulic loading rates, along with quite different inflow concentrations, of which 

most were applied to systems in which plants are relatively young.  Even though the 

contribution of plants is essential for N retention, many studies address this crucial 

aspect inadequately, let alone quantitatively. Inferences can be gathered from the 

methods and illustrations in terms of species, age and fertilization rates, but rarely are 

there any data quantifying plant growth, let alone observations of biomass N uptake.  

Sifting through the disparities in observed N retention data, it can be seen that 

high N retention is associated with low hydraulic loads, and/or with more effective 

vegetation. Higher N retention is correlated with both slower infiltration/application 
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rates (Hunt 2003; Davis et al. 2006; Denman et al. 2006; Passeport et al. 2009), and/or 

lower hydraulic loading rates relative to media pore volume (Denman 2006: Zinger et 

al. 2007; Read et al. 2008; Bratieres et al. 2008).  These trends are to be expected 

since both low infiltration rates and lower hydraulic loading rates permit runoff to be 

retained within the system for a longer time until discharged at the next event.   Yang 

et al. (2010) were the first to report an explicit correlation between increased retention 

time and improved N retention in a glucose-enriched bioretention column.  

When TN retention exceeds observed plant uptake, the N losses are commonly 

attributed to denitrification, as amply documented in the constructed wetland 

literature (Kadlec and Wallace 2008).  Many efforts have focused on systems 

designed to promote denitrification since Kim at al. (2000) first proposed a saturated 

internal storage (IS) layer to provide low redox conditions.  Barren laboratory column 

studies indicated that denitrification provided substantial N removal when a carbon 

source such as paper was provided (Kim at al. 2003).  Zinger et al. (2007) showed that 

an IS layer can be very effective when it represents a considerable proportion of the 

inflow volume.  In carbon-amended media, an IS layer with a void space of 

approximately 17L provided complete NOx retention from applications of 25L of 

synthetic stormwater. There was a very clear decline in median NO3 and TN 

concentrations through the profile of the system.  Absent carbon supplied from 

woodchips, less than half the NO3 was retained.  Since plants supply adequate carbon 

for denitrification in constructed wetlands with higher N loads (Kadlec and Wallace 

2008), this finding suggests that plants in the 4-month old treatment provided 

inadequate rhizodeposition for denitrification. Such pitfalls of short term studies have 

been noted by Gottschall et al. (2007). 

In field installations, Dietz and Clausen (2006) observed a slight increase in 

TN retention due to an IS layer, but it was not significant due to the low inflow 
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concentrations already being so close to the detection limit.  Hunt et al. (2006a) noted 

that, while presence of an IS layer did reduce NOx concentrations, substantial TN was 

exported in the form of NH4. This suggests SON mineralization in this newly 

constructed system coupled with inhibition of nitrification by the IS layer. Passeport 

et al. (2009) observed a significant TN removal by an IS layer in summer, but only if 

the underlying soils had low infiltration rates. These field results do not confirm that 

an IS layer improves TN retention by way of denitrification processes. SON 

accumulation maybe just as likely involved when retention exceeds uptake. Absent 

specific measurements of either process, conclusions on this aspect of N retention 

mass balance cannot be drawn. Since metrics of plant establishment are missing from 

these studies, it is possible that many of these results were obtained with rhizosphere 

processes in earlier stages of development.  

3.5.3. The Effect of Plants.  

An issue of substantial importance is the effect of vegetation on nutrient 

retention.  Denman et al. (2006) noted that TN retention in columns planted with 

saplings was over 90%, while it ranged from to 40% to 50% in the unplanted 

columns.  However, given the hydraulic loading rate of only 9cm per week of 6.0 mg-

L
-1

 TN and 0.6 mg-L
-1

 TP (Denman et al. 2006), the resulting annual loading rate of 

4.7m was barely a fraction of typical bioretention loading rates.  Most of the 

difference in TN retention could thus be attributed to plant uptake.  Reducing 

infiltration rates from 9.5 cm-h
-1

 to 0.4 cm-h
-1 

reduced TN export from 10% to 2%.  

Fletcher et al. (2007) presented results from an extensive column study comparing 

nutrient retention in a variety of media and plant species.  In this study, plants were 

established for 6 months, after which the systems were seasoned with 2.1 mg-L
-1

 TN 

applied at a depth of 10.9m over 6 weeks, or 22.9 g-m
-2 

of TN.  The five dosing runs 

comprised 22.5 or 45 cm of synthetic stormwater.  There was either minimal retention 
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or export of TN, except for a trend increasing to 50% retention with Carex apressa 

over time as the plants became established.   

Henderson et al. (2007) compared retention in vegetated 240L mesocosms to 

those without vegetation (barren).  During the 12 months of plant establishment, the 

systems were seasoned with synthetic stormwater comprising 5.4 mg-L
-1

 dissolved 

TN and 0.5 mg-L
-1

 dissolved TP applied at a volume of 43cm per fortnight over a 28 

week period.  Including irrigation, this resulted in a nutrient mass load application of 

34.6 g-m
-2 

of TN and 3.3 g-m
-2 

of TP prior to the experimental runs.  Dosing results 

using synthetic stormwater indicated that the presence of vegetation had a pronounced 

effect to promote N and P retention.  PO4-P removal approached 99% in the vegetated 

treatments and sand media; but only 75% in the loam media.  The vegetated 

treatments also removed 77% of TN from synthetic stormwater, compared to retention 

of only 10% in barren sand and 25% in barren loam treatments (Henderson et al. 

2007).   

3.6. CONCLUSION 

The preceding discussion shows that plant uptake may sequester N, and the 

presence of plant rhizodeposition is essential for most endergonic microbial 

processes. However, N immobilization is the predominant pathway by which N is 

removed during a stormwater event. Regardless of whether denitrification and/or 

immobilization is the dominant process, the preceding observations conform to the 

hypothesis that microbial processes are very important in mediating N retention.   

The negative correlation of N retention with increasing hydraulic loading rates 

and infiltration rates is the response that would be expected from a rate limited 

processes such as immobilization and denitrification. The preceding discussion 

illustrates pathways by which N is transformed within bioretention systems, and 

suggests why increasing hydraulic retention time would increase N retention.
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Table 3.10.  Bioretention Performance from the Literature 

Location 

& Size 
setup 

Treatment/Vegetation Flow TN  (mg-L-1, %) NO3  (*=IN)  (mg-L-1, %) Source 

Treatment/spp Age (m) cm-h-1 In Out ER% In Out ER%  

MD, USA Box- 4m2 J. conferta (?) sparse  Low 3.14 1.66 47% 0.34 0.26 24% Davis et al. ( 2001) 

MD, USA Box- 4m2 J. conferta (?) 
No 

data 

24cm 4.1 cm/h 3.1 1.2 60% 0.34 0.26 24% 

Davis et al. (2006) 
24cm 4.1 cm/h 2.4 1.2 49% 0.24 0.15 40% 

48cm 8.1 cm/h 4.0 1.4 67% 0.33 0.22 32% 

12cm 2.0 cm/h 4.1 1.1 83% 0.35 0.07 79% 

 CP1 Rushes, grasses Dense - - - - - 0.21* 0.09* 55% 
Hsieh and Davis (2005) 

 CP2 Rushes, grasses Dense - - - - - 0.20* 0.09* 57% 

CT, USA 
IS Zone I.verticillata, I glabra 

I. prunifolia 

Young 7 

m/y 
varied 

1.6 0.7 56% 0.94* 0.31* 67% 
Dietz and Clausen (2006) 

Free Outlet Young 1.6 0.9 44% 0.94* 0.41* 56% 

NC, USA 
IS Zone 45cm 

Rushes, grasses Young 
Flow weighted 

concentrations 

1.35 4.38 (224%) 0.58*  3.10** (435%) 
Hunt et al. (2006a) 

Free Outlet 1.27 5.23 (319%) 0.72* 1.84** (156%) 

QLD, AU Field M. quinquenervia Dense varied - - 19% - - (60%) 

Hatt et al. (2009) 

QLD, AU Field C. appressa Young 

Varied field 

observations 

2.7 2.2 19% 1.5* 1.6* (7%) 

VIC, AU Field C1 C. appressa Dense 1.1 1.3 (18%) 0.44* 0.33* 25% 

VIC, AU Field C2 C. appressa Dense 1.1 1.1 0% 0.44* 0.32* 27% 

VIC, AU C3 w/ compost C. appressa Dense 1.1 1.3 (18%) 0.44* 0.17* 61% 

VIC, AU 

0.11m2 x 5 

Columns- with 

compost 

amended 

media 

- none 

6 

m/y 

23cm 

/dose 

2.21 6.68 (201%) 0.79 5.23 (560%) 

Bratieres et al. (2008) 
Dianella etc 

4-8 mo. 

2.21 5.58 (152%) 0.79 4.62 (484%) 

M. ericifolia 2.21 1.19 46% 0.79 0.38 52% 

C. appressa 2.21 0.65 71% 0.79 0.03 96% 

45cm anoxic zone, w/ 

and w/o carbon 
4-8 mo. 

2.13 0.72 66% 0.74 0.40 46% 
Zinger et al. (2007) 

2.13 0.53 75% 0.74 0.01 99% 

QLD, AU 

0.25m2 x 5 

Mesocosms- 

sand C .pachyphyllus, 

P. alopecuroides, 

D. brevipedunculata 

None 
12     

m/y 

72cm  @ 

14cm/h. 

5.44 4.91 10% 0.69 2.54 (268%) 
Henderson et al. (2007) 

mass load  
sand 12-16 

mo. 

5.44 1.23 77% 0.69 0.15 78% 

loam 5.44 1.23 77% 0.69 0.05 93% 

sand 

C .pachyphyllus, 

P. alopecuroides, 

D. brevipedunculata 

None 
22 

m/y 60cm 

@ 

19cm/h. 

4.63 4.25 12% 2.86 3.42 (25%) 

Experiment 1 

 (2008)  

sand 42-54 

mo. 

4.63 2.37 51% 2.86 1.67 41% 

loam 4.63 1.15 76% 2.86 0.74 74% 

sand 42-54 

mo. 

1.4 

m 

1.33 0.82 38% 0.53 0.12 78% 

loam 1.33 0.69 48% 0.53 0.02 96% 

NC, USA 
IS Zone 45cm 

Rushes, grasses 
12-24 

mo. 

7       

m/y 
 

1.66 0.76 54% 0.76* 0.38* 50% 
Passeport et al. (2009) 

IS Zone 75cm 1.66 0.76 54% 0.76* 0.44* 42% 

NC, USA Field year Rushes, grasses Dense 11-130 cm 1.68 1.66 1% 0.41 0.43 (5%) Hunt et al. (2008) 

NH, USA 
Bioretention 1 

Rushes, grasses Dense 
composite 

concentrations 

- - - 0.49* 0.19* 61% 
Roseen et al. (2009) 

Bioretention 2 - - - 0.49* 0.24* 51% 
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4   LITERATURE REVIEW: PHOSPHORUS RETENTION 

PROCESSES 

4.1.     INTRODUCTION  

Phosphorus (P) is an essential element in living cells, found in the nucleic 

acids DNA and RNA, as well as in adenosine triphosphate (ATP) used for cellular 

energy transfer. It is also a major component of bones. As it is often the limiting 

nutrient for fresh waters, excess P increases eutrophication by stimulating plankton 

growth. Given the extremely high C:P molar ratio, it takes only very small quantities 

of bioavailable P to stimulate a much larger amount of algae biomass (Wetzel 2001). 

In relatively homogenous marine settings, plankton P is typically found at a 

carbon:nitrogen: phosphorus molar ratio of approximately 106:16:1, respectively 

(Redfield, 1934). The ratio in fresh waters is more variable, as it is controlled by P 

availability (Wetzel 2001). 

Compared to agricultural ecosystems, concentrations of dissolved P in runoff 

from urban land uses are typically quite low, ranging from 0.05 to 1.10 mg-L
-1 

(Lucas 

2004).  However, even such concentrations are almost always high enough to 

stimulate eutrophication, which is typically occurs when dissolved P concentrations 

are higher than 0.01 to 0.03 mg-L
-1

 (Correll 1998; Wetzel 2001) Given the sheer 

volume of urban runoff, the resultant mass loads of excess P can clearly contribute to  

substantial impairment of freshwater environments.   

A brief description of the various forms of P and the transformations between 

them provides the framework to examine P impacts as well as P retention processes. 

These forms and their transformations not only affect the organisms responsible for 

eutrophication of water bodies, they also determine how P can be retained in 

bioretention systems. Unlike N transformations which are almost exclusively 
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biologically mediated, there are also many important geochemically mediated P 

transformations that are driven by the binding energies of sorption/desorption of 

different forms of P (Stumm and Morgan 1986).  

Together these biogeochemical interactions determine the bioavailability of 

the forms of P, which in turn directly affects the extent of potential impairment 

(Wetzel 2001), and perhaps more importantly, the potential for interception. As a 

result, the implications of microbial and biogeochemical processes in receiving waters 

are presented below based upon the literature on P cycling in freshwater ecosystems. 

The geochemical literature is then evaluated in more detail to provide a framework for 

better understanding the nature and extent of P transformations that can be expected 

in bioretention systems, and what amendments could be added to the media to 

improve P retention. Given this background, the interactions of P species within 

bioretention systems can be more readily interpreted in light of their P cycling 

implications.  

The elements and compounds involved in geochemical processing are then 

discussed in some detail to better interpret the extensive literature on the diverse range 

of P adsorbing amendments.  These include natural materials as well as industrial 

and/or/treatment process byproducts. This chapter focuses on Krasnozem soils, Red 

Mud, a byproduct of bauxite processing, as well as Al-based Water Treatment 

Residuals (Al-WTRs).  A detailed comparison of the extant literature on these 

materials, including potential stressor losses, is presented to explore the potential of 

using them for bioretention systems.  The Chapter concludes with a brief summary of 

P retention findings specific to the bioretention and constructed wetland literature, and 

the implications for advanced media to improve P retention in bioretention systems.  
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4.2. PHOSPHORUS FORMS AND TRANSFORMATIONS 

P cycles and transformation processes can be quite complex, so it is not the 

intent of this review to document the entire complexity of P cycling in detail.  Instead, 

the main focus is upon the dominant processes that determine P bioavailability and 

control P sorption kinetics. This section on P species and their transformations is 

largely based on the excellent summary of P interactions in the text of Wetzel (2001), 

supplemented with other specific references when appropriate.  

4.2.1. Overview of Forms of P  

  In keeping with the categorization applied for N, P can be differentiated into 

inorganic P (IP) and organic P (OP).  Respectively, these categories can then be 

subdivided into their dissolved (DIP, DOP) and particulate (PIP, POP) fractions. The 

sum of dissolved P fractions is often labeled as total dissolved P (TDP), while the 

sum of particulate forms is commonly labeled as PP.  Total P (TP) then represents 

the combination of TDP and PP.  While biological P transformations are energy 

dependent as is the case of N, their frequent occurrence within photosynthetic 

organisms means that ample energy is typically available. As a result, most P 

reactions are dominated by the amount and form of P available and the transformation 

rates between different forms. Favored by some researchers, the convention of 

differentiating molybdate reactive P (RP) from unreactive P (UP) is not used here 

for reasons discussed below. The most common species of these different types of P 

are discussed together with their transformations. All measurement units are 

normalized in terms of P mass. Charge signs are omitted for brevity unless relevant.  

4.2.2.  Phosphates  

Orthophosphate (PO4) is by far the dominant form of inorganic P in 

terrestrial systems. It is typically found at much lower concentrations in aquatic 

ecosystems due to very rapid algal and/or macrophyte uptake, as discussed below. It 
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takes the empirical form of PO4
-3

 with a valence of plus 5. At an environmental pH of 

7.0, it is found distributed in equal amounts as conjugate bases HPO4
-2

 and H2PO4
-1

 

with the proportions shifting to the latter under more acidic conditions, and back again 

under basic conditions. Being dissolved, it is DIP.  PO4 can also be stored in longer 

chains or ring compounds within cells as polyphosphate esters linked by oxygen 

double bonds. When released into solution, such polyphosphates are also DIP.  PO4 is 

very reactive in terms of sorption to soil particles and precipitation with Ca, Fe and 

Mn ions, as well as being the primary bioavailable form for all living cells. As such, 

PO4 responses dominate the vast majority of P transformations. The smaller pool of 

polyphosphates is somewhat less reactive due to their condensed state. Together, 

these phosphate species comprise the vast majority of RP.  

4.2.3.  Particulate Inorganic P  

PO4 and polyphosphates that have been absorbed and/or precipitated in abiotic 

reactions become particulate inorganic P (PIP). As will be discussed in this chapter, 

the binding strength and irreversibility of these reactions has great importance in 

determining how much PIP is bioavailable, and under what circumstances. The 

equilibrium concentration (EPC0) of both adsorption and precipitation are particularly 

important in determining whether PO4 is bound at environmental settings (Leader et 

al. 2008). If the EPC0 is higher than that found in solution, PO4 will be 

adsorbed/precipitated out of solution. If the EPC0  is less, then PO4 will be released 

into solution. In the former case, the PIP would be considered UP, in the latter case, it 

would be considered RP. This dichotomy illustrates the difficulty of categorizing by 

reactivity versus source and type, as the threshold for reactivity depends upon the 

setting, and can be quite dynamic in runoff, during treatment in bioretention SCMs 

and in subsequent transformations in aquatic ecosystems.  
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4.2.4. Dissolved Organic P  

Once PO4 is assimilated into cells, it is reduced to various short chain organic 

ester compounds such as nucleotides and organic polyphosphates such as ATP. 

When released into solution, these compounds comprise dissolved organic P (DOP). 

Nucleotide monoesters are readily hydrolyzed by the common alkaline phospatase 

(AP) enzyme, while the ATP polyester is more resistant to degradation, requiring 5’-

nucleotidase for hydrolysis. DOP also includes colloidal aggregations of these small 

molecular weight compounds.  

It is the relationship between relative abundance of the required enzymes to 

their substrates can affect the extent of bioavailability.    In a study of wetland detritus 

leaching after a 60 day drawdown, only the nucleic acid P was hydrolyzed, while 

sugar phosphates and phospholipids were not mobilized. The proportion of P 

mobilized was only 8% of detrital P (Pant and Reddy 2001). Pant et al. (2002) 

reported that after 30 days incubation, only 15% of DOP was mineralized into BAP 

by alkaline phosphatase extracellular enzymes, while colloidal P was mobilized to a 

much lesser extent.  Nausch and Nausch (2006) observed that only 22% of DOP could 

be mineralized into BAP in the Baltic Sea. As a result of the absence of the required 

enzymes, less than 20% of DOP considered bioavailable (Pant and Reddy 2001; Pant 

et al.  2002). 

4.2.5. Particulate Organic P  

Due to the very high affinity of algae for PO4, P incorporated into algal 

biomass comprises by far the largest reservoir of P in lakes.  This fraction of 

particulate organic P (POP) is very labile as the algae continually excrete SP while 

alive, followed by hydrolysis upon death releasing more SP.  This results in very rapid 

P turnover (within minutes or hours). During this turnover process, some of the POP 

in the excreta and dead cells eventually sinks into the sediments, removing it from the 
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water column. While approximately half the sediment POP can then be hydrolyzed, 

resulting in some PO4 released back into the water column, this deposition process 

results in a net removal of TP.  This means that external P sources are needed to 

maintain high algal populations in freshwater ecosystems.  This has obvious 

implications for restoration of freshwater ecosystem habitats. POP is also represented 

in detritus.  

In terrestrial ecosystems, POP is accumulated in terms of plant uptake and 

microbial immobilization.  While some refractory POP remains within the lignin cell 

walls of plants, most of this POP is transformed into DOP upon plant senescence and 

microbial turnover, with some of these fractions considered RP as discussed above. 

However, a substantial amount of DOP is rapidly adsorbed to soil particles in 

terrestrial settings. Although much POP in soil still remains unclassified, 

approximately 50% comprises reactive inositol polyesters which are very tightly 

adsorbed to the soil in the same manner as PIP (Celi and Barberis 2007).  While 

inositols in solution can be degraded by extracellular phytase enzymes, they are not 

bioavailable once bound to soils. As such, most POP in terrestrial ecosystems is UP 

that is much less bioavailable than POP found in freshwater ecosystems. This is a 

critical distinction when trying to interpret TP implications. Depending upon setting, 

the percentage of TP that is bioavailable PP can vary greatly, and this must be 

recognized when evaluating monitoring observations.  

4.2.6. P Transformation Summary 

As noted in the discussion of P forms, P is transformed by both biological and 

geochemical processes.  In many settings, both processes occur at the same time. As P 

is transformed between inorganic and organic and between solution and particulate 

pools, these processes compete with each other to determine the resulting distribution 

of P forms.  
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For instance, PO4 can be desorbed from sediments if their EPC0 is higher than 

solution PO4. This PO4 is rapidly taken up by algal POP maintaining very low 

solution PO4, resulting in more PO4 being released into solution from PIP in the 

sediments until an equilibrium is reestablished at a higher EPC0 determined by both 

the kinetics of both POP and PIP transformation processes. For this reason, high 

levels of PO4 are rarely observed in lake sampling results (Correll 1998).   Governed 

by algal and sediment kinetics, PO4 levels thus remain relatively constant.  This is 

why PO4 levels in even eutrophic water bodies are often quite low, ranging from as 

low as  0.005 to 0.020 mg-L
-1 

(Wetzel 2001). It is for this reason than many 

researchers suggest TP (which is mostly POP) as the more relevant metric for lake P 

metrics (Correll 1998).  

 

4.3. PHOSPORUS  LOADS INTO BIORETENTION SYSTEMS  

The typical annual P loads applied to bioretention systems provide a 

framework for interpreting the literature from other fields relevant to bioretention.  In 

interest of brevity, this review does not summarize the extensive literature of P loads 

in urban runoff.  Lucas (2004) presents finding from many studies showing that TP 

varies widely depending on source characteristics, with TP concentrations varying 

from as low as 0.11 mg-L
-1

 from roofs to 3.60 mg-L
-1

 from fertilized landscaping, 

while DIP can vary from 0.05 mg-L
-1

 to 1.10 mg-L
-1

.   Given an average annual HLR 

of 25 m-y
-1

 (Chapter 2) at an average annual average TP concentration of 0.30 mg-L
-1

, 

the annual TP loading rate would be 75 kg-ha
-1

, of which approximately 40% would 

be DIP, with the balance being PIP (Lucas 2004).  Translated into event loads, a 20 

mm of runoff at a 25:1 capture ratio would result in a 50 cm hydraulic load, resulting 

in a an event load of 15 kg-ha
-1

 TP, of which approximately 6 kg-ha
-1

 would be DIP. 
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While each setting will have its own particular concentrations and distributions of P 

species and volumes, such loads are likely in high flow systems.  

 

4.4. BIOLOGICAL PHOSPHORUS TRANSFORMATIONS 

Biological processes play a very important role in P cycling in terrestrial 

ecosystems. Plant uptake occurs between events, along with other important microbial 

processes involved in P cycling occur both during and between events. As discussed 

below, microbial transformations occur at a very rapid rate in the same time scale as 

intermittent stormwater events, suggesting that they could play an important role in P 

retention processes.  

4.4.1. Plant Uptake- PO4  

Tanner (1996) observed P uptake as high as185 kg-ha
-1

 over 124 days by 

Zinzania latifolia in wetlands subjected to high P concentrations (14.6 mg-L
-1

).  While 

this value is unlikely to persist as growth rates stabilize, it would represent P uptake of 

547 kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

.  A 34-month study of a constructed wastewater wetland indicated 

total plant P uptake could be as high as 146 kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

. However, this includes 

contribution from floating plants (Lemna spp.), which have much higher turnover rate 

than rooted plants and submerged plants, while both have high P tissue content 

(Greenway and Wooley, 2001).  

Zhang et al. (2011) measured plant uptake in bioretention systems in the range 

of 14.7 to 33.8 kg-P-ha
-1

-y
-1

 based on 20 months of observations.  Huett et al. (2005) 

observed P uptake by Phragmites australis in constructed wetland mesocosms 

ranging from 29 to 31 kg-P-ha
-1

-y
-1

. For comparison, P uptake in crops varies from 9 

to 22.3 kg-P-ha
-1

-y
-1

 (Flaten et al. 2003), and biomass P accumulation rates in 

enriched US mid-Atlantic forests have been observed at 11.1 kg-P-ha
-1

-y
-1

 (Fail et al. 

1986). 
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P uptake is a cyclic phenomenon in temperate settings, with the greatest above 

ground biomass uptake occurring during spring and summer, ceasing by autumn, and 

then releasing accumulated P during senescence in the fall and winter (Kadlec and 

Wallace 2008).  Therefore, it is necessary to harvest above ground biomass at least 

annually, or even more often (Hubbard et al. 2003) if uptake is to be considered a 

viable process for long term P retention.  

Studies by M. Greenway documented that average annual P uptake was as 

high as 111 kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

 in the Expt. 1 mesocosms, while it was as high as 173 kg-ha
-1

-

y
-1

 in the Expt. 2 treatments (Greenway and Lucas, 2010). These values reflect the 

combination of a very high P load and the effect of regularly harvesting for biomass 

measurements, thereby stimulating regrowth.   The N:P molar ratio of 6.5:1 was well 

below the Redfield ratio of 16:1, suggesting considerable luxury uptake.  However, 

such high rates of plant uptake from regularly harvested systems under high nutrient 

loads would not be expected under lower nutrient loads with no regular harvest.   

4.4.2. Microbial Immobilization - PO4 and Organic P 

Microbial activity is responsible for 80-90% of all soil processes, and over 

90% of the soil energy budget (Nannipieri et al. 2004).  In undisturbed forests, 

microbial biomass comprises the dominant P reservoir in heavily weathered soils 

(Turner et al. 2007).  Agbenin and Adenyi (2005) estimate microbial biomass P at 22 

to 113 mg-kg
-1

 in African pastures under different plant species.  At a density of 1.6 

g-cm
-3

 for the 10cm profile, this would represent 35 to 181 kg-ha
-1

, values bracketing 

the average microbial biomass P of 83 kg-ha
-1

 found in European soils (Stewart and 

Thiessen, 1987).  

The quantities immobilized during events can be substantial, with rates 

reported as high as 4.3 mg-P-kg
-1

-d
-1

 (Zou et al. (1992).  Given a profile depth of 10 

cm at a density of 1.6 g-cm
-3

, this translates to a rate of 6.9 kg-P-ha
-1

d
-1

.  At 
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bioretention loading rates, this is similar to the DIP load from a 20 mm runoff event.  

However, nearly all immobilized P is subsequently mineralized (Stewart and 

Thiessen, 1987), so the accumulated net microbial biomass P is much lower. On the 

other hand,  most extracellular OP subsequently released into the matrix is either high 

molecular weight compounds or tightly bound inositol compounds, neither of which 

are bioavailable (Stewart and Thiessen 1987; Celi and Barberis 2007).   

To relate such immobilization rates to bioretention loads, bacterial biomass 

ranges from 1-2,000 kg-ha
-1

, while fungal biomass can range from 2-5,000 kg-ha
-1 

(Nannipieri et al. 2004). By comparison, typical bioretention loads are in the range of 

50-100 kg-P-ha
-1

-y
-1

 (Hsieh et al. 2007). After accounting for plant uptake of 10-30 

kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

, this nets out in the range of 40-70 kg-P- ha
-1

-y
-1

, a value similar to the 

pool of microbial P likely present in the media. 

4.4.2.1.Bacterial Processes  

Even in soils with a very high P sorption capacity favoring rapid sorption 

reactions, bacterial  immobilization is even more rapid, sequestering the majority of 

PO4 applied (Walbridge et al. 2004; Olander and Vitousek 2004a; b).  The amount 

sequestered in one pulse was as large as of half the estimated microbial biomass P. 

Immobilization was attributed to bacterial activity as the cores were disturbed. The 

extent of preferential immobilization was inhibited in soils that had been heavily 

fertilized (Olander and Vitousek, 2004a).  

Bacterial immobilization can thus sequester P applied in doses comparable to 

bioretention loads at rates more rapid than even highly reactive soils. Comparing 

annual bioretention loads to the size of the microbial pool, it is apparent that it is only 

stored temporarily. Since bacteria sequester surplus P as polyphosphate granules 

(Stewart and Thiessen, 1987), this seems to be one mechanism by which excess P can 

be temporarily stored. Excess P would then seem to be mineralized and released into 
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the soil solution between events.  Such rapid immobilization rates would seem to have 

important implications for bioretention processes, where the size of the microbial 

biomass pool can be many times the bioretention load, while residence times are 

typically less than needed for P sorption reactions to reach equilibrium.   

4.4.2.2. Mycorrhyzal Processes  

In addition to soil bacteria, the contribution of mycorrhizal fungi (MF) also 

has to be recognized.  MF are found associated with 80% of vascular plants, 

predominantly as arbuscular mycorrhizae (AM), which have hyphae that are actually 

enveloped by plant roots.  MF comprise from 20% to well over 50% of total soil 

biomass, and play a very important role in nutrient and biogeochemical cycling 

(Leake et al. 2004; Nannipieri et al. 2004). MF obtain nutrients from well beyond the 

immediate rhizosphere, greatly extending the pool of available nutrients.  Plants with 

AM have much greater rates of growth than plants without AM, particularly when 

under nutrient or moisture stress (Leake et al. 2004).  

Like bacteria, AM also have very rapid immobilization responses.  AM 

associated with vascular plants can take up 75% of P applied at 4.8 mg-L
-1

 within two 

hours (van Tichelin and Colpaert, 2000).  Similar to bacteria, AM also have the 

capability to sequester excess adsorbed P as polyphosphate granules.  Plants incubated 

with AM fungi show enriched P content indicative of luxury uptake (Bolan, 1991).  

While AM fungi are also inhibited by excess nutrients (van de Hejden at al. 2007), 

they would be less inhibited in systems at stormwater concentrations.  

4.4.3. Biological Implications 

Plants, soil bacteria and fungi thus appear to play a very important role in 

biogeochemical cycling of P compounds.  Both bacteria and fungi are capable of very 

rapid immobilization of nutrient pulses similar in magnitude to even large 

bioretention event loads. While the vast majority of the nutrients immobilized are 
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subsequently mineralized after the event, immobilization provides a mechanism for 

rapid retention of transient pulses of P.  Note that microbial processing requires 

extensive inputs of energy (priming) in the form of carbohydrates produced 

(rhizodeposition) by plants (Paterson, 2003; Leake et al. 2004).  It thus seems 

reasonable to surmise that, without plants, there would be much less microbial 

biomass, and so immobilization activity would be greatly reduced.  Indeed, 

Henderson (2008) found that microbial immobilization activity was much lower in 

unplanted mesocosms used in Expt.1 when compared to planted mesocosms. 

However, immobilization by itself cannot represent a permanent sink for most 

of the P accumulated. During subsequent mineralization, organic P is released into the 

soil solution.  However, the mineralization process converts OP into forms that are 

largely inaccessible due to them being tightly bound to soil. Soil OP thus comprises 

mostly high molecular weight compounds and tightly bound inositol esters, neither of 

which are bioavailable (Stewart and Thiessen 1987).  In fact, the binding energy of 

the inositol monoesters is so great that previously sorbed PO4 can be displaced. As a 

result, even though these compounds comprise only 20-25% of microbial biomass, 

they comprise the majority of soil organic P (Celi and Barberis, 2005). Thus, while 

immobilized OP can be eventually released back into soil solution, mineralization 

converts OP into many forms that are largely inaccessible. 

 

4.5. CHEMICAL RETENTION PROCESSES 

In addition to biological transformations, dissolved P species are also subject 

to an extensive suite of geochemical responses. These processes involve adsorption to 

soil particles, precipitation with positively charged metal ions, as well as physical 

processes such as diffusion, as discussed below.  
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4.5.1. Adsorption  

Adsorption comprises a series of differing chemical reactions between P forms 

in solution and soil minerals, each with various degrees of reversibility and binding 

strength, as affected by pH and other ionic interactions. Adsorption reactions occur 

with metals, primarily aluminum (Al) and iron (Fe) that have externally bound 

hydroxyl groups that can exchange with P in solution. These ligand exchange 

reactions predominantly occur with PO4 anions, although many organic P forms are 

also very reactive with soils (Celi and Barberis, 2005). 

Phosphate anions have differing pH and sorption characteristics, with the 

PO4
3-

 being the most reactive, HPO4
2-

  being less so and H2PO4
-
 being least reactive, 

as would be expected from their charge state.  The latter two forms predominate at 

neutral pH (Stumm et al. 1992).  For simplicity of discussion in the text, all forms are 

subsumed under the label of PO4. The adsorption process involves several 

mechanisms.  There is a rapid (within seconds or minutes) electrostatic anion-

exchange reaction within the outer sphere of the metal-hydroxyl complexes.  This 

reaction is very reversible, and subject to competition from other anions.  As such, it 

is only a temporary sink for P adsorbed to soil particles. It represents a substantial 

proportion of the bicarbonate extraction fraction of P.  

In addition to ion exchange in the outer-sphere, there are slower specific 

adsorption inner-sphere processes mediated by covalent bonds with the metal-

hydroxyl complexes.  The more rapid (within hours) monodentate exchange of 

hydroxyl groups with phosphate anions is called ligand exchange. While less 

reversible than ion exchange, it is also subject to competition from carbonate anions, 

but not by chloride or sulfate anions (Akhurst et al. 2006; Yang et al. 2006a).  These 

reactions result in increasing pH as hydroxyl complexes are exchanged, so ligand 

exchange sorption rates decline as more hydroxyl ions in solution compete with PO4. 
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This is partly counteracted by the PO4 charge state shifting from H2PO4
-1 

to
 
HPO4

-2
 

due to elevated pH. However, the higher proportion of negative charges increases 

charge repulsion of the substrate, exceeding the increase in binding energy of the PO4 

ion species (Celi and Barberis, 2007). These effects of pH on hydroxyl competition 

and pHpzc thus favor acidic conditions for best P sorption.  

The much stronger bidentate hydroxyl substitution is also called 

chemisorption.  It is not only much less reversible (Stumm and Morgan, 1996), is it 

also not affected by competition from carbonate anions (Akhurst et al. 2006). The 

bidentate reaction predominates at lower PO4 concentrations, while the monodentate 

reactions predominate at higher concentrations (Flaten et al. 2003).  The bidentate 

reaction results in the release of water, so the negative charge remains, thus 

decreasing the pH for the point of zero charge (pHpzc) compared to the monodentate 

reaction. The presence of calcium promotes PO4 adsorption (Clark and Pitt 1999).  

This is thought to be due to a synergistic effect, the mechanism of which is not 

understood (Sparks and Hunger, 2003). 

The most effective P sorption surfaces are the amorphous hydroxides of 

aluminum and iron (Lyons et al. 1998, Elliot et al. 2002).  These materials not only 

have more surface charge, they have much greater specific surface area for a given 

mass than the corresponding crystalline oxides.  For this reason, the relationship 

between oxalate extractable (McKeague and Day 1963) P, Al and Fe fractions (Pox, 

Alox, and Feox, respectively) are most representative of potential P sorption (Elliott et 

al. 2002) or soil P leaching. This is characterized by the phosphorus saturation index 

(PSI), which is the ratio of adsorbed PO4 to potential PO4 sorption capacity (Elliott et 

al. 2002; Dayton and Basta 2005a). PSI is expressed as: 

  
)( oxox

ox

FeAlC

P
PSI      (4.1) 
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where coefficient C is often allocated at 1.  The P-sorption index is thus an index of 

PO4 saturation in relative terms.  The higher the PSI, the lower the capacity would be 

for further adsorption.  Soils with a high PSI are known for leaching, while materials 

with a very low PSI are capable of adsorbing considerable quantities of P, even if they 

have already sorbed considerable quantities of P (Dayton and Basta 2005a).  

A related concept is the equilibrium P concentration (EPC0), which is the P 

concentration in interstitial soil pores after equilibrating with soil P. The EPC0 is 

lower for the same P mass sorbed in materials with lower PSI, even though the total P 

content may be higher than materials with high PSI (Leader et al. 2008). Pant et al. 

(2001) report that an increasing ALox content in substrates is correlated with a lower 

EPC0.  A related term, equilibrium buffer capacity (EBC) is the slope of change in 

EPC0 plotted against the change in mass sorbed (Herlihy and McCarthy 2006). This is 

a fundamental determinant of P sorption capacity at the low environmental 

concentrations needed to avoid eutrophication of receiving freshwater bodies.   

4.5.2. Precipitation  

Precipitation is the process by which cation-P complexes are directly 

precipitated out of solution by binding to metal anions.  Fe- and Al- precipitation 

reactions occur primarily under acidic conditions, while a series of more irreversible 

reactions occur with Ca under alkaline conditions.  As the oxidized form, Fe
2+

 in 

solution rapidly complexes with PO4 and precipitates out of solution.  However, under 

anoxic conditions where redox is low, the Fe-P complex reduces to Fe
3+

, releasing 

PO4 back into solution (Stumm and Morgan, 1996).  This commonly occurs in anoxic 

sediments.  As such, this process may not represent a permanent sink for P in 

bioretention systems.  In fact, it may represent a mechanism for P leaching losses 

under anoxic conditions.  
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Ca-P precipitation typically involves a crystallizing reaction requiring a seed, 

so supersaturated conditions are required for it to occur from solution during 

homogeneous precipitation (Molle et al. 2003).  As a result, heterogeneous 

precipitation onto existing crystalline surfaces proceeds more rapidly. This is why 

adsorption processes predominate at low PO4 concentrations, while precipitation is 

more prevalent at higher PO4 concentrations.  Ca- mediated precipitation involves a 

series of Ca-P complexes of differing solubilities.  At higher concentrations of PO4 

and Ca, these reactions can occur at neutral pH (Tunesi et al. 1999).  The precipitation 

reaction typically involves Ca2PO4 at first, which occurs relatively rapidly and is 

relatively reversible.  However, once precipitated, Ca2PO4 can eventually coalesce 

into hydroxyapatite, if present at concentrations higher than the supersaturation level 

for hydroxyapatite (Johansson and Gustaffson, 2000).  Since the latter reaction is 

largely irreversible, it represents a permanent sink for PO4.   

Co-precipitation processes often occur when there is enough Ca or Mg present 

(Akhurst et al. 2006). In media with a very high content of reactive calcium such as 

red mud gypsum, the precipitation reactions can be much faster than adsorption 

(Cheung and Venkitachalam, 2006).  Celi and Barberis (2007) point out that both Fe- 

and Ca-precipitation reactions also occur with inositol monoesters, and can comprise 

a substantial portion of the total amount bound in the soils, even at low pH conditions. 

Studies of binding processes in Ca-amended soils suggest that Ca-PO4 precipitation 

precedes sorption, with PO4 from the calcium precipitates being eventually sorbed 

onto metal hydroxides (Bayley et al. 2008; Chazarenc et al. 2008). On the other hand, 

Søvik and Kløve (2005) reported that the kinetics of Ca-precipitation reactions are 

slower than the adsorption reactions, so retention times up to several days are 

necessary for them to occur.. 
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4.5.3. Diffusion  

In addition to these adsorption and precipitation reactions, there are other slow 

and relatively irreversible reactions that take place over months (Bolan, 1991). The 

term absorption is applied to incorporation within a three-dimensional matrix 

((Stumm and Morgan, 1996).  Due to the slow rate of diffusion into the interior, such 

reactions are relatively slow and irreversible. This internal diffusion into the interior 

of particles is attributed as the basis for continued adsorption at much slower rates 

observed in many studies (Makris et al. 2004; Cheung and Venkitachalam, 2006; 

Akhurst et al. 2006).   

4.5.4. P Sorption Summary  

It should be noted that there is a continuous transition between inner and outer 

sphere complexes (Stumm and Morgan, 1996).  Therefore, not only are there 

reactions within and between adsorption sites, there are reactions between precipitated 

phosphate and sorption sites, as well as the slow reactions of diffusion.  Together, 

these reactions effectively free up the more reactive ligand exchange sites for further 

P adsorption, delaying the onset of P saturation (Akhurst et al. 2006).  Taken together, 

precipitation, adsorption and diffusion can be aggregated into a general term called 

“sorption”.  

The preceding synopsis suggests that the “rapid-reversible” outer sphere 

reactions would predominate when runoff flows through the media, with the “slow-

irreversible” inner sphere reactions and diffusion then continuing between events. 

Henderson et al. (2007) report that, for a given mass sorbed, the equilibrium 

concentration at 24 hours decreases by 72 hours.  This suggests that some of the P 

bound to “reversible” sites is relocated to the “irreversible” sites, releasing the 

“reversible” sites for the next event (Akhurst et al. 2006).  Given the complexity and 
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interaction between these various precipitation, sorption and diffusion processes, the 

term “retention” may be the best perspective (Flaten et al. 2003).   

These processes are the predominant pathway for ultimate P “retention” in 

bioretention systems. The fast reactions can more closely attain equilibrium during a 

runoff event, while the slower reactions would not have enough time to do so.  As 

such, the fast reactions could perhaps be characterized by equilibrium sorption 

isotherms, while the latter can better be characterized by kinetic sorption models 

(Fetter, 1992).   

4.5.5. Experimental Factors  

Given the complexity of IP and OP responses, it is apparent that short duration 

batch isotherm studies cannot properly characterize all of the processes which are 

likely to occur in bioretention treatments over decades of stormwater loads. Not even 

accounting for biological transformations, differences in pHpzc, PO4 charge states, the 

presence of competing anions, P binding site saturation, and sensitivity of these 

factors to pH results in quite complex sorption isotherms that are perhaps best 

represented in a nonideal competitive adsorption (NICA) model (Jiao et al. 2008).  

Another valid method of representing these competitive relationships is parallel first-

order kinetics (Huang et al. 2008).   

However, most sorption studies use Freundlich or Langmuir  isotherm 

relationships with conclusions based on concentrations many orders of magnitude 

greater than in environmental settings.  Therefore, it is necessary to normalize this 

quite disparate data into a more coherent basis for comparing studies. Some of the 

more important aspects involved in interpreting the sorption data relate to the factors 

discussed below. It is important to account for the implications that each of these 

factors has upon the performance reported in the conclusions of these reports.  
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4.5.5.1.  Reaction Time 

The kinetics of the various reactions will vary widely.  Xu et al. (2006) report 

maximum uptake within 8 hours for a various combinations of slag media, while 

sands take up to 24 hours to reach maximum uptake.  Brooks et al. (2000) observed a 

rapid phase that removes 90% of the applied PO4 within 10 hours in pure wollastonite, 

as compared to 43 hours in a mixed column.  P removal under field conditions also 

depends upon retention time (Sakadevan and Bavor 1998). Most studies report that 

the kinetics of precipitation reactions are slower than the adsorption reactions (Molle 

et al. 2003; Søvik and Kløve 2005), so retention times in the range of at least a day are 

necessary for them to approach equilibrium.   

These findings suggest that retention time in the media needs to be longer than 

the typical flow rate of up to several hours through the media for best retention results 

(Johansson 1999).  This finding is supported by the work of Molle et al. (2003) where 

the peak response occurred at 5 hours, and also by Brooks et al. (2000), in which at 

least 8 to 10 hours was needed to reach peak uptake.  This aspect of contact time must 

be considered when evaluating media sorption studies. Studies over short time spans 

will not represent the capacity of the media over longer time frames, while studies 

over long time spans may over estimate retention capacity at typical bioretention 

loading rates. 

4.5.5.2. Specific Surface Area 

For any given material, the greater the surface area, the higher the sorption 

capacity (Seo et al. 2005; Dayton and Basta 2005a).  Sandy soils have an order of 

magnitude lower P-sorption capacity than clays with a higher surface area (Arias et al. 

2001; Ige et al. 2005).  The low P-sorption capacity of sands results in their available 

PO4 binding sites being saturated in a very short period of time; in the range of a year 

or less (Arias et al. 2001; Del Bubba et al. 2003).  Dayton and Basta (2005a) report 
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that 150μm particles increased the maximum uptake by a factor of 2.8 over 2,000μm 

particles.  Surface area also affects reaction kinetics.  As an example, the greater 

surface area of pure wollastonite had a substantially faster reaction time than coarser 

wollastonite tailings (Brooks et al. 2000).  

Therefore, the surface area should be as high as possible if more sorption is 

desired at a given input concentration and retention time.  However, a mix of media 

particle sizes would be preferable from a permeability standpoint, as too fine a media 

with a large surface area will tend to clog (Chapter 2). Optimizing surface area and 

infiltration rates is an ongoing research topic. 

4.5.5.3.Redox Potential  

The limnology literature documents how PO4 precipitated to iron in sediments 

can be desorbed under anoxic conditions (Wetzel 2001).  When this occurs, ferric iron 

transforms into the ferrous state, releasing phosphate ions into solution (Celi and 

Barberis 2007; Kurup 2008; Leader et al. 2008).  Once conditions revert back to oxic 

conditions, the ferric form re-precipitates the PO4 previously released into solution.  

As a result, while this causes fluctuations in PO4 concentrations in the quiescent 

hyporheic zone, the long term effect in the epilimnion is relatively minor (Wetzel 

2001). However, in bioretention settings, desorbed PO4 remains in solution as there is 

less likelihood of re-precipitation due to mixing in the turbulent outflow regime.  

In contrast to iron, aluminum and calcium reactions are much less susceptible 

to redox changes (Zvomuya et al. 2006; Leader et al. 2008).  Accelerated release of 

PO4 under anoxic conditions has not been reported in bioretention facilities (Hsieh 

and Davis, 2002; Henderson et al. 2007).  However, P can be released under anoxic 

conditions from organic media (Clark and Pitt 2001; 2009a).   

These findings suggest that most mechanisms of PO4 retention in bioretention 

systems would not be redox sensitive unless high amounts of organic matter (OM) or 
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iron amendments are used.  The apparent lack of redox dependent releases of PO4 in 

bioretention may be due to relatively high infiltration rates in the media and/or the 

absence of a saturated zone, so completely saturated conditions do not persist or 

extend long enough for ferrous dissolution to occur. However, if an internal saturated 

(IS-Chapter 3) zone is provided, such reactions would seem likely to occur (Clark and 

Pitt 2001; 2009a), suggesting that materials in an ISZ should not include iron based 

amendments or high amounts of OM.  

4.5.5.4. Acidity/Alkalinity  

As noted above, both ion and ligand exchange reactions are charge dependent 

(Stumm and Morgan, 1996).  Surface charge is in turn dependent upon pH, as 

materials with a low pHpzc such as feldspar and kaolinite will be negatively charged at 

neutral pH, inhibiting PO4 exchange.  On the other hand, those with a high pHpzc such 

as sesquioxides and calcite will be positively charged, and adsorb PO4 (Stumm and 

Morgan 1996). By releasing hydroxyl anions, both the ion and ligand exchange 

reactions are favored by lower pH. 

Inner-sphere phosphorus reactions with iron complexes are favored by a pH 

below 5.8 (Rhoton and Bingham 2005).  On the other hand, the aluminum reactions 

occur at more neutral pH (Zvomuya et al. 2006).  The Ca reactions are strongly 

favored by high pH above 9.0, although they can occur at lower pH when there is a 

high concentration of Ca in the media (Tunesi et al. 1999; Søvik and Kløve, 2005).  

The effect of pH thus has important implications for the response of bioretention 

systems.  

4.5.5.5. Dissolved Organic Carbon 

 Ligand exchange of PO4 adsorption is negatively affected by the presence of 

organic anions.  For instance, humic and fulvic acids derived from organic matter can 

displace previously exchanged PO4, resulting in leaching of PO4 (Pitt and Clark, 2003; 
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Xu et al. 2005).  However, since these organic acids have lower binding energy, their 

presence does not displace PO4 adsorbed in inner sphere reactions in appreciable 

quantities (Hinsinger 2001). 

However, as noted by Ackhurst et al. (2006), bicarbonate ligands can displace 

ligand-exchanged phosphate.  Released during respiration by plant roots, this is an 

important mechanism by which plants can obtain phosphorus from soils where the 

water extractable PO4 levels are low (Hinsinger 2001).  Grasses are quite effective in 

obtaining phosphorus by this mechanism.  

4.5.5.6. Sorption Isotherms 

The literature on PO4 reactions typically refers to various sorption isotherms, 

which describe the relation between the PO4 mass adsorbed and the PO4 concentration 

remaining in solution.  The Langmuir isotherm assumes a monolayer process in which 

the rate of adsorption declines as the sites are filled up, while the binding energy is 

independent of saturation status.  This results in an asymptotic trend as maximum 

adsorption is approached..  The Langmuir isotherm is given below: 

e

e

bC

bC
Q

m

x

1
0     (4.2) 

where x/m is the mass sorbed divided by the mass of the sorbent (often g-kg
-1

), Q0 is 

the maximum mass sorbed (same unit), Ce is the concentration remaining in solution 

(often mg-L
-1

) , and b is related to  the binding energy.  Inverse plots are used to 

develop maximum adsorption from the y intercept, and the binding energy from the 

slope. If plotted on log/log axes, initial slope in the Langmuir isotherm is 1:1 (Stumm 

and Morgan1996).  Because the Langmuir isotherm is based on competition for a 

limited number of sites, it is most appropriate when reactions approach saturation. 

However, sorption curves deviate from the Langmuir isotherms due to the interactions 
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between the different P sorption reactions (Sakadevan and Bevor 1998), and the co-

occurrence of precipitation reactions (Arias et al. 2001). 

The Freundlich isotherm is a simpler relationship applied to heterogeneous 

surfaces where the binding energy is affected by saturation status, as is the case with 

inner sphere reactions. Its equation is given below: 

n

eaC
m

x
     (4.3) 

with the same terms as in Eqn. 4.2 being identical, while constant a  represents 

binding energy and n is the measure on nonlinearity, or the steepness of the initial 

slope.  It can be thought as an integration of log-normal distributions of Langmuir 

isotherms, but its form of equation does not reach a maximum, and the initial slope is 

less than 1:1 on log/log plots (Stumm and Morgan, 1996).  However, as the 

environmental concentrations of P used in this study are so far below Langmuir 

saturation maxima, the Freundlich isotherm is considered more applicable (Mann 

1997; Sakadevan and Bavor 1998; Søvik and Kløve 2005; Huang et al. 2008, 

Sansalone and Ma 2009).  In fact, sorption isotherms at low concentrations of 

stormwater are typically linear in nature (Stumm and Morgan 1996, Herlihy and 

McCarthy 2006).   Therefore, the distinction between these isotherms is largely a 

moot point when evaluating PO4 reactions applicable to bioretention systems. 

An important aspect affecting the implications of isotherm observations is the 

experimental set-up.  To obtain the results to plot the Langmuir isotherm in most 

experiments, very high concentrations of PO4 (often up to 1,000 mg-L
-1

) are applied to 

very high solution/sorbent ratios, typically in the range of at least 50:1 (50ml solution 

to 1g media).  These concentrations are 4 orders of magnitude higher than urban 

runoff applied at a volume ratio nearly 2 orders of magnitude greater than the media 
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volume.  This means that these “saturated batch” conditions exceed typical 

bioretention conditions by some 5 orders of magnitude.   

As such, sorption isotherms using a very high ratio of solute at very high 

concentrations to a small mass of sorbent do not represent typical bioretention settings 

where the sorbent mass is high compared to the solute, and the solute is very diluted 

(Novak and Watts 2004;  Razali et al. 2006). As an example, Søvik and Kløve (2005) 

ran the same isotherm experiments at 1:1 and 15:1 ratios, with the sorption curves at 

the 15:1 ratio being almost 5 times higher than the 1:1 ratio.  As a result, the 

conclusions from this approach provide estimates of media P-sorption capacity that 

have little relevance in projecting actual performance in terms of media capacity 

under typical loads and concentrations (Mann 1997; Arias et al. 2001; Drizo et al. 

2002; Phillips 2002a; Søvik and Kløve 2005; Seo et al. 2005; Charanzec et al. 2008; 

Cucarella and Renman 2009; Zhao et al. 2009; Ma et al. 2011).   

Furthermore, the low concentration response is often not correlated with 

sorption capacity (Mann 1997). Partially saturated media with high P-sorption 

capacities can still perform poorly in removing PO4 at lower concentrations, even 

though there may be considerable additional capacity left according to Langmuir 

isotherm studies. Studies reporting only the maximum Langmuir capacity are thus 

omitted for this reason.  

This aspect of performance at low concentrations is particularly important in 

the dynamics of bioretention systems. Conclusions about field performance of P 

sorption amendments based on typical Langmuir sorption isotherm studies can be 

quite misleading, as materials with lower maximum Langmuir capacity may adsorb 

more P at the low concentrations of interest if their initial EBC slope is steeper (Arias 

and Brix 2005).  As such, media with higher P-sorption “capacities” by the Langmuir 

isotherms do not necessarily assure lower EPC0 at the low concentrations found in 
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runoff, particularly if substantial amounts of P have already been adsorbed (Pant et al. 

2001).   

Notwithstanding their limitations, both the Langmuir and Freundlich 

isotherms can be useful since their coefficients quantify PO4 binding energy, which is 

reflected in the slope of the isotherms at low PO4 concentrations (or EBC).  A higher 

binding energy implies not only more uptake, but also less desorption at a given PIP 

content, regardless of potential maximum adsorption.  This relationship is very 

important at low concentrations, as a lower desorption potential will lower the EPC0 at 

a given soil PO4 content.   

As a graphic example, Figure 4.1 illustrates the difference in Freundlich 

isotherms for two hypothetical media. Note how the most important information for 

environmental concentrations is squeezed into the lower left corner, where the 

isotherm with the higher n coefficient can adsorb twice a much P at 1.0 mg-L
-1

, even 

though the trends on the upper right at high concentrations suggest that this media 

would have less “capacity”. Note how the difference in sorption capacity becomes 

even more pronounced at lower concentrations.  

This fundamental relationship of EPC0 to environmental concentrations is 

rarely addressed in most studies that are a focus of the literature on media 

amendments reviewed in this study (Charanzec et al. 2008; Cucarella and Renman 

2009; Drizo 2009; Zhao et al. 2009; Ma et al. 2011). Instead, the mass sorbed at an 

EPC0 of 1.00 mg-L
-1

 is a better metric for comparison of long term retention 

performance media at environmental concentrations. This metric is labeled as “P1” in 

this review.  Even though this value is much higher than found most ecological 

systems, it is often at or below the lowest value used in many Langmuir isotherm 

studies. 
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Since the slope at 1.0 mg-L
-1

 is not linear, extrapolation from observations 

below 1.0 mg-L
-1

 would overestimate P1, while extrapolations from higher 

concentrations would underestimate P1. As such, the numerical derivation of the P1 

metric is by no means a precise observation unless it can be interpolated from 

graphical data (which can be reasonably determined when enlarged pdf documents are 

measured).   Often, it can only be extrapolated and normalized to this end point 

merely to facilitate comparison.  Such projections of P1 thus only approximate the P 

sorption potential that must be verified with better designed experiments.  

  

4.6. EVALUATION OF MEDIA AMENDMENTS  

It is for this reason that this review focuses on how media amendments 

perform at low concentrations instead of relying upon the Langmuir sorption 

maximum derived from batch isotherm experiments.  Where not reported in isotherm 

studies, the P1 value was obtained from scaled interpolation of published isotherm 

Figure 4.1:  Hypothetical Freundlich isotherms displaying mass sorbed at 1.0 mg-L
-1

.  
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graphs, since so few of the isotherm studies focus analysis at these low 

concentrations. Extrapolations were conducted in a similar manner when necessary. 

When evaluating column and mesocosm experiments, the key element in 

determining P1 is the breakthrough point, at which nearly complete removal shifts to a 

trend of consistently declining removal. This point represents the P sorption capacity 

of the media before retention capacity will soon become exhausted. In some studies, 

breakthrough is considered to occur when outflow concentrations exceed 10% of 

inflow concentration (eg., Sansalone and Ma 2011). In this analysis, it was graphically 

determined as the “knee of the curve”, as many studies with high inflow 

concentrations had retention performance already close to 10%.  Similar to isotherms, 

the value of the mass sorbed at this EPC0 observed is then extrapolated to an EPC0 of 

1.0 mg-L
-1

. This metric used in this review for determining P1 at best projects long 

term performance in terms of media properties, given the design of the experiment 

used. However, many such studies omit important factors in calculating P1 such as 

media density, HLR, and/or flow weighted concentrations, and had to be omitted from 

this review.  

P saturation is widely reported in the literature on phosphorus sorption 

responses in constructed wetlands for wastewater treatment (e.g., Johansson-

Westholm, 2006). Hunt et al. (2006a) showed there can be also be substantial P export 

in bioretention systems if the soil used was already saturated with P. In unvegetated 

column studies, Erickson et al. (2007) and Hsieh et al. (2007) have documented that P 

retention by sandy media such as the FAWB  specification (FAWB, 2008) used in 

many bioretention treatments is rapidly exhausted (within half a decade) under typical 

bioretention loads.  These observations are due either to a low P1, and/or media that 

had already adsorbed so much P that the EPC0 was already above inflow 
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concentrations.  In essence, the origin of the EPC0 slope had already been raised.  This 

illustrates how the P1 for additional sorption is decreased due to elevated PSI.  

There are many potential amendments that are capable of improving the 

performance of P adsorption processes while still meeting the goal of runoff capture 

efficiency.  These amendments include organic matter; calcic substrates such as shell 

sands, dolomite, calcite and Wollastonite; ferric substrates such as red gypsum, iron- 

based Water Treatment Residuals (WTRs); acid mine drainage (AMD) flocs;  

aluminum based substrates such as aluminum oxide coated media (AOCM) and 

aluminum-based WTRs, as well as more complex waste byproducts containing a 

variety of these elements. While there is a fairly extensive literature on P-sorption 

properties of some of these media in constructed wetlands used for wastewater (see 

reviews by Johannsson-Westholm, 2006; Chazarenc et al. 2008; Cucarella and 

Renman, 2009), there has been much less research reported in treatments at 

stormwater concentrations. Ericksen et al. (2007) explored amendments at 

bioretention loading regimes, using calcite, steel wool, and blast furnace slag (BFS) as 

amendments.  Zhang et al. (2008) reported on fly ash, expanded shales and peat moss.   

Largely based on graphical interpretation of the results reported in these 

studies, Tables 4.1 and 4.2 compare the P1 values for some of the materials evaluated 

for phosphorus retention presented in this review. The relative effectiveness of the 

amendments is evaluated by their respective P1 values.  Table 4.1 presents the results 

of many different sorption isotherm “batch” studies to obtain P1 of various 

amendments, which may overestimate long term performance at environmental 

concentrations as discussed above.  

These column and mesocosm studies are much more comparable to 

bioretention flow and loading regimes than batch studies. In this case, P1 was 

determined by the breakthrough concentration at the mass adsorbed, and then 
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extrapolated downward to 1.0 mg-L
-1

. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 present the raw data points 

used to determine P1 in this manner, along with the relevant citation.  

The results of column or mesocosm studies in Table 4.2 are complicated by 

the fact that P retention is a time dependent process, so dynamic responses are 

generally going to be less effective than quiescent batch studies conducted over many 

hours (Sansolone and Ma 2009). Most of the few studies that compared both methods 

with the same materials document this relationship.  The many different amendments 

have been categorized according to their dominant elemental component(s).  

In the interest of brevity, only the amendments eventually chosen for Expt. 2 

are discussed in the body text of this Chapter. (No amendments were used in Expt. 1.)  

The first media amendment chosen was the local Krasnozem soil, a highly weathered 

lateritic soil rich in iron and aluminum. The second amendment chosen was red mud, 

a waste product from bauxite processing abundant in Australia that is also rich in iron 

and aluminum.  As shown in Table 4.1, red mud displayed a wide range of P1 values, 

being especially high when treated by HCl.  However, the column study suggests less 

effective performance.  The most promising candidate in terms of the highest P1 

values in Table 4.2 are Al-WTRs.  Given their wide availability worldwide, Al-WTRs 

were chosen as the final media for Expt. 2. 
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Table 4.1 Batch isotherm P retention responses of selected media amendments. 

Material 
Solute/ 

Mass ratio 
Mass sorbed 

(mg-kg-1) 
Observed 

Conc.  (mg/l) 
P1          

(mg-kg-1) 
Reference 

C-33 Sand 10:1 1 0.23 6 Erickson et al. (2007) 

San Saba Clay 25:1 220 0.34 640 Sharpley (1995a) 

Shermore Loam 25:1 220 0.91 243 Sharpley (1995a) 

Hagerstown Silt Loam 50:1 73 1.00 73 Adler and Sibrell (2003) 

Merrybrook loamy sand 5:1 396 1.00 396 Cheung and Venkitachalam (2004) 

Peat 5:1 168 65.00 3 Prochaska and Zouboulis, (2005) 

Granular Activated Charcoal 100:1 450 0.50 900 Ma et al. (2009) 

Granular Activated Charcoal 250:1 240 0.83 289 Mortula et al. (2007a) 

Bone Char 250:1 520 0.65 800 Mortula et al. (2007a) 

Dolomite 5:1 80 2.00 40 Prochaska and Zouboulis, (2005) 

Dolomite 20:1 35 0.40 88 Pant et al. (2001) 

Calcite (41% Ca) 25:1 3,200 25.00 128 Molle et al. (2003) 

Wollastonite 20:1 100 0.50 200 Brooks et al. (2000) 

Shell Sand 15:1 190 0.25 760 Søvik and Kløve (2005) 

Shell Sand 1:1 25 0.15 167 Søvik and Kløve (2005) 

Shell Sand 40:1 100 1.00 100 Arias and Brix 2005 

Calcite Sand 10:1 5 0.01 500 Erickson et al. (2007) 

Aluminum Oxide 10:1 2 0.20 10 Erickson et al. (2007) 

Aluminum oxide coated clay (fine) 80:1 3650 1.00 3,650 U. of Florida (2008) 

Aluminum oxide coated clay (coarse) 80:1 810 1.00 810 U. of Florida (2008) 

Aluminum oxide coated perlite 80:1 400 1.00 400 U. of Florida (2008) 

Aluminum oxide coated perlite 100:1 330 6.50 51 Ma et al. (20011) 

Aluminum oxide coated brick 200:1 1,700 1.20 1,417 Sansalone and Ma (2009) 

C-33 & Iron 5% 10:1 3 0.25 10 Erickson et al. (2007) 

Red gypsum 100:1 2,350 1.55 1,516 Peacock & Rimmer (2000) 

Ferrihydrite Diatomite 2000:1 10,000 1.00 10,000 Xioung and Peng (2008) 

Fe-WTRs (sorption) 20:1 952 4.80 198 Leader et al. (2008) 

Fe-WTRs (desorption) 20:1 952 1.00 952 Leader et al. (2008) 

Acid Mine Drainage NH4Floc 50:1 20,000 1.00 20,000 Adler and Sibrell (2003) 

Acid Mine Drainage  (best) 1000:1 23,900 1.00 23,900 Sibrell et al. (2009) 

Acid Mine Drainage  (better) 1000:1 22,600 1.00 22,600 Sibrell et al. (2009) 

Acid Mine Drainage NH4Floc 500:1 28,000 1.00 28,000 Wei at al (2008) 

Red Mud HCl treated 500:1 12,800 1.00 12,800 Pradahn et al. (1998) 

Red Mud (Bauxsol) 200:1 7980 6.00 1,330 Ackhurst et al. (2006) 

Red Mud Gypsum 5:1 498 1.00 498 Cheung and Venkitachalam (2004) 

Red Mud Gypsum 20:1 1,000 1.00 1,000 Cheung and Venkitachalam (2004) 

Red Mud neutralized 1000:1 230 0.90 256 Huang et al. (2008) 

Red Mud HCl treated 1000:1 460 0.70 657 Huang et al. (2008) 

Air dried Al-WTRs 200:1 1,300 1.00 1,300 Yang et al. (2006a) 

Air dried Al-WTRs 250:1 420 0.92 457 Mortula et al. (2007) 

Oven dried Al-WTRs 250:1 470 0.80 588 Mortula et al. (2007) 

Oven dried Al-WTRs 250:1 540 0.41 1,317 Mortula and Gagnon (2007a) 

Oven dried Al-WTRs 250:1 310 0.07 4,697 Mortula and Gagnon (2007b) 
Air dried Al-WTRs n/a 530 1.00 530 Babatunde et al. (2009) 
Air dried Al-WTRs 200:1 886 0.57 1,550 Babatunde et al. (2009) 
Air dried Al-WTRs 200:1 1,318 1.82 724 Babatunde et al. (2009) 

Air dried Al-WTRs 200:1 850 0.45 1,889 Babatunde et al. (2010) 

Air dried Al-WTRs 100:1 390 1.10 355 Babatunde & Zhao (2011) 
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Table 4.2 Column and mesocosm P retention responses of selected media 

amendments. 

Material, Description 
Inflow  
(mg/l) 

Mass sorbed 
(mg-kg-1) 

Observed 
Value  (mg/l) 

P1           
(mg-kg-1) 

Reference 

Wetland Soil  10 1,500 10 150 Sakadeven and Bevor (1998) 

Calcite 4.2 160 2.00 80 Hylander et al. (2006) 

Calcite 5.7 1375 1.40 982 Arias et al. (2003) 

Wollastonite 0.4 40 0.05 800 Debusk et al. (1997) 

Shell Sands 50.1 3973 5.87 677 Seo et al. (2005) 

Shell Sands 7.5 383 1.00 383 Søvik and Kløve (2005) 

Aluminum oxide coated media 1.0 183 0.10 1,828 Sansalone and Ma (2011) 

Aluminum oxide coated media 2.5 69 0.25 278 Sansalone and Ma (2011) 

Aluminum oxide coated media 5.0 59 0.50 117 Sansalone and Ma (2011) 

Aluminum oxide coated perlite 0.50 436 0.25 1,746 Ma et al. (2011) 

C-33 & Steel 2%, 23cm/h 0.50 14 0.05 278 Erickson et al. (2007) 

C-33 & Steel 2%, 41cm/h 0.50 12 0.25 50 Erickson et al. (2007) 

C-33 & Steel 0.3%, 32cm/h 0.50 11 0.23 48 Erickson et al. (2007) 

C-33 & Steel 0.3%,36cm/h 0.50 6 0.25 24 Erickson et al. (2007) 

C-33 & Steel 5%, 68cm/h 0.34 80 0.13 635 Erickson et al. (2012) 

C-33 & Steel 2%, 68cm/h 0.34 68 0.22 309 Erickson et al. (2012) 

Acid Mine Drainage  (best) 0.13 220 0.08 2,750 Sibrell et al. (2009) 

Red Mud Gypsum 20% 17.7 13 0.02 661 Cheung and Venkitachalam (2004) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs 75.40 40,599 3.69 10,989 Razali et al. (2007) 

Oven dried Al-WTRs 3.95 269 0.28 954 Mortula and Gagnon (2007a) 

Oven dried Al-WTRs 0.45 127 0.10 1,274 Mortula and Gagnon (2007b) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs 130.00 16,016 6.25 2,563 Babatunde and Zhao (2008) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs 17.26 13,393 2.20 6,088 Zhao et al. (2008a) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs 20.30 13,102     0.03 43,673 Babatunde et al. (2008) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs 1.69    1,129 0.22 5,126 Zhao et al. (2008a) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs 24.00 38,089 2.16 17,634 Zhao et al. (2008b ) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs, vegetated 13.23    7,522 1.47 5,112 Babatunde et al. (2009) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs, vegetated 122.34 68,186 21.18 3,219 Babatunde et al. (2010) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs, vegetated 45.20 5,419 3.00 1,806 Babatunde et al. (2011a) 

Dewatered Al-WTRs, vegetated 18.03 4,567 4.44 1,029 Zhao et al. (2011) 
 

4.6.1. Krasnozem Soil 

Krasnozems are lateritic soils most often derived from highly weathered 

basalt, as well as from metamorphic granite and schistose parent materials in 

equatorial climates. Due to their high aluminum and iron content, these soils have a 

high pHpzc. As a result, their anion exchange capacity (AEC) is very high, while their 

cation exchange capacity is corresponding low under typical conditions (Isbell 1994). 

Due to their high AEC, krasnozem soils are noted for their very high P 

retention. Even when superphosphate (10%P) was applied a 320 kg-ha
-1

, it was all 

adsorbed within the surface, with none was detected only 10cm into the profile 
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(Standley, 1980).  At least 80 kg-ha
-1

 had to be applied before any bicarbonate 

extractible P was noted.  The fact that less than 1% of the P retained was in the 

bioavailable dilute acid and bicarbonate fractions indicates that P is very tightly bound 

in these soils (Standley, 1980). 

Even though Krasnozem soils comprise up to 70% clay minerals (Sills et al., 

1974), they have a remarkably high infiltration rate due to their high aggregate 

structure, which provides very good drainage properties (Isbell, 1994; Sills et al., 

1974). These aggregates are stable under wet-sieving, indicative of high aggregate 

stability (Carter et al., 2002). These characteristics suggest good drainage properties 

when used as an amendment.  

4.6.2. Red Mud  

Red mud is a by-product of refining bauxite into aluminum, using caustic 

sodium to dissolve the alumina tri-hydrate from the mineral matrix at high 

temperature and pressure. The resulting solution is then separated and clarified, and 

then calcined to separate the alumina from the solution. The resulting pH ranges from 

9.8 to 12.6 (Snars, 2003), so it must be neutralized by rinsing with water or a mild 

acid.  Iron minerals largely comprise crystalline iron oxides, while crystalline 

aluminum minerals are also very abundant in most red mud. The proportions of Feox 

and Alox can be quite low, ranging from 0.05- 0.22%, and 0.9-5.0%, respectively 

(Snars, 2003). Depending upon the source and process, red muds can thus differ 

considerably in terms of mineralogical composition, and often within the same 

deposit.  

The water holding capacity of red mud is 17% greater than sand, with a 

specific surface area ranging from 7 to 51 m
2
-g

-1
, and most particles being less than 

20 μm . However, as the iron oxide particles are sub-micron in size (ranging from 15 

to 30 nm), most of these are aggregated into the silt size particles from 2 to 20 μm.   
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Therefore, there are not strong relationships between specific surface area and particle 

size (Snars, 2003).   

Given its very high proportion of P sorbing and precipitating minerals, the 

most common remedial application for red mud has been to apply it to sandy soils 

saturated with P.  This improves P retention and water holding capacity.  While 

concerns have been raised about the adverse effects of heavy metals or alkalinity, no 

environmentally hazardous concentrations have been observed (Snars, 2003). Toxic 

characteristic leaching protocol (TCLP) of Queensland Alumina (QAL) red muds 

shows no adverse concentrations in the leachate (Virotec 2008).  

Given its apparent potential for P sorption, the peer-reviewed literature on 

neutralized red mud is relatively sparse. Ackhurst et al. (2006) noted that since the 

pHpzc of neutralized red mud is 8.3, the reactions were best at lower pH.  P adsorbed at 

pH 5.2 did not desorb in the presence of distilled water at any pH, suggesting the P 

was specifically bound, diffused and/or precipitated. Cheung and Venkitachalam 

(2006) observed 99.9% retention in red mud gypsum column study resulting in a 

higher P1 than the Freundlich isotherm. Huang et al. (2008) compared red mud to red 

mud acidified with 2.0M HCl or HNO3.  The acidified red mud performed better, with 

the HCl preparation performing better than the HNO3. Comparison of relative surface 

area indicated that this was not an important determinant of sorption activity.  

With approximately 40 MT of red mud produced annually worldwide, there 

are ample quantities available.  Given its very high proportion of P sorbing and 

precipitating minerals and excellent retention at neutral pH, red mud could be a viable 

amendment to retain P in bioretention systems.  

4.6.3. Alum-Based Water Treatment Residuals  

Al-WTRs are the residues resulting from coagulating dissolved organic acids 

and mineral colloids with aluminum sulfate. Al-WTRs are dominated by aluminum 
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hydroxides, as high as 46% (Zhao et al, 2008a), more typically ranging from 15% to 

25%, much of which is in the highly effective amorphous form. There can also be 

considerable quantities of iron compounds as well as minor proportions of calcium, 

magnesium and other elements. WTRs are widely available worldwide (Babatunde 

and Zhao 2007) 

Functioning effectively at neutral pH, land application of alum-based WTRs 

has proven to be effective in reducing the interstitial PO4 concentrations in highly P-

enriched soils (Dayton and Basta 2005b; Haustein et al. 2000; Silviera et al. 2006; 

Agyin-Birikorang et al. 2009; Bayley et al. 2008), with no apparent difference in 

retention at pH 4 to pH 7 (Agyin-Birikorang and O’Connor 2007). 

Comprising clay, organic matter and aluminum coagulant, al-WTRs are very 

fine textured, hydrophobic and resistant to air drying.  Once dry, they form brittle 

cohesive aggregates that have to be ground to smaller particle sizes to obtain a typical 

median filter size of 1.2mm (Babatunde et al. 2008). This physical property of WTRs 

results in a particle size distributions (PSDs) as if WTRs are crystalline compared to 

the original colloidal and dissolved organic compounds from which they are derived.   

Dayton and Basta (2005a) noted that when aggregates were crushed from 

2mm to 150 μm, the mean of Langmuir maxima more than doubled to 9,680 mg-kg
-1

. 

This finding of effective particle size was confirmed by Yang et al. (2006b), where 

the EPC0 using particles greater than 1.2mm increased by a factor of 6 when 

compared with particles less than 63μm. Novak and Watts (2005) observed EPC0 was 

reduced by a factor of 3 in particles less than 0.50mm compared to particles greater 

than 4.0mm, concentrations after 20 hours of sorption were reduced by a factor of 7.  

Intrapore diffusion within the particles has been widely reported (Makris et al. 

2004; Novak and Watts, 2005a) and is an integral aspect of the irreversibility of 

sorption by WTRs (Bayley et al. 2008; Makris and Harris 2006).  The intrapore 
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specific surface area (SSA) is 24 times that of the average particle size, with total SSA 

as high as 105 m
2
-g

-1 
(Makris et al, 2004).     Babatunde et al. (2009) reported the SSA 

of WTRs actually increased when the particle size increased from 28 to 41.4 m
2
-g

-1
, 

indicating a high degree of macroporosity. Mesopores comprised over 50% of the 

total pore volume. Accelerated aging by multiple wet dry cycles accelerates internal 

diffusion to locations where the P is irreversibly bound (Makris and Harris 2006, 

Agyin-Birikorang and O’Conner 2007). Babatunde and Zhao (2010a) suggest that 

diffusion dominates at the P concentrations of 60 mg-L
-1

 used in their experiment, 

while adsorption would be   

Langmuir isotherm experiments of 18 WTRs by Dayton and Basta (2005a) 

showed a wide variation in maximum adsorption capacities ranging from 6,60 to 

16,500 mg-kg
-1

 after 17 hr.  The mean value was 3,930 mg-kg
-1

, with the higher 

values associated with higher ALox content.  Equilibrated for 6 days, the mean value 

increased to 22,900 mg-kg
-1

, or nearly 6 times the initial value.  Most of this increase 

occurred within the first two 2 days, demonstrating the effect of time. After this 

maximum uptake, less than 10% of the adsorbed PO4 could be desorbed with ionized 

water, indicating that the much of the adsorbed P was irreversibly bound (Dayton and 

Basta, 2005a).   

Assuming a mean sorbed mass of 20,000 mg-kg
-1

, this suggests a very high 

effective P1, even though P1 could not be derived from the data.  Haustein et al. 

(2005) reported a sorption maximum of 54,000 mg-kg
-1

, and Novak and Watts (2004) 

reported Langmuir sorption maxima of 75,000 to 150,000 mg-kg
-1

 in WTRs exposed 

to extremely high P concentrations of  30,000 mg-l
-1

.  Zhao et al. (2008a) reported a 

Langmuir maximum of 14,300 mg-kg
-1

 at pH 7.0 at a concentration of 102 mg-L
-1

.  

These very high maxima are indicative of the high P sorption capacity of WTRs when 

evaluated with the Langmuir isotherm.   
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Unfortunately, none of these studies presented enough data to project P1. 

Table 4.1 presents studies that provided enough sorption isotherm data to project P1, 

with values ranging from 355 to 4,700 mg-kg
-1

.  As shown in Table 4.2, the column 

and mesocosm results showed that al-WTRs have very high sorption capacity 

compared to other amendments.  Table 4.3 presents more detailed results from the 

published literature on column or mesocosm studies of Al-WTRs. These P retention 

findings represent what can be obtained from the published data.  

Razali et al. (2007) reported that by the time outflow exceeded 3.7 mg-L
-l
 

from 75.4 mg-L
-l
 applied to a  column (breakthrough at~5% of the inflow), the mass 

retained was 40,600 mg-kg
-1

 DP, most of which was PO4.  There was even greater 

retention of adenosine monophosphate (a labile DOP), with breakthrough occurring 

several days after PO4, and never reaching saturation. This suggests a P1 approaching 

11,000 mg-kg
-1

. 

Table 4.3:  P retention responses of selected Al-WTR column/mesocosm study 

results, normalized to P1. Studies with plants highlighted in bold. 

 

Reference 

Loading Parameters Experimental Results 

Inflow    
(mg-L-1) 

Inflow     
(m) 

Inflow          
(g-m-2) 

Load             
(mg-kg-1) 

Effluent    
(mg-L-1) 

Retained    
(mg-kg-1) 

 1.0 mg/l 
Capacity    
(mg-kg-1) 

% 
Removal 

Razali et al. (2007) 75.40 64.2 4,838 41,619 3.69 40,599 10,989 95.1% 

Mortula & Gagnon (2007a) 3.95 14.4 57 279 0.28 269 954 92.9% 

Mortula & Gagnon (2007b) 0.45 73.2 33 163 0.10 127 1,274 78.0% 

Babatunde and Zhao (2008) 130.00 116.5 15,142 16,825 6.25 16,016 2,563 95.2% 

Zhao et al. (2008a) 17.26 38.6         666    14,808 2.20 13,393 6,088     90.4% 

Zhao et al. (2008a) 20.30 87.8 1,782 13,200     0.03 13,102 43,673 99.5% 

Babatunde et al. (2008a) 1.69 178.6 302 1,298 0.22    1,129 5,126 87.0% 

Babatunde et al. (2009) 122.34 162.0 19,819 74,648 21.18 68,186 3,219 94.0% 

Zhao et al, (2009a) 24.00 264.0 6,337   41,856 2.16 38,089 17,634 91.0% 

Zhao et al. (2009b ) 13.23 98.0 1,296 7,965 1.47    7,522 5,112 88.9% 

Babatunde et al. (2010) 45.20 115.6 5,224 5,804 3.00 5,419 1,806  93.4% 

Babatunde et al. (2011a) 18.03 187.6 3,383 5,783 4.44 4,567 1,029 75.4% 

Zhao et al. (2011)   20.39 79.2   1614   1,380 1.63 1,286 790 92.0% 

 

Mortula and Gagnon (2007a; b) reported results from two similar column 

studies using 2.5 cm columns with differing inflow concentrations of 3.95 and 0.45 
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mg-L
-1

 at respective hydraulic loads of 120 and 610 pore volumes before 

breakthrough. The resultant mass retained of 269 and 127 mg-kg
-1

 project that P1 

would be 954 or 1,274 mg-kg
-1

, respectively. These values reflect the relatively low 

inflow concentrations and hydraulic loads used in this study.   

Zhao et al. (2008a) reported results from  a 1.2-2.4 mm Al-WTRs in a 400 cm
2  

horizontal SSF mesocosm to which a mean concentration of 17.3 mg-L
-1

 for 193 days 

at an HLR 20 cm-d
-1

 was applied.  From the data given, average outflow was 1.65 

mg-L
-1

, suggesting the mass retained was nearly 14,000 mg-kg
-1

.  At a final discharge 

concentration of 2.2 mg-L
-1

, the projected P1 was 6,100 mg-kg
-1

.  In a separate 

experiment, 20.3 mg-L
-1 

was applied at an HLR of 2.3 m-d
-1 

for 38 days to a 7.4cm 

column (43 cm
2
), resulting in a mass applied and retained similar to the mesocosm. 

However, with a stated mean outflow of only 0.1 mg-L
-1

, this resulted in a sorption 

capacity of nearly 130,000 mg-kg
-1

 if extrapolated to 1.0 mg-L
-1

. While no trend was 

apparent in the graph due to compressed scale, an outflow of 0.3 mg-L
-1

 was 

projected, resulting in a P1 of 43,700 mg-kg
-1

. Comprised of 46% alum, this Al-WTRs 

had the highest projected sorption capacity of all media reported.  

Babatunde and Zhao (2008) reported results from a study of 4 columns in 

series fed at 130 mg-L
-1

, in which the mass sorbed was over 16,000 mg-kg
-1

.  With no 

apparent breakthrough, outflows in the range of 5 mg-L
-1

 suggest a P1 of at least 2,600 

mg-kg
-1

. The results of Babatunde et al. (2008a) on a column subjected to 1.7 mg-L
-1

 

of condensed polyphosphates including ring compounds suggest that P1 would be 

projected  at 5,100 mg-kg
-1

. Along with the results of Razali et al. (2007), this shows 

that Al-WTRs can also be very effective in retaining polyphosphates, even those 

condensed into ring compounds as well as labile DOP. 

Babatunde et al. (2009) published results from a column using dried WTR 

with PO4 applied at a mean of 122 mg-L
-L

 over 545 days. The resulting load was 
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74,600 mg-kg
-1 

before breakthrough at similar concentrations was observed. Given a 

scaled removal efficiency of 94% at inflow of 353 mg-L
-1

, the resultant discharge 

concentration of 21.2 mg-L
-1 

projects a P1 of 3,200 mg-kg
-1

.  This value would likely 

be higher if lower inflow concentrations had been applied.  

Zhao et al. (2009a) published results from a column study of dewatered WTR 

planted with Phragmites communis loaded with an average PO4 concentration of 24 

mg-L
-1

 at an HLR of 48 cm-d
-1

.  The resulting load was nearly 42,000 mg-kg
-1 

over 

545 days before saturation was observed.  Retaining 38,000 mg-kg
-1

 at 2.5 mg-L
-1

, the 

P1 was 17,600 mg-kg
-1

.  In a similar setup, Zhao et al. (2009b) applied flow-weighted 

concentration of 13.2 mg-L
-1

 for 28 weeks. The resulting mass of 7,500 mg-kg
-1

 

retained at a final discharge of 1.5 mg-L
-1

 suggested a P1 of 5,100 mg-1
-1

.  

Babatunde et al. (2010) ran four columns in series of WTRs planted with 

Phragmites communis. Wastewater effluent was applied at 45.2 mg-L
-1

 at an HLR of 

1.28 m-d
-1

 for 91 days. While P retention was well over 90%, the mass retained was 

only 5,400 mg-kg
-1

 due to the high volume of WTR of this setup.  At an outflow mean 

of 3.0 mg-L
-1

 this resulted in a P1 of 1,800 mg-kg
-1

.  The absence of a trend toward 

saturation suggested that more mass could be retained at a similar discharge, 

increasing P1.  

Babatunde et al. (2011a) reported results from systems 1.17 m
2
 by 65 cm deep 

planted with Phragmites communis, run in series for 335 days with 18.0 mg-L
-1

 at an 

HLR of 56 cm-d
-1

. Again, due to the much greater media volume, the 5,800 mg-kg
-1

 

sorbed was fairly low compared the column studies. The overall removal rate was 

only slightly over 75%, as reflected by a discharge concentration of 4.4 mg-L
-1

.  The 

resultant P1 was only a little more than 1,000 mg-kg
-1

. Zhao et al. (2011) published 

results obtained from four similar mesocosms in series planted with Phragmites 

communis. At an average concentration of 20.4 mg-L
-1

 applied for 273 days until 
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breakthrough was observed, the mass retained was 5,100 mg-kg
-1

.  The four cells 

provided a lower outlet concentration of 1.6 mg-L
-1

 resulting in a P1 of 3,200 mg-kg
-1

.   

It is interesting to note that retention by the more recent vegetated studies was 

relatively low compared to the earlier nonvegetated studies. It is possible that this was 

due to the lack of breakthrough in some cases. However, the high outflow 

concentrations are surprising, and would not be expected from the column studies.  

4.6.4. Al-WTR Leaching and Toxicity 

It is also worthwhile to note that pure WTR preparations apparently have 

minimal long term aluminum leaching implications.  As shown in Table 4.4, initial 

total Al outflows are always higher than stabilized values.  Once stabilized, outflows 

are often lower than influent Al concentrations, especially as P accumulates (Mortula 

and Gagnon, 2007b). Note that these values are from pure preparations, so they would 

be likely diluted proportionately according to the percentage of Al-WTR in the media.  

With the exception of the results of Babatunde and Zhao (2010b), these values 

compare favorably with the World Health Organization standard of 0.200 mg-L
-1

, as 

well as the USEPA standard 0.087 mg-L
-1

 for chronic exposure at pH values from 6.5 

to 9.0 (Gostomsky, 2005).   

Table 4.4:  Trends in aluminum leaching from pure WTRs 

Initial 
Value 
(mg/l) 

Final 
Value 
(mg/l) 

Depth to 
0.20 mg/l 

(m) 

Depth to 
0.087 mg/l 

(m) 
Reference 

0.700 0.020 3.6 7.2 Mortula and Gagnon (2007a) 

0.120 0.020 0 24 Mortula and Gagnon (2007b) 

0.060 0.020 0 0 Babatunde et al. (2008) 

0.090 0.030 0 24 Zhao et al. (2008a) 

0.520 0.260 >260 >260 Babatunde and Zhao (2010b) 

0.300 0.007 10 20 Babatunde et al. (2011a) 

 

Babatunde et al. (2011b) provide a thorough review of the extant literature on 

Al losses with the conclusion that such losses are minimal after several weeks. Even 
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when Al does leach at elevated concentrations, it does so primarily as aluminum 

hydroxide nanoparticles that can pass through a 0.45 μm filter (Casey 2006), which 

classifies it as colloidal particles. This may well have been the case with the leaching 

observations of Babatunde and Zhao (2010b).  As discussed by Yang et al. (2006a), 

such aluminum hydroxides are very stable at circumneutral pH, so their potential for 

adverse effects is negligible.  

Indeed, a study of potential toxicity of ten different WTRs find little algal 

inhibition in extracts at pH 5.0, and no effect at the circumneutral pH of bioretention 

settings (George et al. 1995).  TCLP studies of WTRs show that none of the many 

metals and species tested exceeded the TCLP regulatory limits (Hsieh et al. 2006, 

Mortula et al. 2007b).  This is important, as arsenic is occasionally co-precipitated 

with P in WTRs.  However, WTRs have been successfully used to immobilize arsenic 

in contaminated soils (Sarkar et al. 2007).   

 

4.7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 This review provides a background for understanding many forms of P, their 

implications upon receiving waters, and their potential for retention with bioretention 

systems.  It is seen that while PO4 is the predominant form of dissolved P, it is by no 

means the only form of P present in environmental systems.  The rapidity of microbial 

responses in terms of PO4 retention suggests that such responses could play an 

important role in bioretention systems.  However, there has been no literature 

published on this.  

Almost completely overlooking the effect of plants and microbes, the 

overwhelming thrust of the literature focuses upon evaluating the myriad different 

amendments available for removing P from stormwater and wastewater. Most of the 

studies view media through the lens of Langmuir isotherm maxima as a basis for 
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evaluating different amendments.  However, it is increasingly recognized that this is a 

fallacious approach  as pointed out by Drizo (2009).  Instead, this review has 

demonstrated that it is the magnitude of the mass accumulated that can still retain P at 

low concentrations that really matters.  This metric of the mass retained at an EPC0 of 

1.0 mg-L
-1

 is named P1 in this study.  

As a result, a considerable effort has been expended in reanalyzing the data 

presented in these studies to estimate the P1 sorption mass likely to be retained before 

the media discharges at concentrations harmful to receiving water bodies. A value at 

least an order of magnitude less would be far more useful to evaluate different media 

amendments, but would it be impossible to glean this from most published work, no 

matter how much one enlarges pdfs to scale observations.  So while this normalization 

to P1 it acknowledged as being an imprecise metric, it at least provides a more 

realistic basis to compare the implications of the different experimental methods 

which are rarely, if ever, replicated in the studies cited.    

Some would consider the performance of natural soils as a benchmark for 

acceptable P retention capacity.  Within this framework, Table 4.1 suggests that AMD 

flocs would be the most effective amendments by far. However, these materials are 

either expensive or in limited supply, while less expensive substitutes like steel wool 

are less effective.  Furthermore, not only do iron-based systems leach P under anoxic 

conditions, they also require acidic pH for optimal operation.   

In contrast, red mud and Al-WTRs are ubiquitous waste products with 

excellent potential to remove P at neutral pH. Table 4.2 displays how Al-WTRs are 

excellent candidates for removal of P, as they perform excellently at environmental 

pH values in the more realistic column studies. Some of these studies showed 

remarkable retention at environmental concentrations (Zhao et al. 2008b; Babatunde 

et al. 2008).  Note how many of these studies actually had substantially higher P1 
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values than the isotherm studies.  Excluding the extreme values, the mean P1 was over 

5,000 mg-kg
-1

, and quite possibly higher. While clogging was observed in four of the 

column studies of Razali et al. (2007), Babatunde and Zhao (2008),  Zhao et al. 

(2009a), and Babatunde et al. (2010), these were subjected to organic and hydraulic 

loads far greater than typically applied to bioretention systems.   

This review notes that organic matter should be as refractory as possible to 

limit leaching losses, suggesting peat as the most appropriate material.  However, peat 

is not only unsustainable, it is expensive, so another alternative is needed. Coconut 

(coir) peat is similarly refractory, and has a very high water holding capacity, with 5 

kg of coir peat being able to absorb well over 50 L of water.  At 2% by weight, this 

represents potential water storage approaching 20%.  As another waste product, this 

makes coir peat attractive as the source of AEC and AWC.  Where available, well 

aggregated soils such as krasnozems or other rapidly infiltrating soils with high P 

sorption capacity should be added as an AM fungi inoculant and source of more CEC.  

Some of the less suitable amendment candidates could be quite suitable as the 

coarse media matrix.  In particular sands derived from oyster shells or calcite in 

neutral/alkaline settings show considerable potential for co-precipitation reactions, 

and have excellent buffering capacity.  While such materials will decompose in acidic 

settings, this could be an advantage where carbonate is needed for nitrification 

(Chapter 3). Where available, natural deposits of iron coated sands would be an 

excellent alternative. The potential for bone char and GAC to improve CEC and AEC 

also appears quite promising, although GAC is expensive and therefore must be used 

sparingly to be cost effective.  

Exposure time is a key issue in bioretention systems, as runoff often flows 

through the media in a time as short as minutes.  As mentioned previously, microbial 

immobilization rates are considerably faster than most of the sorption reactions, and 
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are likely to be integral to the entire process. However, immobilization can account 

for only a small portion of the total mass of P sorbed over the lifetime of a 

bioretention facility. Therefore, while microbial immobilization may play an 

important role, it is media amendments that play the most important role in long term 

P retention at environmental concentrations. It is the bioretention media that provides 

the binding sites for phosphorus with many different hierarchies of reactions involved. 

In that regard to microbial activity, the presence of plants would seem 

important as the source of energy to drive immobilization (Chapter 3).  While the 

planted systems were never compared to unplanted systems, the study of Zhao et al. 

(2009a) had very high P1. However, the last four systems in Table 4.2 had much lower 

retention performance on average compared to the prior column studies. This may be 

due to deficiencies in the P1 approach applied to the experimental setup, in that most 

of the systems did not approach breakthrough. The effect of plants upon P retention 

will be examined in Chapter 8.  
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5   EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

5.1. OVERALL APPROACH 

5.1.1. Background 

The studies presented in this dissertation comprise two series of experiments, 

in which the latter had two phases.  Experiment 1 utilized the experimental mesocosm 

array originally setup by Henderson (2008). Constructed 4 years prior to this 

experiment, this experiment examined a relatively well established plant and 

rhizosphere community for nutrient retention responses.  This setup was primarily 

used to investigate the long term retention response of bioretention media with no 

amendment added to improve P retention. It was also used to investigate the effect of 

extending retention time upon N removal.  

The first phase of Experiment 2 (Expt. 2.1) utilized a similar setup of the same 

size mesocosms, now incorporating media amendments formulated to improve P 

retention, as well as dual stage outlets developed to improve N retention.  It utilized 

higher hydraulic loading rates to better represent the response of typical bioretention 

systems to large events.  This experiment comprised 6 treatments.  Constructed six 

months later, the second phase of Experiment 2 (Expt. 2.2) used WTRs as the primary 

media amendment in 3 treatments.  Each treatment in Expt. 1 had 5 replicates, while 

each treatment in Expt. 2 had 3 replicates. 

5.1.2. Experiment Location 

The experiments were conducted at the Loganholme Water Pollution Control 

Centre (LWPPC) 25 km south of Brisbane, Australia. Average annual daytime 

maximum  temperature was 25.9º C, and nighttime minimum was 15.0º C. Normal 

annual precipitation is 1090mm, largely occurring in the austral summer (Oct-Mar.) 

as intense convection events (Bureau 2013).  Reflecting the site’s exposure, pan 

evaporation averages 2000mm per year. Compared to the 22-25m annual application 
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rate of our study, net ET would reduce outflow volumes by 5%. ET thus represents 

only a small fraction of bioretention hydraulic loads in a typical year.  

During the drought from August 2006 through August 2008, precipitation 

observed at LWPPC (the local weather station) was only 806 mm-y
-1

.  As a result, ET 

represented an 8% reduction of the volumes discharged over this period.  While the 

volume lost to ET would affect comparisons of mass loads, this was not accounted for 

in this study.  The resultant declines in outflow loads are thus slightly overestimated.  

5.1.3. Experimental Setup 

The experiments utilized mesocosms intended to represent fully functional 

bioretention systems.  The 240L “wheelie-bin” containers originally used by 

Henderson et al. (2007) were used to contain the mesocosms.  The Expt. 2 versions 

were 57cm by 51cm at top (area 0.27m
2
) tapering down to 48cm by 44cm at the 

bottom (area 0.20m
2
) before the inset for the wheels, resulting in an average area of 

0.235 m
2 

for the upper 76cm.  Surface area of the media was 0.25 m
2
.  Including the 

inset, total depth was 100cm.  The systems were filled with a layer of gravel on the 

bottom inset area, isolated by barrier fabric from the overlying media.  A headspace 

of 15-25 cm allowed for surface ponding as the experiments were run, resulting in an 

average media surface area of 0.25 m
2
 at 20 cm headspace due to bin taper.  A plant 

community comprising grasses, sedges and/or herbaceous as well as woody plants 

was established in all experiments so as to simulate a fully functioning bioretention 

system. At least one treatment was left unplanted (barren) to quantify the effect that 

the presence of plants would have upon the responses. 

5.1.4. Application Regimes 

The intent in this study was to study retention of dissolved N and P from 

synthetic stormwater over time as the plants matured and the media accumulated P.  A 

key aspect of these experiments was to determine the usable life of the media in terms 
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of dissolved P retention. As noted in the P review, the equilibrium P concentration 

will increase as more P is accumulated until eventually dissolved P will not be 

retained from stormwater if it is lower than equilibrium concentration. However, since 

the projected life of bioretention systems of several decades is far longer than the 1 to 

3 year duration of the experiments, it was necessary to accelerate the amount of P 

accumulated by the treatments.  This was accomplished by loading the systems with 

chlorinated tertiary treated effluent from the LWPCC on weekly to fortnightly basis 

which varied according to experiment and year. The average P concentration in the 

effluent over the course of the experiments was approximately 15 times that found in 

stormwater. The mass load of effluent applied over the 3 year duration of Expt. 2 was 

projected to represent the mass load from many decades of stormwater runoff in terms 

of the amount of P accumulated.  

To observe the stormwater responses as the systems matured and accumulated 

P, the systems were dosed with synthetic stormwater at approximately 6 month 

intervals. Labeled as dosing runs to different them from the effluent loading runs, 

stormwater dosing involved a series of consecutive runs.  Since the TP concentration 

in tertiary effluent is over an order of magnitude higher than stormwater, the earlier of 

these runs at low concentrations was considered to leach out  the more reversibly 

bound TP accumulated in the media during effluent loading.  The last run of each 

dosing was considered to represent the most likely stormwater response.  

Fig. 5.1 displays the sequence of the loading and dosing regimens for the 

duration of the experiments. The Expt. 1 systems were run for 1 year, while the Expt. 

2.1 treatments were run for 30 months, with two Expt 2.1 treatments continued to 

March 2010. Constructed after terminating Expt. 1, the Expt. 2.2 systems were 

conducted until March 2010, with four treatments continued until October 2010.  

Terminated treatments were destructively sampled to obtain plant biomass data.  
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5.1.5. Sample Collection and Analysis 

After passing through the bottom gravel, outflows were collected into 3m long 

250mm pipes with end caps sealed with petroleum jelly and fastened with duct tape to 

permit access for cleaning.  The 150L volume of the collection chambers allowed for 

up to 60cm of runoff to be applied into each mesocosm and still obtain the entire 

outflow volume. This composite approach is more reliable that compositing isolated 

grab samples.  Grab samples taken during Expt. 1 showed considerable fluctuation in 

outflows over the course of a run with a coefficient of variation sometimes exceeding 

100%, so composites of such grabs would have more potential for error.  Instead, the 

entire outflow volume thus collected was allowed to diffuse for up to 18 hours, 

resulting in a well-mixed composite for analysis. The low outflow concentrations and 

confined headspace in the collection chambers inhibits the opportunity for N 

transformations.  

On the other hand, inflow fluctuations were much less due to the nature of the 

sources (from the LWPCC or a tank), so inflows in Expt. 1 were obtained by 

composited grab samples. To improve the accuracy of loading observations, inflows 

in Expt. 2 were collected in wheelie bins, for which stage-storage relationships were 

Figure 5.1: Schematic time line of experiments, showing Expt. construction (highest 

columns), stormwater dosing (high columns) and effluent loading (low columns).  
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developed from discrete measurements to obtain the volume from the depth measured.  

Inflow samples were collected immediately after loading the treatments.  This 

approach of measuring a composite mixture representing the cumulative volume 

enhanced accuracy in determining the loads applied.  

Given the low amount of ET evolved in each event   (200cm-y
-1

 or 3.8cm over 

7 days, this would be 8% of the 50cm applied) the volumes discharged during an 

event were considered equivalent, thus slightly overstating actual loads discharged.  

Even though some runoff will not have drained and be lost to ET, precipitation of 

800cm will offset 40% of the proportion lost to ET, resulting in a net loss of 5%.  By 

having composite measurements of the entire mass applied and conservative 

observations of that treated, this approach provides a robust method to evaluate load 

removal efficiency.  

Following collection, the loading outflow samples were first refrigerated at 

4ºC and then frozen for long term storage.  Stormwater dosing samples were also 

refrigerated and then frozen until analyzed. Samples were routinely analyzed for NOx 

and PO4-P using colorimetric methods with a Lachat Quikchem 5000 Flow Injection 

Analyzer. Total N and P were measured using standard persulfate digests on samples 

and then running digested samples on the Analyzer. NH4
+
 concentrations were also 

evaluated at the beginning of both experiments, but the amount of NH4
+
 detected in 

the outflows was at least an order of magnitude lower than NO3
-
, so analysis of this 

constituent was discontinued for most of the experiments. As NO2 concentrations 

were similarly low, NOx measurements are reported here to represent total oxidized 

inorganic N.  TKN was inferred as the difference between TN and NOx.  

Blanks and standards were run after every 11 samples to ensure analysis 

stability. Detection limits varied as a function of the signal to noise ratio of the 

observations.  Due to the peristaltic pump, there were measurement oscillations with a 
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period an order of magnitude less than the signal.  This permitted the signal to be 

discerned at levels far below the method detection limit (MDL) of 0.35 mg-L
-1

 for 

NOx, based upon 3 times signal to noise ratio.   The R
2
 for all observations including a 

standard of 0.05 mg-L
-1

 was 0.9999.  As a result, the experimental detection limit for 

NOx was set at 0.05 mg-L
-1

 for analysis. This approach is more accurate than 

allocating half the MDL to measurements below the MDL, as is typically done. In a 

similar manner, the MDL of 0.004 mg-L
-1

 for PO4-P allowed for clear responses as 

low as 0.002 mg-L
-1

.  

 

5.2. EXPERIMENT 1  

5.2.1. Experimental setup 

The 30 bioretention mesocosms constructed by Henderson (2008) in June 

2003 comprised 3 media types:  gravel (pea gravel) , sand, and  loam (loamy sand).  5 

replicates of each treatment were vegetated while the other 5 were barren. No organic 

matter was added to any treatment.  Particle size distribution, organic matter content 

and range of infiltration rates are presented in Table 5.1.   

Table 5.1: Particle size distribution and organic matter content (from Henderson 

2008) along with observed percolation rates. 
 

Size 
Distribution 

6700-
1000µ 

1000-
420µ 

420-
300µ 

300-
63µ 

63-    
22µ 

<22µ 
Org. 

Matter 
Perc. Rate 

(cm-h
-1

) 

Gravel 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% >15 

Sand 3.7% 13.4% 81.2% 1.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% >15 

Loam 0.1% 10.0% 65.6% 14.1% 5.8% 3.7% 0.5% <0.8 - 4.5 
 

20 cm of sand was added to provide a rooting medium in the vegetated gravel 

mesocosms, so it is not rigorously comparable to the barren gravel mesocosms. Table 

5.2 presents the treatment matrix.  The media depths ranged between 75 and 80cm, 

with 15 to 20 cm of freeboard. The media was covered by gravel mulch 2.5 cm deep 
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and underlain by a 5 cm gravel layer, separated by a 2 mm mesh screen to prevent 

migration of the media.  

Table 5.2:  Treatment Matrix for Expt. 1 

 

Media Type and vegetation status  
Treatment 

Prefix 
No. of 
Bins 

Gravel-no vegetation G- 5 

Gravel- vegetation GV- 5 

Sand-no vegetation S- 5 

Sand- vegetation SV- 5 

Loam-no vegetation L- 5 

Loam- vegetation LV- 5 

 

Each vegetated mesocosm contained one clump each of Swamp Foxtail Grass 

(Pennisetum alopecuroides) and Flax Lily (Dianella brevipedunculata), and two 

woody shrubs, Banksia (Banksia integrefolia), and Bottlebrush (Callistemon 

pachyphyllus). The vegetation had been growing for over 3 years at the beginning of 

the experiment, so the plant/rhizosphere community was well-established. After 

Henderson (2008) completed his experiments in 2005, no irrigation with stormwater 

had occurred in the intervening eighteen months prior to the initial dosing runs.  

Rainfall (0.07 mg-L
-1

 TP and 0.4 mg-L
-1

 TDN) and tapwater (0.005 mg-L
-1

 TP and 

0.45 mg-L
-1

 NOx) provided just enough nutrients to maintain plant growth.  As 

leaching runs with tap water showed minimal TDN and TDP losses (data not shown), 

this suggests that the bioretention systems were quite low in available nutrients.  

5.2.2. Stormwater Dosing Regimes 

The synthetic stormwater used in the initial dosing runs was intended to be 

identical to that used in the study of Henderson et al. (2007).  This synthetic mix 

comprised a combination of inorganic nutrients Ca(NO3)2 and (NH4)H2PO4 plus a 

blend of 6:1 Aminofeed:Kelpak (Agrichem Industries) fertilizers to provide organic 

nutrients.  Due to underestimating organic content, the resultant 73% proportion of 
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organic N in the synthetic stormwater is much higher than the 37% used by Fletcher 

et al. (2007), which is more typical of stormwater from medium streets (Lucas 2004).   

This blend was applied to the first and second dosing regimes.  The third 

dosing regime had no organic content added other than that present in tap water (see 

Results). No particulate species were included.  Table 5.3 displays the stormwater 

dosing composition. The dissolved nutrients were mixed in a 5,000L tank and applied 

through 18 mm tubing by use of
 
irrigation drippers with a total capacity of 37.4 ± 2.4 

L-hr
-1

, or 15 cm-h
-1

. Both tertiary treated effluent and synthetic stormwater were 

routed through this system. The first dosing run applied 171 ± 8 L to the sand 

mesocosms over 4.5 hours.   

Being comprised entirely of nutrients dissolved in tap water, TSS in the 

stormwater dosing was not measured. Likewise, TSS was not measured as in the 

outflows they were not only filtered by the treatments; they were then settled in the 

chambers. No indication of settled TSS was visible in any of the samples collected. 

As such, if any TSS were present, it would only be in negligible concentrations.  As a 

result, TN was considered TDN, and TKN was considered DKN.   In a similar 

manner, TP was considered total dissolved P (TDP).  Dissolved organic P (DOP) was 

inferred as the difference between TDP and PO4-P. 

Three stormwater dosing regimes were conducted; one at the beginning, the 

second after 6 months of loading, with a final dosing after another 6 months of 

loading. Due to stringent drought restrictions, no tap water was available for leaching 

or to make up synthetic stormwater for the second and third dosing regimes.  

Therefore, recycled effluent from preceding effluent runs was used instead.  While the 

TP concentrations from this source were considerably lower than tertiary effluent, 

they were still higher than stormwater. The second dosing run on January 30, 2007 

followed 3 leaching runs totaling 100cm at an average concentration of 1.4 mg-L
-1

.  
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The final dosing run on September 1, 2007, followed 4 leaching runs totaling 170cm 

at an average concentration of 0.42 mg-L
-1

. 

5.2.3. Hydraulic Measurements 

In order to observe drainage responses, the collection chambers were placed 

on top of bathroom scales placed at each end. The scales were tared prior to every 

stormwater run. Readings from the scales obtained at periodic intervals during and 

after the stormwater dosing were used to develop the outflow hydrographs. The 

difference in weights between each interval divided by the interval time provided the 

average outflow rate for each interval.  Water levels of the ponded mesocosms were 

also recorded at regular intervals during dosing. The average infiltration rate for each 

interval was computed as the difference between inflow volume and storage increase.  

Porosity was measured by closing the drain, and measuring inflow volume at the 

onset of ponding. Fig. 5.2 shows the experimental setup.  

Figure 5.2: View of experimental setup showing mixing tank, vegetated and barren 

mesocosms and the collection chambers placed on scales to observe outflow hydrographs.   
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Due to their infiltration rates being so much higher, no ponding occurred in the 

sand or gravel mesocosms in the first dosing run.   This disparity in infiltration rates 

would undoubtedly affect N retention processes in which retention time plays a large 

part (Chapter 3). To provide a hydraulic response in these treatments more similar to 

that of the loam treatments, controllable outlets were placed in the sand and gravel 

mesocosms after the first stormwater run. These outlets were constricted to 12 L-h
-1

 

when the mesocosms were full, resulting in an effective outflow rate of  4.8 cm-h
-1

, 

thus increasing retention time to more closely match that of the loam  treatments. 

While no ponding occurred in the sand or gravel mesocosms before the outlets 

were installed, applications in the loam mesocosms had to be interrupted to avoid 

overflows and then extended by several hours to provide as much influent as possible.  

Even so, the influent volumes were reduced to 124 ± 8 L, while 135 ± 8 L was applied 

to the sand and gravel mesocosms over 6.3 hours at an average rate of 21.3 L-hr
-1

. 

Assuming a 25:1 capture ratio, the 54cm applied represents a runoff depth 22mm 

resulting from 25mm of rainfall after accounting for depression storage. The average 

intensity of 4 mm-h
-1

 is less than a third of the 14 mm-h
-1

 allocated for 240 minutes in 

a 1-year recurrence interval event, based on the intensity-duration-frequency curves 

for Brisbane (QUDM 2006).  This dosing regime thus represents a relatively minor 

event.  

5.2.4. Effluent Loading Regimes 

Following the initial stormwater dosing runs, effluent loading runs were 

conducted from August 2006 through July 2007.  The loading experiments applied an 

average 112 L (or 45cm depth) of tertiary effluent from the treatment plant at weekly 

intervals.   While TSS in the influent tertiary effluent was observed as high as 56 mg-

L
-1

, labile organic matter (as represented by BOD in the LWPCC monitoring reports) 

averaged less than 10 mg-L
-1

. Assuming up to 2% could be TKN, this would suggest 
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no more than 0.2 mg-L
-1

 TKN was present in particulate form.   As it most of this PN 

would eventually mineralize, this small fraction of TKN was thus considered 

dissolved as DKN. The vast majority of nutrients were thus found in dissolved form. 

As shown in Table 5.3, the average TDN was 4.8 mg-L
-1

 and TDP was 5.0 

mg-L
-1

.  As such, the effluent represents stormwater that is highly concentrated with 

respect to P and somewhat concentrated with respect to N. While the proportion of 

phosphorus in the effluent was much higher than the stormwater, the ratio of PO4-P to 

TDP was similar.  These properties make the effluent suitable for accelerating 

dissolved P loads from stormwater.  Including the leaching and dosing runs of January 

30, 2007, the cumulative 63-week loading experiment comprised 104.8 g-P-m
-2

 and 

107.3 g-N-m
-2

. The annual hydraulic loading rate was 22.3 meters, a value typical for 

bioretention systems. 

Table 5.3: Composition of dissolved nutrients in Expt. 1: tertiary effluent, 

synthetic stormwater and cited experiments.  
 

Parameter 

Synthetic 
Stormwater 

Treatment 
Plant  Effluent 

Davis et al. 
(2001) 

Fletcher et al. 
(2007) 

Lucas –Streets 
(2004) 

mg-L
-1

 %Total mg-L
-1

  %Total mg-L
-1

  %Total mg-L
-1

   %Total mg-L
-1

   %Total 

Ortho-phosphate 0.57 72% 3.94 83% 3.00 100% 0.12 26% 0.30 79% 

Org. Phosphorus 0.22 28% 0.83 17% 0.00 0% 0.35* 74% 0.08 21% 

Total Phosphorus 0.78 100% 4.77 100% 3.00 100% 0.47 100% 0.38 100% 

Ammonia 0.41 9% 0.74 15% 2.00 50% 0.29 18% 0.15 8% 

Nitrogen Oxides 0.88 19% 2.72 54% 2.00 50% 0.74 45% 0.55 30% 

Org. Nitrogen 3.47 73% 1.57 31% 0.00 0% 0.60 37% 1.15 52% 

Total Nitrogen 4.77 100% 5.02 100% 4.00 100% 1.63 100% 1.85 100% 

N:P Ratio 6.10 1.01 1.33 3.47 4.86 

(*Denotes P from sediments- no data given on P fractions.) 

 

5.2.5. Statistical Analysis 

Data were statistically analyzed for significance using two-factor ANOVA 

with replicates.  Differences between media, treatments and dates were analyzed 

according to the t-test with unequal variances.  Significance of the cumulative loading 

was evaluated using the t-test with paired samples. The data were analyzed with 
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Microsoft Excel. Cumulative effluent loading data was normalized in terms of the 

load per square meter to facilitate comparison of loading rates with other studies. 

More detailed discussion of statistical analysis is presented in the results sections.  

 

5.3. EXPERIMENTS 2.1 AND 2.2  

5.3.1. Experimental Setup 

Experiment 2.1 was conducted from February 2007 through September 2009, 

with the RM10 and K40 treatments continued to March 2010.   Experiment 2.2 was 

conducted from August 2007 through October 2010. The experiments comprised 

bioretention mesocosms similar to those used Expt. 1. The mesocosms again used 

240L wheelie-bin containers nearly identical to those used in Expt. 1. The bins were 

surrounded by two layers of foil-faced bubble wrap.  Temperature probes indicated 

that this was able to keep temperature fluctuations in the media below 5º C even when 

diurnal temperature fluctuations approached 20º C.  This is more representative of 

field conditions of in-ground systems.  To provide uniform flow conditions through 

the media, the lowest 14 cm where the bins were indented for the wheels was filled 

with gravel, overlaid by coarse sand and shade cloth as a separation layer. Flows were 

collected using the same chamber setup used in Expt. 1.  

The media matrix comprised the same turf sand as used in Expt. 1 (Table 5.1), 

to which the following amendments were used to provide improved P sorption:  a) 

Krasnozem soils from the Redlands Bay area southeast of Brisbane, AU, b) 

neutralized Red Mud from a bauxite processing in QA plant in Gladstone, AU; and c) 

Al-WTRs, obtained from the Redlands Shire water treatment plant on North 

Stradbroke Island near Brisbane.  Table 5.4 presents the oxalate-extractable 

(McKeague and Day, 1963) Al and Fe content of these media amendments, as well as 

total P content measured by ICP-MS according to EPA method 3050A.   
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Table 5.4:  Elemental composition of various amendments (mg/kg).  Fe and Al. 

obtained by oxalate extraction.  P obtained by total digest. *Indicates values 

estimated as residuals. 
 

Element 
Turf 
Sand 

Topsoil 
Krasnozem 

Soil 
Red         
Mud 

Water 
Treatment 
Residual 

Oxalate extractable Fe 229 434 1,585 417 3,640 

Oxalate extractable Al 391 1278 1,639 46,114 37,775 

Total phosphorus 90* 32 77 300* 193 

 

These different media blends were formulated according to the ratios presented 

in Table 5.5. These amendments were combined with turf sand to provide the overall 

media matrix. Since Red Mud is a highly processed mineral ore-byproduct lacking 

any organic matter and many micronutrients, sandy topsoil was also added to these 

treatments to promote better plant growth.   For increased water holding capacity and 

infiltration performance, 12% by volume of coir peat added to all media.  The Sri 

Lankan peat used has an available water capacity of 54-59% of its volume, which is 

close to the 62% AWC provided by sphagnum peat (Abad et al. 2005).  As such, this 

suggests this would increase AWC by 6 to 7%, roughly doubling the AWC of the 

sand/amendment mixtures shown in Table 5.5 (Saxton 2005). The organic matter 

(OM) content in the original media as measured by loss on ignition was provided by 

M. Greenway.  

Table 5.5: Media composition of various blends used in the treatments.  Mineral 

proportions are by weight, as determined by oxalate extractable Fe and Al. 

measurements. Organic matter by loss on ignition (n/m =not measured).  
 

Media Type 
(% by volume) 

Media 
Label 

Turf 
Sand 

Top- 
soil 

Kras- 
nozem 

Red         
Mud 

WTR 
Coir        

Peat
1
 

 
pH 

Organic 
Matter

2
 

10% Krasnozem K10 93% - 7% - - 12% n/a 2.8% 

20% Krasnozem K20 86% - 14% - - 12% 7.34 3.5% 

40% Krasnozem K40 70% - 30% - - 12% n/a n/m 

6% Red Mud RM06 75% 20% - 5% - 12% 6.95 1.7% 

10% Red Mud RM10 71% 20% - 9% - 12% n/a 2.6% 

30% WTRs. WTR30 80% - - - 20% 12% 7.44 4.2% 

15% WTR-30% Kras. WTR-K 71% - 20% - 9% 12% 7.91 4.1%
 

 1 
Coir peat percent by volume.

  2
 OM data provided by M. Greenway. 
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In addition to the seven media blends listed in Table 5.5, the experimental 

treatments also included a non-vegetated (barren) treatment (K20nv), and a treatment 

without an outlet to regulate flow (WTR-Knr).  These different treatments with 

different media, vegetation and outlet status were formulated according to Table 5.6.  

The K10/40 treatment comprised a 20cm lift of 30% Krasnozem placed under 40 cm 

of 7% Krasnozem media, in anticipation that the bottom layer would have a lower 

permeability that would control the infiltration response, while the upper layers would 

infiltrate rapidly (Hsieh and Davis, 2005b).  

Table 5.6:  Treatment Matrix for Expts. 2.1 and 2.2 

 
Media Composition (% by weight), 

vegetation and outlet status 
(on all treatments except as indicated) 

Treatment 
Label 

Bin 
No. 

Expt. 2.1 (started January 2007) 

14% Krasnozem-no vegetation K20nv 13-15 

14% Krasnozem K20 7-9 

30% Krasnozem K40 4-6 

7% over 30% Krasnozem K10/40 16-18 

5% Red Mud RM06 10-12 

9% Red Mud RM10 1-3 

Expt. 2.2 (started August 2007) 

9% WTR-20% Krasnozem. WTR-K 22-24 

9% WTR-20% Krasnozem.-no outlet WTR-Knr 25-27 

20% Water Treatment Residuals WTR30 19-21 

 

The treatment proportions were measured by volume, and mixed with an 80L 

cement mixer to ensure thorough mixing, and placed in 20 cm lifts.  Since these 

materials have varying densities, their volumetric proportions are not proportions by 

weight. Therefore, media composition was determined according to the oxalate 

extractions of Fe and Al  fractions in the blended media, as compared to original 

constituents.  This resulted in proportions by weight that were less than  the media 

labeling based on the volumetric proportions set forth in Table 5.5. The resulting 
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seven media treatments comprised K20, K10/40, K40, RM06, RM10, WTR-K, and 

WTR30.  Media was placed to depth of 75 ±5 cm to allow for settlement.  The settled 

media depths ranged between 60 and 67 cm, resulting in 18 to 25 cm of freeboard.  

Based upon observations of the best performing plants used in Expt. 1, and the 

recommendations of M. Greenway, the mesocosms for the media treatment in Expt 

2.1 were planted with native vegetation comprising two clumps of Swamp Foxtail 

Grass (Pennisetum alopecuroides) planted at opposite corners, and the woody shrubs 

Bottlebrush (Callistemon pachyphyllus) and Thymeleaf Honey-myrtle (Melaleuca 

thymifolia) planted at the remaining corners.  Knobby Clubrush (Ficinia nodosa) was 

planted in the center.   Based upon observations of Read et al. (2008), The Expt.2.2 

systems replaced the P. alopecuroides with two Carex appressa at opposite corners, 

with the C. pachyphyllus , M. thymifolia and F. nodosa remaining.  All mesocosms 

were covered by a gravel mulch 1.0 cm deep to reduce ET losses and to prevent scour 

during effluent application. One unvegetated (barren) K20 treatment (K20nv) was 

used to evaluate the effects of vegetation.  

5.3.2. Hydraulic Setup 

The mesocosms were roughened with sandy paint to minimize preferential 

flow down the sides. To provide a uniform flow path through the media, the bottom 

14 cm indented for the wheels was filled with gravel and overlaid by shade cloths 

with coarse sand as a separation layer. The falling head hydraulic conductivity test 

described in Chapter 6 was used to evaluate the media hydraulic response. Even with 

very high proportions of clay minerals in the amendments (Chapter 6), the hydraulic 

conductivity of the replicates was quite high, ranging from 26 to 110 cm-h
-1

, with a 

median of 49 cm-h
-1

.   

The systems were initially controlled by a single outlet at the bottom, adjusted 

so that flows were restricted to a rate of 8.0 cm-h
-1

 when ponding depth was 10cm.  
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Including the gravel, this occurred at a head of 90cm.  The lower outlet controlled the 

drainage response once ponding ended.  Originally located at the bottom, the lower 

outlet was elevated to provide a 15 L saturated zone 10cm above the gravel layer in 

August 2008. Fig. 5.3(a) displays the system setup and Fig. 5.3(b) shows the 

configuration of the outlets.  

Figure 5.3 (a): Expt. 2 experimental Setup, August 2008. Vegetated and barren mesocosms 

with compound outlets and collection chambers. Note barren treatment on right hand side. 

(b) Compound outlets, showing how flows from bottom are piped up to crossover tee upper 

outlet before discharge down into collection chambers. Low flow outlet is the tan 4mm 

tubing shunted between up and down piping. (Intermediate valve never used.)  
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A second stage outlet was fabricated to pass high flows.  This outlet comprised 

a 10-mm riser pipe extending upward to a tee, where flows crossed over at the level, 

passing into another tee before descending to the final discharge, as shown in Fig. 

5.3(b). The tee had vacuum break air vent installed to prevent siphon flows. The 

outlet elevation controlling flow through the media was measured at the top of the 

crossover pipe, which typically flowed full. By adjusting its elevation to provide more 

or less head in response to media hydraulic conductivity, this arrangement was 

intended to provide similar ponding and drainage responses in replicates containing 

media with varying permeabilities. 

In addition to the various media and vegetation treatments, one of the two 

WTR-K treatments was left as free discharge (WTR-Knr) to examine the effect of 

outlet controls on N and P retention. Therefore, nine different treatments were 

examined in all.  

5.3.3. Clogging Experiment Setup 

Following completion of Expt. 1 nutrient experiments, the 3 most densely 

vegetated and 3 barren sand mesocosms were used to measure the effect of clogging 

on the systems. Outlets attached to these replicates were similar to that shown in Fig. 

5.3 (b), with the lower outlet closed during falling head measurements of flows 

through the media discharged through the upper outlet.  

For each run, approximately 3 kg of dried sediments were collected from a 

nearby stormwater pond and added to the mixing tank along with 1000L of tertiary 

effluent.  A diversion from the pump recirculated flows through the tank at high 

velocities intended to keep fines suspended as much as possible.  The resultant 

sediment laden water was then delivered by 0.60mm orifices at 36 to 38 cm-h
-1

 to the 

mesocosms.  The volume applied was collected in an empty wheelie bin. Subsampling 

after each run was done after stirring the tank vigorously to resuspend coarser 
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sediments, but this likely under-reported coarser fractions. Collected sediments were 

then analysed for TSS according to Australian Standards AS 3550.4-1990.  Sediments 

from one run were partitioned with the hygrometer to partition the percentage of sand, 

silt and clay. Due to the settling in the tank, the applied TSS was only a small 

proportion of that added to the tank, resulting in a clay fraction of 30% (Chapter 6). 

5.3.4. Effluent Loading Regime 

Inflows in Expt. 2 were applied using 0.6 mm sprayers at a pressure of 170± 

30 kPa at a rate of 100 L-h
-1

, or  40 cm-h
-1

, using a pressure regulating valve to 

maintain a relatively constant pressure and corresponding application rates as the 

system input head from the pump or effluent line varied. Inflows were distributed by 

two looped 25cm manifolds fed by dual 50cm main lines to avoid pressure losses. 

Both tertiary treated effluent and synthetic stormwater were routed through this 

system.  An empty wheelie bin was used to collect the entire inflow, with the volume 

determined by a rating curve developed from the bin geometry. In this manner, any 

fluctuations in pressure were accounted for in terms of total volume applied.  

Tertiary effluent loading was conducted from February 2007 to September 

2010. Because this experiment is intended to observe stormwater retention 

performance after accumulated P loads, results were compared between a) the 107 

week loading period from February 2007 through March 2009 specific to the earlier 

Red Mud and Krasnozem treatments of Expt.2.1, to b) the 109 week loading period 

from September 2007 through October 2009 specific to the later WTR treatments of 

Expt. 2.2. An average of 128L (or 51cm depth) of tertiary effluent from the treatment 

plant was applied at intervals on average a week apart in Expt.2.1, while the average 

depth in Expt. 2.2 was 112L (45cm).   The experiment thus comprised five effluent 

loading regimes, of which Expt. 1 was exposed to the first four, while Expt. 2 was 

exposed to the last four (Table 5.7). The flow-weighted average PO4-P, total dissolved 
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P (TDP), NOx and total dissolved N (TDN) concentrations over these various regimes 

are presented in Table 5.7, along with hydraulic loads and normalized mass loads.   

5.3.5. Stormwater Dosing Regimes 

At six month intervals, the effluent loading regime was interrupted to run a 

series of stormwater dosing experiments. The stormwater dosing experiments applied 

150L (60cm) to the mesocosms over 1.5 hours. Assuming a 25:1 capture ratio, the 

60cm applied represents a runoff depth 24mm resulting from 27mm of rainfall after 

accounting for depression storage. The resultant average intensity of 18 mm-h
-1

 is two 

thirds of the 28 mm-h
-1

 allocated for 90 minutes in a one-year recurrence interval 

event, based on the intensity-duration-frequency curves for Brisbane (QUDM 2006).  

As such, this dosing regime represents a relatively large event that occurs at most 

several times a year, thus testing system performance. 

The flow-weighted means of the stormwater runs are presented in Table 5.7. 

The first dosing regime in September 2007 used the same mixture as used in Expt 1. 

(Table 5.3), which has more TDP than often found most runoff (Lucas 2004). To 

obtain more representative values for predicting retention performance, the synthetic 

stormwater for the subsequent runs comprised 0.30±0.04 mg-L
-1

 PO4, as well as 

0.07±0.03 mg-L
-1

 dissolved organic P (DOP- the residual P left after subtracting PO4 

from TDP).  While higher than measurements observed in other settings (Lucas, 

2004), this is less than annual flow-weighted concentrations observed in runoff from 

tree covered streets in Wisconsin, USA, (Waschbusch et al. 2000). Again, due to 

water restrictions during the drought, effluent from the preceding runs in the better 

performing systems was recycled as a source of “stormwater” for the rinsing runs in 

the first three dosing regimes from July 2007 through August 2008.   
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Table 5.7: Expt. 2 effluent and stormwater loading characteristics, flow-

weighted concentrations (mg-L
-1

), mass Loads (kg-ha
-1

) and hydraulic Loads 

(m).  First 80-week, first 110-week and 108-week regimes, and entire experiment. 

Loading Regime PO4 TDP NOx TDN meters 

Effluent Loading: Feb 2007-July 2007 (mg-L
-1

) 3.69 4.73 2.32 4.69 12.83 

Effluent Loading: Sep 2007-Jan 2008 (mg-L
-1

) 4.38 4.81 2.48 5.47 10.02 

Effluent Loading: Mar 2008-Jul 2008 (mg-L
-1

) 3.41 3.93 2.84 5.09 9.96 

Effluent Loading: Mar 2009-Aug 2009 (mg-L
-1

) 2.94 3.70 2.12 4.28 10.42 

Effluent Loading: Sep 2009-Aug 2010 (mg-L
-1

) 4.00 5.14 2.62 9.14 13.00 

Average Stormwater: Sep 2007 (mg-L
-1

) 0.54 0.85 0.81 1.39 2.74 

Average Stormwater: Feb 2008 (mg-L
-1

) 0.39 0.49 1.03 1.79 2.03 

Average Stormwater: Aug 2008 (mg-L
-1

) 0.33 0.37 1.17 1.42 2.08 

Average Stormwater: Mar 2009 (mg-L
-1

) 0.33 0.43 0.46 0.76 3.95 

Average Stormwater: Mar  2010 (mg-L
-1

) 0.35 0.37 1.17 1.64 0.52 

Expt.1-first 80 week Mass Load (kg-ha
-1

) 1,284 1,530 885 1,767 39.7  

Expt.2-first 78 week Mass Load (kg-ha
-1

) 1,115 1,304 819 1,621 38.5  

Expt.1-first 110 week Mass Load (kg-ha
-1

) 1,603 1,932 1,135 2,259 54.0 

Expt.2-first 108 week Mass Load (kg-ha
-1

) 1,475 1,699 1,076 2,477 48.2 

Expt.1-entire 160 week Mass Load (kg-ha
-1

) 2,125 2,602 1,483 3,457 73.5 

Expt.2- entire 132 week Mass Load (kg-ha
-1

) 1,637 2,235 1,168 2,819 52.1 

 

5.3.6. Sample Analysis 

The initial aim of the experiment was to observe long term P retention to 

stormwater as systems accumulated P. To reduce sampling costs, outflows from 

effluent loading during the first year of Expt. 2 were measured for each replicate only 

for every fourth loading run. However, since inflow concentrations varied, the 

missing outflow data would affect projections of the loads accumulated. This data 

deficiency for accumulated loads was addressed by the development of the predictive 

model described in Chapter 8.  This episodic sampling regime was replaced by 

composite samples from all replicates for each loading run after March 2008.  

As the data was not normally distributed, it was log-transformed prior to 

parametric testing. Comparable effluent loading results (n = 41) were compared using 

the t-test for paired samples.  The replicates (n = 18) for the March 2009 stormwater 
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runs were analyzed using the t-test for means with unequal variances. Significance 

was allocated at p < 0.05. The data were analyzed with Microsoft Excel.
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6   HYDRAULIC RESPONSES  

6.1. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents the results of the hydraulic experiments set forth in 

Expts. 1 and 2. The resulting findings address several of the Aims set forth in the 

Introduction.  Aim No. 1 is to develop various media composition anticipated to 

provide high saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat).  A corollary aim is to determine 

the effect that media composition has upon Ksat. Aim No. 2 is to determine how Ksat 

changes under accelerated sediment loads, and what effect the presence of plants has 

upon Ksat when subjected  to clogging.  Aim No. 3 of this research is to examine 

methods to regulate bioretention hydraulic responses to provide a longer retention 

time to improve N retention,  while still allowing for higher flows to be treated by the 

media. 

The literature review on nitrogen highlighted several important aspects that 

can be manipulated to improve N retention. A critical aspect is providing enough 

retention time for N transformations to occur. Davis et al. (2006) and Passeport et al. 

(2009) suggest that higher N retention is correlated with slower infiltration rates.  The 

hydraulic implication of controlling infiltration rates is one aspect of Aim No. 1.  

Many studies suggest higher N retention may be correlated with relatively low 

hydraulic loading rates (Hunt 2003; Davis et al. 2001; Denman et al. 2006; Davis et 

al. 2006; Henderson et al. 2007; Zinger et al. 2007; Read et al. 2008; Bratieres et al. 

2008). Another important aspect of aspect of Aim No. 1 is how high of a hydraulic 

load can be applied, while still being treated without bypass. The implications of 

using an outlet structure to minimize bypass under high hydraulic loads is another 

element investigated in this Chapter. This Chapter presents the hydraulic responses in 

Expts. 1 and 2 to the various outlet configurations presented in Chapter 5. It also 
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presents the effect of media composition and the presence of plants upon hydraulic 

performance.   

The results from Expt. 1 were obtained using the mesocosms of Henderson et 

al. (2007), with flows applied by irrigation drippers with a low hydraulic loading rate. 

By using outlets to regulate outflows in the sand and gravel treatments, this 

experiment was among the first to introduce the concept of flow regulation to 

bioretention systems. As such, the data from Expt. 1 set the stage for the more 

rigorous analysis in Expt. 2.  

The Expt. 1 clogging experiment used the same sand replicates as Expt. 1, but 

with inflows applied at much higher rates using the same application setup in Expt. 2, 

followed by measurements of infiltration rates. Expt. 2 used similar application and 

measurement methods. Expt. 2 introduced the concept of a dual stage outlet for low 

flow regulation with the additional capability for high flow capacity. This Chapter is 

adapted from the results published in Lucas and Greenway (2008; 2011c).   

 

6.2. HYDRAULIC RESPONSES-EXPERIMENT 1 

6.2.1. Experiment 1 Results 

The Expt. 1 hydraulic observations involved measurements of the infiltration 

into and the percolation rates through the mesocosms as discussed in Chapter 5. Fig. 

6.1(a) displays the infiltration responses of the loam and sand mesocosms. On the first 

run on July 24, 2006, the sand and gravel treatments were unregulated, so infiltration 

was limited by the application rate of 14.8 cm-h
-1

 shown in the orange dashed line.  

The corresponding percolation hydrograph in Fig. 6.1(b) shows an outflow response 

within an hour, with peak flows matching application rates.  Drawdown was nearly 

complete less than two hours after inflow ceased. Even though flows were applied for 

3.5 hours at the full rate, no ponding was observed in the sand or gravel treatments. 
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All of the loam mesocosm also initially infiltrated as high as the application 

rate. However, infiltration rates declined to half that within 80 minutes, eventually 

declining after 6 hours to1.5 cm-h
-1

 in the barren treatments and to 2.3 cm-h
-1

 in all of 

the vegetated replicates except for LV 25. Replicate LV25 had over twice the flow 

rate as the other four replicates, so it was plotted separately to differentiate it from 

them. Observations six months later showed no such difference (data not shown).  

Unlike the sand treatments with no outlets, this decline in infiltration rates required 

that the applications be throttled to 5 cm-h
-1

 after two hours, and turned off 

intermittently to avoid overflows. In order to apply the same amount of runoff as that 

applied to the sand, these lower application rates were extended for several hours.   

It was subsequently found that the sandy loam media had collapsed through 

the 2mm screen into the underlying stone layer in all of the loam replicates, 

constricting media outflows from passing through a wide planar surface to flows now 

being concentrated at a single point at the outlet. A similar restricted underdrain 

arrangement used in the Shohoukian (1997) bioretention experiment resulted in the 

effective infiltration rate of 0.3 cm-h
-1

 being less than 1% of that computed by orifice 

Figure 6.1: (a) Infiltration rate into loam and sand mesocosms, July 24 2006 and 

August 1, 2006. Sand regulated compared to unregulated, loam vegetated 

without the LV25 replicate, compared to barren. LV25 replicate, shown as 

triangles. (b) Unregulated sand percolation.  
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flow for the aperture used. As a result it took 48 hours to draw down 15 cm of 

ponding.  It seems likely the process of collapsing was not as advanced in the LV25 

replicate during the August 1, 2006 observations. 

The observations of outflow from the sand after 60 minutes under free 

discharge conditions in Fig. 6.1(b) suggest flow responses occurred more rapidly than 

would be expected for the advance of a uniform wetting front. Given average free 

pore space in the media of approximately 30 to 35% of the media volume, it would 

take 25 cm to saturate the system. Yet outflows occurred after only 15 cm were 

applied, thus indicating macropore flow. The rapid drawdown reflects the high Ksat 

and low AWC in these treatments.  

Since the flow rates of the sand and gravel (not shown) treatments were so 

much more rapid than the loam treatments, this introduces a substantial uncontrolled 

variable that would confound interpretation of nutrient retention comparisons between 

treatments, particularly in the case of N.  To reduce the effect of differing retention 

times between treatments, outlets were placed on the sand mesocosms to limit flow 

rates to 5 cm-h
-1

 when the systems were completely saturated and surface ponding 

began. As shown in Fig. 6.1(a), the resultant infiltration response was similar in trend 

and magnitude to the range of flow responses of the loam mesocosms.   

As shown in Fig. 6.2, the resultant percolation hydrograph of the regulated 

sand mesocosms was quite similar to the LV25 replicate. Even though no 

observations were taken overnight, it seems likely that the trend was similar to that of 

the LV25 replicate, with most drained within12 hours. In contrast, the remaining loam 

mesocosms percolated at half the rate with a constant trend for 30 hours. The barren 

loam systems percolated very slowly, with a constant trend for over 48 hours.  

An interesting observation is the effect of the outlet upon the sand mesocosms. 

In this case, ponding was observed at the surface within 15 minutes, long before the 
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media was saturated. This ponding was associated with bubbles escaping from the air 

trapped in the media.  Given 15 cm-h
-1

 for 15 minutes, the 4 cm applied was enough 

to trap air and cause ponding to occur. In essence, “back pressure” of the outlet was 

transmitted upward through the system to affect surface infiltration. With air moving 

upward through the pores, this undoubtedly reduced the effective hydraulic 

conductivity. The infiltration rate exceeded 12 cm-h
-1

 over the first 90 minutes, then 

declined more rapidly in the next two hours until the media became saturated and the 

outlet controlled responses.    

In light of these findings, the response displayed in Fig. 6.2 is quite 

characteristic, with vegetated mesocosms performing much better than barren 

mesocosms. However, even though plants significantly improved the percolation 

response, there was less effect upon infiltration rates.  It seems possible that the lack 

of a similar response to vegetation is due to the underdrain clogging creating the 

“back-pressure” effect on infiltration discussed above.   

The most salient point to be taken from Expt. 1 is the concept of using outlet 

regulation to control flow rates in rapid media. While originally intended as a method 

to equalize experimental setup, it was also anticipated that the increased retention 
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time would improve nutrient retention, particularly nitrogen, as will be discussed in 

Chapter 8.  The other point to keep in mind is that when outlets are used for this 

purpose, the rate and volume that can be treated become limited.  

6.2.2.  Experiment 1 Discussion and Conclusion 

The hydraulic loading rate (HLR) used in Expt. 1 was 14 cm-h
-1

 over a period 

ranging from 2.0 to 3.5 hours.  Normalized by source area at a 25:1 capture ratio, this 

represents a rainfall intensity of 0.6 cm-h
-1

over this duration after accounting for 

initial abstraction losses. This is a fraction of the 14 mm-h
-1

 allocated to a 4 hour 

rainfall during a 1-year average recurrence interval for Brisbane AU (QLD 2008).  As 

such, this is similar to a frontal event that occurs quite frequently every year. 

The Expt. 1 observations documented that installing an outlet to regulate flows 

through rapid media such as sand or gravel could simulate hydraulic responses of a 

less permeable media such as loam (when the underdrain functions properly).  The 

provision of an outlet was able to retard flows through the rapid media so that the 

retention time within the media was very similar to that of the slower media.  

However, while the outlet was able to retard flows, the influence of the outlet was 

such that rapid ponding and bypass flow occurred in a manner similar to that observed 

in less permeable loam mesocosms.   

Expt. 2 was specifically designed to see how to minimize bypass flows that 

occurred when a low flow outlet is used to promote a long retention time. This is 

discussed in detail below. However, as these flows are dependent upon Ksat, changes 

in Ksat due to clogging were also investigated to see what range of Ksat, is likely, and 

the implications for regulating the hydraulic response that can be anticipated over the 

lifetime of a bioretention facility.   
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6.3. CLOGGING EXPERIMENT 

6.3.1.  Clogging Experiment Setup 

This experiment used three of the sand mesocosms in Expt. 1, to which the 

additional upper outlet element of the Expt. 2 outlet configuration was applied. This 

experiment was used to document the decline in Ksat that occurs as a function of 

accumulated sediments.  This provides the basis for developing a predictive 

relationship to estimate maintenance frequency and measures.  

As documented in Chapter 2, eventual clogging of bioretention media by 

sediments is virtually guaranteed; the question is how much sediment can accumulate 

before the infiltration response is unacceptably compromised. This is Aim No. 3. To 

investigate this phenomenon, three of the barren and the three most vegetated sand 

replicates from Expt. 1 were selected for an experiment to compare clogging rates 

between treatments, and the extent to which vegetation affects the clogging response.  

In this experiment, flows were regulated by an unconstricted (10mm diameter) 

upper outlet through which flows would be controlled by Darcy’s Law (Eqn 2.8). 

Instead of being regulated by one low flow outlet at the bottom, as was the case in 

Expt .1, this arrangement allows for higher flows to pass through the media.   Fig. 

5.3(b) shows the both the upper outlet and lower outlet configured in Expt. 2 which 

were also used in this experiment.  The lower outlet was opened to reduce “back 

pressure” to more rapidly saturate the media during filling, then closed during the 

hydraulic measurements, and then reopened to drain the systems after the hydraulic 

measurements were completed. 

6.3.2. Clogging Infiltration Measurements 

As described in the methods, inflows were applied at 36 to 38 cm-h
-1

, or 

slightly over twice the rate applied in Expt.1. Outflows were discharged through an 

elevated outlet with a 10mm aperture, set at an elevation ranging from 29 to 31 cm 
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below the top of the mesocosms.  Since the media surface ranged from 14 to 20 cm 

below the top, this resulted in head h term in Eqn. (2-8) at initial ponding ranging 

from 9 to 15 cm. This means that when flows approached the top, h increased from 

93% to 222%, with outflow rates increasing proportionately according to Eqn. (2-8).   

From measurements of ponding depth, it is possible to determine the 

infiltration rate as the difference between inflow volume and the change in ponding 

volume at each time interval. The resulting infiltration rate Q (cm-h
-1

) is computed as 

follows: 

t

ApAp
QQ i

)( 1122
    (6.1) 

where Qi = inflow rate (m
3
-h

-1
), A1 = average ponding area at first interval (m

2
), A2 = 

average ponding area at second interval (m
2
), p1 = initial ponding depth (m), p2 = 

second ponding depth (m), and t = elapsed time (hours). Until ponding occurs, Eqn 

(6.1) reduces to Qi, as the infiltration rate is limited by the application rate. Including 

adjustments to account for the taper of the wheelie bins, Fig. 6.3(a) displays the 

ponding depth over the third run, while Fig. 6.3(b) shows the resultant infiltration 

response using Eqn. (6.1). 

Note how infiltration rates are initially as fast as inflow rates for the first 20 

minutes representing 12cm applied, and then decrease for the next 30 minutes after 

another 18cm has been applied. Infiltration rates declined coincident with the onset of 

saturation during this period. Infiltration rates then increased as the head created by 

ponding increased flows through the upper outlet, with its maximum occurring at the 

peak ponding depth at hour 1:05. At this time the inflow was turned off and the lower 

outlets were shut off, so outflows were controlled by Darcy’s Law (Eqn 2.8).as 

applied to the upper outlet. As a result, the resultant infiltration rate drops as ponded 

inflows are discharged through the upper outlets. 
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Inspection of Figs. 6.3(a) and (b) reveals trends that would be expected from 

Eqn. (2-8).  Higher ponding depths were associated with lower infiltration rates, and 

systems with the higher infiltration rates had steeper ponding drainage slopes, as 

would be expected. Two of the barren systems had higher depths and lower rates, 

while two of the vegetated systems had lower depths and higher rates. While one 

replicate of each was found in the same range as the two of the other, a trend of better 

performance by vegetated systems is indicated by this third run.  

A fundamental aim of this experiment was to quantify the change in saturated 

hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) over time as more sediments accumulated. This was 

determined by turning off the lower outlet so falling head measurements could be 

Figure 6.3:  Infiltration response to event of April 24, 2008. (a) Ponding depth above 

surface of media (cm). (b) Infiltration rate into media (cm-h
-1

). Abscissa is time since 

beginning of inflow. Flows after hour 1:05 have low flow outlets turned off.  
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taken after the inflow applications ended. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) is 

computed as adapted from Bedient and Huber (1988): 

2

1ln
h

h

tA

LA
K

m

t

sat

     (6.2) 

Where At = average ponding area (m
2
), Am = average media cross-sectional area (m

2
), 

L = media depth (m), h1 = initial head (m), h2 = final head (m), and t = elapsed time 

(hours).  The area adjustments allow for rates to be corrected for the surface area 

variations resulting from the tapered geometry of the mesocosms. These corrections 

were based on rating curves developed to determine surface area as a function of 

elevation.  

In windy conditions, it was difficult to make accurate measurements to the 

millimeter for a meniscus of several mm high, and occasionally there were errors of 

10mm due to misreading the first digit on the rulers.  To obtain smoother responses 

for analysis, up to 4 (±10) mm of fitting was applied to each depth reading to smooth 

these apparent measurement errors. Overall bias was then adjusted to ensure this 

smoothing had little effect on the mean. Fig. 6.4 displays the saturated hydraulic 
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Figure 6.4:  Hydraulic conductivity measurements. (a) with no smoothing, and 

(b) with smoothing.  
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conductivity of the various replicates as measured over the final hour of drainage after 

inflows had been turned off.   

Fig. 6.4(a) displays the fluctuations in computed Ksat when no ponding depth 

adjustments were applied, while Fig. 6.4(b) shows the same with adjustments. An 

error of as little as 1 mm in measurements caused fluctuations in Fig. 6.4(a). The 

10cm errors introduced very substantial departures from the average. Even when 

smoothed as best as possible, there still seemed to have been fluctuations in Ksat 

during the drainage limb. For this reason, the average of the last six measurements 

was used to determine Ksat.  When compared to applying Eqn. (6.2) to the first and 

last measurements, the computations were within 4% in nearly all cases. The 

smoothing method not only appeared robust and reliable, it also refined adjustments 

of the beginning and end point measurements used as a check on the computations. 

The preceding methodology and resultant observations were conducted in 18 

consecutive runs with sediment laden stormwater over a 5 month period. Results from 

each run were aggregated as the mean with standard deviation of each treatment. Fig. 

6.5 displays the resulting trends in Ksat during this period. Data were normalized by 

mass of sediment applied, which resulted in varied intervals between each run due to 
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different amounts of sediment in each run. There is a clear trend of declining Ksat as 

sediments accumulated, as would be expected from the column results of Li and 

Davis (2008a; b), Hatt et al. (2008) and Clark and Pitt (2009b) as well as the field 

observations of Le Coustumer et al. (2007; 2009).  

6.3.3. Clogging Experiment Discussion 

While the observations fluctuated, the trends of decline in saturated hydraulic 

conductivity  observed can be approximated as follows:  

 

     (6.3) 

where A is the initial value, B is a rate constant, and x is the amount of sediment 

applied. When compared to the barren treatment, .A was higher and B was lower in 

the vegetated treatment.  Equation 6.3 had significantly higher R
2
 than the power 

equation which has a steeper initial decline and flatter asymptote. The exponential 

trend had a similar R
2 

to a linear trend, but slightly higher in the unvegetated 

treatment.  The exponential trends presented in Fig. 6.5 follow the clogging trends 

reported by Li and Davis (2008b) more closely than a power equation. An exponential 

trend of clogging to a fixed minimum value in porous pavement was also reported by 

Sansalone et al. (2008). In this case, the minimum value was approximately 45% of 

the initial rate. 

The R
2
 for the vegetated systems was 0.76, while it was 0.71 for the barren 

systems. The regression understated initial Ksat of the barren treatment, which rapidly 

declined, diverging below the vegetated systems. Given only three replicates for this 

first run, statistical differences cannot be obtained, but the overlap of the standard 

deviations suggest no significant difference. However, the general lack of overlap 

from then on indicates significant differences between the treatments. A t-test of the 

entire dataset showed highly significant differences between the treatments (p«0.001).   

)( Bx

sat eAK
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Based upon equation 6.3, 9.9 kg-m
-2

 could accumulate in the vegetated 

treatment before Ksat declined to the 5.0 cm-h
-1

 used in the Expt.1 sand and gravel 

treatments. This is almost twice the 5.7 kg-m
-2

 that could accumulate in the barren 

treatment at this outflow rate. It would take 17.9 kg-m
-2

 before Ksat declined to 1.0 

cm-h
-1

, 62.4% greater than the 11.0 kg-m
-2 

projected for
 
in the barren treatment.  

These results indicate that the presence of vegetation maintained Ksat under 

accelerated sediment loads for longer than the corresponding barren treatment. 

Applying TSS comprising 80% silt plus clay, a proportion similar to that applied in 

this experiment, Li and Davis (2008b) observed that Ksat declined by 65% to 

approximately 20 cm-h
-1

 by the time 1.8 kg-m
-2

 had been applied. The decline in this 

clogging experiment was not as rapid as this, with a 30% decline by the time a similar 

amount of sediment had accumulated.  

It is instructive to compare the 3.4 kg-m
-2

 mass applied in this experiment to 

projected annual loads. Assuming a 25:1 capture ratio and 0.8 m of runoff with a TSS 

concentration of 80 mg-L
-1

, the annual TSS load would be 1.6 kg-m
-2

-y
-1

. Based on 

Equation 6.3, this represents a useful life of 3.5 years for the barren systems and 6.2 

years for the vegetated treatments before the top 5-10 cm of the media would have to 

be replaced to maintain a flow rate of at least 5 cm-h
-1

. 

 By such analysis, this experiment applied over 2 years of TSS in 5 months. 

Time dependent processes such as bioturbation and root turnover that improve 

infiltration are under-represented by this short of an exposure, minimizing their 

potential restorative capabilities. Inspection of Fig. 6.5 also suggests that the decline 

in Ksat may be less rapid in both treatments in the final three runs. The combination of 

accelerated loading rates and final trends suggests that both treatments might last 

longer than projected by the trend lines. Unfortunately, no further data were collected 

to verify this trend. Note that the media in this experiment had no organic material 
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added which has been shown to improve Ksat in the face of clogging (Hatt et al. 2008). 

The beneficial effects of a mulch layer (Hsieh and Davis 2005a) have also not been 

included.  Both of these elements would extend the useful life of the treatments. 

Regardless of the projections to field installations, the results clearly indicate 

that Ksat will decline over time, likely within a decade at most before the upper layers 

of the media would need to be restored. However, regardless of what the media 

composition and type/presence of mulch, it is an inescapable fact that Ksat will decline 

over time when subjected to TSS loads. The next section examines ways to address 

this decline in Ksat by providing an adaptive management system for high flows 

through an adjustable outlet, while using the lower outlet to control low flows to 

consistent flow rates to improve N retention.  

 

6.4. HYDRAULIC RESPONSES-EXPERIMENT 2 

6.4.1. Expt. 2 Introduction 

Expt. 1 presented how the low flow outlets can be used to regulate rapidly 

infiltrating media to simulate media with slower infiltration rates.   However, the rate 

of application had to be throttled down to the infiltration rate to avoid bypass flows.   

On the other hand, the clogging experiment showed how the dynamics of an upper 

outlet located close to the media surface would convey high infiltration rates when 

head was near the top of the mesocosms. This outlet configuration also largely 

equalized flow responses within and between treatments.  

The Expt. 2 treatments integrated the use of both high and low flow outlets to 

obtain the retention time benefits of flow restriction while conveying high flows 

through the upper outlet.  This was a primary focus of Aim No. 3. The hydraulic 

responses of the replicates were measured during the stormwater dosing applications 

in the austral winter of August 2008 (n = 2) and austral summer of March 2009 (n = 
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5).  These hydraulic measurements were the focus of Aim No. 1.  These experiments 

also examined the effect of vegetation upon Ksat, the focus of Aim No. 2. 

6.4.2. Expt. 2 Media Aggregation 

All of the amendments in Expt. 2 contain a high proportion of clay minerals. 

Krasnozem soils comprise 50 to 70% clay minerals (Sills et al., 1974), and Red Mud 

comprises 40% clay, 50% silt, and 10% sand (Snars, 2003). Coagulated from 

dissolved organic compounds and clay colloids, WTRs would be classified as entirely 

clay. If dispersed throughout the media, the high clay content of these amendments 

would result in very low permeability. However, Krasnozem soils are noted for their 

high aggregate structure, which provides very good drainage properties for soils with 

such high clay content (Isbell 1994; Sills et al. 1974). The dry aggregate percentage 

ranges from 45 to 80%, and most are stable under wet-sieving, which is indicative of 

high aggregate stability (Carter et al. 2002). The clay fraction of Red Mud also is 

aggregated entirely into silt-sized particles (Snars 2003). Likewise, WTRs form stable 

aggregates that have to be ground to form sand-sized particles (Babatunde et al. 

2008).  

The presence and persistence of these media aggregates has a significant effect 

on hydraulic responses. To examine the extent of media aggregation over the 18-

month duration of experiment 2.2 and 24-month duration of experiment 2.1, core 

samples were taken from 10-cm depths from each replicate of the RM10 and K40 

treatments, and from 50 cm depth of the WTR30 treatment, and blended together for 

textural analysis. The PSD was evaluated with a Beckman Coulter Multisizer (Brea, 

CA) for particle sizes in the range from 1 to 600 μm. Because the focus was on 

hydraulic responses, aggregated clays were not dispersed physically or chemically. 

Such minimally dispersed measurements more accurately represent the PSD, which 

determines hydraulic properties (Leys et al. 2005). Table 6.1 and Fig. 6.6 give the 
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PSDs in the original media, as compared with that observed in the sampled cores after 

the experiment.Fig. 6.6 presents the PSD of the original RM10, K40, and WTR30 

media, as compared with the media after 2 years (Expt. 2.1) and 18 months (Expt. 2.2) 

after hydraulic measurements were taken in March 2009.   

 

Figure 6.6:  Coulter Multisizer Particle Size Distributions of a) RM10, b) K40 and c) 

WTR30 treatments.  Initial media prior to experiment, and media as of March 2009. 
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In this case, it can be seen that there was a substantial shift from sand-sized 

aggregates into the silt fraction in the RM10 treatment. There was a less pronounced 

disaggregation trend in the Krasnozem treatment. On the other hand, the WTR30 

treatment suggests an opposite trend of aggregation into larger particle sizes. 

 The PSDs for minimally dispersed RM10, K40, and WTR30 media are given 

in Table 6.1. Respectively, these media would be classified as 9, 30, and 21% clay if 

they had been fully dispersed. However, the clay fraction in the RM10 media was 

only 0.1%, and no clay was observed in the K40 or WTR30 treatment. Instead, the 

majority of the amendments comprised sand-sized aggregates with only a minor 

amount of fines, dominated by silt particles. The median particle size was no more 

than 310 μm in all treatments. Compared with the sand matrix with a larger median 

PSD, this indicates that the majority of media aggregates in the sand fraction were 

less than 310 μm.  

Table 6.1: Media particle size distributions (μm) between 1-600 μm, minimally 

dispersed: Initial media and as of March 2009; (After 24 months for RM10 and 

K40 in Expt. 1, 18 months for WTR 30 in Expt. 2) 

Period As installed March 2009 

Particle 
Size 

Clay 
<2 μm 

Silt 
2-63 μm d10 d50 d90 

Clay 
<2 μm 

Silt 
2-63 μm d10 d50 d90 

RM10 0.1% 2.4% 181 308 481 0.2% 12.6% 50 241 419 

K40 0.0% 8.8% 70 280 446 0.2% 15.5% 35 281 443 

WTR30 0.0% 1.6% 166 309 496 0.0% 2.4% 164 332 513 

 

These changes in PSD are represented by the respective changes in clay and 

silt fractions shown in Table 6.1. While there was only a slight increase in the clay 

fraction, there was substantial increase in the silt content of the RM10 and K40 

treatments. This also is confirmed by a corresponding shift in the d10, d50, and d90 

particle sizes in the RM10 and in the d10 size in the K40 treatment. In contrast, there 

was no change in the d10 of the WTR30 treatment, while the d50 and d90 sizes 

increased slightly. These results indicate that most of the amendments originally were, 
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and still remained as, aggregates, albeit slightly more dispersed in the case of 

Krasnozem and Red Mud amendments.  While no measurements of sodium 

absorption ratio (SAR) were made, sodium would likely be present in treated effluent.  

As such, this lack of dispersion is even more unexpected.  

In addition to the structure provided by the aggregates, fibers in the coir peat 

shrink and swell in response to moisture status, also opening pores. It would be 

expected that the presence of such pores with fissures between aggregates would 

promote Ksat. Note that the effects of aggregates on soil structure are not addressed by 

conventional approaches to determine hydraulic conductivity using PDFs based on 

fully dispersed analyses that do not capture the effects of aggregation and coarse 

organic matter (Rawls et al. 1983). 

6.4.3. Expt. 2 Hydraulic Conductivity 

The Ksat of each of the 27 mesocosms of Expt. 2 was measured using the same 

methods as in the clogging experiment.  Table 6.2 presents the means and coefficient 

of variation (CV) of saturated hydraulic conductivities across the treatments at the end 

of August 2008 and 6 months later in February to March 2009. The mean Ksat values 

for these treatments were unexpectedly high for media with such a high proportion of 

clay materials. The unvegetated K20nv treatment was the slowest media in August 

2008, with a mean Ksat of 21 cm-h
-1

.  

The most rapidly draining media was K10/40, with an average Ksat of 60 cm/h. 

The anticipated slower drainage rates expected in this treatment from an impeding 

K40 layer comprising 30% clay minerals did not occur. The average Ksat for the other 

media ranged from 28 to 46 cm-h
-1

. The K20nv and WTR treatments were the most 

consistent between replicates, with the coefficient of variation at or below 21%. The 

K10/40, K20, RM06, and RM10 treatments had coefficients of variability from 33 to 
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59%, highlighting the variability in infiltration rates that can occur in replicates 

ostensibly identical in terms of plants and media.  

Table 6.2: Mean and coefficient of variation (CoV) in saturated hydraulic 

conductivity (cm-h
-1

), as derived from falling head saturated hydraulic 

conductivity measurements.  Measurements from August 2008 compared to 

February-March 2009.  Percent increase is comparison of means.  Paired sample 

P statistic based on comparison of individual replicates over two runs for each 

monitoring period. WTR-Knr is the unregulated system, which was measured 

only in March of 2009. 

 *Excludes replicate No, 17 which was the only replicate in which conductivity was 

reduced.  Including this replicate, the P statistic increased to 0.12008.  

 

To evaluate differences in Ksat between the K20 treatment and the 

corresponding barren K20nv treatment, log-transformed observations were analyzed 

with the t-test with unequal variances. The difference between the two observations in 

August 2008 was significant (p = 0.034), while the difference between the four 

observations in March 2009 was highly significant (p = 0.0002). These data suggest 

that plants significantly improve Ksat. Fig. 6.7 illustrates the measurements of Ksat in 

the individual replicates during the two measurement periods. 

In August 2008 the K40 treatment had an extremely high coefficient of 

variation approaching 120%. Bin 6 had a very high Ksat over 109 cm/h, bin 5 had a 

Ksat of 19 cm/h, and bin 4 had a Ksat of only 10.3 cm/h. It is possible that the low rate 

of bin 4 was the result of accidentally dousing the first lift during construction with 

Treatment 
August 2008 

February-March 
2009 

Treatment 
Percent 
Increase 

Paired 
sample     
P stat. Mean CoV Mean CoV 

RM06 36.2 52% 55.6 28% 54% 0.01023 
 RM10 26.4 27% 48.4 28% 83% 0.00030 
 K20 42.6 59% 78.0 44% 83% 0.00081 
 K20nv 20.7 9% 42.8 19% 107% 0.00062 
 K10/40 59.6 33% 85.6 33% 44% 0.00003* 
 K40 46.1 119% 72.9 70% 58% 0.00002 

WTR30 42.4 20% 69.7 43% 64% 0.01303 

WTR-K 27.7 21% 56.5 36% 104% 0.00593 
 WTR-Knr n/a n/a 110.6 5% n/a n/a 
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flows of such high pressure that the media aggregates were partly homogenized, 

dispersed into the underlying stone, and then puddled. The very high rate in replicate 

6 is remarkable for the same media comprising soil with 30% clay minerals. Further 

confirmation of the variability in treatment response is evident in both the high 

coefficient of variation between replicates in most treatments and the marked changes 

in means shown in Table 6.2 and displayed in Fig. 6.7. 

Just 6 months later, Fig. 6.7(b) shows that Ksat markedly increased in all 

replicates except K10/40 in bin 17. Excluding this replicate, Ksat increased in the other 

two replicates by over 110%. All other treatments increased by at least 54%, with an 

average increase of over 74% and a maximum of 107%.  

The unregulated free discharge control treatments (bins 25 to 27) had a very 

high Ksat of approximately 110 cm/h.  Note that the standard deviation of 

measurements of the individual replicates was quite low, indicating consistent 

Figure 6.7: Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity from a) two events in August 12-

17, 2008 and b) 5 events from February 24 to March 15, 2009. Means and 

standard deviation shown. 
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observations. The paired sample t-test for means was used to compare the individual 

replicates over the two runs in August 2008 and March 2009. The increase in Ksat was 

highly significant, with probability well below 0.01 for all treatments except for the 

WTR30 and RM06 treatments. The increase in these treatments was still significant at 

a probability <0.05. The narrow standard deviation displayed in Fig. 6.7 indicates that 

the infiltration rates were quite consistent over each observation period. The Ksat in 

the barren K20nv treatment also increased over time. Given the absence of vegetation 

in the K20nv treatment, it appears that plant-associated processes are not responsible 

for this increase in infiltration rates.  

As a result of decreases in viscosity, Ksat increases approximately 2% for each 

degree increase in temperature. Applying the mean daily temperature to the period of 

observations, the mean temperature would be 13.5°C in August 2008 (austral winter) 

and 26.3°C in February to March 2009 (austral summer). Using standard temperature 

correction factors relative to 20°C, these temperatures result in adjustment factors of 

1.135 and 0.850, respectively. The relative difference between these two values is 

33%. Compared with observed increases from 54 to 107%, temperature effects on 

viscosity would explain less than half of the difference observed in most treatments. 

Subsequent measurements of the WTR30 replicates taken in April 2010 showed an 

average decrease of 9% from the March 2009 observations, which was not significant. 

This suggests that the trend of increasing Ksat does not persist. It may be that the 

initially low measurements had been biased by an accumulation of TSS in the form of 

organic matter flocs in the tertiary effluent present at the time of measurement.  

Braga et al. (2007) report that permeability also varied several-fold as a 

function of temperature. As a result of both viscosity and presumed permeability 

changes, the difference between maximum and minimum Ksat varied over 300%. The 
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overall temperature response was fitted by the following relationship (Braga et al., 

2007): 

0196.00072.0 TK              (6.4) 

where T = temperature (°C). Using Eqn. (6.4) at the difference in temperatures 

between each season in this experiment leads to an increase of 78%—a value quite 

similar to the average increase noted in observations (Table 6.2).   

6.4.4. Expt. 2 Outlet Regulation 

Regardless of the extent of disaggregation during the experiment (Table 6.1 

and Fig. 6.6), the high aggregate content in the media provided remarkably high Ksat 

values in February to March 2009. The Ksat exceeded 50 cm-h
-1

 in almost 75% of the 

replicates and exceeded 95 cm/h in almost 30% of the replicates. Unregulated, such a 

high Ksat value provides only a very short retention time, as discussed with the Expt. 1 

sand treatments. While seasonal variations in Ksat may amplify variability in outflow 

responses, the retention time afforded by even the slowest replicate is measured in 

minutes, as discussed below.  

Therefore, the dual stage outlet shown in Fig 5.3(b) was used, with the low 

flow outlet closed during falling head measurements.  Based on Darcy’s Law, 

infiltration rate Q at a single point in time during the falling head measurements is as 

follows: 

L

dp
KQ sat

)(

   
 (6.5) 

where  p = ponding depth (m), and d = outlet depth (m) below the media surface (m). 

Head h is the sum of p and d. Eqn. (6.4) was used to determine infiltration rates for 

Expt. 2 after inflow ceased while the lower outlet was closed.  

Using regulated outlets to equalize flow responses, Fig. 6.8(a) shows the 

resultant infiltration rates of all 24 mesocosms, while Fig. 6.8(c) shows the 
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corresponding ponding depths during the rising and falling head regimes on August 

17, 2008. Figs. 6.8(c) and 6.8(d) display the corresponding responses of the K40 

mesocosms. This K40 treatment had the greatest variation between replicates. Even 

with more than a 10:1 difference between the lowest and highest Ksat, the resultant 

adjusted upper outlet elevations were able to generate quite similar ponding and 

drainage responses.  

As was the case in the clogging experiment, the initial infiltration rate is 

understated because observations are limited by the application rate. Once exceeded 

by application rates, infiltration rates then decrease over the first hour as the media 

becomes more saturated and ponding occurs. As a result of ponding depth increasing 

after the first hour, the infiltration rate formerly controlled by the lower outlet as a 

Figure 6.8: Infiltration rates (cm-h
-1

) and ponding depths (cm), August 17, 2008.  a) 

Infiltration rates- all mesocosms, with standard deviation, b) Infiltration rates- K40 

replicates.  c) Ponding depths- all mesocosms, with standard deviation, d) Ponding 

depths- K40 replicates. Elapsed time from beginning of dosing.  
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function of the orifice equation becomes dominated by flow through the upper outlet.  

This flow rapidly increases as a function of Ksat, and h to a maximum until inflow 

ceased. This response is because Darcy’s Law is a function of h
1
 over a period where 

the relative difference in h applied is proportionately that much more than the same 

change in head applied to the lower outlet controlled by h
½
. As a result, flows increase 

rapidly as ponding depths increase.  This means that flows formerly bypassed in Expt. 

1 are now intercepted and treated by the media.  

As in the case of the clogging experiment, the lower outlets were then closed 

after inflow ceased to enable the falling head measurements. This loss of 8 cm-h
-1

 

though the lower outlet resulted in an abrupt drop in infiltration rates at hour 2:00. 

However, the differing elevations of the upper outlet adjusted for the different Ksat in 

each replicate resulted in infiltration rates that were similar through the recession limb 

of the hydrograph, as shown in Fig. 6.8(a). Fig. 6.8(c) presents the corresponding 

ponding elevations that resulted in the infiltration rates displayed in Fig. 6.8(a). 

Because of differences between the highest and lowest Ksat values the ponding depths 

were higher for the lower Ksat replicates while they were lower for the highest Ksat 

replicate, as would be expected by Darcy’s Law. This effect is more clearly displayed 

in Fig. 6.8(d).  

Fig. 6.9(a) displays the ponding depth during the final measurements on 

March 15, 2009. After several iterations of upper outlet elevation adjustments to 

reduce variability in ponding depth, the outlets provided nearly identical drainage 

responses. As a result, infiltration rates displayed in Fig. 6.9(b) show less coefficient 

of variation than the results from 6 months earlier shown in Fig. 6.8(a).  

Note that, because the draining limb does not include the lower outlet 

contribution, the overall infiltration rate is reduced by approximately 8 cm-h
-1

. Added 

to the upper outlet flows observed, the resulting coefficient of variation would be 
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reduced even more. Because the lower outlet rate is slower than media Ksat, this phase 

of the drainage response is also identical for all replicates. As such, these outlet 

regulated systems can provide similar retention times throughout the entire drainage 

response, even in media with widely varying Ksat values. This is significant in 

reducing effect of diminished retention time upon nitrogen processes in rapid media. 

It also means that the design outflow response can be maintained even as media Ksat 

declines, simply by adjusting the elevation of the outlet.  

6.4.5. Expt. 2 Routing Implications 

The orifice equation controls flow rate in the lower outlet as a function of head 

according to Eqn (2.9). As a tube joined by two inlet barbs, the lower orifice should 

be treated as “culvert” using inlet and outlet controlled head loss equations.  However, 

these head losses are also proportional to h
1/2

, so the resultant response would be 

identical to an orifice of the equivalent diameter.  For systems regulated by a single 

“orifice” at the bottom of the media, Q is thus a function h
1/2

, regardless of the actual 

flow regime.  Given that h = L + p – 5 (or 72 ± 5 cm), if flows are to be constricted to 

approximately 8 cm-h
-1

 when h = L (e.g., saturated, but not ponded, conditions), 

increases in ponding depth p would represent only a relatively small increase in total 

head, the effect of which is reduced even further by the half-power relationship. As a 

Figure 6.9: a) Ponding depth (cm) and b) infiltration rates (cm-h
-1

) with lower 

outlets closed during falling head Ksat measurements. All replicates during 

March 15, 2009 run. Elapsed time from beginning of falling head measurements. 
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result, orifices used in the lower outlet would not respond materially to the relatively 

small changes in ponding depth at the surface that occurs with increased inflows.  

Therefore, when flows through permeable media are constricted enough to 

extend retention time, the capacity to handle high inflow rates without excessive 

ponding will be considerably limited. Substantial amounts of annual runoff would be 

bypassed without any treatment in large events. This was verified in the Expt. 1 

treatments, where flows had to be interrupted for several hours to avoid overflows. 

This means that runoff from only slow rate frontal events can be entirely filtered, 

while most runoff from more intense convective events will be bypassed, and thus not 

be exposed to the same level of treatment.  

Measures that treat larger events by infiltration through the media are far 

preferable to letting untreated flows bypass the systems. Given its shallow outlet 

depth d, the flow through the upper outlet is much more responsive to ponding depth 

p, because it responds as a function of h
1 

according to Darcy’s Law. Compared with 

the effects of p on a constricted lower outlet as function of h
1/2

, where flow increases 

by the half power, this ability to treat high flows through the upper outlet is 

particularly important in systems with limited ponding depth.  

6.4.6. Expt. 2 Retention Time 

Retention time is a parameter of considerable importance for nitrogen removal 

processes (Kadlec and Wallace 2008). Plug flow retention time is the most 

appropriate metric for retention time, as it represents the average of individual 

retention times for each increment of inflow, taking into account antecedent storage 

provided by the 14-cm-deep internal saturated zone. The computer program 

HydroCAD®
 
(HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC, Chocorua, NH) offers explicit 

computations of retention time for design storm events. As adapted from the 

HydroCAD® Users Manual, “The plug flow method divides the inflow hydrograph 
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into a number of "plugs" of equal volume, and then calculates the time between each 

plug entering and leaving the pond.  The average time for all plugs is then calculated 

and used as an overall measure of detention time.  The plug flow method calculates a 

theoretical detention time by assuming that any water initially in the pond is allowed 

to discharge before the first plug from the inflow is allowed to discharge. This "first-

in first-out" assumption will yield a maximum detention time”.   

HydroCAD® was used to replicate the setup used in this experiment to 

reproduce observed results and compute the resulting retention time. The system is 

differentiated into nodes that represent pond, media, and stone layers, with the latter 

incorporating the outlet controls. Each node has a narrow “dummy” (~5% area) 

column extending into the adjacent layer. This arrangement permits flows to be 

modeled as if flowing horizontally according to the head between nodes, even though 

flows are actually vertical (See Fig. 2.1). While this simplification results in 

instantaneous outflow from the media initially, it occurs at very low rates. Given that 

outflows from the free discharge control treatment began far sooner than the advance 

of wetting front would be expected, such a simplification may not be all that 

unrepresentative.  

Darcy’s Law then controls flow through the media as a function of head from 

the surface pond to that created by outlet array. It is represented by a coefficient based 

on Ksat times area divided by media depth, applied as a rating curve. At every routing 

time step, the head needed to convey the flows through the media can then be 

subtracted from the media hydraulic grade (equal to the pond elevation) to obtain the 

hydraulic grade in the stone under the media.  This determined the head applied to the 

orifice.  

Flows between these nodes then are routed according to standard hydraulic 

algorithms. Refer to Lucas (2010) for more detailed discussion of the procedures used 
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to model the system. Even with a time step of 0.4 seconds, oscillations occur in such 

systems as a result of the small size of the dummy columns, so the modeled system 

was scaled up by a factor of 10. Given the observations of March 15, 2009, the model 

was based on media with a Ksat of 50 cm-h
-1

. Table 6.3 presents the input parameters 

used in the model. 

Table 6.3: Routing Parameters used in HydroCAD
® 

model 

Pond area m
2
  2.53 

Pond Elevation m  0.76 

Media Area m
2
  2.24 

Media Ksat m-h
-1

  0.50 

Flow Rate  L-s
-1

  0.31111 

Media Depth m  0.62 

Darcy Flow Coefficient   0.00050 

Stone Depth m  0.14 

Stone Area m
2
  2.00 

 Free Discharge Flow 

Orifice Elevation m   0.00 

Orifice Dia. cm  1 

No. Orifices   10 

 Controlled Discharge Flow 

Upper Elevation m   0.70 

Upper Orifice cm  1.0 

No. Orifices   10 

Lower Elevation m  0.18 

Lower Orifice cm  0.18 

No. Orifices   10 
 

Fig. 6.10(a) presents the response of an outlet regulated system compared with 

a free discharge system in Fig. 6.10(b). Fig. 6.10(a) displays the media hydraulic 

grade (equivalent to pond elevation at saturation) and the corresponding infiltration 

rate to the media. Initial infiltration rates are as fast as application rates, but, once the 

media is saturated, as evidenced by its hydraulic grade “meeting” the surface, 

infiltration rates decline rapidly, because they are now regulated by the outlet 

configuration. Once inflow rates exceeded outflows through the lower outlet at 

saturation, ponding then increased after the first hour, but more slowly as the upper 

outlets began to convey more flow. As a result of the contribution of flows through 
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the upper outlet and the increasing head on both outlets, infiltration rates increased to 

a maximum, until inflow ceased.  

These ponding and infiltration responses are very similar to the infiltration 

response displayed in Fig. 6.9, indicating that the model provides a reasonable 

representation of actual responses. Fig. 6.10(a) also displays the resulting partitioning 

of flows through both outlets, showing how the upper outlet starts to flow after half an 

hour and stops once ponding is over. In this manner, the peak flows that would 

otherwise bypass the system also are filtered. Meanwhile, the lower outlet continues 

to run until the media and stone are drained completely to field capacity, or roughly 8 

hours in this simulation, similar to that observed in the mesocosms.  

Figure 6.10: Flow (l-s
-1

) and elevation (m) responses. a) Outlet controlled system. b) 

Free discharge system. Elapsed time from beginning of dosing. 
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Note how the orifice flow during peak ponding does not increase, even though 

outflow through the upper outlet does.  This is because the hydraulic gradient in the 

stone is confined by the upper outlet.  Since its aperture is relatively wide compared to 

infiltration rates the change in h needed to convey flows is only 1 cm, so once flows 

reach this outlet, this creates the upper limit of the hydraulic gradient, shown on the 

dashed line in Fig. 6.10. As a result, what would have been bypass flows without the 

outlet are now conveyed through the media as a function of ponding depth.  However, 

while Fig. 6-10(a) closely approximates the observed ponding and infiltration trends, 

it does not indicate the increase in infiltration rates observed during the filling phase 

in the clogging experiments, and also observed in these measurements shown in Figs. 

6-8(a) and (c).  

Fig. 6-10(b) displays the same responses for the free-discharge system. Absent 

regulation by the outlet, infiltration rates exceed the application rate for the entire 

event, so no ponding occurs. This is indicated by the media hydraulic grade line 

remaining below the media surface. Media outflows still are regulated by Darcy’s 

Law, so outflows increase as the media partially fills. Because Ksat is high enough that 

outflows match inflows at this hydraulic grade, ponding would not occur unless the 

application rate was increased. The media then drains down within 45 minutes after 

inflow ceases. This response corresponds to what was observed for the unregulated 

control treatment.  

In the modeled representation, plug-flow retention time in the outlet-regulated 

media was 108.4 minutes, with another 49.1 minutes required to pass through the 

stone. This provides a total media/stone retention time of 157.5 minutes. Compared 

with the same mesocosm treatments without outlets, the corresponding retention times 

were 17.3 and 1.5 minutes, respectively, for a total retention time of 18.8 minutes. 

Thus, the outlet-regulated mesocosms provided over 8 times as long a retention time. 
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The resultant implications for nitrogen retention by deployment of outlet-regulated 

mesocosms are discussed in Chapter 7.  

6.4.7. Expt. 2 Discussion 

To provide rapid infiltration performance in bioretention systems, typical 

recommendations for media composition suggest that no more than 2 to 5% be in the 

clay fraction (NJDEP 2009). In determining the clay fraction, typical PSD analyses 

use both mechanical and chemical dispersant methods to dissolve clay aggregates. 

While this method may represent the hydraulic implications of easily dispersed clays, 

this method does not characterize the aggregation found in the media selected for 

phosphorus sorption properties. The extent of aggregation noted in all three media 

amendments resulted in very high Ksat rates, even with quite high clay fractions. 

While there was some disaggregation as the silt fraction increased over time, clay-

sized particles were not observed.  

Comparison of the vegetated K20 treatment to its corresponding barren K20nv 

treatment showed there was a significant increase in Ksat was associated with the 

presence of plants. There was also a substantial increase in Ksat in summer compared 

with winter. This seasonal effect exceeded that attributable to viscosity changes due to 

temperature. Furthermore, because Ksat also increased the most in the barren 

treatment, this increase cannot be attributed to possible effects of plants such as 

macropore developed from plant root senescence. The presence of bacterial flocs 

observed in the influent during the earlier measurements could have impeded 

hydraulic conductivity.  Further research into this phenomenon is warranted.  

 

6.5. HYDRAULIC EXPERIMENT CONCLUSIONS 

A key factor in the operation of bioretention systems is the infiltration rate into 

the system, as it is this rate that establishes the resulting volume of runoff that can be 
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treated from a given area at a given surcharge depth. Systems that infiltrate faster will 

treat more runoff than systems with lesser rates. Expt. 1 documented that if highly 

permeable media were controlled by a low flow outlet, the resulting infiltration rate 

would decline in a manner similar to that of less permeable media.  However, when 

this was done, inflows had to be applied at much lower rates, equal to that found in 

relatively frequent small storms.  

The clogging experiment documented that Ksat of the media will indeed 

inevitably decline over time.  There was a very high coefficient of variation in Ksat 

between the replicates within many treatments. To minimize artifacts in retention 

performance introduced by such variations in flow responses, an innovative dual-

stage outlet configuration was developed to manage flows. This configuration 

provided an opportunity for each replicate to be engineered more precisely for its 

particular media properties.  

By setting the outlets according to observations of media properties, nearly 

identical flow responses were obtained by replicates with Ksat that varied by over an 

order of magnitude. This means that it is possible to regulate flows so that the media 

still treats runoff and minimizes the same amount of bypass flow by lowering the 

outlet elevation. Expt. 2 demonstrates that media with high infiltration rates offer the 

potential to effectively intercept even quite large events, given the high hydraulic 

conductivities shown in Table 6.2.  

Combined with the extended retention time afforded by the low flow controls, 

this arrangement offers a highly effective treatment system for runoff events of all 

magnitudes when Ksat is high, as is the case with the Expt. 2 media. The ability to 

lower the upper outlet and increase the diameter of the lower outlet provides a 

consistent infiltration rate in the face of inevitable clogging as the systems accumulate 
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sediments. Eventually, the media will have to be renovated by removal of the 

clogging layer, after which the outlets would be reconfigured accordingly.  

At a 25:1 impervious source to treatment area ratio, the 60 cm application 

applied over 90 minutes in Expt. 2 is equivalent to 22 mm of runoff. Given initial 

abstraction of 3 mm, this would be a 25 mm rainfall event. At an average rainfall 

intensity of 17 mm-h
-1

 over 90 minutes, this is nearly two-thirds of the intensity of 28 

mm-h
-1

 allocated for a one-year recurrence interval event for Brisbane (QLD 2000).  

As such, this application regime represents a quite substantial event that occurs only 

several times a year, thus testing treatment performance under infrequent intense 

events.  

This means that the outlets can be configured to detain small flow events as 

much as possible, while still treating large events by filtration through the media. The 

capability for adaptive management by altering the elevation of the upper outlet is a 

novel advance in the design of stormwater controls. By providing extended detention 

for frequent flows while treating even large events, this has important implications for 

the design of bioretention systems to reduce nitrogen loadings to surface and 

groundwater. The implications of this design are discussed in the next Chapter. 
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7   NITROGEN RETENTION RESULTS 

7.1. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents the results of the nitrogen retention responses in Expts. 1 

and 2.  The resulting findings address several of the Aims set forth in the Introduction.  

Aim No. 4 is to determine if  a coir peat amendment used to provide adequate AWC 

would not leach N. Aim No. 5 is to develop methods to improve N retention through 

management of retention time and the presence of a saturated zone, and to quantify the 

resulting improvements in N retention. This is one of the primary aims of this research.  

Aim No. 6 is to quantify the effect of vegetation upon nutrient retention performance in 

bioretention systems.  

The literature review in Chapter 3 on N transformations highlighted several 

important aspects that can be manipulated to improve N retention.  One critical aspect 

is that the requirement for energy sources to reduce oxidized N species indicates that 

planted systems will perform much better than unplanted systems, as noted by Denman 

et al. (2006), Henderson et al. (2007) and Read et al. (2008).  The other critical aspect is 

providing enough retention time for N transformations to occur.  Studies suggest a 

trend in which higher N retention is correlated with either slower infiltration rates 

(Davis et al. 2006; Passeport et al. 2009), or relatively low hydraulic loading rates 

(Davis et al. 2006; Henderson et al. 2007; Zinger et al. 2007; Read et al. 2008; Bratieres 

et al. 2008). Several other studies (Hunt 2003; Davis et al. 2001; Denman et al. 2006) 

also report results suggesting that decreased hydraulic loading rates improve N 

retention.  This was recently confirmed by Yang et al. (2011). Measures to improve 

retention time at high hydraulic loading rates were a key element of the hydraulic 

responses presented in Chapter 6.  
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These findings suggest that N retention would be improved by installing the 

outlet controls to regulate flows that were described in Chapter 6.  Conversely, N 

retention would be expected to be less effective in barren systems. This Chapter 

presents the resultant N retention responses in Expt. 1 and Expt. 2 to the installation of 

the outlet configurations presented in Chapter 5. It also presents the effect that the 

presence of plants has upon N retention performance. This Chapter is adapted from the 

results published in Lucas and Greenway (2008; 2011c).  Discussions were revised to 

address studies that were published since the original papers from this chapter were 

published.  

 

7.2. NITROGEN RETENTION-EXPERIMENT 1 

7.2.1. Expt. 1 Hydraulic Loading Rate 

Aim No. 5 is to improve N retention by extending retention time within the 

media.  As pointed out in Chapter 6, the hydraulic loading rate (HLR) used in Expt. 1 

of 14 cm-h
-1

 over a period ranging from 2.0 to 3.5 hours represents a low intensity 

frontal event that occurs quite frequently every year.  Even at this slow inflow rate, 

applications had to be stopped at least once during a run due to overflows from the 

outlets in the sand mesocosm treatments being constricted to a flow rate of 5 cm-h
-1

.  

Recall also that the loam treatments were even slower (1-4 cm-h
-1

).  As such, the 

resultant N retention results represent the response that would be expected for smaller 

and more frequent events. Note also that the outlets for the sand and gravel treatments 

were not installed until after the initial stormwater dosing run of July 24, 2006.  

7.2.2. Expt. 1 Projected Plant Uptake 

To illustrate the relative contribution of plant uptake, the hatched inflow 

concentration (or load) column shown in the Figs. 7.1 through 7.4 is accompanied by 

an open column showing the projected nutrient concentration (or load) that would 
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remain after plant uptake, representing “net inflow”. This is based upon projected 

uptake rates of 6.3 g-m
-1

-y
-1

 for TP and 37.5 g-m
-1

-y
-1

 for TDN (see Discussion).  These 

values are applied as if a week of uptake occurred at each inflow load. Uptake mass 

divided by inflow volume obtains the projected reduction in inflow concentration, 

expressed as a percentage.  

As uptake does not occur within the span of an event, this column is provided 

only to illustrate what the potential contribution of projected plant uptake would be to 

the loads applied.  Since plant uptake was only estimated, it is referred to henceforth as 

projected uptake.  In this study, the term “retention” is taken literally, that is, not being 

observed in the effluent.  Retention percentages are expressed in terms of subtracting 

the ratio of mean effluent to mean influent concentration of each run from 100%.   

7.2.3. Expt. 1 Nitrogen Retention-Stormwater 

Fig. 7.1 graphically presents the inflow and outflow concentrations of NOx and 

TDN for the dosing runs on July 24 and August 1, 2006, January 30, 2007 and 

September 1, 2007. The open inflow column representing the concentration remaining 

after projected uptake includes the corresponding reduction percentage.  Retention 

percentages and standard deviations are shown where available.  Retention percentage 

is indicated in italics when outflow was within 95% confidence interval of inflow. 

The t-test was used to evaluate differences in the observed variations between 

vegetated and barren, between media and between dates.  Letters a-c represent 

significant differences (p<0.05) between barren media treatments, while letters x-z 

represent significant differences between vegetated media treatments.   Significant 

differences (p<0.05) between vegetated and barren treatments indicated with an 

asterisk, and differences between dates are underlined. Highly significant differences 

(p<0.01) shown as bold letters, double asterisks, or double underlines. The abscissa is 

the same in both runs to facilitate comparison between runs for each nutrient.  
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Figure 7.1: Comparison of nutrient concentrations (mg-N-L
-1

) and retention 

percentages from barren and vegetated treatments during stormwater dosing, July 

24 (free discharge), August 1, 2006 (outlets installed), January 30, and September 1, 

2007.  Concentrations of NOx (a, c, e, g), and TDN (b, d, f, h).  See text for 

explanation of symbols. Error bars represent standard deviation.  Note different 

scales used to emphasize differences between NOx and TDN concentrations.  
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Figs. 7.1(a) & (c) displays the bioretention response for NOx during the two 

dosing runs. The free discharge run in Fig. 7.1(a) shows minimal NOx retention in the 

barren gravel sand and loam, with the barren loam being significantly worse.  

Vegetation has a significant effect in all treatments, resulting in 29% NOx retention in 

gravel, 30% in the sand, and significantly higher 59% retention in the loam.  The 

subsequent controlled discharge run in Fig. 7.1(c) shows a marked increase in barren 

outflow NOx concentrations, with a 72% net export of NOx from the sand and 89% 

export in the loam treatments, suggesting nitrification of the DKN previously applied.  

In contrast, vegetated systems show a significant increase in NOx retention to 52% in 

the sand, and to 73% in the vegetated loam.  These observations were highly significant 

between dates.  Net NOx retention in vegetated loam is more than projected uptake of 

131%. These trends for NOx in the second run are similar to the observations reported 

in Henderson et al. (2007).   

Figs. 7.1(b & d) display the bioretention response for TDN during these initial 

runs. The first run shows no retention in barren gravel, but unlike NOx, there is 

significantly better retention in the barren sand and loam treatments.  Vegetation has a 

significant effect in all treatments, increasing TDN retention to 31% in the gravel, 41% 

in the sand, and significantly higher to 77% retention in the loam.   The increase in 

retention in the gravel and sand treatments is similar in magnitude to projected uptake, 

while loam retention was considerably higher.  Unlike NOx, there was TDN retention in 

the barren treatments in the second run in Fig. 7.1(d). However, there was significantly 

more TDN retention in the vegetated sand to 64%, a value significantly higher than the 

41% retention observed in the first run. There was no similar change in the vegetated 

loam.  Retention by vegetated systems in the second run is similar to projected uptake.   
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Table 7.1 presents the two-factor ANOVA analysis of these initial dosing 

results. Both media and vegetation status were significant sources of variance for TDN 

in both runs.  There was no such effect of media on NOx concentrations in either run, 

but there was a significant difference with vegetation on both runs, and interaction was 

also important in the second run.  

Table 7.1: Two-factor ANOVA comparison of nitrogen oxides and total dissolved 

nitrogen concentrations from barren and vegetated treatments during stormwater 

dosing, July 24 and August 1, 2006 (n=5). 
 

 SS df F F crit P-value SS df F F crit P-value 

Date TDN:  July 24, 2006 NOx:  July 24, 2006 
Media 24.67 2 47.14 3.40 0.0000 0.06 2 1.94 3.40 0.1658 

Vegetation 9.78 1 37.40 4.26 0.0000 0.73 1 46.27 4.26 0.0000 
Interaction 0.95 2 1.82 3.40 0.1833 0.16 2 5.19 3.40 0.0134 

Within 6.28 24    0.38 24    

Date TDN:  August 1, 2006 NOx:  August 1, 2006 
Media 2.73 1 23.96 4.49 0.0002 0.00 1 0.11 4.49 0.7498 

Vegetation 15.03 1 131.89 4.49 0.0000 8.59 1 577.62 4.49 0.0000 
Interaction 0.04 1 0.33 4.49 0.5761 0.14 1 9.54 4.49 0.0070 

Within 1.82 16    0.24 16    

 

Figs. 7.1 (e- h) presents the corresponding results from the subsequent 

stormwater dosing runs conducted in January and August, 2007. The NOx results 

shown in Fig. 7.1(e) are similar to the trends in Fig. 7.1(c), in that barren media have 

minimal retention or export, while vegetated gravel sand and loam retained 19%, 39% 

and 88% of the NOx applied, respectively. Partly due to the higher inflow 

concentrations, outflow NOx from the vegetated sand was significantly higher than the 

preceding run, while loam outflows remained very low. The corresponding TDN 

retention was also quite similar to the dosing run in August 2006, with slight retention 

in the barren treatments, while the vegetated gravel, sand and loam retained 41%, 63% 

and 82%, respectively.  

Using a synthetic stormwater with much less organic N and NOx in the final run 

on September 1, 2007, the average NOx concentration from the sand was reduced 94% 

to 0.045 mg-L
-1

 from an inflow of 0.840 mg-L
-1

, similar to the 95% reduction in the 
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vegetated loam. Even the gravel treatment improved from 19% retention to 70% NOx 

retention.  The decrease in outflows was significant for the vegetated sand. In contrast 

to the low outflow NOx concentrations, Fig. 7.1(f) displays an average TDN 

concentration of 0.42 mg-L
-1

 in the vegetated loam, representing retention of 70%.  The 

52% TDN retention in the vegetated sand was also significantly lower than the previous 

run.  Due to the lower inflow concentration, vegetated reductions were less than the 

amount of uptake projected for the time period.    

7.2.4. Expt. 1 Nitrogen Retention-Tertiary Effluent  

Fig. 7.2(a-d) compares the inflow and outflow concentrations of NOx and TDN 

on August 21, 2006 before the tertiary effluent loading and afterwards on July 27, 

2007. Figs. 7.2(a & c) display the results for NOx, in which trends were similar to the 

initial dosing runs, in that barren media demonstrated no retention or slight export. 

There were only two replicates in the first run, so significance could not be established.  

However, the standard deviation was low.  Vegetation had a noticeable effect in 

retaining NOx in all systems; with retention in the gravel, sand and loam treatments 

being initially 21%, 37% and 51%, respectively.  Only in the loam does the effect of 

vegetation exceed projected uptake.  Given 40% higher influent concentration in the 

July 17, 2007 run, there was a slight export in NOx concentrations from barren gravel 

sand and loam treatments.  Compared to the first run, concentrations from vegetated 

gravel and sand also increased significantly with similar retention percentages of 19% 

and 28% respectively.  The increase in NOx retention due to vegetation in the loam to 

81% is highly significant (p<0.002), and clearly exceeded projected uptake. The 

standard deviation in the vegetated loam was very high since the unclogged LV25 

replicate (see Chapter 6) retained considerably less NOx than the other four replicates, 

thus increasing variance and reducing mean retention.  
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The trends for TDN in the initial run was similar to that observed for NOx, 

although there was slight TDN retention in the barren systems.  The increases in 

retention due to vegetation were quite noticeable.  In the second run, there was 

appreciable TDN retention in the barren systems, being as high as 40% in the loam. 

Outflow TDN concentrations in the vegetated gravel and sand also increased 

significantly in response to the higher influent concentration.  Again, note the high 

standard deviation in the vegetated loam due to the LV25 replicate.  Notwithstanding 

that replicate, TDN retention in vegetated loam was 83%.  This retention was highly 

significant (p<0.002), and exceeded projected uptake.  

Figure 7.2: Comparison of nutrient concentrations (mg-N-L
-1

) and 

retention percentages from barren and vegetated treatments during 

effluent dosing, August 21, 2006, and July 17, 2007.  Concentrations of 

NOx (a, c), and TDN (b, d).  See text for explanation of symbols. Error 

bars represent standard deviation.  
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7.2.5. Expt. 1 Nitrogen Retention-Tertiary Effluent Mass Loads 

Fig. 7.3 presents the cumulative mass loads and retention percentages observed 

over 17 effluent loading runs from August 21 2006, to August 8, 2007, including the 

leaching and dosing runs during January 2007.  The cumulative results for NOx shown 

in Fig. 7.3(a) indicate that as much as 23% more NOx was exported from all barren 

media than was applied, suggesting nitrification of DKN.  On the other hand, there 

were very significant increases in NOx retention in the presence of vegetation to 33% in 

gravel, 41% in sand, and 74% in loam which was significantly higher than the sand or 

gravel.   

Given the high proportion of NOx in the applied effluent, a similar trend in 

results was found for TDN, except that instead of TDN export from the barren media, 

there was slight retention ranging from 7% to 18%.  The 40% retention observed for 

vegetated gravel and 51% in the sand was significantly different as was the 76% TDN 

retained in vegetated loam.  The effect of vegetation was highly significant in all media 

for both NOx and TDN.  Table 7.2 presents the results of applying these retention 

percentages to the total nutrient mass applied during the loading campaign in terms of 

agronomic units of kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

.  The first row for each nutrient expresses the amount of 

mass load retained that could be attributed to uptake.  The last column presents the 

Figure 7.3: Comparison of nutrient loads (g-N-m
-2

) and retention percentages 

from barren and vegetated treatments observed during effluent loading from 

August 21, 2006 to August 8, 2007.  Cumulative load of (a) NOx, and (b) TDN. 

See text for explanation of symbols. 
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difference in retention due to the presence of vegetation, along with its percentage of 

total load applied.   

Table 7.2: Comparison of annual mass of nitrogen retained in barren and 

vegetated treatments, extrapolated from 17 observations over 50 weeks from 

August 21, 2006 to August 8, 2007.  Cumulative retention of nitrogen oxides, and 

TDN expressed as kg-ha
-1

y
-1

 N. Difference between barren and vegetated also 

expressed as percentage of applied load.  First row for each parameter indicates 

estimated contribution attributed to plant uptake.  

 

Parameter 
Media Barren Vegetated Difference 

Type Retention Retention Mass  Percent 

Nitrogen Oxides 
 Uptake  0 375 375 47% 

 Gravel  -87 212 299 47% 

Annual Load  Sand  -165 265 430 67% 

639  Loam  -149 473 622 97% 

Total  Dissolved 
Nitrogen 

 Uptake  0 375 375 35% 

 Gravel  72 435 362 34% 

Annual Load  Sand  125 545 420 39% 

1,073  Loam  197 816 618 58% 
 

On an annual basis, the increase in NOx retention compared to barren treatments 

ranges from 47% to 97% of the applied load.  The increase in retention exceeded 

projected uptake in the sand, and by a considerable margin in the case of loam.  For 

TDN, the increases retention in the vegetated treatments ranged from 362 kg-ha
-1

y
-1

 in 

gravel to 618 kg-ha
-1

 y
-1

 in the loam.  This increase in TDN retention compared to 

barren treatments ranges from 34% to 58% of the applied TDN load.  TDN retention 

slightly exceeded projected uptake in the sand, and considerably in the case of loam. 

7.2.6. Expt. 1 Nitrogen Retention-Discussion 

7.2.6.1. Plant Uptake  

Preliminary observations conducted by M. Greenway of plant growth in these 

mesocosms indicate maximum annual biomass accumulation was approximately 650g, 

or 2,600 g-m
-2

-y
-1

, being highest in the loam. Given a typical N content of 15 mg-N-g
-1

, 

the resulting plant uptake would be 37.5 g-N-m
-2

-y
-1 

(Greenway and Lucas 2008).  This 

value approaches the 55 g-N-m
-2

-y
-1

 observed in subsurface flow wetlands in nearby 

Oxley, which were obtained at TDN loads nearly 8 times greater than this study 
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(Browning and Greenway 2003). The value used in this projection of plant N uptake in 

a subtropical climate is thus supported by precedent.  Since plants preferentially take up 

NOx, all of TDN uptake mass is assumed to be NOx.  As a result of the greater mass of 

TDN applied, the percentages attributed to its uptake are correspondingly lower when 

compared to NOx retention. 

7.2.6.2. Rhizodeposition 

Plant uptake is only the most tangible aspect of plant processes. Plants also 

support a thriving microbial community not only in the rhizosphere (Paterson 2003) but 

also throughout the media where AM fungi are present (Leake et al. 2004). Comprising 

decaying rootlets as well as root secretions, rhizodeposition provides the major source 

of reduced carbon compounds to drive microbial metabolism. A substantial proportion 

of primary productivity, sometimes exceeding 30%, is converted to root exudates that 

support respiration of AM fungi and soil bacteria (Paterson 2003).  This process of 

rhizodeposition is thus critical in interpreting the effect of plants upon N 

biogeochemistry.   

Unlike most bioretention treatments, none of the media treatments in Expt. 1 

had any organic matter (OM) added in the way of compost or topsoil. Henderson 

(2008) noted that the OM content of these systems increased substantially over the 

course of his experiments, indicating that plants are capable of generating all the OM 

needed for vigorous growth, as would be expected from rhizodeposition processes. 

7.2.6.3. Oxic N Transformations 

After TDN is applied, it goes through many of the transformations discussed in 

Chapter 3.  Labile organic N is first mineralized into its constituent organic molecules, 

which are then ammonified and subsequently nitrified into NOx between storm events.  

Given that 73% of the 4.69 mg-L
-1

 of TDN applied in the first stormwater run on July 

24, 2006 was ON (data not shown), processes of mineralization, ammonification and 
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nitrification seem responsible for the net export of NOx in the second run on August 1, 

2006 as displayed in Fig. 7.1(c). The consistent trend of minimal NOx retention (or 

export) and net TDN retention in nearly every barren media treatment shown in Figs. 

7.1 through 7.3 indicates that these oxidative exergonic processes are a frequent 

phenomenon,  as noted by Phillips (2002a), which do not require rhizodeposition from 

plants. The amount of reduced organic carbon present in the effluent is apparently 

enough of the substrate needed to drive the reactions involved in mineralization, 

ammonification and nitrification.  

Given this cascade of oxic N transformations resulting in nitrification, NOx 

retention is often reported as being absent or negative in bioretention systems (e.g., 

Davis et al. 2001; 2005).  On the other hand, when rhizodeposition from plants is 

present, the reduced organic carbon from plants provides the substrate for microbial 

activity to rapidly immobilize inorganic N. Some of the immobilized N ends up as soil 

OM, some is eventually taken up by plants as noted above, while the remainder is 

either leached from the profile, or removed by denitrification.  The trends shown in 

Figs. 7.1 (c) and (e), 7.2 (a) and (c) and 7.3 (a) suggest that NOx generated by oxic 

transformations was then leached from the soil profile of barren media. In contrast, it 

was retained in the planted media, either through microbial immobilization and 

subsequent uptake, and/or or removed by denitrification.   

7.2.6.4. Anoxic N Transformations 

As discussed in Chapter 3, denitrification is an oxidation/reduction (redox) 

process that can remove NOx if there is both reduced carbon available and the redox 

potential is low enough.   It is quite possible that conditions favorable for denitrification 

occur in localized areas within the media. Table 7.3 shows the mean redox potential 

and dissolved oxygen concentration of the effluent from selected subsamples (n=2-8) as 

measured with a TPS portable probe prior to refrigeration. Even though overall 
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dissolved oxygen concentrations were relatively high, the redox potential in non-gravel 

samples is below 120, a potential suitable for denitrification (Kadlec and Wallace 

2008).   

Table 7.3: Redox potential and dissolved oxygen concentrations, inflow and 

outflow, October 10 and November 15, 2006 (Source: M. Greenway). 
 

 Barren Vegetated 

Media 
Redox 

Potential 
Dissolved 
Oxygen 

Redox  
Potential 

Dissolved 
Oxygen 

October 10, 2006 

Inflow 345 5.7   

Gravel 144 7.8 126 6.4 

Sand  103 7.5 118 6.2 

Loam 99 8.4 114 6.2 

November 15, 2006 

Inflow 367 6.0   

Gravel 107 7.1 112 7.3 

Sand  73 6.4 80 5.7 

Loam 82 6.5 74 4.5 

 

 Since conditions are favorable for denitrification and projected uptake is only 

partially responsible for the retention observed (Table 7.2), denitrification seems to 

underlie the NOx and TDN reductions in vegetated sand and loam that could not be 

attributed to uptake. From 73% to 95% NOx was retained in the dosing runs in the 

vegetated loam; and 74% of NOx applied was retained at the end of the loading 

campaign. Given the preceding, it is to be expected that TDN retention is also affected 

by vegetation and retention time.  Fig. 7.3(b) shows how cumulative TDN retention in 

the vegetated loam was 76%, while barren loam absent rhizodeposition provided by 

plants was only 18% effective.   

7.2.6.5.  Effect of Infiltration Rates/Retention Time 

The most consistent finding of this study is that the vegetated loam mesocosms 

performed very well for both NOx and TDN retention.  Meanwhile, vegetated sand with 

less retention time than the loam was also less effective. While this enhanced retention 

could be due to media properties, it seems that the low infiltration rates in most of the 
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replicates (1-2 cm-h
-1

) was responsible for not only extending retention time, it also 

promoted reducing conditions favoring denitrification reactions. Redoxymorphic 

features (mottling, gleying and sulfur odor) were observed in the media profile after the 

conclusion of the experiment, indicating that anoxic conditions had occurred in the 

loam replicates.  It also is consistent with the lower rate of NOx and TDN retention in 

the SV25 replicate when it had infiltration rates similar to the outlet regulated sand.  

In a pilot-scale study with juniper plants, Davis et al. (2001) observed 63% 

TDN retention when 24.6cm of 3.1 mg-L
-1

 (or 0.8 g-N-m
2
) was applied at 4.1cm-h

-1
. At 

half this loading rate, TDN retention increased to 73%, while with 1.9 g-N-m
2
 applied 

at twice this loading rate, TDN retention was 65% (Davis et al., 2005).  The lowest 

TDN concentration in the effluent was 0.30 mg-L
-1

.  In this experiment, 3.8 g-N-m
2
 

(51cm of 7.5 mg-L
-1

) was applied at 13.2 cm-h
-1

 during the run on July 17, 2007 shown 

in Fig. 7.2 (d).  Vegetated loam still retained 83% of TDN applied in tertiary effleunt, 

while the corresponding barren loam retained only 40%.  TDN retention in the 

vegetated loam during stormwater dosing ranged from 70% to 82%, discharging at 

concentrations as low as 0.34 mg-L
-1

.   

As discussed in Chapter 5, the sand and gravel mesocosms had a range of Ksat 

that was well over an order of magnitude higher than the loam systems. The results of 

the free discharge scenario are shown in Figs. 7.1 (a) and (b). As can be seen, the 

installation of the outlet resulted in a much better NOx and TDN retention in the 

vegetated sand as shown in Figs. 7.1 (c) and (d) when compared to the initial run.  

However, since the treatments had not been subjected to the stormwater dosing regime 

prior to these series of runs, it is possible that the difference in N retention could be 

attributed to increased microbial activity stimulated by the initial run.   
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7.2.7. Expt. 1 Conclusions 

As noted in Fig. 7.1, the vegetated systems did not leach N, thus addressing 

Aim No. 4.  Although NOx retention is often reported as being absent or negative in 

bioretention systems, these results show that considerable NOx retention occurs in 

mature vegetated bioretention systems if provided with outlet control to extend 

retention time. The cumulative NOx retention over 50 weeks exceeded 70%, even at 

high inflow concentrations.  At stormwater concentrations, NOx retention exceeded 

90%, discharging at an average concentration as low as 0.04 mg-L
-1

.    As a result, 

these observations indicate that substantial TDN retention can be obtained in 

bioretention systems. Even at high loading rates, vegetated loam retained up to 76% of 

applied TDN at the end of our long-term experiments.  At stormwater concentrations, 

TDN retention ranged from 70% to 82%.  Discharging at an average concentration as 

low as 0.34 mg-L
-1

, this suggests a lower limit for TDN concentrations from 

bioretention systems. The results of this experiment thus address the Aim No. 5 

documenting how N retention can be improved in systems designed to extend hydraulic 

retention time.  

Since conditions are favorable for denitrification and projected uptake is only 

partially responsible for the retention observed, denitrification seems to underlie much 

of the NOx reductions in vegetated loam. From 73% to 95% NOx was retained in the 

dosing runs in the vegetated loam; and 74% of NOx applied was retained at the end of 

the loading campaign. Given the preceding, it is to be expected that TDN retention is 

also affected by vegetation and retention time.  Fig. 7.3(b) shows how cumulative TDN 

retention in the vegetated loam was 76%, while barren loam absent the carbon provided 

by plants was only 18% effective.   

Based upon measured uptake, it appears that both plant uptake and 

denitrification are the mechanisms by which NOx retention occurs in these systems. 
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While uptake represented a large proportion of N retained, the very high N retention in 

the vegetated loam treatment suggests that other processes occurred.  The presence of 

redoxymorphic features, low flow rates, and low redox potential in this treatment also 

suggest conditions favorable for denitrification. As such, denitrification is inferred as 

the process by which the loam treatments were able to remove more N than could be 

attributed to uptake. Whether immobilization, uptake and/or denitrification, all of these 

processes require the presence of plants.  N retention was significantly improved in the 

presence of plants, thus addressing Aim No. 6 to quantify the effect of vegetation upon 

nutrient retention performance in bioretention systems. In this case, the differences in 

NOx and TDN retention between the vegetated and barren treatments was highly 

significant.  

 

7.3. NITROGEN RETENTION -EXPERIMENT 2  

Expt. 2 was primarily intended to investigate Aim No. 5 regarding retention 

time, in this case, under very high hydraulic loads. It was also intended to verify Aim 

No. 4 regarding leaching of N, and Aim No. 6 documenting the implications of 

vegetation. As pointed out in Chapter 5, the loading and dosing rates in Expt. 2 were 

intentionally increased so as to test system responses under conditions less favorable 

for N removal than the lower loading rates found in the literature.  The HLR in Expt. 2 

was increased to 40 cm-h
-1

 from 14 cm-h
-1

, with durations ranging from 45 to 100 

minutes. This resulted in application volumes ranging from 30 to 67 cm per event, with 

most events applied at 50-60cm.   

Given the source to treatment area is a 25:1 capture ratio, a 60cm application 

represents a rainfall intensity of 18 mm-h
-1

over 90 minutes for a depth of 24mm, 

assuming 27mm of rainfall (after accounting for initial abstraction). The resultant 

average intensity is two thirds of the 28 mm-h
-1

 allocated for 90 minutes in a one-year 
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recurrence interval event, based on the intensity-duration-frequency curves for Brisbane 

(QUDM 2006).  As such, this dosing regime represents a relatively large event that 

occurs at most several times a year, thus testing system performance. 

As described in Chapter 5, Expt. 2 was constructed in two stages. The RM and 

K treatments in Expt. 2.1 were installed 6 months before the WTR treatments in Expt. 

2.2.  There were 2 WTR-K treatments that were specifically designed to investigate the 

effect of the outlets in a controlled setting, one with and without the outlet.  All 

experiments were designed to investigate the extent of N retention possible in 

bioretention systems at high hydraulic loading rates.  Depending upon the mass load 

retained, observed retention rates also provide useful information on specific rates of 

immobilization in terms of g-N-m
-2

 retained per event. Comparison of observed values 

with the immobilization literature can then shed light on potential N retention during 

events.  

After log-transforming the data, the t-test with unequal variances was used to 

compare each treatment to each other, and to the inflows, as well as over time.  Where 

such analysis was performed, letters with no overlap indicate significant differences 

between treatments for the results in this section.  The number of observations (n) is 

given in the Figure captions.  

7.3.1. Projected Immobilization/Plant Uptake 

While the literature reviewed in Chapter 3 suggests that microbial 

immobilization may be the dominant initial step in N retention processes during the 

short duration and high flows rates of a each loading or dosing event, plant uptake is 

the most apparent and most quantifiable process. When compared to inflow loads, 

projected plant uptake quantifies the amount of N retention that may be attributable to 

plants, as mediated by immobilization during the event. Regular harvesting of shoot 

biomass was conducted over the course of the experiment by M. Greenway, with the 
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RM06, WTR-K, K20 and K10/30 treatments completely harvested after March 2009 to 

obtain measurements of belowground biomass N accumulation. The resulting annual N 

uptake in these treatments ranged from 51 to 65 g-m
2
-y

-1 
(Greenway and Lucas 2010).  

In a similar manner to Expt. 1, projected annual N uptake by mature systems was 

allocated at 65 g-m
2
-y

-1
 based upon these measurements. Since NOx is preferentially 

taken up by plants, projected N uptake was subtracted from both NOx and TDN loads to 

provide a frame of reference for analysis.  

Two trends must be addressed to project uptake responses.  Firstly, in 

graminaceous species such as P. alopecuroides, it requires several years of growth to 

attain a well established stand (Parrish and Pike 2005). Equation (7.1) presents a simple 

exponential approach to project the percentage of maximum annual uptake %Max as a 

function of age (in days) times a maturity coefficient A, which is 0.004 in this study:  

                                          (7.1) 

Secondly, there is a periodic seasonal trend in which plant uptake exceeds the annual 

average during the peak growing season, and declines below average during the winter 

season.  This trend is particularly associated with C4 grasses such as P. alopecuroides 

(Parrish and Pike 2005). Equation (7.2) presents a simplified sinusoidal approximation 

to project the effect of season as a sine function of week of year W, Shift S and 

coefficient C: 

B

SW
MaxUptake

52/)(sin
%65      (7.2) 

Shift S is necessary to account for the fact Eq. (7.2) is 90 degrees out of phase 

with the solstices, and that the summer uptake peak occurs after the solstice as plants 

continue to accumulate biomass in the growing season while day length declines only 

slightly. An S value of 65 provided an uptake peak four weeks after the solstice. 

Coefficient B determines the amplitude of the seasonal variations. In the subtropical 

)(1% AgeAeMax
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setting, the dormant season was projected to have 60% the uptake of the growing 

season, which was obtained with a B value of 4. Fig. 7.4 displays these trends, and how 

they would affect uptake at the time of the various effluent loading regimes.  

These adjustments were applied at each observation to obtain projected uptake 

as percentage of the maximum according to Eqns. (7.1) and (7.2).  Although this 

approach provides only an estimate of the actual plant uptake trends, they represent a 

reasonable basis for comparison to nutrient retention observations. The gap in 

observations from mid-September to November 2008 when no effluent loading runs 

were conducted and no rain fell represented a drought at the onset of austral summer. 

As with Expt. 1, to graphically illustrate the potential contribution of plant 

uptake, the solid inflow columns shown in Figs. 7.5 through 7.7 are accompanied by 

open “net inflow” columns showing the projected nutrient concentration that would 

remain after plant uptake.  Projected uptake values are applied as if 7 days of annual 

uptake occurred during each effluent loading, or 3.5 days of annual uptake in the case 

of semiweekly stormwater dosing. The grasses and sedges in these experiments were 
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cropped to estimate seasonal above ground biomass uptake by M. Greenway.  Due to 

vigorous shoot regrowth, annual uptake was quite high (Greenway and Lucas 2010).  

While N Retention is often referred to as removal, processes such as immobilization 

into SOM or incorporation into biomass do not “remove” N per se.  Retention 

percentage is expressed by subtracting the ratio of effluent to influent from 100%.   

7.3.2. N Retention-Effluent Loading Regime 

Outflow TDN and NOx exceeded inflow concentrations for the first 5 weeks In 

Expt 2.1. In Expt 2.2 treatments, outflow TDN never exceeded inflow, although NOx 

was more than inflow concentrations for the first 12 weeks (data not shown). These 

data suggest that the media did not leach appreciable quantities of N. Table 7.4 presents 

the average flow weighted concentrations of effluent and stormwater applied to the 

individual treatments, and the resultant outflows.   

Table 7.4: Flow-weighted concentrations (mg-L
-1

); effluent loading regimes 

of austral winter 2008, austral summer 2008-9, austral winter 2009, and 2009 

stormwater runs.  

Regime (n) Inflow K20nv  K20  K10/40 K40 RM06  RM10 WTR-K  WTR-Knr  WTR30 

Total Dissolved Nitrogen 

Winter 2008 (20) 5.09 4.94 2.85 2.67 2.67 3.00 3.02 3.57 3.59 4.02 

Summer 2008-9 (21)  4.28 - 1.60 1.86 1.90 1.50 1.57 1.43 2.03* 2.10 

Stormwater 2009 (6) 1.46 - 0.61 0.69 0.54 0.53 0.60 0.58 1.06* 0.91 

Winter 2009 (27) 8.77 - - - 3.07 - 3.05 2.37 4.37** 3.64 

Nitrogen Oxides 

Winter 2008 (20) 2.84 4.38 2.20 1.93 1.95 2.26 2.33 2.79 2.99* 3.12 

Summer 2008-9 (21)  2.12 - 0.59 0.63 0.82 0.61 0.68 0.78 1.17* 1.01 

Stormwater 2009 (6) 0.77 - 0.16 0.19 0.20 0.11 0.15 0.25 0.61** 0.47 

Winter 2009 (27) 2.62 - - - 1.38 - 2.03 1.30 3.08** 2.35 

Dissolved Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Winter 2008 (20) 2.25 0.57 0.65 0.74 0.72 0.74 0.69 0.78 0.59 0.90 

Summer 2008-9 (21)  2.16 - 1.01 1.24 1.08 0.89 0.90 0.65 0.86 1.09 

Stormwater 2009 (6) 0.69 - 0.45 0.50 0.34 0.42 0.46 0.33 0.45 0.45 

Winter 2009 (27) 6.15 - - - 1.69 - 1.02 1.06 1.29 1.29 

 (Significance of differences between corresponding WTR-K treatment with regulated outlet:  * = p <0.05, 
** = p <0.005) 

Table 7.5 presents the corresponding overall unit area loads applied, compared 

to those retained by the treatments. These results are graphically displayed in Figs. 7.5 
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through 7.7. Since the effluent concentrations varied according to LWPCC operations, 

the flow weighted concentrations changed in each effluent loading interval, particularly 

in the austral winter of 2009.  

Table 7.5: Hydraulic Loads (m) and mass loads applied to and retained by 

treatments (g-m
-2

); Effluent and stormwater regimes as presented in Table 7.4. 

 Applied Inflow Retained Mass (g-m
-2

) 

Regime (n)  (m) (g-m-2) K20nv K20 K10/40 K40 RM06 RM10 WTR-K WTR-Knr WTR30 

Total Dissolved Nitrogen 

Winter 2008 (20) 10.0 50.7 1.5 22.3 24.1 24.1 20.8 20.6 15.2 15.0 10.7 

Summer 2008-9 (21)  10.4 44.5 - 27.8 25.1 24.8 29.0 28.2 29.7 23.4 22.7 

Stormwater 2009 (6) 3.2 4.7 - 2.7 2.5 2.9 3.0 2.7 2.8 1.3 1.7 

50 Week Total (47) 23.6 99.9 - 52.9 51.7 51.9 52.7 51.5 47.7 39.7 35.1 

Winter 2009 (27) 9.8 85.6 - - - 55.6 - 55.9 62.5 43.0 50.1 

Nitrogen Oxides 

Winter 2008 (20)  28.3 -15.3 6.4 9.0 8.8 5.7 5.1 0.4 -1.5 -2.8 

Summer 2008-9 (21)   22.1 - 16.0 15.5 13.6 15.7 15.0 14.0 9.9 11.6 

Stormwater 2009 (6)  2.5 - 1.9 1.8 2.1 2.0  1.7 0.5 1.0 

50 Week Total (47)  52.8 - 24.3 26.4 24.3 23.6 22.2 16.1 8.9 9.7 

Winter 2009 (27)  25.6 - - 12.1 - 5.8 - 12.9 -4.4 2.7 

Dissolved Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Winter 2008 (20)  22.5 16.8 16.0 15.1 15.3 15.1 15.5 14.7 16.5 13.5 

Summer 2008-9 (21)   22.5 - 11.9 9.6 11.2 13.2 13.1 15.7 13.5 11.1 

Stormwater 2009 (6)  2.2 - 0.8 0.6 1.1 0.9 0.7 1.1 0.8 0.8 

50 Week Total (47)  47.1 - 28.6 25.3 27.6 29.2 29.4 31.6 30.8 25.4 

Winter 2009 (27)  60.0 - - - 43.5 - 50.1 49.6 47.4 47.4 

As projected from the uptake trends displayed in Fig. 7.4, uptake during the 

austral winter of 2008 shown in Fig. 7.5(a) was projected to be considerably lower than 

austral summer uptake in Fig. 7.5(b), and uptake in Expt. 2.2 was projected to be 

slightly less due to these treatments being six months younger. These trends are shown 

as the different amounts of uptake projected for NOx and TDN in Figs. 7.5 through 7.7.  

. Fig. 7.5(a) displays how the barren treatment K20nv retained virtually no 

TDN, while exporting much more NOx than the inflow.  This treatment effectively 

converted inflow DKN into NOx, which was then exported at a net loss of -54%.  This 

increase in NOx exceeded nitrification of the 15% of inflow TDN observed as NH4
+
, 

suggesting that ON was also mineralized and subsequently nitrified. Since ON 

mineralization in vertical flow constructed wetlands similar to these systems is 

relatively rapid (Vymazal, 2007), conversion of ON into NOx is not unexpected, given 
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the nitrification observed in Expt.1 and that inferred in bioretention systems (Davis et 

al. 2006; Hatt et al. 2009).   In the absence of uptake or appreciable denitrification, the 

resultant NOx was then leached out from this barren treatment, resulting in net export. 

Loaded at an average interval of 7 days over 20 weeks, the 15.3 g-m
-2

 exported 

suggests a nitrification rate approximately 0.75g-m
-2

 per loading event. Having 

confirmed the Expt. 1 observations on barren systems, the K20nv treatment was 

terminated after this period.  

TDN retention in the vegetated Expt. 2.1 treatments ranged from 41% to 48%, 

with only minor differences between the treatments. While TDN retention was similar 

to that projected by uptake, net NOx retention was less, ranging from 18% to 32%. In 

the Expt. 2.2 systems that had been established for only six months, TDN retention 

ranged from 21-30%, similar to the reduction projected for uptake, supporting trends in 

Fig. 7.4 at this point. While the WTR-K treatment provided minimal net NOx retention, 

it was significantly better than the net NOx export noted in the other Expt. 2.2 

Figure 7.5: Cumulative flow-weighted inflow and outflow concentrations (mg-L
-1

): 

NOx (solid) and DKN (hatched), total represents TDN.  Net in represents N remaining 

after uptake. (a) Winter season: March 2008 to August 2008- Expt. 2.1 52-80 weeks 

and Expt. 2.2 26-50 weeks.  (n=22) (b) Summer season: September 2008 -February, 

2009- Expt. 2.1: 80-108 weeks and Expt. 2.2: 52-80 weeks. (n=19) Percentage 

reductions listed for each treatment in terms of NOx (left) and TDN (right). Letters 

with no overlap indicate significant differences.  

(b) Summer 2008-2009 
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treatments.  The WTR30 treatment was significantly less effective than the other outlet 

regulated treatments. Over this period, the WTR-Knr treatment was no different from 

the WTR-K treatment in terms of TDN, but slightly worse in terms of NOx retention.  

N retention during the austral summer of 2008-2009 was considerably better, as 

displayed in Fig. 7.5(b).  TDN retention in Expt. 2.1 ranged from 56-65%, again with 

no significant differences between treatments. These values were similar to projected 

uptake of 62%. The 67% TDN retention by the younger WTR-K treatment was as good 

as the Expt. 2.1 treatments; however, the 53% TDN retention by the free discharge 

WTR-Knr treatment was significantly less effective.  The WTR30 treatment was still 

less effective than the other outlet regulated treatments.  NOx retention in Expt. 2.1 

treatments improved to 61-72%, but still less than projected NOx uptake exceeding 

100%.  Net NOx retention in Expt. 2.2 also improved, ranging from 45 to 63%, with 

significant differences between all Expt. 2.2 treatments.  A t-test evaluation of the 

differences between the winter and summer TN and NOx retention responses showed 

highly significant improvement in retention (p«0.001) for all treatments even though 

there was no significant difference in the inflows.  

Table 7.5 presents the cumulative retention of NOx and TDN over the 50 week 

period including these two loading regimes plus the stormwater runs.  Cumulative TDN 

retention varied from 39.7 to 52.9 g-m
2
 over this period.  Plant uptake for these systems 

ranged from 51 to 65 g-m
2-

y
-1

 (Greenway and Lucas 2010), values somewhat greater 

than the amount of N retained.  This suggests that plant uptake was the ultimate pool 

for N retained during the effluent loading and stormwater dosing events.  Based on the 

trends in Fig. 7.5 using 65 g-m
2-

y
-1

 as the average annual uptake, projected uptake 

corresponded closely with observed retention during these periods.  

After the stormwater dosing in March 2009, the outlets from the WTR-K 

replicates were switched to the former WTR-Knr replicates to observe whether it was 
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the outlets or other factors that were responsible for the differences observed in Fig. 

7.5.  As the best performing treatments, the K40, RM10, WTR-K, WTR-Knr 

(switched), and WTR30 treatments were continued from March through October 2009, 

resulting in 20 effluent loadings observed over the period extending from 26 to 32 

months for Expt.2.1, and from 20 to 26 months for Expt. 2.2.  

This effluent loading regime was characterized by NOx concentrations similar to 

the preceding regimes. However, DKN concentrations were much higher due to 

LWPCC operations, where monitoring records showed a period in June and July 2009 

when NH4 comprised as much as 79% of DKN (data not shown). The average 

percentage of NH4 discharged over this regime was 27% of TDN, a value almost twice 

the 15% typically observed in the effluent (data not shown).  

Fig. 7.6 displays the retention responses during this effluent loading regime.  

Compared to the previous summer, DKN retention percentage improved in all 

treatments, while NOx retention declined. TDN retention in the regulated treatments 

ranged from 58% to 73%, values significantly higher than the 50% in the unregulated 

treatment.  The formerly unregulated WTR-K treatment was now the most effective, 

retaining 73% of TDN.  This observation confirms that flow regulation provided by the 

outlet was the factor responsible for improved performance. Retaining almost 50% 

more TKN than the unregulated treatment, this difference is nearly twice that of the 

preceding summer.  These results suggest that the more established the rhizosphere, the 

more potential benefits will be afforded by flow regulation. 

The net NOx retention percentage was relatively low compared to the previous 

summer.  Assuming high NH4
+ 

concentrations in the inflow, and/or effective 

mineralization of DKN, either circumstance ended up with nitrification generating 

considerable amounts of NOx between events, it would be anticipated that more NOx 

would be leached.  The NOx retention percentage varied depending upon the extent of 

(mg/L) 
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turnover of TDN. The now outlet-regulated treatment discharged from 11% to 50% less 

NOx, while the now unregulated treatment leached 17% more NOx.  

 Even given this substantially higher load, NOx concentrations were less than in 

the preceding winter in all but the unregulated treatment (Table 7.5).  The WTR30 

treatment was still the least effective of the regulated systems. Unlike previous regimes, 

TDN removal was considerably greater than projected uptake, suggesting either that 

maturity trends may be greater than projected, rates of soil OM immobilization may be 

higher, and/or more denitrification had occurred. The 62.5 g-m
-2

 retained in the WTR-K 

treatment represented a unit area N retention of 3.1 g-m
-2

 in each of the 20 loading 

events.  

7.3.3. Nitrogen Retention- Stormwater Dosing 

The stormwater runs displayed in Fig. 7.7 comprise six events with an average 

flow-weighted NOx concentration of 0.78 mg-L
1
, and average TDN concentration of 

1.46 mg-L
-1

, values representative of typical stormwater. The cumulative response of 

six consecutive runs better accounts for the effect of previously applied N, and provides 

Figure 7.6:  Cumulative flow-weighted inflow and outflow concentrations (mg-L
-1

): 

NOx (solid) and DKN (hatched), total represents TDN.  Net in represents N 

remaining after uptake. Winter effluent loading events from March 2009 to 

October 2009- Expt. 2.1: 110-132 weeks and Expt. 2.2: 80-112 weeks.  (n=20). 

Percentage reductions listed for each treatment in terms of NOx (left) and TDN 

(right). Letters with no overlap indicate significant differences. Note WTR-K 

replicates were formerly WTR-Knr.  
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for a sample n of 18 with 3 replicates per treatment.  Given these relatively low 

concentrations, projected uptake would eventually retain most of the N applied. TDN 

retention ranged from 53% to 64% in all Expt. 2.1 treatments, while NOx removal 

ranged from 75% to 86%.  Even though six months younger, the 60% TDN and 68% 

NOx retention by the outlet regulated WTR-K treatment in Expt. 2.2 was not 

significantly different from all of the Expt. 2.1 treatments, except for NOx in RM06.  

As in the case of the effluent regimes, the corresponding free discharge 

(unregulated) treatment was significantly less effective, retaining only 27% of TDN and 

25% of NOx.  In terms of loads, the free discharge treatments discharged 1.8 times as 

much TDN, and 2.3 times as much NOx as the regulated treatment. However, the 

WTR30 treatment was much less effective, discharging as much TDN as the 

unregulated WTR-K treatment, while NOx retention was significantly better.  This 

trend was similar to the trend in the effluent regime shown in Fig. 7.6. 

Fig. 7.8 presents stormwater results observed a year later with a stormwater 

application of only 30 cm. In contrast to previous loading rates twice as high, this is a 

Figure 7.7:  Flow-weighted inflow and outflow concentrations (mg-L
-1

): NOx (solid) 

and DKN (hatched), total represents TDN. Flow-weighted mean of dosing events 

March 2009 (n=6). Percentage reductions listed for each treatment in terms of NOx 

and TDN.  Letters with no overlap indicate significant differences. 
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more characteristic depth for runoff events that dominate annual mass loads.  By this 

time, 4 of the treatments (K20, K10/40, RM06, and WTR-Knr) had been destructively 

harvested. Even though 50% more NOx was applied compared to the preceding runs, 

NOx concentrations in the outflows were similar or less.   

NOx retention of all treatments was very high, ranging from 82% to 94%. This 

was particularly evident in the case of the WTR30 treatment, which had a mean 

outflow concentration below the DL of 0.05 mg-L
-1

.  TDN retention was also very 

effective in all treatments, ranging from 66% to 78%.  Note that the NOx and TDN 

retention in the WTR30 treatment was much more effective than the observations a 

year earlier, and was now comparable to the WTR-K treatment.  

7.3.4. Nitrogen Retention Discussion 

7.3.4.1. Nitrogen Transformations During Events 

As discussed in Chapter 3 and reviewed here, there is a considerable body of 

agronomic literature that has recognized the pre-eminent role in N cycling played by 

microbes (Schimel and Bennett 2004; van der Heijden et al. 2008).  Immobilization 

into SOM represents a very important retention process, as it is rapid enough to occur 

during events (Barrett et al. 2002; Inselbacher et al. 2010). The average stormwater N 

load of 0.8 g-m
-2

 (Table 7.5) is quite similar to the daily immobilization rates observed 

Figure 7.8:  Mean inflow and outflow stormwater concentrations (mg-L
-1

): NOx 

(solid) and DKN (hatched), total represents TDN. Dosing event at half normal 

volume (30cm) on March 17, 2010. Percentage reductions listed for each 

treatment in terms of NOx and TDN.  Error bars are standard deviations of the 

means. 
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by Barrett and Burke (2002) shown in Table 3.3.  At an N loading rate of 9.5 g-m
-2

, 

Inselbacher et al. (2010) observed that virtually all of the immobilization observed in 

24 hours occurs in the first 4 hours (Table 3.8), with the total mass immobilized in this 

short period being 1.6 g-m
-2

.  Accoe et al. (2005) also observed that most N 

immobilization occurred within 15 minutes.  

While  plant uptake during the first 4 hours is only 36% of that occurring after 

24 hours, the 4-hour uptake mass taken up by plants was 0.9 g-m
-2

 (Inselbacher et al. 

2010). These agronomic findings suggest that immobilization is primarily responsible 

for N retention in bioretention systems during an event, with a substantial uptake 

contribution as well, assuming the similar proportions would apply at the lower loading 

rates. As a similar soil-based plant/rhizosphere ecosystem, bioretention would be no 

exception.  

Examination of Fig. 7.6 and Table 7.5 reveals that the rate of N retention during 

effluent loading events can be considerable. The WTR-K treatment discharged TDN at 

a flow-weighted mean of 2.37 mg-L
-1

 when inflows averaged 8.77 mg-L
-1

, retaining an 

average of 6.50 mg-L
-1

 in each event.  While TDN in urban runoff is rarely this 

concentrated, this observation demonstrates the potential retention rates in these 

treatments. Dividing the 62.5 g-m
-2

 retained by the WTR-K treatment by the 20 events 

during this period, the average TDN retention was 3.1 g-m
-2

 per loading event.  

Even with significantly less retention of  2.1 g-m
-2

 per loading event, the fact 

that the unregulated free discharge treatment performed as well as it did during this 

regime suggests that rapid immobilization processes were involved in N retention. If 

much of the DKN applied during that period was NH4 (as suggested by LWPCC 

monitoring records), NH4 would have been retained within the soil by rapid CEC 

mechanisms. Subsequent interevent nitrification and uptake and immobilization  would 

then remove the resultant NOx from the profile. Raciti et al. (2008) also observed 42% 
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NO3 applied was immobilized as abiotic mineral SOM within a day of application 

presumably by rapid abiotic immobilization (Table 3.1). 

The relatively high retention rates presented in Fig. 7.6 would seem to represent 

an upper bound for N retention rates in bioretention systems. While uptake is initially 

less rapid than immobilization (Inselbacher et al. 2010), a very high root density 

accrues after two years of growth in these systems, as displayed in Fig. 7.9.  This 

extensive root growth suggests the potential for high rates of plant uptake during events 

as well. Taken together, abiotic and microbial immobilization and plant uptake have the 

capability if retaining considerable N. 

Note that these processes are rate dependent, requiring at least several hours to 

process bioretention N loads during an event. As shown in Table 7.4, N retention was 

significantly and substantially improved by increases in retention time, particularly in 

the case of NOx. The reversal of retention responses obtained by switching the outlets 

Figure 7.9: Typical root density, K10/40 system at 24 months, showing root 

structure of P. alopecuroides (Swamp foxtail or Fountain Grass) and the woody 

tree C. pachphyllus (Bottlebrush).  
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essentially proves that this is due entirely to the provision of the outlets, and not to any 

other potential differences between these identically constructed treatments.    

7.3.4.2. Interevent Nitrogen Transformations 

Once immobilized, the retained ON ends up as SON, of which a portion is 

mineralized into IN so as to be available for uptake. Retained for subsequent inter-event 

microbial processing, the resultant NH4
 
is not only available for plant uptake, but also 

for immobilization into SON and/or for nitrification/denitrification processes. 

Denitrification represents another pathway resulting in permanent removal from the 

system; however this requires longer retention time in the range of a day (Whitmore 

and Hamilton 2005). Plant uptake thus represents only one of several pathways for 

eventual N sequestration. 

Plant uptake of NOx and NH4 released into the soil matrix microbes occurs at a 

fairly consistent rate in the intervals between events (Schimel and Bennett 2004).  The 

cumulative plant uptake over the first two years in these systems resulted in a projected 

average uptake value of 65 g-m
-2

-y
-1 

(Greenway and Lucas 2010).  This is at the higher 

end of values reported in literature for wastewater treatment wetlands (Kadlec and 

Wallace 2008). Projected uptake according to the seasonal and maturity uptake trends 

in Equations (7.1) and (7.2) seemed to be supported by observations over the winter 

2008 and summer 2008-2009 periods. At flow weighted average inflow concentrations 

range from 4.28 to 5.09 mg-L
-1

, TDN retention was equal to projected uptake (Fig. 7.5).  

The very high root density shown in Fig. 7.9 for the K10/40 treatment at 24 months 

suggests that plants in this treatment had become fully established within two years. 

There was no increase in root biomass when treatments in the third year were compared 

to the second year as the systems were already root-bound (M. Greenway, pers.comm.). 

However at the higher concentrations in winter 2009, only half the observed N 

retention could by attributed to projected uptake (Fig. 7.6).  Extrapolated from N 
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retention as high as 62.5 g-m
-2

 over 27 winter weeks, annual TDN retention would be 

as high as 120 g-m
-2

-y
-1

.   This high value of TDN retention during this period suggests 

either that annual uptake may be even higher than projected by Greenway and Lucas 

(2010), and/or that net immobilization into SON and/or denitrification processes was 

also occurring.  

It is also possible that the trend projected in Eqn. (7.1) may understate uptake at 

maturity. Comparing Fig. 7.7 to Fig. 7.8, the pure WTR treatment was significantly less 

effective than the WTR-K blend at 18 months (Fig. 7.7). Compared to the very similar 

results a year later (Fig. 7.8), this suggests that the rhizosphere community in the 

WTR30 treatment had finally become established some time within the subsequent 12 

months, indicating that it took longer than 18 months for the plants in this treatment to 

become mature. This longer time to attain optimal retention by the WTR30 treatment 

suggests that media composition may have an indirect effect on N retention, 

presumably by its effects upon plant growth and microbial communities.  This 

emphasizes the need for studies of vegetated systems to be conducted long enough to 

confirm initial trends (Gottschall et al. 2007). 

Due to microbial competition for NH4, NO3 is the species of IN most taken up 

by plants (Recous et al. 1992).  This is even more likely in enriched conditions such as 

this experiment where NO3
 
is usually the dominant form of IN (Inselbacher et al. 2010). 

Assuming that plant uptake accounts for most of the N retained, and that plant uptake is 

preferentially NOx, the fact that N retained was similar to the amount of NOx applied 

over a year (table 7.5) suggests that very little NOx would be found in the outflow.   

However, considerably more NOx and correspondingly less DKN were found in 

the outflows than such projected uptake partitioning would imply. These observations 

indicate that a considerable amount of DKN was also immobilized, mineralized and 

nitrified to NOx as noted by Phillips (2002a), and confirmed by Cho et al. (2009; 2011). 
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While nitrification reactions can be relatively rapid (Groffman and Crawford 2003) it 

appears that most nitrification occurs in the interevent interval (Cho et al. 2011), 

releasing NOx in the subsequent event Cho et al. (2009; 2011) as was displayed in Fig. 

7.1 (c). 

As a result, differences in these transformation rates between treatments 

resulted in lower net NOx retention being associated with higher DKN retention. This is 

displayed in the case of the RM10 and K40 treatments with the same TDN retention in 

Fig. 7.6.  The fact that the similar DKN retention also occurred in the barren treatment 

(Table 7.5 and Fig. 7.5a) suggests that DKN immobilization, mineralization and 

nitrification processes are not dependent upon the presence of plants. The much higher 

retention of NOx in the vegetated treatments (Table 7.5 and Fig. 7.5a) is due to the fact 

that plants were present for uptake of the ensuing NOx.  

7.3.4.3. Drought Observations 

There was an eight week period during the summer effluent loading regime in 

which the treatments did not receive any inflows, nor was there any appreciable 

rainfall. Subjected to this drought stress, plants in the outlet controlled treatments did 

not suffer nearly as much mortality as those in the free discharge treatment.   P. 

alopecuroides maintained considerably more vigor and color than C. appressa (a 

wetland plant), which nearly died, along with some of the larger woody shrubs (M. 

Greenway, pers. comm.). The provision of a 15 L IS zone was able to mitigate the 

worst effects of drought much better than just the 8 L of AWC provided by coir peat. 

Given the extent of plant senescence and/or mortality that occurred during this 

drought period, it would be expected that there would be accelerated N losses following 

the resumption of effluent loading, as observed by Hatt et al. (2007). However, TN and 

NOx retention after the drought was either close to or better than the average for the 
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season in all but the RM10 treatment.  This may have been due to the above average 

TN and NOx concentrations applied (data not shown).  

 

7.3.4.4. Comparison to Other Research Studies 

In comparison to other studies, this experiment rapidly applied approximately 

three times the pore volume of Davis et al. (2006), Bratieres et al. (2008) and Zinger et 

al. (2007). The field experiments observed by Passeport et al. (2009) also involved 

events with much lower hydraulic loads. While Cho et al (2009: 2011) applied 50 cm in 

each dosing event, this was at slower application rates.  The effective TDN and NOx 

retention obtained at much higher hydraulic loading rates in these experiments can be 

attributed to the presence of the regulated outlets, the fact that the systems were 

regularly harvested, and that they had been established for at least 18 months (Fig. 7.9).  

The lowest mean outflow DKN concentration observed at the stormwater 

concentrations was 0.20 mg-L
-1

, and the lowest concentration of NOx was at or below 

the DL of 0.05 mg-L
-1

 (Fig. 7.7).  As a point of reference, these values fall within the 

median to lower quartiles of NOx and TKN concentrations observed in over 300 forest 

streams in the US (Binkley et al. 2004).  As such, these results point out that engineered 

bioretention systems can discharge at environmentally suitable discharge 

concentrations even when subjected to high hydraulic loading rates.  

7.3.5. Expt. 2 Conclusions 

Aim No. 4 of this research was to evaluate whether the coir peat amendments 

which would provide adequate AWC while not leaching nitrogen. While there was 

some leaching of TDN during the initial effluent loads, particularly the Red Mud 

treatments which had topsoil added, none of the vegetated media leached TDN or NOx 

by the time the stormwater dosing runs were conducted.  Furthermore, the drought 

resistance provided by the coir peat in the media contributed enough AWC to prevent 
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complete mortality due to drought stress even when subjected to 8 consecutive weeks 

of austral subtropical summer with virtually no precipitation.  

Aim No. 6 was to quantify the effect of vegetation upon nutrient retention 

performance in bioretention systems. These results confirmed the findings of Expt. 1 in 

that NOx and TDN retention significantly increases when vegetation is present.  

Correlated with plant uptake, there were definite seasonal and maturity trends in N 

retention. At stormwater concentrations, NOx retention with a regulated outlet exceeded 

80%, discharging at or close to the experimental detection limit of 0.05 mg-L
-1

.  Even 

when concentrations averaging 1.2 mg-L
-1

 were applied at high flow rates, TDN 

removal ranged from 53% to 64%, while net NOx retention ranged from 68% to 86%.  

At lower flow rates, average TDN and NOx retention increased to as high as 78% and 

94%, respectively.  

Aim No. 5 was to develop methods to improve N retention through 

management of retention time and the presence of a saturated zone, and to quantify the 

resulting improvements in N retention. There was a clear relationship between extended 

detention time and higher N retention.  By increasing retention time from a fraction of 

an hour to several hours as described in Chapter 5, N retention was much more 

effective, confirming that N retention is a dependent upon retention time.  Increasing 

retention time with regulated outlets resulted in 2.7 times as much stormwater NOx 

being retained compared to the corresponding unregulated free discharge system, while 

TDN retention was at least 2.2 times higher. Stormwater concentrations discharged 

from treatments with the regulated outlets were as low as that originating in forested 

streams. These results obtained at even high bioretention hydraulic loading rates 

represent a substantial improvement in N retention performance and the resultant 

irreducible discharge concentrations.  
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These results also emphasize the importance that experimental designs 

adequately reflect the range of hydraulic conditions under which bioretention systems 

function.  On one hand, short term experiments less than a year in duration will tend to 

under-predict retention performance since the rhizosphere is not fully established. On 

the other hand, performance at unrealistically low hydraulic loading rates tends to over-

predict N retention, overstating actual performance likely to be encountered under most 

typical bioretention loading regimes.  In most climates, the great majority of runoff 

nutrient loads are conveyed in events up to the depth and intensity evaluated in this 

study. Notwithstanding that N retention performance would have been less effective at 

such high loading rates, substantial N retention still occurred once the vegetation 

became well established, but only if outflows were regulated by the appropriate outlet. 

These findings have important implications for the design and evaluation of 

bioretention systems to reduce N loadings to surface and groundwater.  

7.4. EXPT. 1 AND 2 NITROGEN CONCLUSIONS 

The findings of both Expts. 1 and 2 have documented that quite effective N 

retention can be obtained in bioretention systems, given well established vegetation and 

the provision of measures to extend retention time to promote N retention. When 

subjected to relatively low hydraulic application rates and/or slow media permeability, 

long term TDN retention in Expt. 1 was 51% in the sand mesocosms and 76% in the 

loam mesocosms. NOx retention was 41% and 74%, respectively. Under the 

considerably higher application rates used in Expt. 2, the NOx retention in the 2008-

2009 year was still as high as 49%, with TDN retention as high as 53%.  The better 

performance in Expt. 1 is likely due to three factors: 1) its lower hydraulic loading 

rates, 2) its relatively better established plantings, and 3) its higher inflow 

concentrations compared to that used in Expt. 2.   The 94% NOx and 78% TDN 

retention during the Expt. 2 stormwater dosing of March 2010 that occurred at low 
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loading rates with a more established plant community supports this conclusion. It was 

for this reason that the Expt. 2 data was presented in seasonal increments to highlight 

the effect that both season and maturity have upon N retention.  

The better TDN retention performance in Expt. 1 suggests that denitrification 

was occurring, as plant uptake could not account for the amount of N retained, 

particularly in the vegetated loam treatment which had the lowest infiltration rate due to 

clogging. This was supported by the redoxymorphic features and low redox, although 

permanent immobilization into SOM could also have played a role. While an 

encouraging finding, this treatment was not able to intercept the entire dosing load, 

even at very low application rates. The improved retention performance came at the 

price of decreased interception capability.  The outlet regulated sand and gravel 

treatments were able to treat more of the flows applied, but were still constrained to 

quite low application rates.  

To rectify this shortcoming, the Expt. 2 systems had several important 

modifications. 1) The media was formulated to have much higher Ksat, 2) the lower 

outlet was set at a slightly faster infiltration rate (8 cm-h
-1

 vs. 5 cm-h
-1

), and 3) an upper 

outlet was added to convey through the media what would have formerly been 

bypassed overflows. While the overall retention time was decreased by these 

modifications, the resultant N retention was still quite effective, but now with no 

bypass occurring in even very large events. This trade-off between hydraulic loading 

capacity and retention time requires a careful balancing of these competing objectives.  

A salient conclusion from the Expt. 2 setup is that the outlets can be manipulated to 

address the inevitable changes in hydraulic conductivity that will occur over time. 
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8   PHOSPHORUS RETENTION RESULTS 

8.1. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents the results of the phosphorus retention responses in 

Expts.1 and 2.  The resulting findings address several of the Aims set forth in the 

Introduction.  Aim No. 4 of this research is to examine alternative organic media 

amendments which would provide adequate CEC and AWC while not leaching 

phosphorus. Aim No. 6 is to quantify the effect of vegetation upon phosphorus 

retention performance in bioretention systems. Aim No. 7 of this research was to verify 

findings of previous research suggesting that sand systems would not provide long term 

P retention. Aim No. 8, a final primary aim of this research, is to develop media 

amendments that improve retention of dissolved organic P and inorganic PO4-P, 

represented as TDP in this Chapter.  References cited in this Chapter are listed in the 

reference section of the phosphorus literature review in Chapter 4. 

The literature review on P transformations highlighted several important aspects 

involved in P retention.  It was shown that the sand/compost media typically used in 

bioretention systems has very low sorption capacity. However, there are many 

amendments available that can substantially augment the long term sorption capacity of 

the media. By adding amendments that augment adsorption and precipitation binding 

sites, is hypothesized that improved P retention for longer duration is possible.   The 

improved performance in planted treatments (Henderson et al. 2007) suggests that 

vegetation plays an important part in P retention performance. In addition, the reviewed 

literature on phosphorus biogeochemistry suggests that microbial interactions may also 

play an important role in P retention processes.  These aspects of P retention are 

investigated in this Chapter, using media augmented with Krasnozem soils, Red Mud, 

or WTRs.  
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Expt. 1 was designed to examine the long term P retention performance of 

sandy media unamended with compost, using the mesocosms of Henderson et al. 

(2007). This experiment was primarily intended to verify Aim no. 7 regarding the 

hypothesized useful lifespan of typical media.  In contrast, Expt. 2 was intended to 

verify Aim no. 8, by examining the long term P retention performance of sandy media 

amended with coir peat and Krasnozem soils, Red Mud, or WTRs, as well as a blend of 

WTRs and Krasnozem soils. Both Expts. 1 and 2 compared vegetated treatments to 

unvegetated (barren) treatments to quantify the effect that vegetation has upon P 

retention performance, thus addressing Aim No. 6, and both experiments utilized media 

with low potential to leach nutrients in most treatments.  

While PO4 comprised the majority of TDP in most observations, TDP retention 

was generally less than that observed for PO4. As TDP includes some bioavailable P 

and is a more conservative parameter in terms of retention, TDP responses are the main 

focus of this Chapter. PO4 retention responses are also presented in selected results. 

Again, the data were log-transformed, using the t-test with unequal variances to 

compare each treatment to each other, and to the inflows, as well as over time.  Letters 

with no overlap indicate significant differences between treatments for the results in 

this section.  The number of observations (n) is given in the Figure captions.  

 

8.2. PHOSPHORUS  RETENTION-EXPERIMENT 1 

8.2.1. Results-Stormwater Dosing (July 24 and August 1, 2006) 

As pointed in Chapter 5, Expt. 1. used the gravel, sand and loam mesocosms of 

Henderson et al. (2007).  Table 8.1 presents the two-factor ANOVA analysis of the 

initial stormwater dosing results, with media as the samples, and vegetation status as 

the columns. Both media and vegetation status were highly significant (p < 0.005) 

sources of variance for TDP in both runs, and the interaction between media and 
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vegetation for TDP was also significant.  This indicates that both media type and 

presence of vegetation affect retention of these nutrients, and that the presence of 

vegetation has a significant effect on TDP retention by each media investigated.  

Table 8.1: Two-factor ANOVA comparison of total dissolved phosphorus 

concentrations from barren and vegetated treatments during stormwater dosing, 

July 24 and August 1, 2006 (n=5). 
 

 SS df F F crit P-value SS df F F crit P-value 

Date TDP:  July 24, 2006 TDP: August 1, 2006 
Media 0.70 2 147.72 3.40 0.0000 0.01 1 16.98 4.49 0.0008 

Vegetation 0.41 1 171.41 4.26 0.0000 0.03 1 58.90 4.49 0.0000 
Interaction 0.27 2 56.77 3.40 0.0000 0.02 1 41.95 4.49 0.0000 

Within 0.06 24    0.01 16    

 

To examine these results in more detail, Figure 8.1 graphically presents the 

observations for TDP for the dosing runs on July 24 and August 1, 2006, along with 

retention percentages and the statistical significance of the observed variations.  Letters 

a-c are represent significant differences (p<0.05) between barren media treatments, 

while letters x-z represent significant differences between vegetated media treatments.   

Significant differences between vegetated and barren treatments indicated with an 

asterisk, and differences between dates are underlined. Highly significant differences 

(p<0.005) shown as bold letters, double asterisks, or double underlines. The abscissa is 

the same in both runs to facilitate comparison between runs.  

Figure 8.1(a) displays observations for TDP during the first dosing run after 

four years of no fertilization other than rainfall and a leaching run in the preceding 

month (data not shown). Gravel mesocosms were not sampled in every run due to the 

fact that the vegetated treatments had a 20cm sand layer that introduced another 

variable, and the performance anticipated was expected to be relatively less effective.  

As an example, the first run shows only 14% retention in barren gravel, compared to 

71% retention in loam, and 93% retention in sand.    Vegetation (along with 20 cm of 

sand) had a significant effect in the gravel, with TDP retention increasing to 78%.  This 
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was significantly less than the retention of 95% in the vegetated sand and 96% in the 

vegetated loam. Note that there was already a highly significant decrease in the barren 

sand to 86% retention by the second run, while retention in barren loam remained 

unchanged.  Given nearly identical inflow concentrations, the decrease in retention to 

88% in the vegetated sand and to 91% in the vegetated loam was also very significant.  

These results suggest that the initial retention observed in the first run would not be 

representative of longer term performance. Given that the initial observation represents  

the first time phosphorus had been applied in over four years, it is not surprising that 

the initially high P retention was not sustained once more phosphorus had been applied.   

Results-Tertiary Effluent Loading Experiment 

The initial dosing runs were undertaken to provide a baseline for comparison 

with subsequent dosing runs during and after the tertiary effluent loading campaign.  

The loading runs applied TDP at concentrations an order of magnitude higher than 

typical stormwater, thus accelerating P saturation over 50 weeks.  Table 8.2 compares 

the ANOVA results from the first loading collection in August 21, 2006 to the last 

loading run on July 17, 2007. The sources of variance in the first loading collection are 

virtually identical to the first dosing run, as would be expected, and the effect of media 

Figure 8.1: Comparison of TDP concentrations and retention percentages from 

barren and vegetated treatments during stormwater dosing, (a) July 24 2006, 

and (b) August 1, 2006.  See text for explanation of symbols. Error bars 

represent standard deviation. 
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and plants remained significant through the loading period.  However, the significance 

due to vegetation was less in the second run, resulting in its interaction effect upon the 

media types becoming insignificant at the end of the loading period.  

Table 8.2: Two-factor ANOVA comparison of TDP concentrations from barren 

and vegetated treatments during effluent loading, August 21, 2006 (n=2), and July 17, 

2007 (n=4). 
 SS df F F crit P-value SS df F F crit P-value 

Date TDP: August 21, 2006 TDP: July 17, 2007 
Media 14.52 2 102.70 5.14 0.0000 70.88 1 128.61 3.55 0.0000 

Vegetation 2.17 1 30.66 5.99 0.0015 2.07 1 7.50 4.41 0.0135 
Interaction 3.75 2 26.53 5.14 0.0010 0.85 1 1.54 3.55 0.2414 

Within 0.42 6    4.96 16    

 

These results are graphically presented in Figure 8.2 comparing TDP responses 

between (a) August 21, 2006 and (b) July 27, 2007.  Initially, barren sand and loam still 

provided 99% and 97% TDP retention respectively, while TDP retention in barren 

gravel was only 21%.  Similar to the trends in Figure 8.1(a), vegetation substantially 

improved retention in gravel to 74%.  Since the barren sand and loam were initially so 

effective at these high concentrations at this time, there was little appreciable change 

due to vegetation.  However, by July 17, 2007, TDP concentrations from barren sand 

had increased by two orders of magnitude, from 0.04 mg-l
-1

 to 4.2 mg-l
-1

, approaching 

the mean influent concentration during the effluent loading period of 4.8 mg-l
-1

.   

Figure 8.2: Comparison of TDP concentrations and retention percentages from 

barren and vegetated treatments during effluent loading, (a) August 21, 2006 and 

(b) July 17, 2007. See text for explanation of symbols. Error bars represent 

variance. 
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By this time, vegetation had no significant effect on improving TDP retention in 

the gravel and loam systems.  While barren loam retained substantially more TDP than 

sand, its concentration of 1.94 mg-l
-1

 is more than an order of magnitude higher than 

the 0.14 mg-l
-1

 observed on August 21, 2006.  On the other hand, the 0.83 mg-l
-1 

observed in vegetated loam represented retention of 91%, which was significantly more 

than the barren treatment. Comparisons were not made to the initial run since the 

inflow concentration was substantially higher in the latter run.  Notwithstanding 

absence of statistical analysis, it is apparent that the retention by the barren gravel, sand 

and loam had substantially decreased, and that only the vegetated loam remained highly 

effective, but not as much as initially observed.  

Figure 8.3 presents the cumulative mass loads and retention percentages 

observed over 17 effluent loading observations from August 21 2006, to August 8, 

2007, plus the leaching and dosing runs during January 2007.  As indicated in Figure 

8.3, barren gravel retained only 14% of the applied TDP, while sand retained 37%, and 

barren loam retained 55% of the cumulative load.  There was an increase in retention in 

Figure 8.3: Comparison of TDP loads and retention percentages from barren 

and vegetated treatments observed during effluent loading from August 21, 

2006 to August 8, 2007.  Cumulative load as g-m
-2 

P. See text for explanation of 

symbols.  
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vegetated media to 42%, 65%, and 89%, respectively.  All of these differences were 

highly significant, and well above projected uptake over this period, which is shown as 

the 9% difference between the red and green dashed inflow columns. 

Table 8.3 presents the results of applying these retention percentages to the total 

TDP and PO4 mass applied during the loading campaign, normalized in terms of units 

of kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

.  The first row expresses the amount of mass load retained that could be 

attributed to uptake.  The last column presents the difference in retention due to the 

presence of vegetation, along with its percentage of total load applied.  On an annual 

basis, the increase in TDP retention in the vegetated treatments ranged from 313 kg-ha
-

1
y

-1
 to 385 kg-ha

-1
 y

-1
.  The increase in TDP retention compared to barren treatments 

ranged from 28% to 34% of the applied load, values 3 to 4 times the 9% attributed to 

plant uptake. Very similar trends were noted for PO4 retention, with overall retention 

slightly lower than for TDP.  

Table 8.3: Comparison of annual mass of TDP and PO4 retained in barren and 

vegetated treatments, based on effluent loading from August 21, 2006 to August 8, 

2007 (kg-P-ha
-1

y
-1

). Difference also expressed as percentage of applied load.  First 

row of media type for each parameter indicates estimated contribution attributed 

to plant uptake.  
 

Parameter 
Media Barren Retention Vegetated Retention  Difference 

Type Mass  Percent Mass  Percent Mass  Percent 

 Ortho-
Phosphate  

 Uptake  0 0% 90 10% 90 10% 

 Gravel  160 17% 352 38% 192 21% 

Annual Load  Sand  300 33% 563 61% 262 28% 
922 kg-ha

-1
 

 Loam  462 50% 814 88% 353 38% 

Total 
Phosphorus 

 Uptake  0 0% 90 9% 90 9% 

 Gravel  162 14% 478 42% 316 28% 

Annual Load  Sand  418 37% 731 65% 313 28% 
1,126 kg-ha

-1
 

 Loam  616 55% 1,001 89% 385 34% 
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8.2.2. Results-Stormwater Dosing (January 30 and September 1, 2007) 

Figure 8.4 presents the results from the stormwater dosing runs conducted 6 

months and then 13 months after the initial dosing in August 1, 2006. Figure 8.4 (a) 

displays results of January 30, 2007 after 45.4 g-P-m
-2

 had been applied.   By this time, 

barren media no longer retained appreciable TDP even at inflow concentrations as high 

as 1.1 mg-l
-1

.  While there was a significant increase in retention by the corresponding 

vegetated gravel and sand, concentrations from all vegetated treatments increased very 

significantly compared to that displayed six months earlier in Figure 8.2 (b).  Clearly, 

the barren media had become ineffective for further removal of TDP, and the presence 

of vegetation was only able to improve retention in the sand to 72%, with mean 

discharge at 0.31 mg-L
-1

. 

The results from September 1, 2007 were observed after 112. 6 g-P-m
-2

 had 

been applied.  These results were obtained after leaching the mesocosms with 1.7m at 

an average concentration of 0.42 mg-l
-1

.  The leaching involved 4 consecutive synthetic 

stormwater applications to equilibrate the media to stormwater concentrations (See 

Chapter 5). Even after this much of a leaching volume at relatively low TDP 

Figure 8.4: Comparison of TDP concentrations (mg-L
-1

) and retention percentages 

from barren and vegetated treatments during stormwater dosing, (a) January 30, 

2007 and (b) September 1, 2007.  See text for explanation of symbols. Barren loam 

on January 30, 2007 is single replicate. Error bars represent standard deviation.  
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concentrations, a substantial net export of TDP was observed from all treatments when 

subjected to the stormwater dosing run.. The barren loam had clogged by this time, so it 

was not measured, nor was the barren gravel as it had minimal retention in the earlier 

runs.   

8.2.3. Expt. 1 Phosphorus Retention-Discussion 

As noted in the P review, a typical annual bioretention TP loading rate would be 

in the range of 75 kg-ha
-1

, a value well over an order of magnitude less than the 1,126 

kg-ha
-1

-y
-1 

applied.    Plant uptake was measured at 110 kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

 in these systems 

regularly harvested during plant establishment (Greenway and Lucas 2010).  However, 

uptake rates at typical urban runoff loads would be a fraction of this amount.  At the 

150 μmole-L
-1

 applied in this experiment, P content in Scirpus validus was 8 times 

higher than observed at the 10 μmole-L
-1

 typically found in urban runoff (Zhang et al. 

2009). Furthermore, most bioretention systems are not regularly harvested.  A more 

realistic estimate of annual uptake would be in the range of 35 kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

, a value at the 

upper end for plants in bioretention systems (Zhang et al. 2011).  This leaves a net load 

of 40 kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

 to be adsorbed by the media.  Under these loading and uptake 

assumptions, this means that the results of January 30, 2007 represent approximately 11 

years of typical bioretention loads.   

The findings presented in Table 8.3 indicate that plant uptake accounts for only 

a fraction of the P retained in the experiment, even though the presence of plants was 

necessary for optimal P retention to occur. Geochemical processes of adsorption and/or 

precipitation of PO4 are thus the primary mechanism by which P is ultimately retained 

in bioretention systems.  Recalling the phosphorus review in Chapter 4, P retention is 

typically considered to be primarily a cascade of abiotic sorption reactions, starting 

with rapid ( within minutes) electrostatic (outer sphere) interactions, followed by less 

rapid ( over hours) specific adsorption mono- and then bi-dentate inner-sphere covalent 
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bonds with amorphous aluminum and ferric hydroxides. The term sorption is applied to 

all of these processes. 

Since media with more rapid sorption kinetics would seem to retain more P 

from runoff at a given mass of P retained, this suggests that media sorption parameters 

should control PO4 retention responses.  The preceding suggests that the “rapid-

reversible” sorption reactions predominate when runoff flows through the media, with 

the “slow-irreversible” sorption reactions then continuing between events. During these 

reactions, some of the P bound to reversible sites is relocated to the irreversible sites, 

releasing rapid reversible sites for the next event.   

For best rapid sorption responses, these dynamics suggest that retention time in 

the media needs to be longer than the hour or so retention time typical for a loamy sand 

media (Johansson, 1999).  This is supported by the findings of Erickson et al, (2007) 

where at least 10 hours of contact time was needed to approach peak sorption. Note that 

the sand and gravel treatments had outlets installed to extend retention time to at least 

several hours (Chapter 6). The fact that barren sand initially performed better than 

barren loam is likely due to its Fe and Al content (3.1% Al2O3, 0.9% Fe2O3) which is 

known for rapid outer sphere reactions.  Unfortunately, no such comparable 

mineralogical data was presented for the loam media in Henderson (2008).  

Recall that sorption isotherms at low concentrations of stormwater are typically 

linear in nature (Stumm and Morgan, 1996).  Therefore, the equilibrium concentration 

will increase as a direct function of the amount of P sorbed, which means that the 

retention performance observed at effluent concentrations will not be obtained at 

stormwater concentrations. Figure 8.2(a) shows that, after 45.4 g-m
-2 

TDP of effluent 

loads had been applied over 6 months, the barren sand and gravel had become 

ineffective at retaining P from tertiary effluent, while the last barren loam replicate was 

still partially effective.  However, all barren media were saturated at stormwater 
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concentrations even as high as 1.1 mg-L
-1

 as shown in Fig. 8.4 (a). This supports the 

observations of Hsieh and Davis (2007), where a similar cumulative load threshold was 

obtained more rapidly in sand columns at relatively high inflow concentrations of 3.0 

mg-L
-1

. By the time 104.8 g-m
-2 

TDP had accumulated after 11 months of effluent 

loads, all treatments exported considerable amounts of TDP, as shown in Fig. 8.4 (b).  

As shown in Fig. 8.2 (b), while all treatments still retained P at effluent concentrations, 

the effect of vegetation was only apparent for the loam treatments by this time.  

The preceding observations all indicate that the presence of vegetation 

significantly increases TDP retention, even in saturated media.  Fig. 8.1(a) 

demonstrates this for gravel and loam in the first stormwater run of July 31, 2006, and 

(b) for loam in the second run of August 1, 2006. Figure 8.3 shows this for all 

treatments on a cumulative basis. A similar effect is seen in Figure 8.4(a) for sand. On 

the other hand, by the final loading run in Figure 8.2(b), vegetation has minimal effect 

in the sand and gravel, as they are already highly saturated. Likewise there is minimal 

vegetation effect for any media in the final stormwater dosing run in Figure 8.4(b) 

when all of the treatments are now completely saturated.  

These findings indicate that the soil rhizosphere in well-established plant 

communities provides a rapid P sorption capability that is absent in barren systems.  

The retained P then undergoes geochemical sorption reactions in the media during 

inter-event periods, where the slower irreversible sorption reactions then take place. 

The sorbed P is still sequestered in the media, but the mechanism(s) by which vegetated 

systems temporarily retain applied PO4 for eventual sequestration in the geochemical 

pool is still unclear.   Even though the media may be apparently saturated in terms of 

rapid sorption capacity, it remains unsaturated in terms of total sorption capacity, and 

can thus still retain the P accumulated in the rhizosphere at relatively low soil solution 

concentrations.  The relatively high retention of P in the loam mesocosms suggests that 
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the beneficial effect of vegetation is most apparent in media which have the greatest 

overall sorption capacity. 

8.2.4. Expt. 1 Phosphorus Retention-Conclusions 

The capacity for TDP retention from stormwater by barren media eventually 

became exhausted under simulated long term loads. Even at inflow concentrations over 

1.0 mg-l
-1

, P retention of stormwater by all media was exhausted after barely more than 

a decade of stormwater loads. Retention by the corresponding vegetated media still 

occurred, but even the best sand treatment discharged at concentrations of at least 0.32 

mg-l
-1

.  Given that most stormwater concentrations are in this range or less, this 

suggests that all of the vegetated treatments had also become exhausted by this time.  

While the vegetated sand performed best for stormwater, its P-sorption capacity was 

exhausted after a year at tertiary effluent loading rates.  On the other hand, although the 

P-sorption capacity of the loam treatment was less effective for stormwater, it remained 

partially effective for tertiary effluent. Since sorption responses by different media will 

have different dynamics, long term studies at a variety of loading rates are needed to 

determine the useful life of different media.  

The presence of vegetation significantly increased retention in partially 

saturated media. This improvement in retention far exceeded plant uptake. As a result, 

the actual useful life of bioretention systems cannot be determined by barren column or 

batch studies that do not take into account the many biogeochemical interactions that 

occur in a fully functioning rhizosphere. The processes by which vegetation improves P 

retention in bioretention media at the low concentrations of urban runoff have yet to be 

elucidated, even though they play an apparently very important role in phosphorus 

biogeochemistry.  
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8.3. PHOSPHORUS  RETENTION-EXPERIMENT 2 

8.3.1. Results- Cumulative Frequency Distribution over Entire Experiment 

Fig. 8.5 presents the cumulative frequency distribution of outflow responses to 

effluent loading and stormwater doses for periods during which the treatments 

comparable in length were in operation.  Fig. 8.5 (a) compares the barren K20nv 

treatment to the corresponding vegetated K20 treatment. As shown in Fig. 8.5 (a), 

outflow concentrations from the K20 treatment were half that from the barren treatment 

on average. Fig. 8.5 (b) compares the K10/40 treatment to the corresponding K40 

treatment over a 110 week period.  Outflow concentrations were statistically identical 

to the K10/40 treatment.  

d) TDP: WTR-K, WTRKnr & WTR30 Treatments, 109 weeks.
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Figure 8.5.  Cumulative frequency distributions of input and output TDP concentrations (mg-

L
-1

) for the treatments.  a) K20nv & K20 treatments for 80 weeks from February 2007, b) 

K10/40 & K40 treatments for 110 weeks from February 2007, c) RM06 & RM10 treatments 

for 110 weeks from February 2007, d) WTR-K, WTR-Knr & WTR30 treatments for 109 

weeks from September 2007. Note that the WTR-K and WTR-Knr were switched at 80 weeks; 

results are transposed reflect the outlet control variable even though the media had changed.  
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Fig. 8.5 (c) compares the RM06 treatment to the corresponding RM10 treatment 

over a 110 week period.  It can be seen that overall retention of both red mud 

treatments increased compared to the krasnozem treatments. As shown in Fig. 8.5 (c) 

the RM10 treatment was more effective than the RM06 treatment during effluent loads 

and stormwater dosings.  Fig. 8.5 (d) compares the three different WTR amended 

treatments over a 109 week period.   

These final three treatments were installed subsequent to the first loading 

regime for the previous treatments, resulting in a different distribution of inflows 

compared to that seen in Figs. 8.5 (a), (b) & (c).  Fig. 8.5 (d) presents the results from 

comparing outlet controlled treatment to the free discharge control. The free discharge 

WTR-Knr treatment was very effective, with 50% of outflows below 1.0 mg-l
-1

, even 

when the non-restricted replicates were switched with the corresponding controlled 

discharge replicates late in the experiment.  Although it appears almost as effective as 

the WTR30 treatment, its retention was significantly less (p < 0.05).  As indicated in 

Fig. 8.5(d), the WTR30 treatment in was the most effective restricted outlet treatment 

from the outset, with nearly 98% retention throughout the entire loading regime, and 

retention averaging over 90%  in response to the stormwater dosing runs.  

8.3.2. Results- Model Development 

It is possible to project retention trends as P accumulates by developing a 

relationship to compute outflow concentration as a function of inflow concentration and 

the amount of mass sorbed.  The basis for this relationship is the Freudlich isotherm, 

where mass sorbed M is a function of equilibrium concentration Ceq and constants k  

and n (Stumm and Morgan, 1986): 

n

eqkCM      (8.1) 
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Rearranging terms as an inverse of the isotherm, the respective rearranged Freundlich 

constants were renamed as multiplier a and exponent b: 

b

eq aMC          (8.2) 

Sorption dynamics imply that inflows below Ceq will “leach” out sorbed P, and thus 

have negative retention, while inflows above Ceq will be at least partially sorbed, and 

have positive retention.  Given the many microbial and geochemical processes 

presented in the literature review, a processed-based equation to predict these 

interactions would be exceedingly complex.  Furthermore, there are very few 

observations of these processes upon which to determine appropriate calibration 

variables.   As a very simple alternative, Eqn. (8.3) was developed as a purely empirical 

method to estimate outflow concentration Cout as a function of the ratio between inflow 

concentration Cin and Ceq as weighted by difference exponent c: 

c

eq

in

eqout
C

C
CC                            (8.3) 

rearranging terms:     

c

in

c

eqout CCC
1

                (8.4) 

Examination of Figs 8.6 through 8.8 shows that both TDP and PO4 retention 

substantially improved immediately after the initial stormwater dosing in certain 

treatments.  This stormwater response is labeled a “Shift” in this discussion.  There was 

also a period in most treatments in which trends in outflow concentration paradoxically 

decreased over several months of effluent loading, here labeled as a “Reset”. Both of 

these responses are what would be expected if some of the mass accumulated had 

somehow “disappeared” from the reactive sites of the amendment responsible for P 

sorption, or that more sites were somehow generated.  This will be discussed in Section  

8.3.3.  
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To account for this response, M in (8.2) is redefined as M minus “mass lost” d.  

Combining Eqns. (8.2) and (8.4) accordingly, Eqn. (8.5) sets forth Cout as a function of 

these different parameters and variables: 

                            
c

in

cb

out CdMaC
1

)(    (8.5) 

To assist in comparing different treatments to other studies and predicting 

useful life of the media amendments, M has been normalized by area in terms of g-m
-2

.  

Given an average depth of 61cm (adjusted for the taper of the bins) and the typical 

media density of 1.34 g-cm
-3

, the mass retained (sorbed) in the media can be obtained 

by multiplying g-m
-2

 by 1.23 to obtain the sorbed mass in terms of mg-kg
-1

.  

Coefficient a most affects the effluent concentration in the beginning, 

establishing the basis for the subsequent trend line.  While increases in coefficient b 

also increase initial values, this coefficient primarily establishes the slope of the 

subsequent trendline. As such, it controls the long term trends in retention performance.  

Other coefficients being equal, systems with higher b values approach saturation more 

rapidly. Relatively small increases in coefficient c have a large effect by raising the 

trendline closer to inflow concentrations, while having much less effect upon its slope. 

As such, higher a values will offset low c values, and vice versa. Higher c values reflect 

systems that are more responsive to inflow concentrations, with a c value of 1 resulting 

in the outflow being the same as inflow. Together, these coefficients establish overall 

outflow concentration and resultant bias. Table 8.4 displays the various values for the 

coefficients used in Eqn. (8.5), which divides coefficient a by 10,000.  

To determine goodness of fit, the Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) is often used 

for highly variable processes such as those in our experiment as modeled by Eqn. (8.5) 

(Moriasi et al. 2007; Jain and Sudheer 2008). While NSE has a similar form as the 
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correlation coefficient, it is applied to nonlinear responses such as hydrologic 

simulation. It takes the form of Equation (8.6): 

 n

i

meanobs

i

n

i

sim

i

obs

i

YY

YY

NSE

1

2

1

2

)(

)(

1                 (8.6) 

Where Y
obs

 is the ith observation of the constituent observed, and Y
sim

 is the ith 

simulation of the constituent, and Y
mean

 is the mean of all observations. An NSE of 0 (or 

less) means that the predicted results are no better than the range of variation in the 

observations.  An NSE over 0.5 is considered an acceptable fit to hydrologic 

observations (Moriasi et al. 2007).   

Model bias (PBIAS) is another very important metric of model accuracy that is 

often considered as important as NSE, since it evaluates the cumulative bias of the 

model predictions (Moriasi et al. 2007; Jain and Sudheer 2008).    PBIAS is defined as 

follows: 

            n

i

obs

i

n

i

sim

i

obs

i

Y

YY

PBIAS

1

1

)(

100*)(

       (8.7) 

Bias is minimized when the individual errors in a model cancel out when summed. If 

PBIAS is low, even models with a relatively low NSE can provide a reasonable 

projection of cumulative response that is used for projecting loads.  Therefore, the 

cumulative mass load discharged can be predicted with a reasonable degree of 

accuracy, even though individual events may be more variable.   

Another important but rarely reported metric of models is heteroscedascity, 

which occurs when the variance of errors is not constant. If residual errors are evenly 

distributed along the entire range of observations, then the model can be considered 

valid for all occurrences. If there is a skewed distribution of residual errors when 
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plotted against the magnitude of observations, then the model has an internal bias that 

may not show up in NSE or overall PBIAS metrics (Jain and Sudheer 2008). While 

quantifiable metrics of heteroscedascity are tedious, such trends in residual errors can 

be discerned from the residual error plot, and should also be considered in model 

evaluation.   

8.3.3. Results- Experimental Observations and Model Validation  

Figs. 8.6 through 8.8 are time series plots presenting trends in outflow 

concentrations of TDP and PO4 in response to varying inflow concentrations for the 

different media treatments over the period of the experiment.  Shown in red diamonds, 

these inflows represent effluent loading regimes when concentrations are greater than 

1.3 mg-L
-1

, interspersed with the stormwater dosing runs at inflow concentrations  less 

than 1.0 mg-L
-1

.  The abscissa of inflows represents the cumulative mass applied as 

normalized by surface area (g-m
-2

).   

In contrast to inflows, outflows are plotted according to the accumulated TDP 

mass retained in each treatment.  This mass retained is computed as the difference 

between inflow and outflow concentration multiplied by volume of effluent loaded. 

Values displayed as g-m
-2

 retained would be multiplied by 10 to obtain kg-ha
-1

 retained. 

TDP is shown in green circles, and PO4 observations are shown as open triangles. The 

difference between TDP and PO4 is presumed to be DOP, although other species of DIP 

could be present. While PO4
 
was a high proportion of TDP in all inflows and most 

outflows in earlier observations, it was a much lower proportion of TDP in later 

observations, as shown in Table 8.5.   As it would thus be misleading to focus upon 

PO4
 
as the sole P species of interest, this analysis focuses upon TDP retention, and how 

it is partitioned between PO4 and DOP. The TDP retention percentage during each 

loading regime is displayed along the bottom of each treatment.   
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The stormwater dosing runs were used to observe how trends in stormwater 

retention evolved as the mass of TDP accumulated. The resultant stormwater outflows 

are shown in blue squares for each treatment.  The dates of these stormwater runs are 

shown next to these inflows, with a dashed line extending downward.  The effluent 

loading between each stormwater dosing regime delineates the various loading regimes. 

The relative shift between inflow mass applied compared to TDP mass retained at each 

dosing regime shows how the mass retained becomes progressively less compared to 

that applied as the experiments progressed and less P was retained in later loading 

regimes.  

The cumulative approach requires that all outflows be monitored to keep a 

proper accounting of the retained mass.  However, as only every fourth loading event 

until March 2008 was sampled, there could have been a considerable error in estimates 

of mass retained if outflows were highly variable and elevated.  However, as noted in 

Fig. 8.6(b) for the K20nv treatment, nearly all of the outflows during this period were 

below 0.9 mg-L
-1

, with many being fractions of this amount.  These outflows are well 

below the inflow average of 3.8 mg-L
-1

 from which the mass retained is to be computed 

using Eqn. (8.5).  The relatively small projection errors in outflow estimates thus do not 

materially affect cumulative mass retained. Results are presented for each treatment to 

highlight the trends associated with time.   

Eqn. (8.5) was used to project outflow concentrations as a function of inflow 

concentration and mass retained. Shown as the solid brown line, the resultant NSE and 

PBIAS are also displayed in the legends in Figs. 8.6 through 8.8.  The magnitude of the 

shifts and resets is also displayed in Figs. 8.6 through 8.8.  No model could be applied 

during the longer “Reset” periods.  
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Figure 8.6.  PO4 and TDP, inflow and outflow, (mg-L
-1

). Abscissa represents cumulative 

TDP mass applied for inflows, and TDP mass retained for outflows (g-m
-2

). (a) Inflow; 

(b) K20nv treatment, 80 weeks;  (c) K20 treatment, 110 weeks;  (d) K10/40 treatment, 

110weeks.  Open inflow diamonds estimated from curve fitting Yellow diamonds 

delineate “rinse” shifts. Captions shows NSE, PBIAS, and “rinse” shifts for each 

treatment. Percent TDP retention for each loading interval shown along abscissa. 
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Figure 8.7.  PO4 and TDP, inflow and outflow, (mg-L
-1

). Abscissa represents cumulative 

TDP mass applied for inflows, and TDP mass retained for outflows (g-m
-2

). (a) Inflow; b) 

K40 treatment, 163 weeks.  c) RM06 treatment, 110 weeks.  d) RM10 treatment, 163 

weeks.  Open inflow diamonds estimated from curve fitting K20nv treatment. Captions 

shows NSE, PBIAS, and “rinse” and/or “reset” shifts for each treatment. Percent TDP 

retention for each loading interval shown along abscissa. 
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Figure 8.8.  PO4 and TDP, inflow and outflow, (mg-L
-1

). Abscissa represents cumulative 

TDP mass applied for inflows, and TDP mass retained for outflows (g-m
-2

). a) Inflows; 

(b) WTR-K treatment, 109 weeks;  (c) WTR-Knr treatment, 160 weeks;  (d) WTR30 

treatment, 160 weeks.  Captions shows NSE, PBIAS, and “rinse” and/or “reset” shifts 

for each treatment. Percent TDP retention for each loading interval shown along 

abscissa. Note that WTR-Knr treatment reflects outlet status of different  mesocosms.  
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Table 8.4 presents the values of the variables used in Eqn. (8.5) in summary 

form for the 9 different treatments. Results display NSE and PBIAS, according to how 

variables a, b and c were selected to maximize NSE while minimizing relative PBIAS. 

The magnitude of the “Shifts” and “Resets” needed to best replicate outflow responses 

is also presented.  Due to the effect of the reset, the K40, RM10 and WTR30 treatments 

were divided into two regimes, one before the reset (superscript
 -b

) and afterward 

(superscript 
-a

).  A similar model approach was conducted on PO4 retention in response 

to inflow concentrations. Compared to the highest NSE for TDP, the NSE for PO4 was 

always higher, so these results represent the more conservative evaluation of NSE. 

Table 8.4:  TDP model parameters, Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiencies and PBIAS 

Treatment 
a- 

Multiplier* 
b-   

Exponent 
c-   

Delta 
 Shift Reset NSE PBIAS 

K20 nv 0.20 2.50 0.10 20 0 0.740 0.04% 

K20  0.21 2.20 0.35 18 0 0.657 0.08% 

K10-40 0.39 2.03 0.30 0 0 0.542 -0.02% 

K40
-b

 1.19 1.70 0.45 0 0 0.567 -0.04% 

K40
-a

 0.12 2.50 0.35 0 120 0.524 0.36% 

RM06 69.00 0.80 0.40 10 0 0.523 0.05% 

RM10
-b

 855.00 -0.20 0.50 0 0 0.646 -0.13% 

RM10
-a

 148.00 0.25 0.25 0 80 0.015 0.21% 

 WTR-K  2.36 1.30 0.45 0 80 0.541 0.09% 

WTR-K sw 1.80 1.30 0.50 0 75 0.776 -0.02% 

WTR-K nr 57.00 0.65 0.07 0 65 -0.031 0.11% 

WTR30
-b

 1390.00 -0.23 0.10 0 0 -0.018 0.31% 

WTR30
-a

 71.00 0.15 0.35 0 0 0.277 -0.42% 

*value divided by 10,000 in Eqn. 4.  Superscripts 
–a

 and
 –b

 are prior to after resets, respectively.  

 
The significance of the reset was confirmed by a t-test evaluation of the effluent 

retention responses prior to (n=20) and after (n=21) the August 2008 stormwater dosing 

regime, which occurred after  80 weeks for Expt. 2.1 and 50 weeks for Expt. 2.2.  As in 

the case of N in Chapter 7, inflows were not significantly different.  However, the TDP 

outflows after this regime were significantly lower for the Expt. 1 treatments as well as 

the WTR-K treatment.  PO4 outflows were also significantly less in in all of these but 

the K10/30 treatment.   
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On the other hand, the WTR-Knr and WTR30 had much better initial TDP 

retention, with mean concentrations approximately half of the other treatments.  While 

retention increased slightly for the WTR-Knr and decreased slightly for the WTR30, 

there was no significant change. This is reflected in the much lower NSE in Table 8.4. 

In each series of stormwater dosing runs, it was anticipated that the first dosing 

runs would leach out the most reversibly bound PO4 accumulated during the 

immediately preceding loading regime (Chapter 5).  Fig 8.9 displays the trends in 

outflow for the various treatments during the first four stormwater dosing regimes.  In 

the first two dosing regimes, there was definite declining trend for the first three rinses 

after which outflows generally stabilized. Outflows continued to decline throughout the 

second two dosing runs, as might be expected from the higher mass loads accumulated.  

Fig. 8.10 presents results from the five stormwater dosing regimes applied 

during this experiment.  Figs. 8.10(a)-(c), show only the final stormwater dosing run 

after several preceding rinsing runs. Fig. 8.10(d) in March 2009 shows results with 
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Figure 8.9:  PO4 inflow and outflow concentrations during stormwater dosing 

regimes (mg-L
-1

). a) August 2007, at 28 weeks for Expt. 2.1; b) February 2008, at 54 

weeks for Expt. 2.1, 23 weeks for Expt. 2.2;  c) August 2008, at 79 weeks for Expt. 2.1, 

48 weeks for Expt. 2.2,  d) February 2009, at 107 weeks for Expt. 2.1, 77 weeks for 

Expt. 2.2. 
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three consecutive rinsing and stormwater runs pooled to obtain more observations for 

statistical analysis. Fig. 8.10 (e) in March 2010 represents the mean of two consecutive 

observations with no prior rinsing runs.  The K20nv, K20, RM06 and WTR-Knr 

treatments had been destructively harvested for biomass measurements by this time.  

Table 8.5 quantifies the proportion of DOP observed in TDP. Note how the 

percentage of DOP varies over the course of the experiment. In the first dosing run, the 

proportion of DOP in the outflows is close to or less than the 36% of TDP applied. 

Figure 8.10.  Stormwater dosing concentrations: DOP (hatched) and PO4 (solid) inflow and 

outflow (mg-L
-1

). a) Expt. 2.1 treatments, September 1, 2007 (30 weeks).  b) All treatments, 

March 1, 2008 (56 weeks for Expt. 2.1, 26 weeks for Expt. 2.2).  c) All treatments, August 17, 

2008 (80 weeks for Expt. 2.1, 50 weeks for Expt. 2.2).  d) All vegetated treatments, three events 

March 5-14, 2009 (110 weeks for Expt. 2.1, 80 weeks for Expt. 2.2). e) K40, RM10, WTR-K 

and WTR30 treatments, March 10 & 17,  2010 (163 weeks for Expt. 2.1, 133 weeks for Expt. 

2.2). Percent of PO4 retention listed on left, percent of TDP retention listed on right. Statistical 

differences between treatments in March 2009 indicated with letters.  
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Using synthetic stormwater with lower concentrations and less DOP than the 

September 2007 run (Table 5.7), the proportion of DOP was very low in the outflows in 

both 2008 runs. However, even with similar inflows, there was a much higher 

percentage of DOP in the March 2009 and 2010 results.  

Table 8.5: Percent DOP in outflows, stormwater dosing and effluent loading regimes. 

Treatment INFLOW K20nv K20 K10/40 K40 RM06 RM10 WTR-K WTR-Knr WTR30 

Stormwater Dosing 

Aug. 2007 36% 38% 35% 34% 58% 20% 36%       

Mar. 2008 21% 23% 20% 21% 17% 8% 32% 21% 41% 28% 

Aug. 2008 11% 6% 9% 26% 25% 9% 7% 8% 34% 29% 

Mar. 2009 30%  95% 86% 70% 76% 72% 78% 43% 84% 

Mar. 2010 3%           14%   78% 79% 

Effluent Loading 

Stormwater Dosing Regimes 
Stormwater Dosing Regimes 

Winter 2008  13%  24% 35% 25% 28% 26% 28% 41% 48% 

Summer 2008/9 20%  60% 47% 47% 50% 59% 40% 53% 45% 

Winter 2009  9%    41%  49% 37% 54% 64% 

 

Fig. 8.11 presents the trendlines based upon Eqn. (8.5) for the various 

treatments using the values for coefficients set forth in Table 8.4 and displayed in Figs 

8.6 through 8.8. Results show responses to typical stormwater concentrations of 0.35 

mg-L
-1

 and to the average effluent concentration of 5.00 mg-L
-1

. Highlighting the range 

of responses used over the experiment, the trends display how outflows are projected to 

respond to changes in stormwater and effluent concentrations over time. Using Eqn. 

(8.5) in this manner, more reliable long term projections of future performance can be 

obtained compared to that from short term column studies, particularly when the reset 

responses are taken into account.  

Fig. 8.12 plots the trends in the distribution of residual errors against 

observations.  This graphically displays the magnitude of the errors and observations, 

as well as trends that should be recognized in interpreting model results. The consistent 

trend for negative residual values as the magnitude increases means that the model 

tended to underestimate outflows as the magnitude of observations increased.  This 
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implies that the model would tend to overstate projected retention in these cases.  This 

suggests that the simple form used in Eqn. (8.3) did not properly capture the dynamics 

in cases when Cin was elevated. Perhaps the simple Cin/Cout ratio basis for the c 

exponent may be too simple.   

However, model results were acceptable in most cases. Furthermore, since 

PBIAS including these high residual outliers was set as close to 0 as possible, this 

means the model was adjusted so that outflows from lower events would have been 

over-predicted.  As it is these events that are of more interest in terms of stormwater 

responses over the useful life of the systems, this means that the model understates 

Figure 8.11.  Projected outflow TDP concentration (mg-L
-1

) using fitted values for 

coefficients a, b and c as well as shifts and resets.  (a) at an input concentration of 0.35 mg-

L
-1

 for the K20nv, K20, K10/40, K40 treatments, b) at an input concentration of 5.00 mg-L
-

1
 K20nv, K20, K10/40, K40 treatments, (c) at an input concentration of 0.35 mg-L

-1
 for the 

RM06, RM10, WTR-K, WTR-Ksw, WTR-Knr, and WTR30 treatments, (d) at an input 

concentration of 5.00 mg-L
-1

 for the RM06, RM10, WTR-K, WTR-Ksw, WTR-Knr, and 

WTR30 treatments. 
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performance at environmental concentrations. As such, its projections of useful life of 

different media would tend to be conservative.  

 

  

Figure 8.12.  Residual errors (ordinate) plotted against observations (abscissa) 

(mg-L
-1

).  a) K20nv treatment, 80 weeks;  b) K20 treatment, 71 weeks;  c) K10/40 

treatment, 70 weeks; d) K40 treatment, first 70 weeks;  e) K40 treatment, last 67 

weeks; f) RM06 treatment, 63 weeks;  g) RM10 treatment, first 63 weeks; h) 

RM10 treatment, last 67 weeks;. i) WTR-K treatment, 80 weeks;  j) switched 

WTR-Knr treatment, last 78 weeks;  k) WTR-Knr treatment, first 80 weeks;  l) 

WTR30 treatment, first 80 weeks; m) WTR30 treatment, last 90 weeks. 
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8.3.4. Results- Individual Treatment Reponses 

8.3.4.1. K20nv (20% Krasnozem, non-vegetated) 

As shown in Fig. 8.6 (b), the K20nv showed a clear trend of higher stormwater 

outflow concentrations as P accumulated. The first stormwater dosing in September 

2007 regime “shifted” the mass accumulated by 20 of the 62 g-m
-2

 applied, equivalent 

to some 10 weeks of loading. This is shown as the downward displacement in the 

trendline following the first dosing. The treatment had retained 56 g-m
-2 

(88% of inflow 

mass applied) over the first six months, representing 15 years of typical stormwater 

runoff loads.   

However, the stormwater TDP retention of only 45% in Fig. 8.10(a) suggests its 

useful sorption capacity for P had been largely exhausted by this time. After another six 

months of loading, stormwater outflows were more than twice as high as inflows as 

shown in Fig. 8.10 (b), indicating that the non-vegetated treatment had long since 

become effective.  Over the following six months, only another 57% of effluent inflows 

were accumulated, and the stormwater dosing run leached over 5 times the TDP 

concentrations applied.  This caused the abscissa to reverse as mass was leached. This 

treatment was terminated after this dosing regime.  

Eqn. (8.5) provided a very good prediction for observations up to the last 

stormwater dosing regime, with an NSE of 0.740.  Fig. 8.11 (a) shows how this 

treatment had the among the highest outflow concentrations (worst retention) from 

stormwater due to having the highest values for b. The shift graphically shows how the 

first stormwater dosing increased sorption capacity. As shown in Fig. 8.11 (b), the 

similar outflows at effluent concentrations implies that this treatment was relatively 

unresponsive to changes in concentration, as represented by its low c value.  Even with 

inflows and outflows that varied by over an order of magnitude, the high NSE supports 

the coefficients derived in Eqn. (8.5).  Using different parameters fitted for PO4 
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retention, an NSE of 0.89 was obtained, suggesting Eqn. (8.5) was a very good 

prediction of outflows. Figs. 8.11 (a) and (b) show it has the highest outflows, with Fig. 

8.12 (a) showing the largest magnitude of observations, with fairly even distribution of 

errors until the largest values were encountered.  

8.3.4.2. K20 (20% Krasnozem) 

TDP retention by the K20 treatment in Fig. 8.6 (c) was likewise higher than the 

barren treatment for the first two loading regimes from February 2007 to February 

2008. The 77% of effluent retained during the third loading regime from was 40% more 

than retained in the barren K20nv treatment.  In this treatment, the first stormwater 

dosing regime “shifted” the mass accumulated by 18 of the 62 g-m
-2

 applied.  

Several months before the third stormwater dosing in August 2008 (in the 

austral winter), an unexpected trend emerged. The sorption trend reversed; with 

outflow P concentrations decreasing as more P was accumulated. As a result, overall 

retention in the fourth regime (75%) remained similar. The stormwater runs of March 

2009 also had substantially better retention than 6 months previously. Since this reset 

phenomenon does not correspond to the mechanisms of Eqn. (8.5), data during this 

period was excluded from curve fitting analysis.  Like the barren treatment, DOP was a 

low proportion (24%) of TDP prior to this period. After this reset occurred, the 

proportion of TDP that was DOP during the effluent loads increased to 60%. 

 Compared to the barren K20 treatment in Fig. 8.6 (b), the vegetated K20 

treatment provided much better retention for the stormwater dosings shown in Figs. 

8.10 (a-c). Stormwater retention declined to 33% after 115 g-m
-2

 had been applied 

(equivalent to nearly 3 decades), suggesting that the K20 media had reached its useful 

life.  This was confirmed by the third stormwater dosing after 153 g-m
-2

 were applied 

(nearly 4 decades of runoff) where Fig. 8.10 (c) displays outflows that were over twice 

the inflows with no rinsing trend observed in Fig. 8.9 (c).  The vegetated treatment thus 
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provided twice the useful life compared to the barren treatment, even though the media 

was identical. Initially, DOP in the outflows ranged from 9% to 35%; after the reset, 

DOP comprised 95% of the stormwater loads.  While PO4 retention remained at 93%, 

the high proportion of DOP resulted in TDP retention decreasing to 7%, illustrating 

why TDP is a better metric for retention than PO4.  

Eqn. (8.5) provided a good prediction for observations up to the last stormwater 

dosing regime, with an NSE of 0.657.  Fig. 8.11 (a) shows how this treatment had 

moderately high outflow concentrations from stormwater mainly due to its high b value 

providing poor long term removal. There was more of an increase in outflows at higher 

concentrations shown in Fig. 8.11 (b) since this treatment was more responsive to 

changes in concentration as represented by its higher c value.  Fig. 8.12 (b) shows a 

tighter distribution of errors than the K20nv treatment, but the few largest outflows at 

the end of the experiment were also under-predicted.  

8.3.4.3. K10/40 (10% over 40% Krasnozem) 

Effluent retention by the K10/40 treatment in Fig. 8.6(d) was similar to the K20 

treatment over the four loading regimes through March 2009. There was also the same 

reset phenomenon, starting at the same time.  Unlike the K20, there was no shift at the 

first stormwater dosing. 80% of effluent was retained during the third loading regime 

after March 2008 dosing, declining to 75% in the fourth regime after September 2008 

dosing.  The NSE of 0.542 indicates a reasonably good fit to observations. DOP was 

35% of TDP prior to the reset, increasing to 47% afterward.   

The K10/40 treatment provided better retention than the K20 treatment for the 

first two stormwater dosings shown in Figs. 8.10 (a) and (b). However, it was only able 

to retain 24% TDP at the third dosing on August 2008 shown in Fig. 8.10(c) by which 

time 153 g-m
-2

 had been applied.  As was the case with the K20 treatment, stormwater 

retention actually improved to 36% by the fourth dosing in March 2009.  This 
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improvement was correlated with DOP increasing from 26% to 86%, similar to that 

observed in the K20 treatment.  

Fig. 8.11 (a) projects how this treatment would have high outflow 

concentrations from stormwater due to its high a value and third highest b value. 

However, it provided better effectiveness at effluent concentrations since it was less 

responsive to changes in concentration, as represented by a lower c value. Residuals 

were similarly distributed to the K20 treatment, under-predicting the highest 

observations.  

8.3.4.4. K40 (40% Krasnozem) 

As the most effective krasnozem treatment for stormwater, the K40 treatment in 

Fig. 8.7(b) was continued through the five loading regimes up to March 2010. While 

effluent retention by the K40 treatment was slightly less effective than the other 

krasnozem treatments in the first two loading regimes, it was better in the second two 

regimes, improving from 80% to 86%, reflecting the substantial reset by the fourth 

loading regime.  The 25% of TDP that was DOP prior to this reset increased to 47% 

after the reset. During the fifth loading regime between the stormwater dosings in 

March 2009 and March 2010, the proportion of TDP that was DOP decreased to 41% 

while retention declined to 74%.  

The reset trends were also noted in the stormwater dosings.  As shown in Fig. 

8.10, retention increased from (a) 61% in the first dosing to (b) 71% the second, 

remained at (c) 72% in the third, and persisted at (d) 74% in the fourth dosing after 192 

g-m
-2

 had been applied, equivalent to nearly 5 decades of loads.  With 40% amendment 

by volume, this was the most effective of the krasnozem treatments for stormwater. 

Similar to the previous treatments, the 25% of TDP that was DOP prior to this reset 

increased to 70% after the reset. However, in the final stormwater run on March 2010, 

this treatment exported 38% more TDP than applied.  
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The two different loading regimes prior to and after the reset were able to be 

projected by Eqn. (8.5).  Prior to the reset, the NSE was 0.567, with no shift.  The reset 

of 120 g-m
-2

 represented a full year of loading (equivalent to 3 decades of runoff loads).  

After the reset, the NSE was 0.524, showing the utility of Eqn. (8.5) to project outflows 

for this treatment once the reset was taken into account. Prior to the reset, the b value of 

1.70 was the best of the four krasnozem treatments.  After the reset, this increased to 

the same high value of 2.50 seen in the barren K20nv treatment, indicating that the 

treatment had become much less effective for future sorption, notwithstanding the reset. 

This is shown by its relatively steep slope in this period. Fig. 8.11(a) displays how it 

was among the better Krasnozem treatments for stormwater, while (b) being less 

effective for wastewater.  The effect of the reset is graphically evident, with a drop of 

nearly an order of magnitude, followed by the steeper slope. Residuals prior to the reset 

were under-predicted at the highest observations. Afterward, they became more 

normally distributed.  

8.3.4.5. RM06 (6% Red Mud) 

The Red Mud treatments in Fig. 8.7(c) and (d) had very different initial 

responses compared to the krasnozem treatments. Retention in the first four weeks by 

the RM06 treatment was very low, with TDP outflows above 1.7 mg-L
-1

, nearly equal 

to inflows.  In contrast, PO4 outflows remained below 0.3 mg-L
-1

, suggesting that TDP 

initially comprised a high proportion of either DOP or colloidal  P. As the only 

treatments with topsoil added, this may reflect the topsoil amendment. During the first 

few months of loadings, these outflows were deep red in coloration and very turbid.   

As clarity improved over several months, the RM06 treatment became as effective as 

the K40 treatment. Retention then persisted at 87% for the next three loading regimes.  

Again, the same reset phenomenon occurred, starting a month earlier than in the 
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krasnozem treatments. Since both RM treatments had substantial TDP leaching for 

several months, the initial period of curve fitting was delayed until trends stabilized.  

Outflows during the effluent and stormwater regimes until the reset were able to 

be projected by Eqn. (8.5) with a NSE of 0.523, using a shift of 10 g-m
-2

 during the first 

stormwater dosing.  Given elevated initial results due to leaching, the trendline had a 

flatter slope than the previous treatments which was reflected in its quite low b value.  

The a value was increased substantially to compensate and establish a high initial basis 

for the subsequent trends. DOP increased from 25% to 47% of TDP after the reset.  As 

shown in Fig. 8.7(c), these parameters resulted in less effective retention initially but 

then allowed for better retention as more loads accumulated.   

The reset trends were also noted in the stormwater dosings.  Fig. 8.10 shows 

retention increased from (a) 67% in the first dosing to (b) 75% in the second, decreased 

to (c) 50% in the third, and then increased after the reset to (d) 69% in the fourth 

dosing.  Following the previous trends in effluent loading, DOP increased from 9% to 

70% in the fourth dosing regime.  

Fig. 8.11 displays how the RM 06 treatment was more effective than the 

Krasnozem treatments (a) for stormwater, while (b) being less effective initially for 

effluent.  However, the slope of the trends suggest longer useful lifetime. Residuals 

shown in Fig. 8.12(f) were distributed similarly to the K40, under-predicting the 

highest observations.  

8.3.4.6. RM10 (10% Red Mud) 

The RM10 treatment in Fig. 8.7(d) had a response very similar to the RM06 

treatment. Retention in the first four weeks was very low, with TDP outflows above 2.4 

mg-L
-1

 exceeding inflows.  It took 17 weeks before outflows declined to 0.3 mg-L
-1

, a 

trend that coincided with the decline in turbidity, as observed in the RM06 treatment.    

Overall, the treatment was slightly less effective than the RM06 treatment over the first 
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loading regime. Retention then increased to 92% for the next loading regime, increased 

further to 95% in the third loading regime, improved slightly during the reset, and 

improved even more subsequently, approaching 96% through the fifth loading regime. 

This unusual trend of increasing retention reflects a high degree of initial p leaching 

over the first 13 weeks after which leaching continued at lower outflow concentrations, 

followed by the reset phenomenon starting at the same time as the RM06 treatment. 

DOP increased from 26% to 59% of TDP after the reset and remained at 49% in the 

final loading.   

The reset trends were also noted in the stormwater dosings.  Fig. 8.10 shows 

retention increased from (a) 71% in the first dosing to (b) 75% the second, decreased to 

(c) 57% in the third, and then increased to (d) 72% in the fourth dosing.  It persisted at 

(e) 69% in the fifth dosing, by which time 253 g-m
-2

 had been applied, or over 6 

decades of runoff loads. While the 72% DOP was predominant in the outflow during 

the fourth dosing regime, it declined to 14% in the outflow from the fifth dosing.   

The two different regimes prior to and after the reset were also able to be 

projected by Eqn. (8.5).  Prior to the reset, the NSE was 0.646, with no shift.  This was 

obtained with a very high a value and a negative b value, reflecting the leaching trend 

after the initial high concentrations.  This reverse of the behavior of typical sorption 

responses is displayed in Figs. 8.11(c) and 8.11(d).  After an 80 g-m
-2

 reset (equivalent 

to 2 decades of runoff loads), outflows followed an increasing trend of typical sorption 

responses, while concentrations after the reset were lower in both regimes. The 

residuals shown in Fig. 8.12(g) were normally distributed prior to the reset. Fig. 8.12(h) 

displays how they much tighter after the reset, albeit with the same negative trend with 

magnitude.  

A positive NSE could not be obtained due to the very low average outflows 

combined with their high variability, resulting in a COV 1.06.  However, PBIAS was 
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very low, and the residuals shown in Fig. 8.12(h) were also very small relative to 

observations.  As noted above, the trend of under-prediction as outflows increase is 

countered by over-prediction at low outflows.  This suggests the model is conservative 

at stormwater concentrations.  The very low b value of 0.25 used to minimize NSE 

after the reset suggests a very slow trend toward saturation. Higher b values had even 

worse NSE values, suggesting that NSE is a good metric of relative fit, even when 

absolute values are low.  

8.3.4.7. WTR-K (WTR-Krasnozem Blend) 

The final three WTR treatments were installed subsequent to the first loading 

regime for the previous treatments, resulting in a different distribution of inflows as 

shown in Fig. 8.8(a). Figs. 8.8 (b)-(d) display an additional order of magnitude lower 

than the Krasnozem and Red Mud treatment so as to present the very low outflows of 

these systems. Compared to inflows, it can be seen that these treatments had very high 

retention, although the WTR-K is noticeably less effective than the corresponding 

WTR-Knr treatment as shown in Fig. 8.5(d). Unlike the RM treatments, the WTR-K 

treatment in Fig. 8.8(b) was very effective from the outset, with retention exceeding 

95%, decreasing to 88% for the next loading regime. However, while there was no shift 

in the first stormwater dosing, there was a shift of 80 g-m
-2

 in the second dosing, after 

which retention increased to 96%, and then stayed at 96% in the fourth loading regime.  

The magnitude of this shift is similar to the resets seen in the previous treatments, but 

occurred much more rapidly during the stormwater dosing regime.  DOP was less 

prevalent, increasing from 28% to 40% in the third loading regime, and persisting at 

37% in the fourth loading regime.   

The reset effect was also noted in the stormwater dosings.  Fig. 8.10 shows 

retention decreased from (a) 89% in the first dosing to (b) 81% the second, and then (c)  

increased after the shift to 94% in the third dosing (March 2009), by which time 130 g-
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m
-2

 had been applied, or over 3 decades of runoff loads. Again, DOP substantially 

increased from 8% in the second dosing to 78% in the third dosing regime.  

  After the third stormwater dosing in March 2009, the outlets for this treatment 

were switched over to the WTR-Knr treatment, converting it into a free discharge 

treatment, while the latter now became an outlet controlled system. Even with the 

completely different former free discharge replicates now being controlled by outlets, 

very similar or identical coefficients and shifts resulted.   

Projected outflows prior to this switch were able to be predicted by Eqn. (8.5), 

with a NSE of 0.541. The b value of 1.30 suggests a long term trend better than 

krasnozem amendments alone, which had b values ranging from 1.70 to 2.50.  

However, the relatively high c value means that it performs less well at high inflow 

concentrations, as shown by comparing Fig. 8.11(c) with in Fig. 8.11(d). This is shown 

graphically by the magnitude of the shift.  Again, the distribution of errors in Fig. 8.12 

(i) showed a negative drift with magnitude.  

The resulting model after the switch (Fig. 8.8d) had an NSE of 0.776, with 

residuals following a similar trend of more instances of under-prediction at higher 

outflows. Stormwater retention decreased to 51% in the switched replicates by the 

fourth dosing, by which time 191 g-m
-2

 had accumulated, or nearly 5 decades of runoff 

loads. Likewise similar to the third dosing of the original replicates, DOP comprised 

78% of the outflow during the fourth dosing in March 2010. Following the switch, the 

trend in residuals shown in Fig. 8.12 (j) was remarkably similar. 

Figs. 8.11(c) and (d) display the coincidence between the switched WTR-Knr 

treatment and the WTR-K treatment, resuming the same trendline from a similar origin. 

The fact that the responses were so similar in completely different replicates with the 

same media suggests that it is the outlet hydrologic regime that dominates the resultant 
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TDP retention. It is interesting to note that, while stormwater responses were similar, 

the outlet controlled treatments were much less effective at effluent concentrations.  

8.3.4.8. WTR-Knr (WTR-Krasnozem Blend, non-restricted) 

Comparing Figs. 8.8(c) to (b), it can be seen how this treatment was 

considerably more effective than the corresponding restricted outlet WTR-K treatment 

from the outset, with retention exceeding 98%.  Retention decreased to slightly less 

than 97% for the next loading regime.  Over this time, the proportion of DOP was 41% 

initially, increasing to 53% after the second dosing. After a shift of 65 g-m
-2

, outflows 

remained in the range of 0.10 mg-L
-1

 and retention increased to over 97%.   

Unlike all preceding treatments, the reset trend was not noted in the stormwater 

dosings.  As shown in Fig. 8.10, retention consistently decreased; from (a) 91% in the 

first dosing, to (b) 83% the second, and to (c) 70% in the third dosing. Also unlike the 

other treatments, DOP remained a relatively low of proportion of DP, varying from 

34% to 43%.  This relatively less effective stormwater retention contrasts sharply with 

the excellent effluent retention of this treatment.   

As in the case of the RM10 treatment after the reset, outflow concentrations 

were so low and variable (CoV 1.11) that outflows were not able to be projected by 

Eqn. (8.5), with the best NSE obtained at -0.031.  This fit was obtained with the shift of 

65 g-m
-2

 at the second dosing, similar to the WTR-K treatment.  Compared to the 

WTR-K treatment, it has a much lower b values resulting in very flat trendline.   It had 

a very high a value to compensate.  To account for its less effective retention at lower 

concentrations compared to effluent concentrations, it had a very low c value.  Figs. 

8.11 (c) and (d) show how this treatment had among the lowest outflow values, 

especially at effluent loading concentrations.  Fig 8.12(k) displays the very tight 

trendline of higher outflows being underestimated while low values were 

overestimated, indicating the model is conservative at stormwater concentrations.  
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8.3.4.9. WTR30 (WTR 21%) 

As indicated in Fig. 8.8(d), the WTR30 treatment in was the most effective 

restricted outlet treatment from the outset, with retention close to 98% for all loading 

regimes, and no discernable trend toward any reduction. After 192 g-m
-2

 was applied (a 

cumulative load of nearly 5 decades), retention persisted at nearly 98% throughout the 

entire experiment.  Similar to the RM10 treatment, outflows in the first effluent loading 

were slightly higher than the second loading.  Given this very high initial retention, 

there was no apparent reset trend, although there was a period of highly variable 

outflows that defined a transition to a different retention regime.  DOP decreased 

slightly from 48% in the first loading to 45% in the second, and then increased to 64% 

in the last loading.  

Following the trend in loading retention, stormwater TDP retention shown in 

Fig. 8.10  increased from (a) 89% in the first dosing to (b) 92% the second, and then 

decreased to (c) 89% in the third dosing (March 2009) by which time 130 g-m
-2

 had 

been applied. Retention decreased to (d) 79% in the final dosing regime in March 2010 

after 191 g-m
-2

 had been applied.  Again, DOP substantially increased from 28-29% in 

the first and second dosings to 84% in the third dosing regime and 94% in the final 

dosing.  As a result, PO4 retention at this point was still at least 96%.  

Given the increasing retention in the first two loading regimes, the predictive 

model was partitioned into two segments similar to that applied to the RM10 treatment. 

Due to the variable low outflow concentrations, initial outflows were not able to be 

projected by Eqn. (8.5), with a NSE -0.018.  Like the RM10 treatment, Eqn. (8.5) 

required a negative b value to generate a declining trendline.   It had a very high a value 

to compensate, along with a low c value to account for less effective retention for 

stormwater than effluent.  In this case, performance at effluent concentrations became 

worse after the change in regimes.  
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Eqn. (8.5) was used to project long term trends following a reset period after the 

second dosing when outflows were very variable. The best fit was obtained with low b 

value of 0.15, partially compensated by a higher a value.  An intermediate c value was 

used to reflect more effective retention at lower concentrations.  This resulted in 

effluent outflows increasing after the shift, while the stormwater outflows decreased. 

Even though the NSE of 0.277 is relatively low, PBIAS was very low. The residuals 

trend shown in Fig. 8.12 (l) and (m) had the same trend of under-estimating higher 

outflows, but with much less error relative to the magnitude. This illustrates the merits 

of using a variety of different metrics to evaluate goodness of fit, especially when the 

NSE cannot provide meaningful results due to the magnitude of observation becoming 

as low as that observed. This provides greater support for using Eqn. (8.5) as the basis 

for projecting long term retention responses.  

8.3.4.10. Treatment Summary 

Certain observations are common to all of  the individual treatment responses 

discussed above. The presence of vegetation was essential for these systems to function 

for more than a decade.  Systems originally responded as expected according to 

standard isotherm theory, but then seemed to undergo a unexpected reset response, in 

which outflow concentrations decreased to a fraction of previous outflows.  Stormwater 

responses also improved after this reset period. After the reset, sorption responses 

resumed, but at different rates depending upon the media.  The period of the reset was 

associated with a very high proportion of DOP, in contrast to the low DOP proportion 

prior to the reset.  

Eqn. (8.5) was quite effective in predicting outflow concentrations as a function 

of inflows and mass retained for the different variants and regimes of the three 

krasnozem treatments. NSEs for these treatments ranged from 0.524 to 0.740.  Due to 

the average of the mean being higher, it is not surprising that less effective the 
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treatment, the better the NSE. The much higher a value in the unvegetated K20nv 

treatment reflects its relatively low retention properties from the outset, counteracted by 

a very low c value reflecting better response to higher input concentrations as shown in 

Fig. 8.11(b). Given its goodness of fit, Eqn. (8.5) applied to the K20nv treatment was 

used to project inflow concentrations for missing inflow data in March of 2008 as a 

function of outflow concentration and accumulated mass. Values obtained from Eqn. 

(8.5) were also used to estimate the missing outflow data to better estimate the 

percentages retained in Figs. 8.6 through 8.8.  

In the corresponding vegetated K20 treatment, the a value was an order of 

magnitude lower while c value was over twice as high. This reflected better retention 

during both effluent and stormwater loads. Similar trends were noted in the other 

krasnozem treatments. The b values were similar, indicating that all of the krasnozem 

systems had a similar trend in declining retention as mass accumulated, with the most 

effective K40 treatment having the lowest trendline slope.  Note that different 

coefficient values used for the K40 treatment reflect the different responses prior to and 

after the reset period.   

The reset was a common finding in all of the vegetated krasnozem treatments. 

As shown in Fig. 8.6(b), (c) and 8.7(a), this reset was accompanied by a pronounced 

shift in effluent TDP from being dominated by PO4
 
to being mostly DOP (Table 8.5).    

The K20 and K10/40 treatments were terminated after the stormwater run of March 

2009 before the end of the reset period.  After the reset had run its course in the K40 

treatment, the trend toward saturation resumed and at a faster rate.  The reset of 110 g-

m
-2

 was equivalent to nearly three decades of stormwater loads. As more P 

accumulated, the proportion of PO4 in the outflows again increased several months 

before the March 2010 stormwater run. This shift from dominance by PO4
 
to DOP 

during the reset is clearly displayed in the krasnozem stormwater responses in Fig. 
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8.10(c) as compared to (d). The proportion of PO4
 
 remained relatively low in the final 

K40 stormwater run in Fig. 8.10(e) when TDP was exported. While the treatment was 

no longer effective by the time 5 decades of loads had been applied, the 74% retention 

in March 2009 after 161 g-m
-2

 had been applied indicates that this treatment had 

remained effective for four decades.  

The RM treatments required relatively high a values to account for their poor 

initial retention/leaching, particularly in the case of the RM10 treatment.   A 

correspondingly low or negative b value was needed to counter the higher displacement 

due to the high a values.  This resulted in effective long term retention, particularly in 

the case of the RM10 treatment.  The reset was observed in both treatments, again with 

very high proportion of DOP compared to PO4.  In contrast to the K40 treatment, the 

final stormwater run still retained 69% after five decades worth of runoff loads, with a 

much lower proportion of DOP. The reset of 130 g-m
-2

 in the RM10 treatment was 

equivalent to over three decades of stormwater loads. 

Due to better initial performance compared to the RM treatments combined 

with a low slope in saturation trends, the WTR-K treatment had both low a and b 

values, which were partly countered by high c values.  The reset of 80 g-m
-2

 was 

equivalent to two decades of stormwater loads. Unlike the preceding treatments 

constructed six months previously, DOP was not the dominant species of TDP 

throughout the experiment.  In contrast, the WTR-Knr treatment had not only lower 

values for a, b and c, resulting in much better retention by all metrics, the proportion of 

DOP was much higher. After the outlets were switched, this high proportion persisted 

as the outflow values increased by up to an order of magnitude. As a result, PO4 

retention by the free discharge WTR-K treatments was significantly improved 

compared to the restricted outlet configuration. This was also noted in the TDP 
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response, where the restricted outlet treatment performed even better than the WTR30 

treatment. 

Both the WTR-Knr and the WTR30 treatments performed so well that the 

average outflow concentration for the year prior to switching outlets was only 0.108 

and 0.079 mg-L
-1

, respectively. However, given respective coefficients of variation of 

0.75 and 1.21, it was impossible to obtain a positive NSE for any values for the 

coefficients fit to the relationship expressed in Eqn. (8.5). As shown in Figs. 8.11(c) 

and (d), these treatments were fitted with much lower coefficients than the other 

treatments.  However, note that the former WTR-Knr (now restricted with the switched 

outlet) had also lost much of its effectiveness, with only 51% retention. All WTR 

systems had a reset of 80 g-m
-2

, with an additional shift of 30 g-m
-2

 in the WTR30 

treatment. Even after more than five decades of loads, TDP retention was 79%, and 

PO4
-3

 retention was still 96%.  

8.3.5. Expt. 2 Phosphorus Retention-Discussion 

8.3.5.1.Loading Rates  

The 2,125 and 1,637 kg-ha
-1

 TDP applied to Expts. 2.1 and 2.2 over 160 and 

132 weeks respectively would be equivalent to 53 and 41 years of typical bioretention 

loads at a annual loading rate of 40 kg-ha
-1

-y
-1

 (Chapter 4). This approach thus 

accelerated accumulated mass loads of P, while maintaining a hydrologic regime 

typical to bioretention systems, albeit at more intense application rates than typically 

evaluated. This rate was intended to test the performance of the systems under 

relatively high hydraulic loading rates.  It was assumed that performance under higher 

HLRs for longer times would be worse, given the expected shorter hydraulic residence 

time (see Chapter 6).  
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8.3.5.2.Leaching Observations 

As shown in Figs. 8.6 through 8.8, leaching of P was only observed in the Red 

Mud treatments. None of the other treatments showed initial outflow concentrations 

nearly as high, and all provided substantial retention during the first effluent run 

observed. This observation in the Red Mud treatments may be due to two potential 

sources.  The colloidal discharge suggests that red mud was susceptible to eluting fine 

particles that contained P.  Alternatively, it could be due to P leaching from the topsoil. 

As there was more P in the red mud amendment (Table 5.4), the former seems the more 

likely explanation.  

8.3.5.3. Effect of Vegetation 

 Expt. 2 replicated the results of Expt. 1 showing that P retention in the absence 

of plants was much less effective than exactly the same media with plants. This also 

verified the observations of Henderson et al. (2007).  Again, plant uptake represented 

only a small proportion of difference in P retention observed the vegetated treatments 

in Expt. 2 (Greenway and Lucas 2010), thus verifying the observations of Expt. 1.  

While vegetation may be the most conspicuous biological component of bioretention 

systems, other rhizosphere-mediated processes also seem to play a very important role 

in P cycling in bioretention systems.  

8.3.5.4. Microbial Hypothesis 

A plausible hypothesis to explain the effect of vegetation is that microbial 

biogeochemical processes are responsible for the rapid TDP retention observed in Expt. 

2.2. Chapter 4 documented how microbial activity of soil bacteria and mycorrhizal 

fungi can operate at rates and quantities similar to bioretention loads. Even in soils with 

a very high P sorption capacity, immobilization is even more rapid than sorption, taking 

up the majority of P applied. Not only is immobilization very rapid, the quantities 
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immobilized can also be substantial.  The relatively high proportion of DOP discharged 

increasing as the systems matured is an indication of such microbial activity. 

In the absence of plants, there would be that much less soil microbial biomass 

activity and so immobilization activity would be reduced. Indeed, Henderson (2008) 

found that microbial immobilization in media from the mesocosms of Henderson et al. 

(2007) was much higher in the planted mesocosms compared to unplanted mesocosms. 

This process of rapid immobilization thus provides a plausible mechanism that explains 

the much better performance provided by planted systems.  By providing the energy to 

drive microbial immobilization, plants provide the setting where enhanced retention of 

intermittent P pulses can occur. The OP is then mineralized and released into the soil 

solution largely as DOP between events. What is not taken up by plants can then be 

retained by chemical sorption processes during much longer contact times than 

occurring during the actual event flows. As a result, the effective sorption in planted 

systems increases commensurately with a concomitant release of DOP transformed 

from the PO4 initially applied.  

The sequence of abiotic sorption reactions discussed in Chapter 4 may thus be 

of less importance during the short exposure during a runoff event, since many of these 

reactions do not operate rapidly enough to account for the observed irreversible 

retention in treatments that had been exposed to high P loads. As a result, initial (and 

resultant cumulative) P retention may be dominated by microbial processes. Given 

typical C:N:P ratios, immobilization of N hypothesized in Chapter 7 would be 

correlated with immobilization of P.  

A corollary to this vegetation/microbial hypothesis is that the establishment of a 

fully adapted rhizosphere community can substantially improve sorption kinetics. This 

has a profound effect upon the trends of P uptake, as sorption responses transition from 

media dominated reactions to rhizosphere/media dominated reactions.  This is 
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exemplified in the comparison of the K20nv to the K20 treatment.  Originally equally 

effective, the barren K20nv treatment soon lost effectiveness, while the corresponding 

K20vegetated treatment maintained its performance, which then improved during the 

reset period. Once this new “architecture” becomes established, then trends toward 

saturation resume.  

8.3.5.5. Reset Phenomenon 

The magnitude of “shifts” due to stormwater dosing was 10 to 20 g-m
-2

. Soil P 

measurements taken several times during the experiment after the stormwater dosing 

showed a fairly even P distribution through the profile. A profile measurement taken 

during effluent loading showed much more P in the surface horizons, as would be 

expected. However, as the observations between sampling dates were inconsistent due 

to experimental error, this data was not presented in this thesis. Notwithstanding, this 

change in profile distributions suggested that the dosing displaced TP accumulated 

during the effluent loading to locations lower within the profile, thus removing P from 

binding sites at the surface for subsequent loading.  Presumably this could explain the 

shift response. However, while substantial, the scale of the shift responses is much less 

than the “reset” phenomenon, in which at least 80 g-m
-2

 of accumulated P had 

somehow “disappeared” over a period of several months.  

Representing at least two decades of loads, the magnitude alone of this 

phenomenon exceeds the entire evaluation periods previously reported in the literature 

(eg., Read et al. 2008).  Such a “reset” has never been reported in any phosphorus 

retention literature.  However, this behavior was observed in all replicates of five 

treatments through many consecutive observations, so this trend with different media 

and plants is well documented. 

When first observed, it was hypothesized that this phenomenon was due to 

media reworking in which initially coarse amendment aggregates became disaggregated 
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due to plant root growth, faunal activity and other aging processes, thus exposing more 

specific surface area and resultant sites for P adsorption.  Over the course of the 

experiment, the RM10 and K40 treatments did in fact show a shift in particle size 

distribution (PSD), with the silt fraction increasing from 2.4% to 12.6% in the RM10, 

and 8.8% to 15.5% in the K40, and from 1.6% to 2.4% in the WTR30 treatment 

(Chapter 6). However, the clay fraction remained below 0.2% in all treatments. On the 

other hand, the mode of the WTR treatments actually shifted to larger sized particle size 

with very little clay or silt.  Given such minor PSD differences or absence in the 

WTR30 treatment, the similar magnitudes of the resets seen in all treatments suggests 

that PSD reworking did not play a dominant a role in the reset phenomenon.  

The reset occurred in the fall to winter after 14 to 16 months in the K and RM 

treatments, and in the spring after the stormwater dosing at 12 months in the WTR 

treatments.  In terms of rhizosphere processes, these may be fairly close in terms of 

activity, as Expt. 2.1 represented older plants approaching the dormant season while 

Expt. 2.2 represented younger plants entering the growing season.    

It seems possible that the processes of vegetated retention and reset may be 

related. Given the high nutrient loads, subtropical climate and regular harvesting, 

vegetation had become quite well established by this time.  It is conceivable that 

rhizosphere activity somehow reworked the entire setting. Not only was there media 

disaggregation in most treatments, the elevated nutrient loads may have stimulated the 

microbial community to such an extent that there may have been a flush of root, 

rhizosphere, and microbial activity that fundamentally altered the entire 

biogeochemistry of the media, converting much of the inflow PO4
 
into outflow DOP. 

However, this still begs the question of how the DOP is sequestered.  As pointed out in 

Section 4.4.2,the  soil biomass P pool of approximately 8 g-m
-2

  is an order of 

magnitude less than reset values ranging from 80 to 120 g-m
-2

. 
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Once this new biogeochemical “architecture” had became fully established and 

stabilized into a new equilibrium, the process of an inevitable trend toward saturation 

resumed, as shown by the steeper coefficients for Eqn. (8.5).  During the year following 

the reset period time, dominance by DOP declined. Such a trend would be expected if 

PO4 increased while DOP remained constant, consistent with the concept of relatively 

constant microbial activity releasing DOP against a background of decreasing media 

retention releasing more PO4. 

Another possibility is that new P sorption sites were generated by mineral 

precipitation with calcium carbonates. However, given the very high proportion of Fe 

and Al hydroxides present, Ca precipitation would be a secondary proces that would be 

consistent over time, not expressed in a relatively short time frame.   

A temporary drop in pH (with its implications for charge reversal adding more 

sorption sites) could also explain this improved response. As shown in Table 8.6, 

stormwater outflow pH from all treatments was always very consistent between dates 

for each treatment and circumneutral (pH 6.45 to 7.35). Compared to inflows, outflow 

pH was always slightly lower than the inflow pH, and increased over the duration of the 

stormwater dosing (not shown).  

Table 8.6: pH observations during stormwater dosing Feb-Mar 2009. 

Date INFLOW K20nv K20 K10/40 K40 RM06 RM10 WTR-K WTR-Knr WTR30 

21-Feb-09 7.79 6.94 7.22 7.44 6.93 6.89 7.25 7.35 7.25 7.29 

24-Feb-09 7.94 6.90 7.15 7.41 6.93 6.84 7.25 7.23 7.19 7.27 

5-Mar-09 7.51 6.81 7.25 7.36 6.91 6.83 7.29 7.28 7.27 7.31 

15-Mar-09 7.59 6.74 7.08 7.11 6.72 6.45 7.06 7.35 7.14 7.22 

Mean 7.71 6.85 7.18 7.33 6.87 6.75 7.21 7.30 7.21 7.27 

StDev 0.19 0.09 0.08 0.15 0.10 0.21 0.11 0.06 0.06 0.04 

Given the magnitude of the reset, any change  in pH large enough to explain  

the reset would have to be quite substantial. While these observations were taken after 

the reset, this consistency in responses suggests that pH fluctuations large enough to 

increase sorption or precipitation response would be  unlikely.  
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8.3.5.6.DOP Bioavailability 

Taken together, these findings suggest that a considerable amount of biotic 

processing is involved in P retention. If this were the case, it would be expected that 

TDP retention might not be a direct function of accumulated P, as would be expected 

from classical sorption isotherms. Even though most of the immobilized P is 

subsequently mineralized after an event, the proportion that remains as soil DOP 

represents only a small fraction of mineralized P, with the rest retained by the media.  

Chapter 4 documents that approximately 20%  of DOP is considered 

bioavailable P (BAP). Assuming a similar proportion of DOP discharged is 

bioavailable, this suggests that the BAP would be the sum of PO4 plus 20% of DOP.  In 

the final WTR30 stormwater run of March 10, 2010, DOP was 0.44 mg-L
-1

, while PO4 

was 0.014 mg-L
-1

, representing a BAP concentration of only 0.023 mg-L
-1

.  This means 

that BAP retention would still exceed 90% after nearly five decades of loads.  

8.3.5.7.Effect of Outlets 

The free discharge configuration improved the overall P retention, as noted in 

Figs. 8.5(d) and comparing Fig. 8.7(b) to Fig. 8.7 (c). The outlet regulated treatments 

exported three times as much P over the 108 weeks.  On the other hand, they were 

superior in the last two stormwater dosing regimes from March 2009. Redox and 

dissolved oxygen (DO) measurements were always higher in the free discharge 

treatment (data not shown).  DO never fell below 6.5 in the free discharge treatments, 

while it rarely exceeded 4.0 in the restricted treatments. Due to iron reactions, P 

retention in wetlands is less at lower redox status compared to that observed at a higher 

redox status (Kurup 2008).  It is possible that the lower redox status and DO 

concentrations in the restricted systems accelerated disassociation of ferric PO4 

complexes into ferrous iron and PO4.  Given the high proportion of iron in both 

krasnozem soils and Al- WTRs, the effect of the lower redox status upon iron-bound P 
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seems a plausible explanation for these findings.  The fact that this did not happen in 

the WTR30 treatment may be due the higher proportion of Alox being able to sequester 

PO4 released by disassociation of ferric P complexes.  Another plausible explanation is 

that the microbes responsible for P immobilization do not colonize saturated zones, so 

there is that much less biomass to process P loads.   

8.3.6. Expt. 2 Phosphorus Retention-Conclusions 

This study confirms several previous observations that P retention by barren 

media eventually becomes exhausted under long term loads, even in this Expt. 2 when 

the media is amended with P-sorbing materials. While improved media will delay the 

inevitable P saturation, vegetation is essential, not only for uptake, but even more for its 

effects upon extending sorption capacity. Biological processes thus play a very 

important part in bioretention systems. It is hypothesized that microbial immobilization 

is the basis for this response.  

However, microbial immobilization cannot be responsible for the quantities of P 

that are permanently retained by bioretention systems, given that microbial biomass is 

often relatively low compared to annual loads. Therefore, long term P retention 

performance is still determined by media sorption properties.  Vegetated media 

amended with P-sorbing materials can effectively reduce long-term P loads from 

stormwater.  The observations have also noted that geochemical sorption processes can 

evolve in unexpected ways. 

The K20 treatment provided effective P retention for up to two decades, or 50 

weeks as shown in Fig. 8.10(a). The K40 treatment still demonstrated excellent 

retention of stormwater P after 110 weeks, or nearly five decades of loads.  While the 

RM06 treatment provided better performance and the RM10 systems were even better 

in terms of reducing effluent loads, retention of stormwater P in these systems was no 

better than the K40 treatment.  Since red mud leached considerable quantities of P and 
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discoloration during establishment, these detrimental observations suggests that 

pretreatment of red mud to leach out soluble P and colloidal suspensions would be 

recommended, particularly in sensitive watersheds.  

On the other hand, the Al-WTR-amended systems are the most effective 

treatments, particularly when used with unrestricted outlets.  However, even with 

restricted outlets, the WTR30 systems perform remarkably well after more than three 

decades of P loading, retaining up to 97% of applied PO4
-3

 in stormwater. Given the 

trends displayed in Figs. 8.9(d), it would be anticipated that the WTR systems will 

perform at least as well as the K40 treatment under longer exposure.  

 

8.4. PHOSPHORUS RETENTION-CONCLUSIONS 

Aim No. 4 of this study was to determine if the coir peat amendment would not 

leach P. The Krasnozem and WTR treatments met this goal, indicating that the 

combination of coir peat and these amendments would not leach P.  However, the Red 

Mud treatments did leach P in the first two months, along with colloids. For this reason, 

Red Mud treatments with topsoil added would require extensive preprocessing to rinse 

out the more mobile P forms. 

Aim No. 6 was to verify the observations of others that plants have an important 

role in P retention.  This was thoroughly documented in both Expts. 1 and 2.  The 

treatments without plants were significantly less effective, retaining less P at a higher 

EPC0 for a given mass of P adsorbed. A salient finding of Expt. 1 and 2 was that the 

increase in P retention greatly exceeded plant uptake. A microbially mediated P 

retention process followed by media sorption was hypothesized to explain this finding.  

Findings from the literature suggest microbial processing is likely to occur, and at the 

rates and loads applied in this study. Such processing was also suggested by the 
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transformation of PO4 into DOP, and by the reset phenomenon which has never been 

reported until now.  

Aim No. 7 was to confirm that the typical sand matrix used in bioretention 

systems has very little P sorption capacity. Expt. 1 documented that the barren sand and 

loam media were depleted in terms of P retention within a little more than a decade of P 

loads. It is interesting to note that the sand was superior to the loam with a higher SSA, 

likely due to its high iron content.  

Aim No. 8 was to determine media amendments that would retain P for much 

longer durations than the sand matrix. All of the treatments in Expt. 2 were found to be 

effective in this regard, with higher proportions being more effective, as would be 

expected. The K40 treatment still demonstrated excellent retention of stormwater P 

after nearly five decades of loads.  While the RM10 treatment was even better in terms 

of reducing effluent loads, retention of stormwater P by this treatment was no better 

than the K40 treatment.  The Al-WTR-amended treatments were the most effective 

treatments, particularly when used with unrestricted outlets in the case of effluent 

retention.  However, even with restricted outlets, the WTR30 systems perform 

remarkably well after more than three decades of P loading, retaining up to 97% of 

applied PO4 in stormwater.  

Where bioretention systems have higher P loads, and/or where P-sensitive water 

bodies are involved, the remarkable performance of WTRs can be very effective in 

preventing impairment of receiving aquatic systems from runoff P loads. These systems 

retain DOP very effectively, even under very high application rates.  In fact, the results 

presented in this discussion suggest that WTR systems can be effectively applied to 

wastewater systems.   

Aim No. 9 was to develop a predictive process-based model to project the 

outflow concentrations as a function of the P mass retained and inflow concentrations 
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applied.  The model developed in this study was found to be quite robust, particularly 

for the media with lower P retention capacity. While the reset phenomenon did not fit 

any model, the model was able to project outflows trends after the reset using different 

values for the variables.  
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9   SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND DISCUSSION 

9.1. INTRODUCTION 

The preceding research has demonstrated how N and P retention processes in 

bioretention systems are a complex interaction between retention time, P saturation 

status, media composition and a well-established plant rhizosphere.  These interactions 

represent a synthesis of hydraulics, N biochemistry, P biogeochemistry, and how these 

processes are affected by soil microbiology and botany. One could justifiably label 

these interactions as the field of hydraulic biogeochemistry.  

Based on observations of the experiments set forth in this thesis and that found 

in the literature, it is apparent that the mechanisms involved in N and P retention are 

very different. N retention has been demonstrated to be a microbially mediated process 

promoted by extending hydraulic residence time, while P retention is found to be 

determined by media properties.  Both N and P retention are strongly dependent upon 

the presence of plants. These different interactions are summarized below, beginning 

with a discussion of the hydraulics involved with N retention dynamics.  

 

9.2. HYDRAULIC RESPONSES 

9.2.1. Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 

A key factor in the operation of bioretention systems is the infiltration rate into 

the system.  It is this rate that determines the volume of runoff that can be treated from 

a given source area at a given area and surcharge depth. At a given surcharge depth, 

systems that infiltrate faster will treat more runoff in the same treatment area than 

systems with lesser infiltration rates. The research showed that the hydrologic regime 

of bioretention systems in large events is dominated by saturated flow conditions where 

Darcy Flow controls system responses.  As a result, unsaturated responses are relatively 
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less important in terms of bioretention operational conditions for the high HLR systems 

studied. Infiltration in saturated conditions is a direct function of Ksat and ponding head 

divided by media depth.  Systems with shallow media that permit deep ponding have 

the ability to provide high rates of infiltration.   

9.2.2.  Effect of Media Properties 

Since Ksat is so important in determining infiltration and percolation rates, 

measures that maximize and maintain Ksat are essential. The literature review has 

documented how Ksat is a function of media properties such as a coarse particle size 

distribution, low compaction and high organic matter.  As a result, the media used in 

Expt. 2 were formulated to have enough organic matter for adequate AWC and a coarse 

particle size distribution, even though the amendments comprised materials whose 

primary particle size would be classified as clay minerals. This highlights the 

importance that testing procedures properly represent the actual physical properties of 

the media.   

9.2.3.  Effect of Plants 

Comparison of the planted K20 treatment to its corresponding barren K20nv 

treatment showed that a significant increase in Ksat was associated with the presence of 

plants. This observation verifies the well documented results observed by many others 

as cited in Chapter 2. The clogging experiment documented how plants also have a 

beneficial effect in preventing clogging.  The clogging study reported in this thesis 

showed that plants were able to significantly reduce the decline in infiltration rates 

when subjected to some three years of accumulated sediment.  

9.2.4. Effect of Outlet Regulation 

The research demonstrated that media with high infiltration rates offer the 

potential to effectively intercept even quite large events, given the high hydraulic 
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conductivities shown in Chapter 6. However, there was a very high coefficient of 

variation in Ksat of the replicates. To minimize artifacts in retention performance 

introduced by such variations in flow responses, an innovative dual-stage outlet 

configuration was developed to manage flows.  

The lower outlet was engineered to provide a consistent rate of flow to promote 

time dependent biological processes. The upper outlet was engineered to provide 

similar routing dynamics during the large events that were the focus of this research. 

Combined with the extended retention time afforded by the low flow outlet controls, 

this arrangement offers a highly effective treatment system for runoff events of all 

magnitudes when Ksat is high, as is the case with the media used in Experiment 2. 

Taken together, it is seen that the development of an advanced outlet combined with 

highly aggregated media can provide treatment even at very high hydraulic loading 

rates.   

 

9.3. NITROGEN RETENTION 

9.3.1. Nitrogen Transformation Processes  

The soils N literature reviewed in Chapter 3 and the results discussed in Chapter 

7 emphasize the role in N cycling played by microbes. Oxidation transformations 

generate IN from ON, releasing energy. Reducing transformations can sequester a 

considerable amount of N as soil organic N (SON) if there is a source of energy 

available. However, long term immobilization in SON would seem to represent a 

relatively minor N retention process compared to the loads applied in this research.  

Subsequent plant uptake represents the primary pathway for eventual N retention.  

Denitrification represents another pathway resulting in permanent N removal from the 
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system. Figure 9.1 presents a schematic representation of how these transformations 

can be organized. 

9.3.2. Microbial Oxidation 

Mediated by microbes, the hydrolysis and oxidation transformations shown with 

the red arrows on the left side are exergonic, requiring little energy to initiate and 

releasing energy overall. These microbial oxidation reactions are quite rapid, especially 

in the case of mineralization and ammonification. Since NH4 is readily adsorbed onto 

soil particles, nitrification reactions during and after the event intervals result in most 

Figure 9.1:  Schematic of nitrogen transformations illustrating the contribution of 

and relationship between plants and microbes.  Dark red arrows represent 

inflows, red arrows represent oxidation reactions, blue arrows represent 

reduction reactions and dotted green arrows represent rhizodeposition. Arrow 

thickness proportional to rate, and dashed arrows represent interevent reactions. 

Dash dot dark red arrows represent pore water exchange between microbes and 

plants during intervals between events. 
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NH4 being oxidized into NOx. In this manner, most of the applied DON is mineralized, 

ammonified and nitrified. The consistent observations of substantial reductions in DKN 

in every treatment indicate that DKN was mineralized and subsequently nitrified to 

NOx. Differences in relative rates of these oxidation processes resulted in lower net 

NOx retention being associated with higher DKN retention.  The fact that DKN 

retention observed in the barren treatments was similar to the corresponding vegetated 

treatment indicates that ON mineralization and ammonification transformations are also 

not dependent upon the presence of plants.  

When plants are present, the resultant NOx can then be taken up as shown in 

Fig. 9.1. Absent plants, bioretention systems export the resulting high concentrations of 

NOx in the next event, as noted in the literature review in Chapter 3 and confirmed in 

both Expts. 1 and 2.  The high rates of transformations of DKN into NOx resulted in 

substantial NOx export in the barren treatments.  

9.3.3. Microbial Immobilization and Turnover 

The reduction reactions begin with NOx and NH4 being assimilated into 

microbial cells.  NOx is then reduced to NH4 inside cells which is then assembled into 

amino and nucleic acid DON. Occurring within several hours, this process of 

assimilation by the microbial pool shown on the left side is labeled as immobilization.  

In contrast, uptake within plants takes place over hours and days, as shown on the right 

side of Fig. 9.1.  Shown in dashed blue arrows, these endergonic reactions require the 

input of energy.  In the case of immobilization, this is provided by rhizodeposition of 

labile carbon exudates from plants. Shown in the dark green dotted arrows, 

rhizodeposition from plant primary productivity provides the energy needed for these 

reducing microbial transformations. Once assimilated into plants and microbes, DON is 

synthesized into PON molecules. As the entire suite of nitrogen pools and the 
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interactions between them are far more complex, this diagram is a grossly simplified 

representation that only attempts to outline the dominant flow pathways.      

As discussed in Chapter 3, microbial immobilization reactions can occur within 

several hours, a pace considerably more rapid than plant uptake. Given enough time for 

these processes to occur during a typical runoff event, much of the resultant NOx and 

NH3 can then be immobilized and synthesized into microbial PON. As less IN present 

in the soil pore water can be taken up by plants during an event, it is represented by 

thinner blue arrows. 

While a small proportion of microbial PON is permanently sequestered as SON, 

most of the microbial ON turns over between runoff events with the oxidation reactions 

releasing much of the ON accumulated during the previous event back into the pore 

water as IN. Shown as the dotted orange horizontal arrows, the resultant IN resupplied 

in this continual cycling process is now available for plant uptake, even though uptake 

occurs at a slower rate than initial immobilization. This is reflected in the relative width 

of the blue arrows for each process.  Plant PON is incorporated into above and below-

ground biomass.  

In this way, the interaction between rapid microbial immobilization and 

subsequent microbial turnover combined with continual plant uptake results in a 

considerable proportion of N being accumulated in plant PON which can be harvested 

and removed from the system.  However, if left to senesce, accumulated ON is 

mineralized, ammonified and nitrified, resulting in discharge of IN from the system for 

the majority of N originally taken up (Chapter 3). This is shown as the reverse orange 

arrows in the pore water.    

The Expt. 2 design applied at least 3 times as much runoff in each treatment 

when compared to nearly every other published study, and considerably more rapidly 
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than every published study.  Notwithstanding such a high loading rate, the DKN and 

NOx retention obtained at these hydraulic loads was significantly greater in the outlet 

controlled systems with more retention time. The outlet controls developed in this 

research provided at least several hours retention time even at these very high loading 

rates.  This is ample time for considerable immobilization to occur during the event.  

As a result, very substantial increases in N retention were found in the outlet controlled 

treatments compared to the corresponding free discharge treatments. This can be 

attributed to the considerable increase in retention time that allowed for immobilization 

of the NOx generated by the oxidation reactions. 

9.3.4.  Denitrification  

The preceding cycling represents oxic N transformations that occur in the 

media. In many bioretention systems, an anoxic IWS zone is provided in the underlying 

stone, and extending into the media.  Being permanently saturated, this provides the 

opportunity for anoxic denitrification reactions to occur.  Like the immobilization 

processes, denitrification is an endergonic reaction requiring a supply of labile carbon 

from rhizodeposition. At warmer temperatures, denitrification can convert much of the 

NOx present into dinitrogen gas, given at least 12 hours residence time.  

The low infiltration rates, low redox status and presence of redoxymorphic 

features in the loam mesocosms of Expt. 1 were correlated with an N retention mass 

that substantially exceeded observed plant uptake. Even at higher infiltration rates (5 

cm-h
-1

) controlled by outlets, substantially more N retention in excess of uptake was 

noted in the sand and gravel treatments of Expt. 1.These observations suggest that 

denitrification may have been responsible for the increased N retention in these systems 

with 30 hour discharge times (Fig. 6.2) as well as reduced conditions that favor 

denitrification (Table 7.3). 
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Overall, N retention in excess of plant uptake was not observed in any of the 

treatments in Expt. 2, except perhaps for the last effluent loading regime in the winter 

of 2009.  As these systems had higher redox potentials (data not shown) and 

considerably less retention time than the Expt. 1 loam treatments, these factors would 

inhibit the potential for denitrification. It appears that the 15L interstitial pore volume 

of the IWS in Expt. 2 treatments was too small relative to the 150L  inflow volume for 

any denitrification to be observed.  

In this case, Aim No. 5 to develop methods to improve N retention through the 

presence of a saturated zone was not supported by the observations of this research. If 

the IWS had been larger relative to event volume, more previously denitrified runoff 

would have been displaced before incoming runoff passed through the system.  This 

denitrified runoff would presumably dominate outflows, resulting in more effective 

TDN retention.  

9.3.5. Plant Uptake 

The results of this research further confirm previous findings of Henderson et 

al. (2007) that the presence of vegetation significantly increases NOx and TKN 

retention.  Presumably correlated with plant uptake, there were definite seasonal and 

maturity trends in N retention. Cumulative plant N uptake estimated by M. Greenway 

was 57 g-m
-2

-y
-1

 in Expt. 1, and 65 g-m
-2

-y
-1 

in Expt. 2, values at the upper end of those 

reported in literature for treatment wetlands.  

 

9.4.  PHOSPHORUS RETENTION 

9.4.1. Phosphorus Retention Processes 

The P literature reviewed in Chapter 4 and results presented in Chapter 8 

suggest that there is a fundamental interaction between geochemical reactions with the 
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media and biochemical P processes mediated by microbes.  This is strongly supported 

by the preponderance of DOP observed in the outflows, and the fact that treatments 

without plants performed so much less effectively. Given the very high loading rates 

involved in this research, the relative contribution of plant uptake to overall P retention 

was relatively minor. Yet the presence of plants had a very substantial effect upon P 

retention.  

On the other hand, the effect of proportion and type of media amendment upon 

P retention was very distinct. A model developed to project long term P retention as 

function of media sorption properties was able to simulate observed trends in P 

retention performance quite well. Clearly, P retention is a complex interaction between 

these media sorption properties and other biochemical processes in the rhizosphere. The 

literature provides a potential explanation for this finding. As in the case of N, 

immobilization can temporarily sequester P as soil organic P (SOP). However, the SOP 

pool is relatively small compared to the loads applied, particularly in Expt. 2.  

Subsequent plant uptake represents another pathway for eventual P removal, subject to 

regular harvesting as in the case of N.  However, this pool is also relatively small as 

shown in Expts. 1 and 2.  

As a result, sorption to the media binding sites represents the predominant 

irreversible pool for P retention. Figure 9.1 presents a schematic representation of how 

these transformations may be organized. Processes that proceed toward PO4 are shown 

in red; those that result in P retention are shown in blue. Event flows are shown in 

solid, while pore water exchanges that occur in the days between events are shown as 

dashed arrows.  
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9.4.2. Microbial Immobilization and Turnover 

The findings of the research indicate there is an important effect of plants in 

addition to direct uptake. The soil rhizosphere in well-established plant communities 

appears to provide a rapid sorption capability that is absent in barren systems.  As noted 

in Chapter 4, arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi associated with vascular plants can 

rapidly immobilize P and sequester excess adsorbed P as inert polyphosphate granules, 

and plants with AM fungi show enriched P content indicative of luxury uptake. 

Bacterial immobilization processes can also be very rapid.  Even in soils with a very 

high P sorption capacity favoring rapid sorption reactions, microbial P uptake kinetics 

Figure 9.2:  Schematic of DP transformations during events illustrating the 

relationship between media, microbes and plants. Red arrows represent energy 

independent reactions, blue arrows represent either energy consuming or P 

sorption reactions.  Dashed arrows represent interevent pore water exchanges. 

Dotted green arrows represent rhizodeposition needed to provide the energy 

consumed in PO4 immobilization reactions.  
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are even faster. The amount sequestered in one pulse can be as large as of half the 

estimated microbial biomass P, a quantity similar to that applied in an effluent run.  

Soil bacteria and fungi thus appear to be capable of rapid immobilization of 

nutrient pulses similar in magnitude to even large bioretention event loads. Note that 

such microbial immobilization requires extensive inputs of energy in the form of 

rhizodeposition produced by plants.  It thus seems reasonable to surmise that, without 

plants, there would be much less microbial biomass activity, and so immobilization 

rates would be greatly reduced.  Indeed, Henderson (2008) found that microbial 

immobilization activity was much higher in the planted mesocosms compared to 

unplanted mesocosms used in Expt. 1.  

Shown in the thick blue lines in Fig. 9.2, these immobilization reactions are 

hypothesized to immobilize much of the PO4 applied during the event. However, while 

very effective for PO4 retention during an event, the microbial pool is too small to 

retain all of the P applied. Following an event, microbial turnover releases most of the 

immobilized P back into the interstitial pore water, which is mineralized back to PO4. 

This pathway is shown in the red dashed lines.  

9.4.3. Media Sorption 

  Both event runoff and interstitial pore water P are thus ultimately retained by 

media geochemical sorption processes which are the primary mechanisms by which P 

is permanently retained in bioretention systems.  Sorption processes involve a sequence 

ranging from highly reversible rapid (within minutes) electrostatic outer sphere 

reactions to very slow irreversible (within months) diffusion reactions (Chapter 4).  

The series of binding reactions shown in Fig. 9.2 displays the outer sphere and 

mono-dentate inner sphere sorption reactions that predominate when runoff flows 

through the media (in solid blue lines).   Subject to inhibition by competitive ions, these 
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reactions can be reversed according to concentration gradient, as shown in the red 

arrows. These “rapid-reversible” reactions are then followed by “slow-irreversible” bi-

dentate sorption and internal diffusion processes (in dotted lines) that then continue 

between events. During these processes, some of the P bound to the more reversible 

sites is relocated to the irreversible sites, freeing up the more rapid reversible sites for 

the next event.  

The results from Expt. 2 showed that the most effective media will last the 

longest before saturation is noted.  The Krasnozem treatments displayed a clear trend 

for saturation over the course of Expt. 2.  On the other hand, the most effective RM10 

and WTR30 treatments suggest a very slow trend toward eventual saturation, even after 

nearly 5 decades worth of bioretention loads. These materials have the highest sorption 

capacity of all amendments evaluated. Note that only WTRs provide for a diffusion 

process due to their internal macroporosity.  

9.4.4. Immobilization-Media Hypothesis 

The framework of interactions presented in Fig. 9.2 hypothesize that microbial 

processing dominates rapid retention responses during the event, while media sorption 

ultimately sequesters P in less rapid irreversible processes between events.  If no plants 

were present to drive immobilization, the rapid microbial immobilization pathway in 

Fig. 9.2 would be absent. As a result, the mass applied to the media “rapid-reversible” 

processes during the event would be that much higher, and eventually exceed sorption 

capacity of these processes.  More P would then remain in solution.  Given this 

construct, the absence of plants would result in that much less P retention since more P 

would be discharged in the outflow.  

As a corollary to this hypothesis, it would be expected that P retention 

performance would increase as the plant/microbial ecosystem became more established. 
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This seemed to be what happened during the shift/reset phenomenon. While the smaller 

shifts may be explained by translocation of P accumulated at the surface to deeper in 

the media profile, the magnitude of the larger shifts and the reset responses of 80 to 120 

g-m
-2

 represent the equivalent of two to three decades of accumulated P being 

somehow “lost” from the system.  

This occurred slightly more than a year after planting during which plants had 

been heavily enriched by effluent, so the plants were very vigorous. The timing of the 

reset with this stage of growth suggests that biological activity could have been 

responsible.  The high proportion of DOP in outflows during his trend also suggest 

biological transformations.  However, if this were the case, then why would the K40 

treatment then resume trends toward saturation, but at less effective rates with more 

PO4 released? It is as if the systems were catching up to the trend lines established 

before the reset.  Even though the amount of DOP remained similar, PO4 increased.   

   

9.5. SUMMARY OF BIORETENTION PROCESSES 

9.5.1. Hydraulics 

The preceding documents how bioretention hydraulic properties can be 

manipulated to improve performance.  The rapidly infiltrating media developed in this 

researched addressed Aim No. 1 by providing high Ksat.  The Clogging Experiment 

addressed Aim No. 2 in determining that Ksat declined under accelerated sediment loads 

at rates suggesting clogging within a decade.  Also addressed in Aim No. 2, there was a 

significantly smaller decline in Ksat in the presence of plants when subjected to these 

loads.  As rapidly infiltrating media better resists clogging, this indicates an even longer 

useful life would be likely using the coarser a media with higher Ksat used in Expt. 2.  
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The provision of the dual outlet controls examined in this research documents 

that the lower outlet can provide considerable retention time to promote nitrogen 

transformation processes even in such rapidly draining media, addressing Aim  No. 3.  

The addition of the novel upper outlet permits what would have been bypassed flows to 

now pass through the media, allowing for TSS filtering and phosphorus retention.  It 

thus allows for even very high rates and volumes of flows to be treated by processes 

within the media instead of bypassing, fulfilling the objectives of Aim No. 3. 

9.5.2. Nitrogen Retention 

The coir peat amendment used in the study was able to provide the necessary 

AWC for plant viability, while still leaching very little N.  Aim No. 4 to minimize N 

leaching by using this alternative organic amendment was met by this research.  

The research has clearly shown that any treatment that percolates too rapidly 

will have poor N retention.  However, when percolation was controlled by the lower 

outlet, the extended retention time thus provided significantly improved N retention.  

Discharge concentrations from such treatments were often representative of undisturbed 

forested streams.  Aim No. 5 to improve N retention by developing methods to through 

management of retention time was met by this research.   

Aim No. 6 to confirm that plants substantially improved N retention was 

verified by the comparison studies where significantly increased N retention was 

obtained in the presence of plants.  Absent plants N removal was minimal. This 

beneficial effect of the presence of plants was attributed to both uptake and microbial 

activity supported by rhizodeposition provided by plants.  
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9.5.3. Phosphorus Retention 

The coir peat amendment used in the study was able to provide the necessary 

AWC for plant viability, while still leaching very little P.  Aim No. 4 to minimize P 

leaching by using this alternative organic amendment was met by this research. 

Phosphorus retention processes appear to be considerably more complex than 

classic sorption approaches would suggest. The interaction between rapid 

immobilization and subsequent mineralization and eventual media sorption provides a 

mechanism that seems to better explain the much improved performance provided by 

planted systems.  By providing the energy to drive microbial immobilization, plants 

provide the setting where temporary retention of substantial intermittent P pulses can 

occur.  This supports Aim No. 6 by verifying that plants substantially improve P 

retention, even though uptake was only a small proportion of the mass retained 

While sand media with low P sorption capacity became rapidly saturated with 

respect to P removal and thus confirming Aim No. 7, media amendments with high P 

sorption properties remained effective for much longer periods of time, thus addressing 

Aim No. 8.  Outside of the reset period, a predictive model based on Freundlich 

sorption isotherms was able to project the performance as a function of mass retained 

and concentration applied, thus meeting Aim No. 9.  

9.5.4. Conclusions 

As amply indicated by the data and supported by the literature, the term 

“bioretention” is wholly appropriate to the systems examined in this research.  Biotic 

processes mediated by vegetation and microbial activity play a very important part in 

both P and N retention. In the case of N, potential retention is mediated by microbial 

immobilization during the event when runoff passes through the media.  This requires 

the increased retention time provided by outlet regulation, and regular harvesting.  In 
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the case of P, the presence of plants has a beneficial effect that far exceeds uptake, 

suggesting that microbial immobilization during an event also plays a very important 

role.  These processes represent the “-bio” part of bioretention. 

On the other hand, plant uptake and microbial immobilization cannot be 

responsible for the remarkable quantities of P permanently retained by bioretention 

systems. As media sorption properties are ultimately responsible for long term P 

retention, this represents the “-retention” part of bioretention.  

This research thus indicates that it is the interactions between hydraulic, 

biological, and geochemical processes that control nutrient retention.  The experiments 

were set up to evaluate potential improvements to improve nutrient retention by 

manipulating media to improve P retention and providing outlet controls to improve N 

retention.  

The retention performance obtained for both N and P was at the higher, if not 

highest, end of results obtained in the literature, even though loads were greater and 

more rapidly applied. The findings revealed in this research indicate that nutrient 

retention in bioretention systems is a very complex process. While the observations of 

this research outline the “black box” within which these processes are inferred, more 

research is needed to elucidate processes involved. This is the topic of the next chapter. 
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10   RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

10.1. Introduction 

The preceding research and its findings have several important implications for 

bioretention design, and illuminate several avenues for further research. The most 

salient of these implications and avenues are briefly listed here in order to set forth a 

framework for improving bioretention performance, and for future research. It is hoped 

that such research will further refine the potential performance of bioretention systems 

for removal of nutrients from runoff.  

10.2. Hydraulic Responses  

The hydraulic findings from this research are listed below, along with their 

implications for bioretention system design, construction and operation. Suggestions 

are then presented for future research studies that could be conducted to answer 

questions raised by these findings.   

10.2.1. Hydraulic Findings 

The following elements represent key findings from this research as to 

hydraulic responses of the media, the effects of clogging, and the effects of the dual 

outlets: 

 The K40 replicates with nearly 30% clay minerals were among the 

treatments with the highest Ksat.  This indicates that mineralogy per se is not 

the most appropriate metric to evaluate media hydraulic properties, and that 

clay mineral aggregation substantially increases permeability.  

 According to literature values for the AWC of the media and coir peat, the 

addition of the fibrous coir peat almost doubled water holding capacity 

while still allowing for high infiltration rates.  
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 The provision of an IS zone created by the outlets promoted greater drought 

tolerance by the plants when compared to the free discharge treatments.  

 Vegetation had a significant effect upon increasing infiltration rates, and 

retards the loss of infiltration rates when subjected to accelerated TSS loads.  

 Notwithstanding the improvements in infiltration rates due to vegetation, 

bioretention infiltration rates inevitably change over time in response to TSS 

accumulation, media compaction and plant bioturbation effects. 

 A low flow outlet was utilized to control flows through the media so as to 

extend retention time for improved N retention performance. However, this 

outlet caused excessive bypass flows.  

 An upper outlet was then added to provide the capability for even high 

flows to pass through the media, thus minimizing bypass flows in even 

intense application rates.  

 This innovative arrangement afforded by the dual outlets provides an 

opportunity for an SCM system to be precisely engineered for its particular 

setting according the distribution of flow volumes, durations, and 

frequencies. With judicious selection of design parameters, the outlets can 

be configured to detain all small flow events, while still treating large events 

by filtration through the media. This dual outlet configuration is an entirely 

novel mechanism in the design of stormwater controls. 

10.2.2. Hydraulic Implications 

The following are key implications of this research as to hydraulic responses of 

the media, the effects of clogging, and the effects of the dual outlets: 
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 By using media with high flow rates, it becomes possible to treat a wider 

range of flows than media with lower infiltration rates. Media selected for 

slower infiltration rates will bypass more peak flows.  

 The ability to lower the upper outlet and increase the aperture of the lower 

outlet provides the opportunity to maintain a consistent infiltration rate as 

the systems accumulate sediments. This capability for adaptive management 

is an entirely novel approach to the management of stormwater controls.  

 In many circumstances, the media will eventually have to be renovated by 

removal of the clogging layer, after which the outlets can be reconfigured 

for the resultant increase in Ksat.  

10.2.3. Future Hydraulic Research  

The following presents suggested research topics into the hydraulic responses of 

the media, the effects of clogging, and the effect of the dual outlets: 

 As the research did not focus upon unsaturated flow responses, this flow 

regime needs more investigation, particularly as it relates to hydrologic 

implications in bioretention cells with less intense capture ratios.  

 The clogging responses were evaluated by Expt. 1 sand treatments which 

had both relatively slow Ksat and a low stem density compared to the Expt. 2 

treatments.  It would be illuminating to examine what sort of clogging 

response would have occurred using the Expt. 2 media treatments with 

higher Ksat and with a higher stem density.  The projected lifetime if more 

TSS had been applied for a longer period still needs to be investigated.  

 The determination of flows allocated to the outlets needs further 

investigation, particularly when deployed at the watershed scale.  While 

flow rates were chosen primarily for N management, these flows also have 
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watershed implications for meeting thresholds to minimize streambank 

erosion and the occurrence combined sewer overflows (CSOs).  This is a 

topic of considerable interest in bioretention systems deployed in the USA.   

 While not investigated in this research, the effect of competing ions, SAR, 

mineralogy and pH effects upon soil aggregation need to be investigated.  

This is important in cold climates where road salts are used for deicing.  

10.3. Nitrogen Retention 

The findings on nitrogen retention obtained in this research are listed below, 

along with their implications for bioretention system design, construction and 

operation. Suggestions are then presented for future research studies that could be 

conducted to answer questions raised by these findings.   

10.3.1. Nitrogen  Retention Findings 

The following elements represent key findings from this research into the 

processes involved in nitrogen retention: 

 N oxidative reactions require little energy, so they can proceed rapidly in 

unplanted systems.  This results in effective conversion of reduced forms of 

N into NOx, which is why NOx is so often exported in many studies.  

 Plants are necessary to provide the energy via rhizodeposition needed for N 

reduction via microbial immobilization and/or denitrification.  

 Plants are necessary to provide uptake as it is a primary sink for the N 

applied.  

 It follows that a vigorous plant and microbial community is essential for the 

best N retention performance.  

 As it takes time to establish plants, best N retention will not be observed 

until after at least 18 months of growth.  
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 It also follows that plants should be selected for the highest capability for N 

and biomass uptake. This will maximize both rhizodeposition and the 

amount of N uptake. 

  Accumulated N should be removed by regular harvesting. Plants should 

also have a high drought tolerance. 

 For appreciable immobilization and uptake to occur, it is essential that at 

least 2.5 hours of retention time are provided. This research is among the 

first to explicitly document a link between retention time and N retention.  

10.3.2. Nitrogen  Retention Implications 

The following elements represent key implications from this research into the 

processes involved in nitrogen retention: 

 The accelerated fertilization from the effluent applications may well have 

contributed to the very effective N retention observed. It follows that similar 

fertilization may also accelerate and improve N retention in typical 

bioretention systems. Fertigating with a liquid fertilizer between events will 

result in the N being preferentially immobilized and eventually taken up by 

plants, without increasing N export. 

 Methods that extend retention time will improve N retention. This is 

provided by the lower outlet if the media is rapid.  It can be provided by 

slower media, but then that will not be able to treat intense flows without 

bypass.  

10.3.3. Future Nitrogen  Research  

The following presents suggested research topics into future research into the 

processes involved in nitrogen retention: 
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 The issue of how much retention time is needed for optimal N retention has 

yet to be determined. A series of experiments should be conducted at 

different retention times for a given HLR to determine the point at which 

diminishing returns are obtained. 

 The effect of different plants upon immobilization and uptake is a fertile 

field for further research.  It is hypothesized that plants with the highest 

biomass accumulation will also support higher rates of denitrification.  

 As a corollary to the preceding point, the effect of an enlarged IWS also 

should be examined.  While Expt. 2 demonstrated little evidence of 

denitrification, Expt. 1 results suggested that considerable denitrification can 

occur, albeit at the cost of slower application rates.  The provision of a 

deeper IWS may provide similar levels of N retention by denitrification in a 

more rapidly percolating system.  

10.4. Phosphorus Retention 

The findings on phosphorus retention obtained in this research are listed below, 

along with their implications for bioretention system design, construction and 

operation. Suggestions are then presented for future research studies that could be 

conducted to answer questions raised by these findings.   

10.4.1. Phosphorus  Retention Findings 

The following elements represent key findings from this research into the 

processes involved in phosphorus retention: 

 Even though the presence of plants is essential for P retention at 

environmental concentrations, the amount of P taken up by plants does not 

explain the difference in the mass retained.  
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 It is hypothesized that microbial immobilization is responsible for this 

difference in planted systems. Plants provide the energy needed for the 

reductive reactions involved in microbial immobilization and plant uptake 

via rhizodeposition.  

 Notwithstanding this immobilization pathway, most the retained P is then 

released into pore water between events where it ends up being sequestered 

in the media.   

 The media with the highest sorption capacity at environmental 

concentrations retained the most P from runoff.  While krasnozem soils 

were found to be effective for P retention, red mud and WTRs provided 

among the lowest EPC0 concentrations at a given mass of P retained ever 

observed in the literature.  However, red mud leached appreciable quantities 

of colloids, making its use problematic.  

 The presence of the outlets reduced retention performance at wastewater 

concentrations, while having inconclusive effects at stormwater 

concentrations.  However, this reduction in performance was minor, as 

retention percentages were still well over 90%.  

 There was a remarkable phenomenon during which the outflow 

concentrations actually decreased over several months even as more P was 

applied.  Associated with elevated DOP concentrations, this “reset” 

phenomenon has never been reported in the literature before.   

 Both prior to and following the reset, it was possible to develop a predictive 

model for P retention for each media amendment, based upon the mass 

accumulated and the concentration applied.  This is the first model to be 
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successfully developed for planted systems that enables a reliable prediction 

of P retention over many decades of loads.   

10.4.2. Phosphorus  Retention Implications 

The following elements represent key implications from this research into the 

processes involved in phosphorus retention: 

 Since most of the P retained ends up in the media, the more effective the 

media amendments are in retaining P, the more P will be retained. The key 

is to determine the amount of P retained while still discharging at 

environmental concentrations that avoid loads leading to eutrophication. 

 The presence of plants is essential for best media retention, so methods that 

rely on media alone cannot be as effective for P retention, all other media 

and loading parameters being equal.  

10.4.3. Future Phosphorus Research  

The following presents suggested research topics into future research into the 

processes involved in phosphorus retention: 

 The issue of how and why plants improve P retention needs to be studied in 

detail. Methods that can track the accumulation of P applied during and after 

a runoff event are needed to ascertain whether the temporary immobilization 

hypothesis is valid, and if so, what the proportions immobilized are 

compared to that adsorbed directly to the media.  

 Experiments should be undertaken to investigate the reset response. 

Observed at similar maturities in many treatments, this process is not an 

experimental artifact.  In fact, it may occur in most settings, but has not been 

observed since no other studies involve accelerated loading with 
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wastewater.  More detailed analysis of the forms of DOP released during the 

reset would also be instructive. 

 Other methods for accelerating loads may be advised for future research.  

The method used in this study of weekly effluent applications was labor 

intensive, and introduced equilibrium imbalances due to the different 

concentrations involved.  A better approach may be to run a series of initial 

runs at to get a baseline response and then load the media with a very high P 

concentration every 6 months.  The accumulated P can then re-equilibrate 

over the next period of runoff loads, with representative responses being 

obtained once equilibrium is reached after a month or so. Repeated over 

several years, this approach could effectively accelerate loads in a better 

regulated manner than used in this experiment.  

10.5. Concluding thoughts 

 The fundamental premise of the research for this thesis was to develop a deeper 

understanding of how dissolved nutrients in runoff can be effectively retained by 

bioretention systems.  By means of 57 mesocosm replicates studied in over 200 

different observations, this research has documented that excellent N and P retention 

can be obtained by combining media with high P sorption potential with dual outlets to 

promote retention time while avoiding bypass flows.  

Based upon this understanding, more effective measures to improve retention of 

dissolved N and P were discovered, implemented and then verified.  By deploying 

bioretention systems using these measures, efforts to rehabilitate impaired waterbodies 

become more viable. Further research into the microbial transformations will improve 

our understanding of these processes so that nutrient retention performance can be 

improved even more than the results obtained in this study.  
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